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Ghanaian to take
over as UN’s next
secretary-general
Kofi Annan, the Ghanaian who beads United
Nations peacekeeping operations, is to succeed
Boutros Boutros-Ghali as UN secretary-general.
The Security Council decision came after
France, which had earlier opposed him. joined
the consensus of council members recommend-
ing that the General Assembly confirm him for
the post He is due to he elected by Tuesday and
start the job on January L. Page 24

VW ‘stood to sain from espionage*:
Carmaker Volkswagen could have gainad com-
mercial benefits from the industrial espionage
activities of former senior executive Jose Igna-
cio Lbpez, said German prosecutors. L6pez is

being indicted with three other executives on
charges of embezzlement and betrayal of com-
pany secrets, in connection with their 1893
departure from General Motors for VW. Page 24

Deals for BT: British Telecommunications
has beaten Deutsche Telekom of Germany to

win part-ownership of Switzerland’s second tele-

coms network and an alliance with the Austrian
state operator. Page 24

Israel seeks to lure settlers: Financial

incentives will be offered to encourage expan-
sion of Jewish settlements in the West Bank,
Israel’s cabinet said. The decision, giving tax
benefits and investment grants, comes despite

US criticism of the expansion policy. Page 3

Japan's pkmacto of wealth: Japan's
cabinet is among the world’s richest with 12 of
its 21 ministers dollar millionaires, according to

a government repent Page 3

London cots low as Wadi St ntpnWss
...... London's marketmak-

PTStilOQ ftKlwx ers remained cautious

yesterday after being
Hourly movement* hit by a series ofaub-

» .
stantial mood changes

op Wall Street since

last Friday, when the
comments by Fed
chairman Alan &eea-
span triggered a mas-
sive sell-off. The FTSE
100 index went into

: uMgiMon .
free-fall yesterday, hifr

ting a session low of
’

.

3333.9, down 56-8,

•wwrlWWi. •%' before stabilising and
making a good recovery as Wall Street steadied.

The London index ended i&3 down at 3,972.4.

London stocks. Page 13 World stocks. Page 15

Czechs bold ‘gwmtlc’ mats*: The Czech

Agriculture Ministry impounded a 33,000-tonne

shipment ofUS maize thought to contain geneti-

cally manipulated strains, pending further

Study on Its effects.

Sponlah rate cut again: The Bank of Spain

cut Its main Intervention rate halfa point to

6.25 per cent in response to the country's lowest

Inflation figures for 25 years- Page 2

MdteUef: The longest trial in Britain, brought

by McDonald's against two environmentalists

who attacked the products, practices and envi-

ronmental policy of the global fast-food group,

ended in London after 314 days in court A judg-

ment is not expected until well into next year.

Page 4

Raph—I sketch fstehss £8nc A sketch by
Raphael. "Study for the Head and Hand of an
Apostle

1
*, was sold in London for £5J3m (9&8m).

FT-pomz the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at httptfwww.FT.cam

ContSMOlM In thto trnmua

pact over euro
By Lionet Baiter and Nag
Buckley in Dublin

Germany yesterday pushed the
rest of the European Union
into stoning ud to a totuth bud-
get stability pact for the future
euro zone which threatens
near automatic penalties
against countries running
excessive deficits.

The breakthrough was part
of a triple agreement at the EU
summit in Dublin covering
currency discipline and the
legal status of the euro.

The agreements took on visi-

ble shape with the unveiling of
the design of euro banknotes,
sending a strong signal to
ffmw)rifl) fnarkutB that the sin-

gle currency’s launch cm Janu-
ary 1 1999 remains on trade.

EU leaden agreed to rechris-

tan the agreement on fiscal
fH«yipifna the "stability ywd
growth pact", a concession to
President Chirac of France
who Instated it was vital to
counter public Impressions
that the pact could be a "fiscal

straitjacket" destroying Jobs.

The Dublin negotiations
exposed a divide between Ger-

man demands for auto-
matic sanctions against coun-
tries running deficits in excess

Of 3 pet Of grogs rinwipwtlf

product and France, which
insisted on maThnmn political

discretion In applying penal-
ties.

After vigorous efforts at

mediation from the Irish presi-

dency and Mr Jean-Claude
Juncker, the Luxembourg

prime minister, the m»<n pro-

tagonists settled on a compro-
mise which most observers
believe is tilted toward the
German position.

It narrows the definition of
"exceptional and temporary"
circumstances under which
countries can escape penalties

If they run an excessive deficit,

but upholds the Maastricht
treaty’s commitment to give
ministers discretion on sanc-

tions.

• Euro-members running an
excessive deficit will be auto-

matically PTAffljtf from penal-

ties in the event of a natural
di«nrt*w or if they experience a
foil in GDP of at least 2 per
cent over a year. Such a severe,

recession has occurred only 13

times in any of the is EU

An interpreter (centre) helps French president Jacques Chirac (left) make a point to German
finance minister Theo Walgel at the European Union summit in Dublin yesterday piawrm.

members in the past 30 years.

• In cases where GDP has
fallen between 0.75 per cent
and 2 per cent, EU finance
ministers will have discretion

on whether to impose penal-

ties, faking into account fac-

tors such as the abruptness of
the downturn.
• The presumption is that fis-

cal delinquents experiencing
negative growth of less than
0.75 per cent will suffer sanc-

tions.

Mr Theo Waigel, German
finance miniater and architect

of the stability pact, said the
final deal fell short of his

demands for automatic sanc-

tions but said it was a credible

signal that the euro would be a
hard currency. Asked if it

would be as hard as the
D-Mark, he replied: "Jawohl."

Mr Ruairi Quinn, the Irish

finance minister who chaired

Continued an Page 24
Editorial comment. Page B

Lex, Page 24

Inoffensive on paper but the feel is the thing
By WKara Factor,
FT Art Critic

The actual notes do a
difference. There is almost a
pleasure in shelling out a
crisp, fresh tanner, qnd a zeal

pleasure in gutting one back.

Tom, mucky
,
stuckTogether

with sticky-tape, it is never
qpite the same.

If the euro is ever to get

even; a grudging acceptance,

the bits of paper themselves
have to be right, which is to

say convincing. They have to
feel like proper money.
The designs are now with

ns, from five euro to 500, desig-

nated in Cheek characters for

the (keeks and Latin for the

rest of us - pale blue; a sort of
plum; blue again; a sort of red;

a greener blue; a yellowish
grey and at last a bluish pur-

-

-200

The 200 euro banknote presented in Frankfurt yesterday

Europe’s new banknotes, designed by Mr Robert KaKnn, an
Austrian, were presented for the first time yesterday by the
European Monetary Institute, the forerunner of the European
Central Bank, writes Andrew Fisher in Frankfort They will be
brightly coloured, easy to recognise, packed with security fea-

tures - and heavy on symbolism.
The notes depict windows and gateways on one side and

bridges on the reverse. Designers had been given a choice
between "Ages and styles of Europe" or abstract/modern
themes. The chosen design for the seven-note series (from 5 to
500 euros) ranges from simple arches and boat-bridges of classi-

cal times to airy 20th century structures. If Emu starts on time
in 1999, the banknotes wfD be introduced in member countries
at the end at 200L

pla; and all tastefully modu-
lated and speckled. No bright

colours, no sharp design, no
rrffpwm

.

The images are of assorted

European architecture, from
Classical Greek to Post-
Modem, the value positively

decrossing with age, each set

about with the familiar circle

of pale stars. A blank space is

left for the notional gmhiAm —

in the UK's case, should she
agree, the Queen.
The reverse shows a map of

Europe overlaid with, again,

an Image that changes with
the value, this time of bridges.

from old to new. As for size,

well, the smaller, the smaller.

Quite how rich and crinkly the
paper is to be, we cannot tell,

hut it Is an important consider-

ation, especially in relation to

the value.

Take Italian money, for

example, which is generally

considered fairly positive and
handsome at least in its higher
denominations.
And we all know how soon

those flimsy 1000 lire slips

degenerate into grubby paper
hankies. Britain had rather the
same problem with its old
pound notes. In short, there

are good designs for national

currencies, and bad. Scottish

notes have an idiosyncratic

variety and strong colours.

The French, the hateful new
blue 50 franc apart, are still

comfortably old-fashioned in
their style, and fold satisfacto-

rily, the larger ones especially.

The English are acceptable,

and would be even better if

they were not so tastefully

subdued in colour. Best of all,

at once both bold and pretty,

are the Irish punts, with their

elegant and energetic Celtic

traceries.

The best that can be said of

the euro folding stuff, without
benefit of actual handling, is

that It is safe, tasteful,

unimaginative, un-modern
without being at all positively

and engagingly old-fashioned.

It might just about da
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President Bill Clinton
yesterday announced nomi-
nees to fill the remaining
important posts in Ms second
cabinet, including Mr Bill

Daley as his secretary of com-
merce.
The preridentis press confer-

ence took a dramatic turn
when Mr Daley apparently
fainted after accepting his
nomination- He coDapsed but
recovered sufficiently to leave

the roam wjtii assistance.

Mr BfQ Richardson, the New
Mexico congressman who
made Ms name by Ms efforts

to free American hostages

held abroad, was named as
ambassador to the United
Nations,

The president will retain Ms
Janet Reno, the controversial

attorney general, ending
weeks of speculation about
her future-

Mr Qtatoa had little choice

but to keep Ms Reno, who has
been criticised for being too
quick to name Independent
counsels to

.
probe alleged

administration misdeeds. Dis-

missing her would have
invited charges that he was
interfering with the course of
Justice.

Mr Clinton’s economic team
was all but complete yester-

day after the announcement
that lfr Gene Sperling had
been appointed to head the
National Economic Council.

Mr -Sporting, an economic pol-

icy aide in the White House,

appeared to have been

rewarded for his political

advice during the re-election

Mr Dan Tamila considered
for the post of NEC head, was
named as assistant to the pres-

ident on international eco-

nomic policy, a new post
Mr (Hinton nominated

MS Charlene Barehefsky, the

acting US trade representa-
tive, to permanent status.

As expected. Mr Robert
Rubin, the Treasury secretary,

will keep his position. Mr
Larry Summers will continue
as Ms deputy, and Mr Frank-
lin Raines will remain as
director at the Office of Man-
agement and Budget
Mr Clinton has not yet

decided on a nominee to fill

It’s a Computer.
(But not as we know it).
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NEWS: EUROPE.

The Dublin summit: marathon negotiating session brings agreement at last on stability pace

France and Germany struggle to turn

their European dreams into reality

Looking up at the summit Chancellor Helmut Kohl (left) and President Jacques Chirac pictured at the Dublin meeting

yesterday as EU leaders gathered for the customary ‘family photo
1
.

D ublin Castle has a

special resonance for

the French and Ger-

mans. Six years ago, in the

euphoric aftermath of the

fall of the Berlin Wall. Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl and Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand
pledged themselves to create

a political onion in Europe
to buttress plans to launch

economic and monetary
union by 1999.

Neither leader spelt out

what he had in mind. Yester-

day. again in Dublin Castle,

the tensions and contradic-

tions In the Franco-German
project were exposed as the

two allies struggled to bridge

a cultural divide over the
rules for monetary union.

Though ultimately suc-

cessful. the negotiations on
the rules few enforcing bud-
getary discipline in the
future single currency zone
confirm that Emu is about to

face its sternest test - not In
the familiar battlefield of the
fjnnnriq] markets but in the
area of public opinion.

The lesson applies not just

to Germany, where two-
thirds of the population are
hostile to exchanging their

proven D-Mark for an uncer-

tain euro, but also to France,
where the public is increas-

ingly restive about the bud-

get austerity and unemploy-
ment associated with Emu,
and the Gaullist government
ts on the ropes.

The negotiations on the

stability pact were driven by
concern about domestic pub-
lic opinion,” said a German
diplomat, “and that's a new
phenomenon."
The Dublin marathon

began at 4pm on Thursday
afternoon and ended 24
hours later. Serious bargain-

ing did not take place for

almost five hours because
the French delegation's
hands were effectively tied.

First, Mr Jean Arthurs, the
French finance minister,

arrived late. Then President
Jacques Chirac’s live press

conference in Paris left

everyone guessing over
whether the unpredictable
leader would lob a new gre-

nade into the talks.

Around 9pm, Mr Arthurs

held a bilateral meeting with
his German opposite num-
ber, Mr Theo Waigel, Bavar-

ian architect of the stability

pact and the man who has
staked his reputation on
making sure that if Emu
goes ahead, it will be on rig-

orous German terms.

The meeting lasted more
than an hour. “The atmo-

sphere was not good," says a

German participant. "There
was a revival in old French
thinking which gave the
Germans stomach pains. We
felt they were calling Into

question the spirit of the
Maastricht treaty."

At issue was Germany's
demands for near automatic

sanctions against countries

running public deficits in
excess of 3 per cent of gross

domestic product, unless
there are defined “temporary
and exceptional” circum-
stances such as a disaster or
a heavy recession.

Mr Waigel insisted that

exceptions had to be defined

as narrowly as possible to

avoid countries pursuing lax

fiscal policies. Time and
again, he repeated Ger-

many's commitment to a
“stability culture” inside the
fixture monetary union.
Time and again, Mr

Arthuis repeated the words
“national sovereignty".
These two words did not just

signal French determination
that ministers should have
the last word on when to
Impose sanctions; they also
underlined the French view
that monetary union cannot
be left to independent cen-

tral bankers but must have
political content.

At one point, a participant,

perplexed by the stand-off

between Mr Waigel and Mr
Arthuis on the stability pact,

exclaimed: “I am lost some-
where between the Elysfee

and the Bavarian forest" .

In essence, the negotia-

tions divided into two
stages. The first focused on
German demands for a tight-

ening of the mechanism and
the timetable for imposing
sanctions set out in the
Maastricht treaty - dis-

missed by Mr Waigel as too

vague and open-ended.

The second stage, which
took up most of yesterday’s

bargaining, concentrated on
the definition of economic
weakness which would allow

a country with a budget defi-

cit of more than 3 per cent of
GDP to escape sanctions.

Germany wanted to limit

the definition of a heavy
recession to a drop of 2 per
cent over four quarters,
while France pressed for

maximum ministerial discre-

tion, alternating on a range
of figures between zero and
1.5 per cent.

Mr Jean-Clande Juncker,
Luxembourg’s youthful
prime minister, played a cru-

cial mediating role. In his

dual capacity of finance min-
ister. he had an expert's

knowledge of the Maastricht

treaty, which he helped draft

In 1991, and his English,

French and German lan-

guage skills made him a per-

fect broker. “We could not

have kept the French and
Germans together without
Juncker,” said one partici-

pant. Another praised Mr
Gerrit Zalm, the Dutch
finance minister.

Mr Juncker pleaded with
the Germans to place their

trust in the treaty, but he
also played the guardian of

fiscal rectitude. He spoke
with authority, since the
Grand Duchy is the only EU
member state which meets

all of the Maastricht criteria

without equivocation.

Around 2am, Mr Waigel
held another meeting with
Mr Arthuis in which be
declared abruptly that
French demands for maxi-
mum political discretion
over the application of penal-

ties were “unacceptable"

-

As the mood grew tense,

Mr Ruairi Quinn, the ragged
Irish finance minister,
stepped with a draft compro-
mise.

Earlier, he had warned

feuding colleagues that there

were plenty of people in the

EU who would relish a

chance to "knock Emu”.

With his usual deadpan

humour, he said failure to

reach agreement would offer

the Irish hosts a chance to

show off their reputation as

the champions of the big

breakfast
The Quinn compromise

drew on earlier Belgian pro- -

posals aimed at balancing
German demands for semi-

automatic sanctions with the

French-led majority’s insist-

ence on ministers having the

last word.
The draft said the Euro-

pean Commission, which has

the right under Maastricht

to set in train the excessive

deficits procedure, should
“as a rule” consider a figure

over 3 per cent to be excep-

tional only if there was an
Annual fail in real GDP of at

least 3.5 per cent - amended
yesterday to 2 per cent
Under Maastricht, the

Commission prepares a

report when a government
deficit breaches the 3 per

cent limit. It sends the

report to EU finance minis-

ters, having considered
whether there are excep-

tional circumstances based

on its own view and an opin-

ion from national treasury

officials and central bankers.

Ministers must then decide

via a qualified majority

whether an excessive deficit

exists.

Throughout the negotia-

tions, Germany sought to

limit the discretion of the
riimmissinn and the Coun-
cil. It also wanted a commit-
ment that the whole process

would not take longer than

10 months from the first

Commission intervention.

Yet as Mr Waigel admitted

at a news conference just

before 3am yesterday, the
Germans could not secure
their goal of automatic sanc-

tions against fiscal delin-

quents without rewriting the

treaty. Such a move would

be totally counter-productive

since it would trigger count*

er-demands to rewrite the

Maastricht treaty's entry cri-

teria for the single currency.

In the end, the Germans

had to accept that their

efforts to tie the hands of the

nr.™mission and the Council

in recommending and enfor-

cing the excessive deficits

procedure were qualified

with the words "as a rule".

In deciding whether to

adopt the Commission
recommendation on whether

an excessive deficit exists,

the Council will “in its over-

all assessment” take into

account any observations

from the targeted member
state showing that a heavy

recession qualifies as excep-

tional. the draft text said.

The Irish draffs only

amission was to quantify the'

temporary and exceptional

circumstances, an issue

which took a further six

hours of negotiations yester-

day and was resolved, once

again, via an Intervention

from Mr Juncker.

France had to give way to

German demands for a drop

of 2 per cent in GDP in a
year to cover escape clauses.

Anything between 0.75 per

cent and 2 per cent counts as

a "grey zone” when the deci-

sion to imposes sanctions

lies with ministers.

In a gesture to France, the

final Council decision on
whether temporary and
exceptional circumstances
exist in this last category
will be treated as a non-bind-

ing resolution rather than a

binding regulation. -

One German diplomat
expressed satisfaction at the

end of the day that Mr Wai-

gel and his tough-talking

deputy Mr JOrgen Stark, had
“squared the circle” between
automatic penalties and
political discretion without
walking away from the

Maastricht treaty.

But in a foretaste of bat-

tles to come over the terms

of monetary union, he said:

“Our French friends are not
what they used to be."

Lionel Barber
in Dublin

New euro clearing system could ease Target tensions
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Europe’s largest banks have
backed plans to develop the larg-

est payment mechanism for
euros on the foundations of the

current system for settling trans-

actions In Ecus.
The Ecu Banking Association,

whose Ecu clearing system now
bandies an average of 6.000 pay-
ments worth Ecu45bn (S56bn) a
day. yesterday endorsed plans to

expand tbe system so that it can
manage more than 50 times that

volume after European monetary
union begins in 1999.

If the EBA system is success-

ful, it could divert payments
away from Target, the system
planned by tbe European Mone-
tary Institute for instantaneous

high value payments between
accounts at national central

banks.
That could, in turn, cool the

dispute between Britain, France
and Germany over whether
banks in countries which do not
adopt tbe euro should be allowed
access to Target on the same

terms as those inside Emu.
Studies by the association indi-

cated that an average payment
would cost just E0.50-E0.80 to

process on its system, compared
with a likely cost of E5.62-B7.1?

for each Target payment
Mr Ashley Dowson of Barclays

Bank, who chaired the EBA
working group, said the associa-

tion’s clearing system would be
complementary to Target, rattier

than directly competitive.

But he added that the system
would be an effective alternative

for banks outside Emu if the con-

ditions for access to Target were
made too punitive.

"Whether you are a European
Union bank, in or out or what-
ever, this system offers equal
access,” he said.

EBA market studies suggested

its own system could win a 32
per cent share of the euro pay-
ments market in 1999. Tradi-

tional correspondent banking
relationships, In which banks
credit and debit accounts with
each other, might stay at 23 per
cent of payments, with Target
winning just 19 per cent.

Measured by value, however.
Target is likely to account for a
bigger share, since it is expected

to be used for most very high
value payments, such as central

bank interventions or settle-

ments of foreign exchange
trades. Target will offer greater

safety for these payments, since

they will be instantly credited to

accounts held by central banks.
The EBA system, on the other

hand, functions on a net basis:

banks tot up their credits and
debits during the day and settle

up by paying only the net bal-

ance at the end ofthe day. Bank-
ers said it was likely that, while
Target handled the very largest

and most urgent payments, the

EBA system could carry a larger

volume of mid-sized commercial
payments.

In its current form, the Ecu
clearing system operates
through accounts at the Bank for

International Settlements, the
central banks' central hank in
Basle. Settlement is expected to
be transferred to the European
Central Bank when it comes into
existence in 1999.

' Mr Dowson said there was “a
distinct possibility” that the
EBA clearing system would
prove more cost-effective than
some national payments
systems. Countries where most
large banks belonged to the EBA
could perhaps switch to its euro
clearing in preference to their

domestic various.
French and Belgian bankers,

however, said there was very lit-

tle likelihood that the EBA clear-

ing system could handle bulk
domestic payments more cheaply
than their own national systems.

French president stands by his man
By David Buchan in Paris

President Jacques Chirac
found it hard to live up to

the great expectations of his

first television interview for

five months.
For many of his 9.5m audi-

ence who hoped that at some
point during his two-hour
broadcast on Thursday night

he would deliver an Olym-
pian thunderbolt or three at

his prime minister, Mr Alain
Juppd, or the truck drivers,

or Corsican nationalists, or
European monetary union,
or the Germans, or all of the
above, it was a disappoint-

ment
Instead. Mr Chirac was all

analysis, even admonish-
ment. but not action.

Politicians divided predict-
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ably. The opposition Social-

ists criticised the president's

“helplessness”, while his fel-

low Gaullists praised his
“determination to reform".
But the tone of most of the

press followed the banner
headline of the popular Le
Parisien (“The Big Flop”)
and left-leaning Liberation
(“Is That All?”), rather that

of the rightwing Le Figaro

(“A Second Wind”).
Mr Chirac partly has him-

self to blame. By limiting his

television appearances to

three this year, and only
four since he was elected 18

months ago, he inevitably
aroused expectations that he
could not fulfil. Some 54 per
cent of people in an opinion

poll this week said Mr Juppe
should go, but the president

By David White In Madrid

The Bank of Spain cut half a

point off its main interven-

tion rate yesterday in

response to the country's

lowest inflation figures for a

quarter of a century.

The cut in the central

bank's benchmark securities

repurchase rate from 6.75 to

6.25 per cent was the sixth

successive reduction since

the centre-right Popular
party won a narrow general

election victory in March.

The rate, now at an historic

low, has come down from 9

per cent at the beginning of

the year.

The main commercial

banks followed suit with

immediate reductions in

their prime lending rates.

found no fault with his gov-

ernment or its leader, except
that they should explain
their “unpopular but neces-

sary” policies better to the
electorate.

But Mr Chirac has proba-
bly gained a bit of time for

the Juppe government. He
sought to drive borne some
truths about the “conserva-
tism" of the French, espe-

cially their unions and some
of their employers and insti-

tutions.

Gaullists do not regard
themselves as conservatives.
But nor, of course, do the
unions, who yesterday pro-
tested at the label. Mr Chirac
complained of groups such
as the truck drivers “taking
the French hostage" in their

dispute, and of the tendency

Most analysts had been
expecting a more cautious
reduction of a quarter-point

in the light of the Bank of

Spain's prudent stance and
its recent warnings about
infiationary wage increases.

However, contrary to expec-

tations, the consumer price

index in November was
unchanged from the previ-

ous month: the year-on-year

rate fell to 3.2 per cent com-
pared with 3J> per cent in

October.

This result mainly
reflected a fall of 0,1 per cent

In food prices. Hie underly-

ing rate, leaving aside
energy and fresh foodstuffs,

dropped from. 3^ to 3J per
cent year-on-year.

The figures offset the neg-

ative impact of a rise in pro-

in French labour disputes to

"always look to the state for

a solution". But he gave the

unions a semantic sop by
saying he did not like the
word "flexibility” because of

its “antisocial connotations”.

Mr Jupp6 will now have to

drop the word from his
vocabulary.

But, if not conservative,
Gaullists are nationalist
when it comes to France's
and, increasingly by exten-

sion, Europe’s place In the

world. And the president
chose to justify the pain of

qualifying far, and keeping,

the single currency by say-

ing: “The euro will give us a
means of fighting American
hegemony”
He specifically meant the

dollar. But he could equally

Armua) 96 change inCR .

ducer prices in October,
when higher energy costs
boosted the year-on-year rate
from 0JB to L3 per cent, the
first increase since mld-1995.

have been referring to

France's other current ten-

sions with Washington -

over Nato, the United
Nations, the Middle East and
Africa.

The interview was not
entirely news-free. Mr Chirac
announced the Imminent
creation of a commission to

exam ine ways of making the
judiciary independent of the
executive. This is intended
to dispel tbe impression that

the authorities are trying to

smother corruption investi-

gations into his Gaullist RPR
party and the Paris crity hall

he ran for 18 years. But the
commission should reinforce

the principle that “everyone
is presumed innocent until

proved guilty", the president
stressed.

The government is now
confident of coming within

its target for the year of a
consumer price increase

below 3.5 per cent, down
from <L3 per cent in 1995.

In spite of tbe reduction,

inflation is still seen by
many experts as the biggest

challenge facing Spain in its

bid for inclusion in the
launch phase of the Euro-
pean single currency. It is in

this area, more than in the

level of budget deficit that

Spain suffers the biggest dif-

ference in comparison with
the mainstream euro candi-
dates such as Germany and
France.

The government is aiming
for a 2L6 per cent headline
inflation 'rate by the end of
next year.

EU move
in trucks

dispute
By Carofine Southey
in Brussels

EU transport ministers have
agreed in principle to raise

road charges for trucks in an
effort to end a dispute with
Switzerland over access to
Alpine roads.

Talks on closer co-opera-
tion. including free move-
ment of people and closer
rail and road transport links,

have been deadlocked
because of disagreements
over access to Swiss roads.

Switzerland has banned
trucks larger than 28 tisanes

from entering the country.
The ministers accepted

proposals by Mr Neil Kin-
nock, EU transport commis-
sioner, to consider raising

the eurovignette truck
charge (which applies in six

member states) and introdu-

cing a variable charge baaed
on the environmental stan-

dards of trucks.

This opens the way for a
deal on "comparable”
charges on tracks in both
the EU and Switzerland. The
Swiss, for their part, will

have to agree with the EU a
Tnarimnm charge on EU
trucks crossing their terri-

tory. They have insisted on a
charging system in exchange

for phasing out the 28-totme

limit over nine years, which
would allow 40-tonne tracks

access by2005.
Mr Dominique Furgier of

the EU relations office in

Bern said: "We need to be

able to impose a road tax at

a rate that will lead to a

clear shift towards rail trans-

port”
The Commission estimates

the Swiss ban has meant
500,000 more trucks.passing

through Austria a year.

Reduction follows lowest inflation figures for 25 years

Spain cuts main interest rate
Spantafttaflafim,.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Milosevic olive

branch on polls
President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia yesterday brushed
aside charges of stealing local elections from the
opposition, but appeared to give ground by saying
international experts could investigate the disputed polls.
The annulment of opposition victories in Belgrade and

several Serbian cities has sparked nearly four weeks of
street protests. Yesterday’s demonstrations were the
biggest ever, mustering crowds of up to 200,000.
His remarks, in a letter to Mr Warren Christopher, US

secretary of state,'were Mr Milosevic’s first full public
comments since the protests began. While accusing the
protesters of “threatening political terrorism", he said he
would let a “respected" delegation from the Organisation
for Cooperation and Security in Europe “assess all the
facts" about the election results. Diplomats said the OSCE
was reluctant to do a post-mortem on voting which took
place a month ago. Laura SOber, Belgrade

The German parliament yesterday voted
overwhelming!

y

to allow its soldiers to join the Nato-led
stabilisation force in Bosnia, the first time German
combat forces will take full part in a ground mission
alongside western allies. Reuter, Bonn

Swiss explain Nazi gold trade
The Swiss National Bank said yesterday that it had
earned Just SFriWm (*X5m) from its gold trading with
Germany during the second world war. It also said it had
never knowingly bought gold which might have come
from the German concentration camps.
Mr Jean-Pierre Roth, SNB vice-chairman

, said yesterday
the bank had continued its wartime gold trade with the
Germans because the US blocked all Swiss gold reserves
in 1941 and Germany was the only "free” source of gold
deliveries. In addition, the SNB believed the existence of
an International Swiss franc market open to all countries
at war probably saved Switzerland from invasion.
The bank acknowledged that its wartime managers

must have known that there was a possibility some of the
gold the SNB received came from occupied countries. Mr
Roth said that the SNB no longer held any Ingots bearing
German stamps. wailmn Hall, Zurich

Protest hits Italian industry
^a^an industry and transport were severely disrupted
yesterdaybya national stoppage called by unions in
protest at stalled wage negotiations for 1,6m engineering
workers. It was the third serious nninn action in two
months directed at engineering employers in support of a

® substantial payment to recover earnings
eroded by inflation since 1994. Robert Graham, Rome
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Japan’s cabinet boasts wealth of assets
By Gwen Robinson in Tokyo

Japan is not only one of the
world’s richest countries, it
also has one of the world’s
richest cabinets - 12 of the
21 ministers are dollar mil-
lionaires, a government
report said yesterday.
The prime minister. Mr

Ryutaro Hashimoto, may be
first in cabinet rank, but he
is ninth in terms of wealth,
with declared assets of
Y128m ($U4Bi). The richest
member, Mr Taro Aso, .who
heads the government's Eco-
nomic Planning Agency, has
assets worth Y825m.
Members of the cabinet.

framed on November 7, are
required by law to disclose

details of real estate, securi-

ties and other assets held by
themselves and their imme-
diate family
Japanese politicians’ basic

salaries are relatively mod-
est by the standards of
Japan's corporate high-fly-
ers. Cabinet ministers earn
an annual equivalent of
about $165,000 upwards. Bat
as for all public servants and
many company workers,
handsome bonuses twice a
year boost annual earnings.

Mr Hashimoto, for exam-
ple. last Tuesday received a
winter bonus of Y6.85m,

while other members of his

administration received an.
average of about Y4hl in
addition, politicians receive

a steady stream of dona-
tions, ostensibly for cam-
paign and.party coffers.

Some Japanese observers

say the report accepts low
valuations of some of the
ministers’ assets.

A spate of corruption scan-

dals has forced successive
governments to enhance the
impression of openness and
the rules on disclosure of
donations have been tight-

ened.

Mr Hashimoto himself is

currently facing a contro-

versy over Y7m he received

in political donations from a
business'group whose activi-

ties included linen launder
ing.

Yesterday's report
revealed that Mr Hashimoto
and 13 other cabinet mem-
bers disclosed outstanding
loans. The heaviest debt was
ptahnpd by Mr Kabun Mrrto,

who heads the management
and co-ordination agency,
with Y712m.
The report also revealed

that the personal assets of
all the parliamentary vice

ministers, Japan’s equiva-

lent to deputy ministers, out-

rank the amount held by

cabinet ministers - averag-

ing Y223m against the
Yl48m official average per
cabinet member.
Members of the current

cabinet belong to the conser-

vative Liberal Democratic
party, which has ruled
Japan for most of the time
since the war. According to

the report, the Yi48xn aver-

age personal assets per mem-
ber comes in at Y3Sm less

than the average held by
members of the previous
coalition government headed
by Mr Hashimoto. which
included Socialists and mem-
bers of the reformist Sald-

gake party.

Mr Aso, who is a grandson
of the late former prime min-
ister Mr Shigeru Yoshida.
attributes his wealth to
inherited assets - par-

ticularly his spacious Tokyo
residence, which was inher-

ited frcan his late father, also

an MP.
The cabinet minister with

the smallest amount of per-

sonal assets is Mr Takao
Fujimoto. minister of agri-

culture; forestry and fish-

eries. He declared just Y19m
and Is the only member who
does not own any land.

*Tm rather proud, as a pol-

itician. of not owning many
assets," he told reporters.

Israel plans
tax breaks to

encourage
settlements
By Judy Dempsey
In Jerusalem

The Israeli cabinet yesterday
agreed to grant special finan-

cial incentives to encourage
expansion of Jewish settle-

ments in the West Rank
The decision reflects the

government’s determination
to expand the settlements
despite criticism from the
US. Washington this week
said expansion of settle-

ments and plans to build
Jewish homes in the heart of
the Arab district of Ras al-A-

mud in east Jerusalem were
"a troubling factor. . . not
helpful to the peace pro-
cess." The Palestinian infor-

mation ministry said the
decision would jeopardise
the peace process.

It follows days of growing
tension between Israelis and
Palestinians after a Jewish
mother and her son were
killed by the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Pales-

tine, which is opposed to the
Oslo peace accords.

The settlements will be
upgraded to “A** zones, giv-

ing settlers special tax bene-

fits and investors generous
grants, often as high as 30

per cent of the value of an
investment In addition, 50
pa- cent of loans to settlers

will be treated as grants
depending on how long they
intend to live there.

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
the Israel prime minister.

said this week he would con-
tinue the settlement expan-
sion policy. "We will multi-

ply and break forward when
they [the Palestinians] tor-

ture us," he added.

The government was keen
to brush aside any criticism

the policy would have on the
peace process. "All we are
doing is giving the Jewish
settlements the same status

as those [settlements] in

Gaza, the Golan Heights and
the Jordan Valley.” said Mr
Moshe Fogel, the govern-
ment spokesman.

He denied the timing of
the announcement would
make Palestinians even
more sceptical about the
government’s commitment
to the peace process, saying

the government was simply
restoring a status scrapped

by the former labour govern-
ment. But Mr Moshe Shahal,

former head of the police

under Labour, said the deci-

sion would “mean confronta-

tion and a return to the
cycle of violence”.

It is unclear how the gov-

ernment will finance this

programme while trying to

cut public expenditure by
Shk6.1bn ($L86bn) to reduce
the budget deficit from the

4-45 per cent of gross domes-
tic product to under 25 per
cent next year. "We have not

decided how much this will

cost and how it will be
financed,” an official said.

Ms Barshefoky attheWTO meeting's closingceremony yesterday: information technology tariffcat will boost exports

WTO’s tariff-busting deal
hailed as ‘global tax cut’
By Guy de JonquMree
and Frances W3Hams
in Singapore

The World Trade
Organisation yesterday
ended a five-day ministerial

meeting in Singapore by can-

firming plans to eliminate by
2000 most tariffs an informa-

tion technology products -

but still at odds over the

WTO's future agenda.
Approval of the IT accord

was assured when more than

30 countries, including
the US, the 15 European
Union members 'and Japan,
said they would sign it

in April. Their support
ensures that tariffs will be
abolished an mere than 90
per cent of world IT trade,

the minimum required for

the agreement to take effect.

Ms Charlene Barshefoky,

acting US trade representa-

tive, called the agreement a
"global tax cut" which
would stimulate IT exports

and boost the Information
super-highway. Sir Leon
Brittan, EU trade commis-
sioner, said it was the big-

gest tariff-busting deal since

the Uruguay Round ended
three years ago.

Ms Barshefoky and Sir

Leon hoped the agreement
would encourage a deal on
liberalising basic telecom-
munications by a deadline of

February 15. The US and EU.
along with Japan, Canada,
Norway, Switzerland and the

Czech and Slovak Republics,

also agreed to eliminate tar-

iffs on 400 drugs.

Mr Renato Ruggiero, WTO
director-general, said the
meeting had strengthened
international unity and con-

fidence in thf> world trade

system. However, some
members insisted an sharply
divergent interpretations of
what they had agreed on
some more contentious
issues.

The US and France
claimed the meeting’s final

communique largely met
their long-standing demands
that the WTO help uphold
workers’ rights. Sir Leon
called the communique a
"breakthrough in worldwide
dialogue” on the subject But
the UK and many developing

countries said the ministers’

failure to endorse any fol-

low-up action In the WTO

meant the debate was dosed.

Sir Leon said the minis-

ters’ call for a study on
direct investment paved the
way for negotiations on new
global rules, which should
be the WTO’s top priority.

He also claimed support for

his argument that the WTO
should seek to draft an inter-

national framework for com-
petition policy.

Ms Barshefoky struck a
more defensive note. She
said Washington’s overrid-

ing objectives were to con-

clude talks on an interna-
tional investment agreement
in the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and
Development, and to prevent
the WTO from threatening

US competition laws and
anti-dumping policy.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Mandela sets

longer amnesty
President Nelson Mandela yesterday extended the

deadline for South Africans to seek amnesty for apartheid

era crimes. With the deadline only hours away, Mr
Mandela said five more months would be allowed for

applications to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.

Amnesty can be granted for gross human rights

offences, provided the acts were carried out for political

reasons and a full admission is made.
Shortly before Mr Mandela’s announcement three

ministers said they bad applied for amnesty. They are Mr
Sydney Mufamadi, minister for safety and security. Mr
Jay Naidoo. minister of posts and telecommunication, and
Mr Joe Modise. defence minister. General Constand
Vfijoen. leader of the rigbtwing Freedom Front, said he
would apply too. Roger Matthews. Johannesburg

Army blocks Hutu exodus
Hundreds of thousands ofRwandan Hutu refugees who
bad been heading into Tanzania flooded back towards
their abandoned camps yesterday after being stopped by
the Tanzanian army. Aid officials said that after running
into army roadblocks many of the refugees who were
walking towards an inaccessible game reserve turned
round and headed back to their old settlements. “Only 24
hours ago. we witnessed columns of refugees going in one
direction," said a World Food Programme spokeswoman.
"Now they’re going back.”
The soldiers initially prevented refugees from stopping

at Benaco, biggest of tbe camps. Later refugees desperate

to rest were told that they could stay the night but that

tbe settlements were now officially dosed and they would
have to leave the following day. Aid workers said

thousands of refugees crossed into Rwanda yesterday and
they hoped the repatriation or most of the half-million

Hutus who have been living in Tanzania since 1994 could
still be arranged. Midiela Wrong, Nairobi

Hitachi drops Malaysia plan
Hitachi has shelved plans to build a YlSObn ($l.I5bo>

semiconductor memory chip plant in Malaysia with
Korean partner LG Semicon. The decision follows a sharp
drop in demand for memory chips and a plunge in prices

this year.

Hitachi said it bad been planning the new plant in

response to expected strong demand for 16-megabit and,

further ahead, 64-megabit dynamic random access
memory chips. Forecasts that continuing strong demand
for D-Rams from memory-hungry PCs and
communications tools would support double-digit growth
in the market led to an industry-wide rush to build more
capacity.

However, just as one new semiconductor investment
plan after another was announced, tbe semiconductor
market was hit by a significant fall. Instead of growth
once forecast at 26 per cent in 1996. a 10 per cent decline is

now expected. Forecasts for 1997 have been revised from
growth of 18 per cent to 7 per cent. Prices of current

generation 16-megabit memory chips have plunged to one
fifth of their price a year ago on the spot market and
there are lingering concerns that the bottom has not been
reached yet. Michiyo Nakamata, Tokyo

Japan may allow transplants
The Japanese parliament is to consider changing the law
to make it possible for doctors to carry out human organ
transplants, currently almost unobtainable in Japan.
Existing medical law says death does not occur until the
heart stops, by which time many organs have become
useless, because of lack of oxygen. Other advanced

’

countries have long recognised brain death. The new bill

proposes that transplants will be allowed if the donor has
given written consent and tbe family does not object
Supporters of the bill said yesterday they expected it

would be passed. William Dawkins, Tokyo

China to limit movements in

stock prices to 10% a day
By Tony Walker in Be$ng

China yesterday moved to

calm wild fluctuations on its

fledgling equities markets by
imposing a IQ per cent limit

on the movement of any one
stock in a single day.

The announcement after

the close of trading, follows

a roller-coaster week on Chi-

na's markets, with Shanghai
B-shares for foreign inves-

tors falling 12^6 per cent

yesterday after surging ear-

lier in the week. Shenzhen
8-shares fell 14.75 per cent

The new regulations,

issued by tbe Shanghai and
Shenzhen stock exchanges.

also cover investment fund
units. "From Monday, all

bids and asks exceeding the

limits are null and void. No
brokerage must • accept
invalid bids and asks,” the

statement said.

Brokerages were also

instructed to make public

the top losing and gaining

stocks on any one day and
the names of tbe main insti-

tutions involved in trading.

Stock market regulators in

Beijing have been rattled by
the speculative surge in
equities this year and have
sought to curb excesses,

with little success.

The latest measures are

the most drastic. Brokers
said tiie new rules would sta-

bilise the markets, but
warned that in the longer
term such limits were not in
investors’ interests. “Trad*

ing limits generally distort

markets rather than ration-

alise trading." said one.
Shanghai 's B-share index

slumped to 66£91 yesterday,

down about 25 per cent on
tbe week’s high. Shenzhen
B^hares were also sold off

following news reports that
local investors would be
obliged to prove funds for

hard currency shares origi-

nated outside China.

Chinese investors have

been pouring funds into
B-shares because of a belief

that they are undervalued
compared with A-shares
reserved far locals.

Beijing authorities have
been sending mixed signals

to locals about investing in

B-shares, alternately indicat-

ing this would be acceptable
and then tightening restric-

tions to stop speculation.

Chinese investors have
been drawn to the markets
by prospects of quick profits

and because there are lim-

ited alternative investment
possibilities. Brokers say
many stock prices are oot
justified by fundamentals.

No shortage of suspects for

gun attack on Saddam’s son
By Route Khafaf in London

Reading events in Baghdad

is as confusing as KrenUin-
watohing used to be.

Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein’s eldest son Uday,

shot and wounded while

driving in Baghdad on
Thursday, bad made bo

many enemies that the

attack could be a simple per-

sonal settling of scores, part

of an inter-family feud, or a

political act by an opposition

group.

Uday, billed by many
observers as Mr Saddam’s

heir apparent, is considered

tbe most feared man in Iraq.

His excesses have become

legendary. He is reported to

have alienated ordinary

Iraqi families by forcing him-

self on female university stu-

dents and harassing: women
in dubs and restaurants. He
Is believed to be a main link

In the smuggling and black

market currency trade, a
group that has profited from

United Nations sanctions

whfle'the "rest af the popular

tton starved.

Uday: considered Iraq's

most feared man -

Uhffiw bis father, who is

obsessed with security, Uday

is said to drive around the

capital without bodyguards.

He has fallen out offavour

with bis father several

awn* only to be returned to

the family fold and unoffi-

cially handed top duties.

Officially, he is chairman of

Iraq’s National Olympic
Committee. He owns BabeL

the most popular and daring

newspaper in Baghdad, and

Youth Television, a station

with MTV-type program-
ming and the only breath of

fresh air for many Iraqi

youth.
In 1988, he killed the presi-

dential food-taster and was
briefly sect into exile to

Switzerland as punishment
Last year, he shot and
wounded his father's half-

brother, precipitating the

defection of Mr Hussein
Kamel, Mr Saddam's aide

and son-in-law, who feared

be might be next in. the line

to suffer from Uday’s rage.

To preempt criticism among
Ba’ath party circles, Mr Sad-

dam again clipped Uday’s
wings and brought back old

party hands into fop posts.

Mr Kamel, however,
returned to Baghdad earlier

this year and was killed:

Uday is believed to have
played a prominent role.

Since then, Uday’s fortunes

have been on the rise. Some
observers have reported fric-

tion between him and his

brother Qusay. who runs the

regime's security apparatus.

Two years ago Uday buSK tip

his own independent force.

tbe 30.000-strong "Saddam’s
Commandos". He is said to

have resisted recent
attempts by his brother to

bring the commandos under
the main security system.

Western diplomats said

yesterday the attack on
Uday could be part of the

blood feud that ensued
between Mr Kamel’s and Mr
Saddam's clans. This would
point to increasing inter-

family conflict and rising

instability within the ruling

circle. Family feuding may
also be related to Iraq’s

resumption of limited oil

sales this week. Tbe oil-for-

food deal in effect shrinks

the pie of profit for the Inner

circle controlling smuggling.

But some Iraqi defectors

say Uday’s ambush is the
work of opposition groups
operating inside Iraq.

According to western diplo-

mats, urban wtfKtfa* largely

made up of Shia opponents
of tbe regime have in recent

months placed bombs in gov-

ernment buildings and
attacked Ba'ath patty offi-

cials.

DECLARATION OF A PUBLIC SALE AUCTION
for the total assets ofthe Company

eTOURlSTIKAI EPICHIRISIS STYUDOS SJU>

K7HCA77K7 KEPHALEOU SJL - Administration ofAssets and
UabHMtes (1 Mesogkxi Ave., 8" floor), acting as a specific

Liquidator of the Company ‘TOUR1ST1KAI EPtCHIRlSIS
STYUDOS SA", vtfrich has been under liquidation procedures of

the article 46a of Law 1892/90 by toe 6885/1996 decision of toe

Atoens Court of Appeals, which has not been repeated or altered

DECLARES
a PubBc Sale Auction with sealed, binding tenders for the

purchase oftotal assets ofthe Company under specific BqwdeHon
procedures.

BREF DESCRIPTION
The Company under speeffle Bquida&on procedures was founded
in year 1968 under the name “AKTAt FTHIOttOOS SA’ by the

3452/1968 deed of the notary public of SatamJs Mr. Chr.

Kehayas. The setting up permit and toe Articles of toe Company
were published in the official gazette issue 1145 of December 7,

1968, bulletin of SA and Limited Companies. According to these
documents the purpose of the Company is to built and operate

hotels to Fthtotis shores, etc. Today It is established in Athens (10
Lekka Street). According to toe 6685/1996 decision of the Athens
Court of Appeals the Company is now under the specific

Bquidstion procedures of article 46a of Law 1892/90.

ASSETS TO BE LIQUIDATED
The assets of the Company, which are fiqwdsted as a whole,

consists of a C class hotel, that was operating until September
1996 under the name “STtUS CLUB HOTEL", with 154 rooms
with bath and 297 beds, which is built on a sea - shore tend plot

of 20.180 sq.m., located in Karavomitos community of Ftolotis

prefecture, by toe Athens - Thessaloniki national highway, 233
kilometres from Athens, with all Its components, annexes and
equipment The assets under liquidation also include every right

that has been created from the pubtfc use of the tide "STTUS
CLUB HOTEL" and claims against third parties, as shown in the
account books of the Company, erf a total amount of drachmas
22.765.400.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Those interested for additional Information can coBatt, from toe

offices of the Liquidator, the delated Assets Memo, by submitting

a written commitment for confidentiaBty.

TERMS OF DECLARATION
1. The sate will take place in a PuMc Auction accordrig to toe

article 46a of Lew 1692/90 as this was added by article 14 of Law
2000/1991 and modified thereafter, under the terms included In

(his Declaration and those included to the detafed Assets Memo
whether or not they are repeated in this Declaration. Submission
of binding tender entails the tmneserved acceptance of aS these
terms.

2. Those interested to participate to the Auction are invited to

submit written and sealed binding tender until TTuvsday, January
9, 1997, before 12:00 noon, to toe notary pubfic of Athens, in

charge. Mr. Euaggeios Drakopoutoe, 19 Voucourestou Street,

Athene, tel: 36.15.128, 3621.128. The price must be written in

the tender, as wen as the terms of payment to detail (cash or with

craft, stating toe number of Instalments, time of payment aid
suggested interest rate). In toe case that toe following are not

mentioned; (a) the way of payment (b) the part of the credited

amount that w3l be interest - bearing and the part that win be
Interest - free, and (c) the interest rate to be applied, it wiH be
assumed respectively that (a) the price wtB be paid in cash, (b)

the credited amount will be paid interest-free, and (c) toe interest

rate to be appfled. to case there exist an Interest-bearing cradled

amount, wiH be the interest rate appfed in legal transactions at

the time of payment In any case that there exists an interest -

bearing credited amount, the teterest wS be catenated upon the

unpaid part of the price and wifl be on top of the installments

when these are payable. Over-due tenders vriD not be accepted

and will not be considered. Afl obligations arising from the

tender will be in force until the acceptance of a tender. Tender
on behalf of a third party wfll be valid only if it Is stated at the

time the tender is submitted end It is centered by a personal

guarantee of the submitting person that aO obligations arising

from the transaction contract of the assets will be fulfilled.

3. Tender must be covered by a tetter of guarantee (according

to the model Included to toe Assets Memo) of a Bank legally

estabfished in Greece, valid until the acceptance of a tender, for

the amount Of DRACHMAS TWENTY MILLION (20.000.000).

Letters of guarantee win be returned after the acceptance of a
tender, except that of toe highest bidder.

4. Tenders together with letters ofguarantee must be submitted
In a non-transparent sealed envelope.

5. The tenders will be unsealed by the public notary mentioned
above, at his office on Thursday, January 9, 1997 at 13:00
p.m. During this procedure, those who have submitted a
bintfing tender In time, may be present and sign the Memo that

wffl be drafted.

6. Highest bidder wiH be the person whoea tender wilt be
decided to be the most profitable for the Lenders of the
Company, by the creditors that represent more than 51% of the

dalms against toe Company (hereafter «toe creditors*), based
on a proposal made by the Liquidator.

7. The Liquidator wffl notify in writing the highest bidder of the

Auction to come a! the place and the time that will be stated to

the notification to sign the contract for the transaction of the

assets, according to toe terms of his tender and any other

improving term that w3l be recommended by the creditors and
agreed with the highest bidder. In case of violation of this

obligation of the highest tedder, the tetter of guarantee wfll be
held as a penalty. The procedure of the acceptance of the

highest bidder will be considered to be completed when the
transaction contract has been signed.

8. Afl expenses of all types tor the participation in the Sale

Auction and toe transaction, as well as any taxes (e.g. VAT.),
duties, pubfic charges or fees that may be imposed (above the

exemptions provided by taw) in connection with the participation

in the Auction end the transaction contract, its consequences,

the certificates and any other deed are exclusively paid by the

highest bidder.

9. The Liquidator and the Creditors have no responsibffity

against participants in toe Auction for the valuation of their bid,

the election of toe highest bidder, the decision for repeating or

cancefing the Auction and any other decision they may take in

respect to toe procedtre followed In the Auction. Also, the

Liquidator, or the creditors, have no responsibility lor any real at

legal faults of the assets to be sold. The submission of a binding

bid does not give the partidpanl any right for the acceptance of

his bid, aid In general, participants in the Auction do not gain

any right ctefrn or demand from this declaration, or their

participation to the Auction against the Liquidator or the
Creditors for any reason or causa.

10.

This declaration has been written to the Greek language and
has been translated into the Engfish Language. In any case of
ambiguity, however, toe Greek text is predominant.

For Ihe coflection of the detailed Assets Memo as well as for
any other information, those Interest should apply to the
Liquidator cKTfMATIKI KEPHALEOU SA» - ADMINISTRATION
OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 1 Mesogkxi Avanua, Athens
115 28. tet (01) 7751750, (01) 7780644. fax: (01) 7798459 (Mr.
Th. Katafifos), or the authorized representative Lawyer of the
Liquidator. Mr. K. Androutaopoulos. 15 Navarinou street,
Athens, tel. (01) 381 1089. fax (01) 3817230.
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Exchange hits back over electronic trading
By John Gapper,

Banking EtBtor

The London Stock Exchange
yesterday defended its controver-

sial amendments to rales for the

introduction of electronic share
trading- next year, claiming that it

would otherwise have driven

share trading out of London.

Mr Gavin Casey, chief executive

of the stock exchange, said that if

it had not amended roles to allow

some protection for investment

banks that risk capital, trading of

big blodts of shares “would go

offshore and never come back”.

Mr Casey was speaking after

the exchange disclosed proposed

rules for the introduction of elec-

tronic order-driven trading from
October 20. These were amended
from a draft In October after lob-

bying by big banks and institu-

tional funds. The rules will be
reviewed by the Securities and
Investments Board in February
after a final version is agreed In

January. However, Mr Casey
emphasised that any amendments
would not affect the technology
for electronic trading.

The exchange wants its mem-
bers to push ahead with changes
to computers and software to
enable the electronic market to

start on schedule.

SIB Is likely to exnTninP most
closely changes to rules that allow
large investment hanks that risk

capital to delay publication of
large block trades for up to 60
minutes, and avoid executing
them In the electronic market
However, in spite of the Office

of Fair Trading's opposition, in
principle, to delaying the publica-
tion of trades. SIB is thought

unlikely to require complete
transparency, it might instead ask

far amendments to some details of

rales.

Mr Casey insisted that it would
have been unwise and against the

wishes of the market to remove
all protections for firms that cur-

rently act as market-makers, and

which would carry out “risk

trades" under the new market
structure.

However, he said rules would
continue to be reviewed after the

introduction of the order-driven
market “When it starts wanking,

we wQl keep in touch with the

market, and if some aspect does

not work, we will change it"

Mr Casey said It would be

unwise to establish a radical set of

rules In advance of order-driven

trading that was likely to alarm

firms.

“We would just give them nine

rprnithg to plan how to do things

entirely differently elsewhere," he

said.

The rules also allow big firms

that carry out execution of small

trades for retail stockbrokers to

do so without putting orders on to

the central electronic order book.

The exchange says that the new

rules wOl ensure a market where

at 75 per cent of trades by

value are published immediately.

It adds that this is considerably

more transparent than either the

Frankfurt or Paris bourses.

Investment banks that risk

their capital will not have to pub-

lish details of trades of mare than

six Bmea the normal market size

for an hour. They wifi also be

allowed to delay publication of

“worked trades" where prices may

Parsons
plant to

lose 400
jobs
By Chris Tighe

and Stefan Wagstyl

Rolls-Royce, the OK
aero-engines and industrial

power group, yesterday
announced 400 redundancies
at its Parsons Power Gener-
ation Systems plant, which
it put up for sale earlier this

year.

The group also warned of

up to 400 further job losses,

depending an the needs of

potential purchasers of the
Newcastle factory in the
north of England which
employs 1,700 people.

The company said it was
talking to several potential

buyers and hoped to com-
plete a sale in the first quar-
ter of next year. It hoped
that as many as possible of

the remaining jobs at Par-

sons would be saved.
Unions at the Newcastle

plant, one of the most
famous names in British
engineering, expressed con-
cern at the number of redun-
dancies and their timing,
bnt convener Mr Barney
McGill said: “I’m very opti-

mistic the company wQl be
sold."

Rolls-Royce pat Parsons
up for sale In July when it

announced It was palling
out of tiie large steam tur-

bine business. It also offered

for sale International Com-
bustion, a boiler maker.
In November. Rolls-Royce

issued 90-day protective
notices at Parsons, permit-

ting any or all the work-
force to be made redundant
after the end of January
1997 and warned that a fall-

ing workload would bring
progressive redactions.

Film studios look for boost from lottery money
Producers line up to claim ‘biggest handout we’ve ever had’ as Arts Council seeks franchise bids

O n Monday morning a
stream of couriers

will make their way
from the film production
companies in and around the

Soho district of London to

the government-run Arts
Council in the capital's

administrative heart of
Westminster.
They win deliver notifica-

tion of various companies’
intentions to bid for one of
four film franchises, each of

which will receive up to

£39m ($64m) of National Lot-

tery funding from the Arts
Council over six years. The
money can be used to cover

no more than half the cost of

producing British films.

Applicants must demon-
strate how they plan to raise

private sector capital for the

rest of their budgets
The Arts Council has

received more than 350 appli-

cations for details of the
franchises, and is expected

to receive dozens of “inten-

tions to bid” on Monday.
Each franchise will be
reviewed at the end of three

years. Bidders can apply for

between Elm and £8m of lot-

tery funds for each of the
first three years, and
between Elm and £5m for

each of the last three.

“Anyone in British film
making would be crazy not
to consider it" said one inde-

pendent producer. “It might
look like peanuts to Holly-

wood but it's the biggest
handout we’ve ever had.”

Many of the UK’s Indepen-

dent film production compa-
nies have already assembled
bidding consortia. Figment
Films, the company behind
Trainspotting, has joined

forces with the Four Wed-
dings And A Funeral team.
Seals Productions, run by
Mr Nik Powell and Mr Steve
Woolley, producer of Michael

Spot on: Joely Richardson in Walt Disney's 101 Dalmatians which is expected to boost cinema takings ova* Christmas

Hollywood epics fuel rise in cinema attendance
The popularity of Hollywood
blockbuster movies. Independence Dap,
Twister and Mission Impossible, fuelled

a sharp increase in cinema attendance
during the third quarter of the year.

Alice Rawsthom writes.

UK admissions rose to 30.8m
in the third quarter, nearly 24 pa- cent
more than zn the previous three
months, and 9 per cent higher thaw in

the same period last year, according to

the Office for National Statistics.

So far tiie fourth quarter has been
subdued, in spite of the success of

films such as Michael CoUtns, which
has taken almost $10m in five weds,
and The First Wives Chib

,

which has
grossed nearly S8m in four weds.

However, cinema operators are con-

fident of a sharp rise in takings this

weekend. Two film* expected to be
very popnlar this Christmas were
released in the UK yesterday, Star
Trek: First Contact, the latest In the
Star Trek series, and Walt Disney's
live version of 101 Dalmatians, which
took mare than $60m in its first fort-

night in the US.
The buoyant third quarter shows

how dependent cinema operators are
cm the quality of available fibre Inde-

pendence Day, Twister and Mission
Impossible were all launched In the UK
with extravagant marketing cam-
paigns following intensive coverage of
their commercial success in the US.

Other third-quarter pictures fared

well, notably Disney’s animated The
Hunchback Of Notre Dame, which
grossed more than $14m. Twister took
nearly $25ra during its entire UK run.
Mission Impossible more than $30m
and Independence Day almost $61m.

Three Hollywood disaster epics,

Dante's Peak, Volcano and Titanic, are
due out by next summer, as well as

sequels to Speed, Alien and Jurassic

Park, and a digitally remastered ver-

sion of the original Star Wars series.

Meanwhile, UK film makers, buoyed
by the commercial success of Train-

spotting, are benefiting from increases

in funding for UK productions and in

the number ofUS films shot in the UK.

Collins, has thrown In its lot

with Mr Ken Loach, director

of Raining Stones and Land
And Freedom, and Skreba-
Greenpoint, which made
Enchanted ApriL These con-

sortia will have to form alli-

ances with financial institu-

tions and film distributors

before they submit their

final bids in February to

prove that they can meet the

Arts Council’s franchise
requirements. Mr Powell, co-

chairman of Scala, said his

consortium had “already
made most of the arrange-

ments for finance and distri-

bution". Other producers
have decided to bring banks,
and distributors into their

consortia as shareholders.

Merchant Ivory, producers of

Howards End and Room

WithA View, has teamed up

with the Guinness Mahon
banking group, as well as

with First Independent, the
film distributors, and Capitol

Films the concern.

Ms Premila Hoon. director

of Guinness Mahon, said

that the bank, one of the

UK’s largest sources of fihn

finance, regarded participat-

ing in a bid as a “natural

extension” of its film-related

activities.

Coutts, another bank
active in film funding, does

not envisage direct involve-

ment in a bid but may play a
conventional banking role

with successful franchisees.

Similarly, any independent
producers excluded from
winning consortia may still

be able to work with success-

ful bidders. Mr Paul Bradley.

executive producer of Mer-
chant Ivory, said that
although Its consortium
would include proposals for

specific films in Its franchise

application, it also intended

to collaborate with other

production «y>mpanie«t

Several companies intend

to' bid but are still finalising

their plans. Working Title, a
UK film production subsid-

iary of PolyGram, the Dutch
entertainment group,
intends to participate in a
consortium but is still “con-

sidering various options”,. ft

will register its intention to

bid with the Arts Council cm
Monday, and will then con-

clude negotiations with its

consortium partners by Feb-

ruary 28, the bid deadline.

The industry consensus is

that the line-up of bidders

may well be very different

by then with some consortia

collapsing and others merg-
ing in whole or in part with
rival factions.

Alice Rawsthom

Have you
calculated the
real cost of

airline loyalty
schemes
to your
company?

travelling executives were choosing
Sights which earned maximum points
rather than sticking to airlines offering

the most economic ffightxScgw
The Financial Times 7/10/96 (from MORI survey)

€
itf

To Hy an airline that's best far the company's bottom fine

call easyJeton 0I58Z 44 55 77

etc. Mice& Barcelona £40. Gfaunw Edinbarefa. Aberdeen& Inverness£W
All fares single excL Tax, subject to availability.

Argentina mounts charm
offensive on eve of rugby
By Jimmy Bums

Argentina yesterday stepped
up its poet-Falklands war
diplomatic charm offensive

by offering the UK a sport-

ing hand of friendship an the
eve of today’s international

rugby dash at Twickenham.
The newly-appointed

Argentine minister for sport,

Mr Hugo Porta, a former
captain of the country's
rugby team, arrived in Lon-
don bearing gifts In the farm
of. a draft bilateral “sports

co-operation agreement”
which he hopes officials

from both countries will

turn into something more
binding in the coming
weeks.

“I believe that it is

through sport that our two
countries can get to know
each other better," he said.

He will join his ambassa-
dor and UK officials at
today’s match before a
scheduled meeting with Mr
Iain Sproat, his UK counter-
part, on Monday.
“We will certainly be tak-

ing a closer look at Mr Por-
ta's draft, which we haven’t
seen yet We may well want
to build on it in the coming
weeks,” the Foreign Office

said.

Mr Porta said he had the
personal authority of Mr
Carlos Menem, the Argen-
tine president, to propose
that the two countries
develop a programme of
joint sponsorship, training
and information exchange
covering all big sporting
activities, particularly at
youth leveL
The minister said he was

“very interested" in the UK

government’s plans to create

an “academy of sport” and
give sport a higher profile in
schools with the participa-

tion of the private sector.

Earlier this week, the
Argentine foreign ministry’s

attempts to woo UK subjects

by sending children on the
Falkland Islands a Christ-
mas gift of Antoine de Saint
Exupery*s book The Little

Prince backfired when It was
rejected as offensive by some
parents.

But this weekend Mr Porta
is hoping to prove a better
diplomat than Diego Mara-
dona.
The Argentine soccer star

was appointed ambassador
for sport by Mr Menem in
1990, only to have the title

taken from him within
weeks after he was arrested
on drugs charges.

Defiant

premier

goes on
offensive
By Robert Poston, Pofibcal

Editor, in Dublin

Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, yesterday

gave what may be his final

performance as “the grit in

Europe’s oyster" at a Euro-

pean Union summit, with a
diatribe against “centralist"

virions of the ElTs fixture.

He insisted he was not a
waning force in the EU, In

spite of his government’s

loss of its majority in Thurs-

day's by-election . in the

northern seat of Barnsley.

But he also gave his first

hint that he may be forced

to ran an election earlier

than May l, his preferred

date. The government’s abil-

ity to survive depended on
whether “people behave
themselves", in a reference

to the fractionaless of his

backbench colleagues.

There is now acknowl-
edgement by Mr Major's col-

leagues that March 20 is an
option for the election.

Meanwhile, at the Dublin

summit, Mr Major issued a
warning to his fellow gov-

ernment beads that some of

their ideas to allow groups

of countries to integrate Cas-

io: than others could “blow

Europe apart".

At a press conference dur-

ing a short break in the dis-

cussions Mr Major said he
had taken up with alacrity a
suggestion made by French
president Mr Jacques Chirac
that the leaders should
depart from their “pre-pre-

pared briefs" on a proposed
new EU treaty.

BIr Major then launched
an attack on the “centralist”

and “integrationist" visions

of Europe’s fixture which he
said were held by other gov-

ernments. “We British are

often perceived as having
many disputes with our
European partners," he said.

But the reality was that “we
have one substantial dispute

which spreads into very
many areas”..

In an extended metaphor
on his role as the oyster’s

grit, he said his methods
“may not look pretty from
the outside, bnt they are
very pretty from the inside”.

There was the sense of a
chapter coming to an end in

the history of tiie UK’s rela-

tionship with the EU. as Mr
Major reminisced about the
“15 or 16 summits" he had
attended since becoming
prime minister six years
ago.

In a clear indication that

the impending UK general
election is now colouring all

government Blinking, one of
his aides said that Mr
Major’s implicit message
was that “Europe’s future
could not be trusted to a
Labour government”. He
began the day with bravado,
declaring “I am here, they
[the Europeans] will have to
deal with me - and I expect
to be here after the election

and they will still have to
deal with me.”
An EU official implied

that the government heads
might take a different view.
“They listened with some
Interest to what he bad to

say. bnt that is in part
because his views are not
that different from
Labour's."
Labour was also celebrat-

ing victory in- a by-election
for the European parlia-
ment. Its candidate, Mr
Richard Corbett, won. but
the turnout - at 11.4 per
cent - was the lowest in any
UK post-war parliamentary
election.

McDonald’s case

comes to an end
By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

The UK's longest-ever trial

finally came to an aid last

night, after 314 days in
court.'

Judgment in the libel

action brought by the
McDonald's Corporation
against two environmental
campaigners who criticised

the global fast-food chain’s

food, practices and environ-

mental policy, was reserved.

Mr Justice Bell, who has
spent his entire judicial

career hearing the case
since his appointment to the
High Court bench in sum-
mer 1994, said he did not
know how long it would
take him to make his deci-

sion. A judgment is unlikely

until well into next year.
The case pitted the

world’s biggest food service -

organisation with an animal
turnover of S25bn against
Hr David Morris ami Ms
Helen Steel.

Unable to obtain legal aid,

not available for defamation
cases, the campaigners rep-

resented themselves.

Over the course of two-
and-a-half years, the court
heard from more than 100

witnesses, examined more
than 40,000 documents, and
generated 20,000 pages of

transcripts.

During the course of the
trial they managed to raise

less than £40,000 to SUppOfl
their cause. McDonald’s
established a £10m legal

fund to fight the case.

McDonald’s which is

unlikely to be able to

recover its costs, has
already Indicated that it will

not be seeking damages if

the judge finds in its favour.

The previous longest trial

in British legal history was
the 1871 civil and criminal

trial which followed a dis-

pute over the inheritance of

the Tickboxne Estate in

Hampshire. It lasted 291

days.

Esso seeks cash

from its retailers
By Norma Cohen

Esso UK, the affiliate of
Exxon Corp, is seeking up to
£50m (582m) from its 2£00
petrol retailers to cover the
cost of its Tiger Tokens pro-
motional campaign which
closed in February.

Letters have been sent to
dealers, licensees and agents
seeking sums of an average
of £25,000. to cover the cost
of the campaign, according
to the Esso Licensed Retail-
ers’ Association.

The demands for payment
come against a background
of fierce price-cutting by pet-
rol retailers which have been
hard hit by the launch of
so-called hypermarkets -
supermarket retailers selling
petrol at low cost
Esso said dealers should

have expected the payment
demands, because in June
last year they were told to
make provision for costs of
gifts Purchased With tnlrena
and to assume that 90 per

cent of tokens issued wouli
be redeemed. Dealers' cost
were 7p per token.

The dealers say they wen
told costs were much lowe
and that they have no legs
obligation to pay the bills.

Since February, Esso ha
been operating a new prt
motional campaign. Price
watch, in which It promise;
to sell petrol through it

retailers at prices whicl
reflect local competition.

However, the association

claims that to pay for Price

Watch, Esso has raised fee
charged to licensees and cu
the profit margin allowed oi

the sale of each litre o
petrol to Q.7p per litre fron
Lip.

Mr Paul Horan of the thi

association says Esso is try

ing to shift the cost of com
petition to its retailers.

However, Esso says i

instituted PrfceWatch parti)

at the instigation of its owi
retailers who have lost bus!
ness to the hypermarkets.
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IBM puts emphasis on global operations
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

International Business
Machines, the US computer
group, has made several
senior management changes,
including the appointment of
a new chief of its European
operations, in a move to
emphasise the global nature
of its marketing, sales and
services.

The changes "are part of
our efforts to continue to
evolve from a product com-
pany to a global solutions
company," said Mr Ned

Lautenbach, senior vice-pres-
ident In charge of sales and
services.

Mr William Etberlngton,
formerly in charge of IBM’s
industry-specific marketing
operations based in North
America, will succeed Mr
Lucio Stanca as general
manager of operations in
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.

Mr Stanca will continue as
chairman of IBM Europe,
based in Paris. In this rale
he will represent IBM in its

relationships with govern-
ments and large customers.

He will also take on respon-
sibility for sales through
third-party distributors and
“direct” marketing
operations worldwide. The
latter includes telesales and
on-line marketing:
Although IBM has tradi-

tionally sold most of its

products through its own
sales people - the “blue
suits" - the company is shift-

ing toward less expensive
third-party and direct mar-
keting channels.

These sales represent
about 35 per cent of total

IBM revenues, the company

said, and the goal is to

Increase them to 60 per cent

of revenues by 1099.

In other changes. IBM will

create a worldwide brand
name for its services busi-

nesses, which currently have
different identities in vari-

ous parts of the world. In

future these win all operate
under the IBM Global Ser-

vices banner. •

Mr Lautenbach also
announced that industry-
specific business units,

which focus on sectors such
as hanking, retail or telecom-

munications, will he man-

aged on a global basis by Mr
David Thomas, formerly
head of IBM North America
sales.

“Customer requirements
dictate that we operate glob-

ally so that boundaries don’t

limit the best thinking, the
best people or the best solu-

tions we can bring to cus-
tomers wherever and how-
ever they do business," said

Mr Lautenbach.
"The needs of our custom-

ers are increasingly crossing

geographic boundaries,” he
explained.

IBM analysts said that by

appointing top executives in

charge of the worldwide per
formance of various sales

and services operations; the

company is also aiming to

bring to an end Internal

squabbles among national

and sectoral sales
groups.

The changes also repre-

sent a continuing shift of

power away from country
managers and toward cen-
tral management within IBM
since the appointment of Mr
Lou Gerstner, IBM chairman
and chief executive, three

years ago.

Nike puts its hands on ultimate trophy
US sportswear group has signed a- sponsorship deal with the world’s leading soccer nation

T he cry of
“GOOOAAALLL"
could be heard echo-

ing across the Nike campus
in Oregon last week, such
was the coup the sportswear
company had pulled off in
signing a record-breaking
sponsorship deal with the
Brazilian football federation.

The contract with the Con-
federacao Brasil de Futebol
(CBF) was reported to have
been worth between $400m
over 10 years: Nike claims

the figure is nearer $200m
over 10 years. Either way. it

is by far the largest sponsor-
ship deal in the history of
football. Nike reportedly had
to pay Umbra International,

Brazil’s existing kit sponsors
whose deal still had several

years to run, a substantial

sum icompensatian.
The new deal means that

for the next decade Nike will

supply the famous gold and
blue kit for Brazilian
national teams at all levels,

including the squads that

will defend the World Cup in

France In 1908 and compete
in the Sydney Olympic
games in 3000.

The contract broke new
ground, not just because of

its size and length, but also
because of the exceptional

commercial opportunities it

affords Nike. It is understood
to involve both direct kit

sponsorship and various
“partnership schemes",
which include football-re-

lated events, improvements
in the game's infrastructure

and training clinics for
young players.

The company will also be
able to sell the television
rights to the five friendly fix-

tures it is arranging for Bra-
zil each year. Nike's first

project will probably be a
tournament involving the
other national teams that it

sponsors - the US, Holland,
Italy and Russia.
That a sports shoe com-

pany can decide who the
world champions play may
be shocking to fans, but to

marketers It makes sense. “I
can see there is a logic that

sports marketing companies
and sponsors will want to

promote events like Brazil
games," says Mr Andrew
Croker of IMG, the sports

management group. “At that
level of investment, you
want more bang for your
buck, so Nike wDl want to

exploit the deal in all the
key markets in which they
are active."

While the contract may
look excessive, it may work
in Nike's favour because of

the way the deal is struc-

tured." if Brazil realty ends
up getting $400m, that's

great for Nike because the
more Brazil gets, the more
Nike Is selling." says Mr
Scott Emerman of stockbro-

ker Dean Witter Reynolds in

New York.
Despite its status as the

world's leading footballing

nation, the sponsorship
means as much to Brazil as

it does to Nike. The compa-

ny’s financial support will

provide a shot In the arm for

Brazilian football. The coun-
try may bold the World Gup
and provide many of the best
players in club football

around the world, but the
domestic gami* is suffering

from falling attendance.

The Brazil deal is just as
important for Nike. Football,

a sport the company bad left

to established sportswear
groups such as Adidas and
Umbra, is central to Nike’s
strategy of building up over-

seas revenues to offset any
slowdown in its US footwear
market
As Mr Emerman says:

“Nike’s market share is so
huge in the US that it

becomes more difficult each
year to grow it at healthy
rates. Over the long term,

there's more growth to be
had internationally."

N ike's football cam-
paign, with the
trademark

“whoosh" symbol, has
already seen sponsorship
deals with the national
teams of Italy, Holland and
Russia, clubs such as
Arsenal and Borussia Dort-

mund, and individual stars

such as the Liverpool striker

Robbie Fowler.

Nike’s efforts appear to be
paying off. Dean Witter fore-

casts that in the year ending
May 1997 revenues will

increase from $S.5bn to $9bn
and that net income will rise

from $547m to about $785m.

Much of the growth is com-
ing from overseas sales,

which increased 85 per cent

in the first quarter. It was no
coincidence that the fastest-

growing markets in the

period were the UK, Italy

and Germany - three of the

world's most established
footballing nations.

The company is now on
schedule to meet the target

set earlier this year by Mr
Philip Knight, its founder
and chief executive, of dou-

bling annual revalues from
$6tm to $12bn by 2002.

But, the N5ke-Brazil deal

has its critics. One executive

of a fading sports market-
ing group questions whether
Mr Knight, in buying up so
many big namp toama and

individuals, is spending
recklessly. *Ts there a logic

to the amount ofmoney he's

paying for the deals, or is

Phil Knight just trophy
hunting," he says.

Certainly, in acquiring the
.sponsorship rights to the
most famous name in world
football, Mke has certainly

bagged the biggest sports

trophy of aH But it has also

set a new standard for other

Sports sponsors to follow. As
Mr Rick Anguilla, Nike’s

head of investor relations,

puts it. In appropriately
sporting terms: “We've
raised the bar to a whole dif-

ferent level."

Patrick Harverson,
Geoff Oyer

MapM
World-beater. Brazil captain Romano holds the World Cup

Way cleared for more bids in UK power sector
By Simon Hofoerton

Share prices of UK electricity

stocks rose sharply yesterday after

Mr Ian Lang, trade and industry

secretary, raised no objections to

the £782m ($l.2Sbn) hostile bid by
CalEnergy of the US for Northern

Electric, the Newcastle-based elec-

tricity company.
Mr Lang said his policy was to

refer takeovers to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission primarily

on competition grounds and that

CalEnergy's offer raised no con-

cerns warranting a reference.

Analysts said that Mr Lang’s “no
strings attached" clearance meant
the regulator and the government
were indifferent to the possible

disappearance of all quoted

-

regional electricity companies -

paving the way for more bids in

the sector.

Share prices for the three dec-

tricity companies that remain inde-

pendent rose sharply, with London
Electricity ending 28p up at 679Vip.

Yorkshire Electricity up 14p at

756p, and Southern Electric 2fi’A

higher at 77414.

Mr Jan Luke, spokesman for

Offer, the electricity regulator,

said: “The loss of a listing is impor-
tant; it is useful to have it, but not
enough on its own to advise

against a merger-"

“The regulator and the govern-

ment are saying that the sector

could disappear it is now just a
question how many bidders there

are,” one observer said.

CalEnergy, which is offering 650p
for each Northern share, welcomed
the merger clearance. Mr David
Sokol, chairman, said the decision

for Northern’s shareholders was
crystal clear.

He said his offer of 650p a share
was “real and certain” compared
with the “uncertain future” facing

Northern if the bid were rejected.

Northern reiterated its advice to

shareholders that they should not
sen. Prudential. M&G. and Foreign

and Colonial, which together con-

trol more than 15 per cent of

Northern, said they thought the

bid too low and indicated they
would reject tt.

Mr David Manning, fund man-
ager at Foreign and Colonial, said:

“We believe the current bid falls

well short of a fair value."

Analysts said the bid was now
finely balanced, although they
thought CalEnergy would prevail

Northern rose 4Gp to M2p.

The US company last week
declared its offer final and unless it

can get in excess of 50 per cent

next Friday, when the bid closes. It

will have failed.

Currently CalEnergy bidder
owns 29 per cent of Northern
outright and has a further 4 per
cent in acceptances leaving it

17 per cent short of the 51 per
cent tt needs to keep its offer open.

Talks on sale

of Castellum

stake abandoned
By Greg Mdvor
in Stockholm

Negotiations between
Securum, the Swedish asset

management group, and
Morgan Stanley, the US mer-

chant bank, for the latter to

take a substantial stake in

Securum's Castellum com-
mercial property arm have
been called off.

Securum instead said it

was planning to float Castel-

lum, which has a book value

of about SKrSbn (Sl.lTbn),

next spring. It had been in

discussions since July aimed
at transferring a GO per cent

interest in Castellum to Mor-
gan Stanley.

The two parties said a fas-

ter than expected improve-

ment in Sweden's long-de-

pressed property market had
obviated the need for a “mez-
zanine" step en route to Cas-
tellum's flotation, which has
been Securum's ultimate
goal.

Swedish property prices
have risen this year and
average yields have fallen,

indicating that the market is

recovering from a trough
triggered by a severe reces-

sion in the early 1990s. Prop-

erty and construction shares

have risen 19 per cent in

Stockholm this year, but
have still lagged behind the

general market.

Securum said Morgan
Stanley and Alfred Berg and
Carnegie, two Stockholm
brokerage houses, would
advise on the flotation. No
decision had been made on
whether It would be via a
public offering or targeted
listing.

Morgan Stanley’s interest

in Castellum, one of Swe-
den's six biggest property
companies, was bailed as the

first significant foreign
incursion since the market
faltered.

Morgan Stanley said:
“This is the right decision

for Castellum. fit) matured
more quickly for a flotation

than previously anticipated
due to the recovery in the
market" The company said

it remained interested in

Swedish property.

Mr Jan Engstrdm. a Secu-

rum spokesman, said the
group was aiming to float

between 60 and 75 per cent
of its bolding, and expected
a substantial foreign place-

ment The Swedish property
market was "much more
normal " than six months
ago. he said.

Securum did not envisage
much of a discount to Castel-

lum s book value. Castellum
consists of some 800 proper-

ties centred on Sweden's
largest cities, Stockholm.
Gothenburg and Malmo.

Amexco shares

jump on talk of

Citicorp takeover
By Richard Waters
in New York

Shares in American Express
jumped in early trading yes-

terday morning as it

emerged that the US finan-

cial services group had held
talks recently about being
acquired by Citicorp.

The negotiations, sparked
by an approach from Ameri-
can Express, are understood

now to have been called oft

The two companies refused

yesterday to confirm or deny
the discussions, while Amer-
ican Express said that, as of

yesterday, it was not
“engaged in discussions with
anyone regarding a sale of

the company, or parts of the
company".
A combination of the two

would have brought together
two of the world’s best

known financial services

brands and could have
amounted to the biggest cor-

porate merger ever in the
US.
News of the discussions

prompted an early $1% rise

in American Express's
shares, to $55%. as Wall

Street speculated on the pos-

sibility of a rival offer

emerging for the plastic card
and travel services company.
The company’s stock bad
already traded higher in
recent days as rumours of a
possible deal spread-
American Express's

approach to Citicorp
appeared to indicate an
attempt by Mr Harvey
Golub, chairman, to acceler-

ate the company’s efforts to

grow internationally. While
succeeding in reversing
American Express’s earlier

decline, his attempts to rein-

still high growth rates by
launching a broader range of
financial products and
expanding outside the US
have met with only partial

success.

In his most recent presen-

tation to Wall Street ana-
lysts, Mr Golub called the
company's growth this year
"disappointing".

For his part. Mr John
Reed, chairman of Citicorp,

has turned his back on
mergers with other US
banks or with investment
banks.
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By Simon Holberton

et the great electricity*

sale commence!
In waving through

CalEnergy's bid for Northern

Electric, Mr Ian Lang, trade

and industry secretary, yes-

terday made it clear that he
will not stand in the way of

a change in ownership of the

remainder of Britain's elec-

tricity sector.

If there are Americans
with pockets deep enough -

and the willingness to bet

that a change in government
in Britain wiU not be totally

bad news for utilities - then

London Electricity, York-

shire Electricity and
Southern Electric should be

numbering the days of their

independence.

The market certainly

thought some more potential

bidders might be around, as

prices for the three remain-

ing independent recs rose

sharply in expectation of

bids to come, although there

were warnings a-plenty that

prices looked frothy.

Mr Lang took pains to

remind the City of London,
which had needlessly wor-

ried that he might block the

bid, that he would only refer

bids to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission “pri-

marily on. competition
grounds".

In CalEnergy's bid for

Northern and Dominion's
bid for Bast Midlands -

about which he has yet to

pass judgment - there are

no questions of competition,

just a change ofownership.
Change of ownership could

potentially be a concern for

Professor Stephen Little-

child, director general of

Offer, the industry regulator,

since loss of Independence

could reduce the flow of

financial information from a

company and impair his abil-

ity to regulate the sector.

But Ms Jan Luke, of Offer,

'•
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The bidders have under-
taken to have sufficient

financial and management
resources to enable Northern
to cany out its statutory
responsibilities and they
have undertaken to co-oper-

ate with Prof Littlechild to

ensure “appropriate finan-

cial separation and fteanriai

independence for Northern".

He also extracted under-
takings from the bidders to

ensure Northern’s financial

integrity. They would use
“all reasonable endeavours
to maintain the investment
grade of Northern's debt".

Northern's debt currently

attracts an A rating. Mr
David Sokol, chairman of

CalEnergy, told Prof Little

child when he met the regu-

the Northern bid suggests
that Dominion’s bid for East
Midlands will be approved
by Mr Lang in fairly short

order.

The Dominion camp is

hopeful that approval may
come as early as next week.
As for Northern, it has put

up a spirited fight against
CalEnergy, but there are few
analysts who believe it has a

chance of defeating the bid.

The cold reality of the bid

is that CalEnergy 1ms 29 per
cent of the company,
together with 4 per cent of

acceptances.
The offer closes next Fri-

day. and CalEnergy needs to

get only 17 per cent more
acceptances to top 50 per
cent and claim victory.

With Northern’s price set-

tling Just below CalEnergy’s

offer of 65Qp, the US bidder
is sitting pretty.

As an adviser to CalE-

nergy said: “We would have
been quite worried if it were
above it"

said yesterday. “The loss of

a listing is important; it is

useful to have it, but oot
enough on its own to advise

against a merger."
In the Northern bid. Prof

Littlechild extracted under-

takings from CalEnergy and

SH By Mttonoi Ftowar bbefcad bySWMW
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Peter Kiewit and Sons, the

joint bidders for the Newcas-

tle-based rec, that the com-

pany would continue to

report its accounts in a
transparent manner.

lator in the early days of the

bid that he and his bidding

partner Peter Kiewit would
put in place a capital struc-

ture around Northern that

would seek to retain the

credit rating.

The regulator's stance in

Viag, BT plan to

cut phone costs
By Ralph Atkins in Bonn
and Alan Cane in London

Viag, the German
conglomerate, and its part-

ner British Telecommunica-
tions are drawing up plans
to cut dramatically the cost

of mobile telephone calls in

Germany if, as expected,
they are awarded the coun-
try's fourth mobile licence

next February.
Aggressive expansion

plans are being drawn up
despite a decision in October

by RWE. the utility concern,

to withdraw from talks

about joining the Viag/BT
alliance.

BT and Viag have said

they would invest DM4bn in

the German telecoms market
over the next five years and
suggested another partner
might be found - possibly a
large retailing group with

expertise in direct sales.

The companies hope to cut
monthly running costs for

mobile telephones in Ger-
many by DM60 from the cur-

rent DM120-DM130. The aim
is to win a 20 per cent share
of the country’s market At
DM60, the monthly cost
would be roughly equivalent

to that of a subscriber to
Orange in the UK
BT said yesterday it could

make such substantial
savings for two reasons.
First the cost of mobile calls

in Germany were declining

rapidly due to competition
between the three existing

operators DeTe Mobile, Man-
nesman Mobilfunk and
E-Plus. Second, the partners

intend to build from scratch

a combined fixed wire and
mobile network which will

bring substantial savings
over duplicated networks.
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Oxford BioMedica shares slump on debut
By Christopher Price

Oxford BioMedica, the gene

therapy group, yesterday

lost almost half its value on
its first day’s trading on the
Alternative Investment Mar-

ket, ending a volatile week
for both the company and
the new issues market
The shares closed at 47Vip,

having been placed earlier

this week at 88p. Teather &
Greenwood, the company's
broker, blamed the sharp tall

on the desertion of two of

the four underwriters to the

issue on Tuesday, a move
which delayed the listing by
34 hours.

The difficulties at Oxford

BioMedica follow the post-

ponement of three other

company floats on Monday
and reports that other list-

ings were being scaled back

following the fall in the

stock market at the end of

last week.
The reason far the pull-out

by the two overseas-based
underwriters is unclear, but
Teather & Greenwood admit-

ted the unsettled conditions

were a contributory factor.

"Hiere is no doubt that the

jittery market conditions did

not help the situation," said

Mr Percy Lomax at Teather
& Greenwood.
However, other smaller,

company brokers said any
problems in the new issues

market were more funda-
mental than those presented

by any correction in the
stock market
Mr Graham Shore, of small

company broker Share Capi-

tal, said there was indiges-

tion among institutions fol-

lowing a large rise in the

number of companies joining

both Aim and the Twain mar-
ket in the past six months.
This was endorsed by Mr

Adam Hart, a corporate
financier at Peel Hunt, the

specialist small company
broker. “It’s getting harder

and harder to place smaller

companies with the institu-

tions,” he said. He blamed
not only the number of com-

panies being admitted to

both markets, but also high

pricing over the summer
which had left some fund
managers unhappy;
Wise Speke, the Newcastle

stockbroker, Discovery inns,

the pub group, and Emblem
Technology - encompassing

some of Morgan Crucible’s

non-core engineering compa-

nies --all postponed their

float plana at the beginning

of the week.
In addition, Xenova, the

Slough-based biotechnology
nriTflpppy quoted on Nasdaq,

scaled bade the amount of

new- money it expected to

raise an the London market

by 10 per c»*nt to £22.6m.

Oxford BioMedica raised

£5m„ from its placing and

open offer. The issue was
underwritten by Perpetual

and Equitable Life-

Cook chiefs

pay under fire
By Richard Woffle,

Midlands Correspondent

Mr Andrew Cook, chairman
and chief executive of Wil-

liam Cook, yesterday offered

to cut his pay package to

win shareholder support
against the £58m hostile bid

by Triplex Lloyd.

Mr Cook, whose total

remuneration in the year to

March was £503,000. made
the offer as Triplex launched

an attack on his pay and
conditions.

Triplex said Mr Cook's pay
had performed better than
the company's share price

since 1990, and criticised his

five-year rolling contract.
The contract includes a
£l.5m pay-off in case of a
takeover and the provision

of a Bentley Turbo R car.

However, Mr Cook dis-

missed the criticism as

“knocking copy”. He said: “If

the shareholders tell me to

pay myself less so that they
will stay with me, then I

would have to look at that

pretty seriously.

“But I reckon that share-

holders get better value out
of each pound they pay me
than out of each pound paid

to Mr Colin Cooke, the non-

executive chairman of Tri-

plex Lloyd.

“When our shares were at

9p, some 12 or 13 years ago, I

had a Ford Escort, my pay
was £20,000 a year and I

slept on a camp bed in the

office. I have paid myself
only what the company and
the shareholders can afford.”

Last week, Mr Cook
offered to split his twin roles

in the boardroom and estab-

lish separate audit and
remuneration committees to

comply with the Cadbury
and Greenbury reports on
corporate governance.

Triplex yesterday critic-

ised what it called “the
recently discovered bright

prospects” of William Cook,
just six weeks after Cook
issued a downbeat interim
trading statement and
bought back 5 per cent of its

shares.

Mr Graham Lockyer, chief

executive of Triplex Lloyd,

said: “Hus whole corporate

governance issue is costing

real money. It is not an issue

for esoteric debate, but
about the whole governance

of the company and having
proper controls of the share-

holders’ funds.”

William Cook is expected

to produce a profits forecast

next week, indicating pre-tax

profits of some £l0.5m
(£8.47m).

RPC rights to fund German buy
By David Blackwell

RPC, the plastic packaging
group, yesterday launched a
E32_7m rights issue to help

buy a similar business with
manufacturing units across

Europe.
It is paying DM160m

(£62.5m) for CPE, the plastic

packaging unit of Schmal-
bach-Lubeca. a subsidiary of

German conglomerate Vlag.
The will more dou-

ble sales at RPC.
Mr Ron Marsh, chief exec-

utive, said that becoming a
European rather than a UK
based operation had been a
prime strategic objective

since the group was floated

three years ago.

The enlarged group would
he divided between blow
moulding, thermoforming
and Injection moulding
operations, and would be the

biggest diversified plastic

packaging group in Europe.
Just over 24m new shares

will be issued on a 2-for-5

basis at 14%. The shares fell

lip at 159%p.

The consideration repre-

sents 96 per cent of the net

asset value and 40 per cent

of annual sales at CPE,
which will be debt free.

CPE manufactures at 12
sites In Germany, Belgium,
the Netherlands, the UK,
Spain, Poland and Hungary.

It made operating losses of

DM3m in 1995 and DM4m in

Controls, the. diverse US
group, in a deal understood
to be worth about DM1bn.
Yesterday Mr Hanno Fied-

ler, Schmalbach-Lubeca
nhwTT-man, said the merger of

RFC and CPE would signifi-

cantly improve the competi-

tive position and “help make
the future of Schmalbacb-Lu-

beca’s plastic operations
safer in the long term”.

Son Marsh: deal satisfies strategic objective

1994. No figures were avail-

able for this year, but RPC
said that it had seen man-
agement accounts showing a

return to the black on flat

sales of about DM390m.
The rights issue is under-

written by Barings, and bro-

kers are Cazenove. The deal

win be put to an extraordi-

nary meeting on December
30.

Earlier this week Schmal-
bach-Lubeca announced that

it was taking oyer- the PET
plastics business of Johnson

• COMMENT
Strategically, this looks a

good deal for RPC - but the

benefits are likely to take

some rime to come through,

and! the lack of finan rial

information about CPE is

slightly worrying. The
group, which will have pro

forma net debt of £45m and
net assets of £64m, expects

some namings dilution in

1997-98. Back of the envelope

calculations assuming a 5

per cent dilution give a

rough estimate of £14L5m for

the combined group, which
suggests that CPE would
make £3.5m in the year.

Most of CPE's former losses

can be traced to the 1994

surge in polymer prices, and
raw-material prices are now
fiaTWwg Further savings will

quickly come from strength-

ened purchasing power, and
it should be easier to attract

multinationals to a one-stop

shop. Nevertheless, the
sharps look likely to remain
dull for at least 18 months.

Caledonia to reorganise

Bristow Helicopters stake
By Paul Adams

Caledonia Investments, the
quoted investment vehicle of

tiie Cayzer family, yesterday
announced plans to reorgan-

ise its holding in Bristow
Helicopters in a £49.7m deal

with Offshore Logistics, a US
helicopter operator.

The move follows dog’s
announcement in October
that it was acquiring a 44
per cent interest in Bristow

from venture capitalists Mor-
gan Grenfell Development
Capital.

In a separate transaction,

Caledonia yesterday said it

was also selling its 44 per
cent Bristow stake to Olog
as part of a capital restruct-

uring of the UK-based heli-

copter group.

Caledonia and Morgan
Grenfell have been the
majority owners of Bristow,

a leading helicopter operator

in the North Sea, since its

buy-out five years ago.

Of the £49-7m from Olog,

Caledonia will receive
£24.5m cash: 1.3m in Olog
common stock - equivalent

to 6 per cent of the company
- and $7.5m (£457m) of con-

vertible, unsecured, subordi-

nated notes.

Under the terms of the
cash-and-shares transaction,

however, Caledonia will

retain 49 per cent of a newly
formed holding company -

Bristow Aviation Holdings.

Although Olog will also

own 49 per cent of BAH. Cal-

edonia will exercise votings

control- after securing the

binding support of the
remaining minority share-

holder.

The holding company,
moreover, will be able to

appoint two of OIOS’s main
board directors.

Bristow reported pre-tax

profits last year of
ElB.lm on turnover of
£1442m.

Oiog. based in Louisiana,

is one of the main helicopter

operators in the Gulf of

Mexico, and reported pre-tax

profits of $2l.5xn cm turnover

of 5156m for the year to June
30.

Burnfield set to double in

size with £24m acquisition
By Tim Burt

Burnfield. tbe measuring
instruments manufacturer,
yesterday announced plans
to double in size by acquir-

ing LDS, a privately owned
vibration equipment group,
for £24m.
The mixed cash-and -shares

offer is expected to make
millionaires of the four
directors and majority share-

holders at LDS, which makes
vibration testing products
for the aerospace, automo-
tive and consumer electron-

ics industries.

Mr John Rutherford.
founder and non-executive
chairman, stands to receive

£9.6m In cash and Burnfield

shares for his 40 per cent
holding in the company.
Mr Jim Titcomb, another

director owning 40 per cent

of LDS, will receive the same
amount

Burnfield announced that

Mr Christopher Williams
and Mr Peter Seaton, LDS
directors in charge or sales

and financial operations
respectively, would receive

£2.4m each for their 10 per
cent holdings.

Mr Clive Snowdon, Burn-
field managing director, said

Mr Williams and Mr Seaton

had agreed to remain with
the group, and would forfeit

£600,000 of their payments if

they resigned before Decem-
ber 30 next year.

The deal follows nine
months of talks with LDS,
which reported increased
operating profits of £4.9m
l£3-84m) an sales of £16J3m
(£12.lm) in the year to July

31.

Burnfield said it expected
to make operating profits of
£3-5m in the current year.

The group Is funding the
takeover with a 7-for-10

rights issue, underwritten by
BZW, at 90p a share - rais-

ing £20.3m net of expenses. It

is also issuing £3.5m of

shares to LDS shareholders.

The company promised
shareholders an increased
final dividend of 2% (2p)

-

making at total of 3Jip
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Golden Rose

enters black
Golden Rose Comm-
unications, which operates

two jazz music radio sta-

tions under the brand nawip

Jazz FM, yesterday reported

its maiden profit.

An exceptional gain of
£2.67m on the sale of Radio
Viva in July offset the £2J£m
operating' loss to produce a
pre-tax profit of £258,000 in

the year to September. This

compares with a loss of
£3.18m last time.

Turnover fell from £2.86m
tO £2L26UL

The company said total

costs had been cut by
£968,000 over the period, a
Dali of 20 par cent. Tbe oper-

ating loss on continuing
business had fallen from
£2.04m to £L58m.
The shares were

unchanged at 69Kp.

Matthew Clark

fails to halt slide
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor -

Shares in Matthew Clark
continue to slide amid City

concerns that its ciders,

under pressure from alco-

pops, have failed to arrest

their steep decline in market
shares.

Its share price lost a fur-

ther lOVap yesterday to close

at 260p, making an 11 per
cent foil in a fortnight and 60

per cent since it revealed its

difficulties in September.
“If tbe company's trying to

contain Its market slide,

nothing has happened yet,"

one analyst said.

The latest trigger was
news on Wednesday that HP
Baimer Holdings, the UK
elder market leader, had lost

only 2 per cent of its on-

trade cider volumes in a

market down 6 per cent
“To make the arithmetic

work, Claris has to be down
a lot more than Buhner.”

The figures also Indicated
Claris's sales of amber ciders

are down again, compound-
ing its problems with the 30
per cent fall up to October in
sales of bottled Diamond
White, its leading brand of

white cider.

Christmas trading could
be a crucial period for

Clark’s credibility but the
company said- it could not
comment ahead of its

interim results due in the
second or third week of Jan-
uary when it would also
announce details of its

recovery plan.

Claris is also trying to take
the lead on a 5 per cent price

increase early next year, a
role usually played by the

market leader. Bulmer indi-

cated that tbe price increase
would stick but several ana-
lysts believe Clark would
lose farther volume. More-
over, the price increase
would be much smaller in

the off-trade.

Exchange gain

aids CTR recovery
By Tim Gordon

Central Transport Rental
returned to the black at the
pre-tax level for the six
months to October 31 with
profits of £10.7m, mainly
because of a £9.8m exchange
gain an its outstanding US
bonds. This compared with a
£l3H8m loss last time.

However, competitive pric-

ing and an ageing fleet cut

operating profits from con-
tinuing operations by almost
two-thirds to £4m. Turnover
fell 16 per cent to £573m.
The heavily-indebted

trailer rental group, for-

merly called Tiphook, was
further squeezed by the
strength of sterling, which
affected the translation of
results from the European

in”, said that he viewed the
future with “cautious opti-

mism”.
Pre-ChriStmaS dwnanH hart

pushed UK utilisation rates
to near-record levels. Mr
Howell forecast that 75 per
cent of the company’s turn-

over would came from conti-

nental Europe in a year's
time, compared with about

60 per cent now.
The company divested its

rail division in May, releas-

ing £?..2m of unrealised pro-

visions. The results of a
legal case delivered a further

£3.1m exceptional gain.

Earnings per share were
2.4p against losses of lL5p.

There is again no dividend.

The shares rose lp to 8%p.

Club
Partners

shares fall

on warning
By Patrick Harverson

Shares in Club Partners
International, the heavily
indebted golf course and
country dub owner which Is

in takeover talks, fell

sharply -yesterday for the
second time in less than two
weeks.

Tbe decline was prompted
by an announcement from
CPI which reiterated an ear-

lira' .warning that any offer

for the company from one of

several prospective purchas-
ers would value the shares
at well below their current
levels.

The announcement pushed
the shares down 4p to 7%p
after Grant Thornton, CPTs
financial adviser, recom-
mended the company repeat
its warning about the value
of a possible deal falling
short of tbe share price. “At
lOp.to 13p tbe shares looked
like a false market,” said Mr
Brian Moritz of Grant
Thornton.
Although CPFs two dubs

are both profitable at the
trading level, the company
is burdened by the heavy
interest payments It has to

meet on its considerable
.

debts.

In October it reported pre-
tax losses of almost £700,000
on turnover of £L6m. Less
than two months later, CM
failed to exchange contracts
on the acquisition of a third
golf club, at which point the
company decided to consider
some of the takeover
approaches it had received.
The potential buyers have

not been identified. How-
ever, Peel Hunt recently
resigned as CPTs stockbro-
ker because of a potential

conflict of Interest. Peel
Hunt is an adviser to PGA
European Tour Courses,
another quoted golf course
company.

NEWS DIGEST

Eurotherm plans

board reshuffle
Eurotherm, the industrial controls group, is next week

ejected to unveil plans for a boardroom reshuffle involv-

STthe departure of the directors who tried to oust Mr

Claes Hultman as chief executive earlier this year.

Tbe company Is preparing to announce the retirement

of Mr Sidney Taylor and Mr Rhys Williams - two of the

non-executives who backed Eurotherm’s founder andfar-

mer chairman Mr Jack Leonard in Ms attempt to sack Mr

Hultman. Mr Richard Delbridge, the other Eurotherm

non-executive to vote for Mr Hultman's removal, resigned

in the autumn. ... .
‘

.

The reshuffle follows this summers public clash

between Mr Hultman and Mr Leonard, who accused the

Swedish-born chief executive of trying to usurp him as

chain"”" The attempted dismissal of Mr Hultman
nmrnntpj a revolt among institutional shareholders, who

forced a boardroom chmbdown and the early retirement

of Mr Leonard. He was succeeded by Sir James Haan,

former chairman of Scottish Nuclear.

Sir James will try to draw a line under the boardroom

battle on Tuesday when the group publishes its foil-year

results, expected to show pre-tax profits up from £34m to

£38m-£40m. TimBurt

Kenwood dissidents urge merger

Dissident shareholders in Kenwood Appliances said yes-

terday they were disappointed that the household appli-

ances maker had "foiled to enter talks with Pifco”.

UK Active Value, the investment fund, led the dissi-

dents in requisitioning an extraordinary meeting for Mon-

day, when it wffl call on Kenwood to put itself up for sale.

Yesterday the fond said a merger appeared to offer con-

siderable potential.

“We do not believe that Kenwood’s- management has

convinced the market or its shareholders of its strategy,”

said Mr Julian Treger of UKAV. “We urge all sharehold-

ers to continue to put pressure on Kenwood.”

On Thursday, Pifco renewed its approach to its much
bigger rival with a plea for more information. Mr Michael

Webber, Pifco’s chairman, pointed out that Plfeo had

written to Kenwood with a merger proposal in July -

before UK Active Value took a stake.

Kenwood, which made no further comment yesterday,

is urging shareholders to reject the UKAV proposal.

Demid Blackwell

Ladbroke to take £16m charge

the hotel and betting group, yesterday said its

profits this year would be dented by a £l6zn exceptional

charge following an out of court settlement to end a rent

dispute with the landlord of the Paris Hilton.

The company, which owns the Hilton International

trhaiw of hotels, has been in litigation over the rent since

1992. It challenged a French Supreme Court ruling In July
- which said that a property expert should set an annual

rent of FFr56m-FFr84m (£9.7lm) - as too high a range.

The expert subsequently set a figure of FFr61m.

Under tbe teems of the settlement, however, Ladbroke

will pay annual rent of FFr47m until 2008, index-linked for

inflation. It has also agreed to pay a higher back rent of

PFr65m a year for the four years to last December. The
package will cost £16m.

There was little effect on the shares last night, which
rose lp to 217p. Analysts expect underlying pre-tax profits

for the year of £16Qxn, against f.l21,m last time.

The company also said yesterday it had sold the 400-

room Washington Vista Hotel In Washington for (47m
(£28.6m) cash to Interstate Hotels Company. i. -

Scheherazade Damshkhu

Limit in offer for Bankside
Limit an investment trust which is the biggest corporate

investor in Lloyd's of London, yesterday made a formal

offer for control of the insurance market’s Bankside man-
aging agency, valuing it at about Efim.
In August Limit announced plans to acquire majority

stakes in both the Bankside and Janson Green managing
agencies. Limit has since declared an £18.6m takeover of

Janson Green unconditional

The Bankside acquisition involves a paper deal merging
an existing Limit subsidiary, which supplies capital to

Bankside syndicates, with the Bankside agency. Limit
will own 65 per cent of the new company Bankside Insur-

ance Holdings. Christopher Adams

Grainger improves to £6.5m
Grainger Trust the tenanted residential property special-

ist lifted annual pre-tax profits by 6 per cent to £6.49m.
Included in the result was a £1-I4m reversal of a provi-

sion against development land, offset by a £L27m penalty
on early loan redemption. Last time there was a £567,000
profit on disposal of put option assets.

Net asset value at September 30 was 360p (333p).

Taylor Nelson AGB warns
Taylor Nelson AGB, the market research group, yesterday
said it would incur an exceptional charge of about £?. ?m
on the disposal of its troublesome MRM Distributions
offshoot. The shares fell 8*/<p to 42p.
The nan-core business - to be sold to The Leaflet

Company for £710,000 cash - is expected to make losses of
about £750,000 for 1996. The group warned that pre-tax
profits for the year would foil below analysts’ expecta-
tions — pitched at about £8.4m. It stressed, however, that
profits should exceed logs’s £6J53m_

BunzI plans US acquisition
BimzL the paper and plastics group, is in discussions for
the cash acquisition of the bonded fibres business of
Nasdaq-listed American Filtrona. If the deal goes through
it could be worth about £5Qm.
The vendor is WBT Holdings, owned by family trusts of

tbe late Mr Walter BunzI.

Rebus clearance
Rebus, the computer services group demerged In April
from insurer CE Heath, said it had received confirmation
ti*8± its £lL8m purchase of EPG. a supplier of administra-
tion software to the insurance and reinsurance industries,
would not be referred to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

The company plans to
invest £55m, subject to suit-

able financing, in renewing
the trailer fleet

Mr David Howell, finance
director, said that 80 to 90
per cent of this would be
invested in continental
Europe rather than the UK.
as these less competitive
markets were expected to
expand. In the UK, 30 per
cent of the national trailer

fleet was rented, compared
with 8 per cent in France.
Mr Ian Clnbb, the chair-

man and chief executive who
once said that he wanted to
make CTR “the most boring
office In the country to work
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Iraq puts

influence

on market
By Susanna Voyte

Iraq was a potent influence
in commodities markets this
week, with worries over
increased oil supplies hitting
the oil market and US wheat
futures buoyed by hopes
that Iraq might start baying
grains.

Oil futures on London’s
International Petroleum
Exchange were higher on
the week in late trading yes-
terday. Brent Blend for Jan-
uary delivery - the interna-
tionally recognised
benchmark - was $23.05 a
barrel, having closed last
Friday at S&L54. This week's
falls followed recent
strength in the market.

Prices fell most sharply on
Wednesday when January
Brent closed at $22.15 a bar-
rel after the first Iraqi crude
exports for six years started.
The flow of oil followed the
finalisation of the UN oil-for-

food agreement and the sign-
ing on Tuesday of a deal by
Turkey to import 75,000 bar-
rels a day of Iraqi crude.
Sentiment in the market

also changed because other
factor that had buoyed
prices began to weaken. Low
stock figures in the US bad
kept prices for heating oil

and gasoline high recently
as traders expected strong
winter demand.
Prices lifted slightly yes-

terday following gains on
the New York Mercantile
Exchange after forecasts of
cold weather. But traders
remained nervous. “This
market is still treacherous,"
said one analyst
The news from Iraq had

the opposite effect on US
grain prices. Wheat futures
on the Chicago Board of
Trade rose through the week
after Iraq's trade minister
said the country hoped to
impart 1.2m tonnes of wheat

during the first segment of
the oil-for-food deaL Under
the agreement Iraq is

allowed to buy $L3bn in food
and medicines every . six
months.

Having closed last Friday
at $3.79% a bushel, wheat for
March delivery closed at
$3.86% on Thursday.

Prices in early trading yes-
terday were slightly lower
on profit-taking. But confir-
mation that India has turned
from an exporter of wheat to
an importer was expected to
provide a book. There was
news overnight that India
bought im tonnes of wheat
from Australia and was seek-
ing another im tonnes.
On the London. Metal

Exchange copper had a rela-

tively quiet week. Prices tor
three-month delivery ended
the week at $a

ri3a a tonne,
having ended last week at
*2,135.50.

However, some analysts
say the market is. simmer-
ing, ready to boil again in
1997. “While much of the
market attention in recent
days has been focused on the
technical tightness on the
LME,” say analysts at Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell, “it

should be remembered that
the fundamentals of the cop-

per market remain tight"

“All of the 15,000 tonnes
{of] increases in lmr stocks
in the last two. weeks has
been offset by a fall in
Comex stocks, with total
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Jut 121.OS -045 121.75 121,70 50 383

ft* 12205 -ft® - - - 5
Dee 12345 -C.B5 IT
ToM 618 7480

.
M8AVBI COrtfiX fiOOO Trey <&; Oantoftcy rej

-Dae <7fL5 -0.7 -4814.4725 . 52 i 135

Jm . 480.1 -1J) 4820 4700 2 22
Har 485.0 -1.0 4805 4834 7402 56045

MW 4804 -14 4925 4874 173 9485
JM 4017 -14 4944 4014 9) 0390
fop . 4084 -14 4994 4994 241 2940
TMri 8042 SUM

ENERGY
CRUDE oa. NYMEX (IjDOO tetrela. S/baTWj

- utNt Bay* open

Ok 40200 +2 407-50 39640 468
Mar 38940 +0J5 33145 388.75 12071 31434
Hoy 364.00 4225 38440 36140 631 5,149

JM 34240 *4 344.00 33740 3J41 18.164

SBp 34540 +4 34840 343.00 28 773

Dk 35440 43 35640 39200 21 465
TO* 17,19 5B477

MAIZE C8T ROOD bu mfo; cen4a/56fo bush*)

DK 28745 -05 28840 28275 4424 12249
Mar 282.75 -14 26440 2B250 31490148.181
May 284,75. -1 JS 26740 28440 S4GQ 53407

20740 -145 20045 266.75 6717 55499
25140 -14 264.00 261^5 234' 5.774

28045- -ITS 28240 ‘28000 3439 35471
TOW 5134731^,193

BARLEY LIFFE (E per tome)

885 DK 1327

Ikr 1367

Hey 1393

JM 1413

600 1438

Dk 1456

TMM

- 1353 1325 2 4
-13 1375 1388 2*94 39051

-9 1399 1391 700 11,256

-3 1419 1413 64 7.357

-6 1440 1433 80 0085
-9 1480 1480 106 1,395

3060 75408

M COCOA (ICCQ) (SDR*aftpnne)

0*f.

12 Met
.
1033,74

Plan, day

102906

»P
DK

COFFEE LIFFE (SAome)

J*S 9540 -as 9505 9500 IB 483
Mw bsjso — 9850 9650 13 - 236
•for 97J3 - - - ’ _ 133
Sto 0350 +023 — — _ 3
MO* B55D +0L25 - - _ 195
TO* 31 10B

SOYABEANS CBT PJXIOta Mk netaIGDBl taMeQ

foe 1328 -4 1340 1317 803 13041
Her 1278 +3 1280 1267 1,783 20057

•for 1240 +3 1245 1235 1.200 6047
JM 1228 +4 1231 1225 256 1007
sea 1225 +5 1228 1226 83 932

ton +5 — - 5B8

TO* 4.1TT 43.7M

COFFEE C’ CSCE (37000#*; cena/lbs)

Dm 58000+1075 58050 57050 1393 5,019

Feb 76.100+0.700 70275 7+.90Q 3045 13,773

fo 71.775 +0000 72.125 71000 782 5000
Jm 74.675 -0.050 T4350 74050 330 +361

JM 71025+0075 71000 71050 52 1.428

up 68000-0000 68500 67300 SI 902

TMM ne oa

PORK BELLES CME fMLOOOfoa; oantaAbM

FM 78525-0475 7B0SO 70500 1069 4.486

Mr 77500 -0.925 78000 76.000 106 930

MW 78.700 -0550 70200 78750 49 5S7

JM 78.725 -0060 78300 77000 14 451

Am 73000-0000 74000 74000 -a 104

Tet* na Bi

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne — C«Ma — — Puts—

ALUMINIUM

U
Mar

AWm
Jm
TON

3405. +053 2425 23.72 32379 81051
2379 -+O0S 2379 2323 22,787 74038
2330 +053 2330 2265 7.465 30071
2383

,
+063 2204 2201 3025 10025

2235 +051 2235 2105 2251 16027
2101 +051 2105 2102 3047 28,188

70SM3XUM
CRUDE OIL SPE (S/barreQ

industry inventories still at
an uncomfortable low.”
They say that when con-

sumers come back into the
market next month, a
renewed rally in prices is

likely. “If the Chinese are
still short of material, as
many believe they still are,

this rally could well develop
additional momentum
and ... a potentially explo-
sive situation remains in
place,” they add.

LME AM Oflfctal £/$ rate: 10503
LME Cloning OS rate; 10580

Spot 10W7 3 «*tt 10578 B mbs 10535 9 Ate 16492

HHMH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES

SMt naft 0P«
Price cbeoge Huh Low HM tot

Dk 10230 -aiO 10350 10245 1*439 4348
Jm 10135 -a15 10200 10100 216 9018
FM 10035 -005 100.70 10030. 12 1323
H*. 9900 -440 10000 9830 6.196 24,144

AM 97.70 -030 97.60 97.40 13 923

Hay 9600 -005 9630 9350 147 4066
Total 8070 56076

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Pricm auppSed by N M RottwchBffi

LMbM Dqrs Oym
prtca dung* HSk Low MX M

Jm 2330 +068 2320 2205 1B0T4 22009M 2370 +058 237D 2310 17JM9 5BJ28
Mm 2311 +054 2311 2105 2030 31081
Opr 2108 +058 2108 21.13 1/UB 14,473

Mar 2000 +029 2000 20.54 622 90(1
Jk 2000 +037 2000 2003 462 11076
TMM mm

f^TTNaoowngx(420iM(s^oiiSBaa)

Latest Oafs Opn
pries Manga Mgh

7100 +353 7105
7010 +311

Mar 67.10 +101 87.15

Apr 6396 +005 6300
May 5900 +006 6000
JM 5325 +108 5025
TMM
' SASOB-PECBtonne)

Jan 70405 *10 70700 70200 20063 63,198

Mw 700.75 +325 70300 69705 13083 40097
M) 89805 +2 70000 B9&7S 2029 23002
JM 68900 +20 70100 69300 3048 23080
APB 00700 +3 69700 09700 195 20Z7
Sap 87800 +10 88100 67700 43 404
TMM 43153 188,153

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (BO.OQCItote eanta^M

DK 23,15 +0.04 23.15 2300 2099 3110
JM 2305 +002 2346 2321 B03O 29081
MM 2373 +001 2305 2300 5045 28.464

May 2404 +004 2110 2308 795 130B5
JM 2128 +005 2130 24.12 780 9084
AW 2129 +001 2406 2405 73 1045
TOM' 19082 88033

M SOYABEAN MEAL CBT flOO tana; 3/ton)

Dk 129.40 +630 13370 12530 152 581

tor 11100 +105 11105 10900 7,185 15097

•for 10800 +OJS 19930 107.10 1317 6,167

JM 10730 +100 10700 10800 242 1328
Sep 10530 +105 10550 10430 250 1049
Dk 102.75 +1.10 10330 101.75 93 1361

TO* 8034 28005

M COFTOE (ICO) (IB oants/txiund)

Dk 12

Conp. aMy 90.14

15 tty awsoge 91 T9

Prwt day

6909
0298

WHITE SU(Mfl UFFE (SAonm)

Fob

VM M
68.70 17042 28040
5709 &786 29068

8505 3055 13,132

6200- 1067 8058
5953 1.113 4005
5700 641 5032

3B0M1BBJB4

SaB Day's

pike Mutage Ugh Low VM tat

Jm 21405 +930 21405 206.75 7331 29019
Ml 206.00 +6,75 20630 20430 337311397
•for 20030 +530 20030 19730 695 B.137

Apr 19230 +430 19230 189.75 187 5039
•for 100.50 +405 10630 16430 287 3304
Jm 18225 +430 18225 18030 280 7342
Total m M

op« £M JM

DK 237* +10 2373 MAS 20*9 ftflfiA

fon 77K ft +00 2273 2260 13040 24336
Mar 220.8 +00 2210 2203 6311 24055

*for 2160 +03 2170 2161 2064 14.732

JM 215.7 • +1 2162 2153 2324 10087
tag 2140 +03 2143 2143 12 2JR7
Total 28050 8SJBB

POTATOES LIFFE (EAonne)

Her 523 _ _

Afo iwn -13 633 103 11 1056

Mw 643 -23 - - _ 39

Jm 743 -2.0 - - -

fo» 1133 -1.0 1143 114.0 1 554

TMM 12 1351

FREIGHT (BtfFEX) UFFE (SlO/Index point)

Dk 1510 +5 1513 1505 35 335

Jm 1450 -5 1464 1430 165 1086
Apr 1498 - 1520 1498 48 870

JM 1222 +2 1225 1220 28 412

0M 1332 +2 1335 1330 2 95

JIB 1342 +2 - _ _ 35

TMM
Ctaae Pmr

304

BH 1501 MOO

Mw 303.4 +3.7 3040 2990 2.140 16062

•for mi +09 3030 2990 120 5.415

fog 304 .4 +3.7 301.4 2899 2* 2017
Oct 0009 +30 2990 2980 16 1,737

Ok 301.7 +20 299.1 299.1 18 561

for 3029 +20 vnno 300.1 - 377

Total 2097 26010

SUGAR 11' CSCE tll&OOOIba; cemsAbe)

•for 10.73 +007 1075 1047 7006 80063

•for 10.79 +022 IQjBQ 1009 1 276 30.679

JM 1074 +017 1075 1009 1,168 21.819

act 1090 +001 1000 1001 94 12.713

for 1001 +O.T7 1082 1004 90 3,814

MW 1000 +0.17 1D.B0 1076 - 635

(BB.7%) LME Jen Apr Jan Apr

1500 17 70 23 47
1625 8 57 40 59
1560 - 4 48 60 72

COPPER
(Grade K LME Jen Apr Jan Apr

21SO 75 103 38 158
22QO 49 55 62 187
2250 -. 30 69 S3 220

COFFEE UFFE Jan Mar Jan Mw
1300 . 40 50 12 72
1350 14 32 38 104
14m 4 21 78 143

COCOA UFFE Mar May Mar May
900 36 58 18 19
025. 24 43 29 29
950 - . 16 31 46 42

BRENT CRUDE
IP£ Jan Feb Jon Feb

2200 130 . . 87
2250 S3 DO 19 .

2300 40 68 5 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE OIL FOB (par barrel)

Total 10037154436

M COTTON NYCE pUPOOfts; CttrUs/bs)

War 76-10 -005 76.78 7505 6082 26050

MV 7708 -000 77.70 7805 1058 10.455

JM 7707 -000 78.40 7700 571 7019
DM 7705 -000 7700 7700 59 1044
DK 7804 -0.11 17.15 76.05 48B 9000
Hw 77.75 -005 7700 7700 102 480

TMM 8041 58033

M ORAMOE JUICE NYCE (1S.DOOfca: cantsOba)

Jan 92.40 +1.85 9300 91-50 881 10.165

Mar 9600 +100 96.40 9500 780 10040
May 99.15 +1.45 8940 9850 66 3,120

JM 102.10 +155 10200 10200 ffi 656

Sap 10180 +105 10400 10400 14 289

He* 10100 +100 10075 102.75 10 83

TatM 1,742 Z40SG

Latest
prices

Change
an week

Yeer
: ego'

IMS —

—

High Law
;

Gold per troy oz. £38900 -045 538605 541500 5367.00
Silver per troy oz 290.75p -1.00 340.OOp 3830Op 267-90P
AJumHum 99.7% (cash) £14005 +05 SI6570 *1676 £12940
Copper Grade A (cash) S2230.5 +37 529300 £2810 £18630
Lead (cash) 5707.75 +3305 £757.6 £8270 £6740
trick* (caab) S655D -230 *8115 S882S £6186

’

Ztac SHQ (casta) 51031.5 +12 $10280 £1082 5963.5

Tin (css*) 55762-5 +247.5 £8230 £6590 £57620
Cocoa Future® Dec 0360 -31 £893 £1179 £800
CofTbe Futures Nov £1326 +17 £2074 £2805 £1328
Sugar (LDP Raw) 5259.90 +030 $3009 $330.70 -*2S60q
BarVjy Futures Jan' £95.00 +3.00 £11065 £12700 £80.80

wtwet Futures Jan £96.40 +1.80 £12090 £134.10 £93.15

Codon Outlook A Index 79,65c 1.10 88.65c 87.65c 74050
Wool (84a Super) 402p +6 420p 452p 3
09 (Scant Blend} S23.02X -103 *17.14 525.18 *1800-

£ aqulv SFr oqulv ^

222.722 466.744

222008 489390

' OaUCncy oz) $ prtca

Ctaae 36B0O08B0O
Opening 3860068900
Morning fix 386050
Aftamoon fix 389000
Day* High 36970-370.10

Day’s LOW 3885036990
Rtetaus closa 3880038900

Loco Left) Maaa OoM Landtag Hatas (Vs DS9
1 month --— . 002 : 6 OTomha 306

NATURAL GAS IMCC PflJOO snftx; SfiaaffllBj

Latest Day’s . 0pm
price ckaogt MM>. Law VM ha

3015 +0088 9070 3031 19740 32,469

3000+0.188 3070 3011 8085 26080
2095+0.111 - 3034 2090 3002 15740
2065+0087 2090 2030 1010 8018
2310+0010 2040 2000 774 6076
2220+0010 2235 2215 620 6.446

37369150002

UNLEADED OA80LME
M«GCi42jno us gdta: DAIS ariiB)

FUTURES DATA
AS Mums daa tuppBed by CUS.

'

Mi
Mw
Apr

May
Jk
TMM

JL25 T2 months

.

-308
2 months.
3 months

.

'Sfcmr Rx ? ‘ r »’ 'pfflty aC\ US eta acpdv.
R * **

2fl130-'1 **'"40308 1

29508 489109
28970- . . . 495,10 .-

306.70 50705

S prfca E equhr.

368-310 • 221-223

Par lormo urtaM ijdanalM sated, p PsmMkg. c Carts lx x Jan.

months
6 months-

1 yoar
'

OoU Cotas
Kmgarrand
Maplo Leaf

MtwSovwai^i

Jk
fX-

TMM

LataM

.Prtca

. 8945
.8900
'8600

6700
8970

65,70

DWV
etanw l|H*

+1.73. 66JJ0.

+147 -6900

+152-0900
+102 6750
+107 8970
102 8578

Uw W U
8305 15073,20,107

6185''W» 17481
6455 2038 9.125

6700; 1147 <359
6925 10Z2. 2797
6570 438 2026

29>a SUM

.68-68 32-54

Wool

Tha firaa half at the 1996/B7 AuatmOsn
wool seSlng season dosad this week
showhg a sflght but weicoma fimw ten-

dency. Tha Eastern tadteatar etaaad up
I2«a at SBSc&Vkg. me Wastam aduanesd
10 to S42ca/kg. Tha New Zealand kxScs-
tpr ran 2 to 450cts/kg aflera long apafl of
weaknaatL South Africa reported develop"

Ing demand end the market ctosad on a
positive now for tha Christinas ractsss St

:0OO4da4tg.- ThS. firmer donas before the
long chriatmas break, wfih rnwry moo! mar-
kets dosad unto early January 1907. is

Seen as heipM on the demand side. In tha
UK some improvements ki new orders aa
already Indicated. Elesewheie, though
pointers are unefoar at present. Hie situa-

tion has not got any worse.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded cn COMBI NYMBC. CBT,
NYCE. CUE. CSCE and PE Crude 08 are

one day in enaera. Volume 4 Open Interest

Mato ore for al traded months.

INDICES
Beaters (Base: 1879731 = 100)

Dec 13 Deo 12 month ago year ago
1864.9 18580 '18560 2130.6

M CRB’ Pnturea (Base: 1967 » lOEft

Dec 12 - Dec 11 ' month ago year ago
241.75 24049
OSCI Spot [Base; 1970 = 100)

Dubei £21 08-1 A3 +0085
Brent Blend (dated) £2205-2.88 +0.325

Brera Biend pari) S23.0O-3.04 +0.605
W.T.I. S24.13-l.lSw +0.55

OL PRODUCTS NMEpnnvtdGtmy ergon*)

Premium Gacoine S219-221 +1

Gas 09 £214-215 +80
Heavy Fuel Oil £113-115

Naphtha 5219-221 -2

Jet tud £244-248 +7
Diesel 5227-228 +7
NATURAL GAS (Pence/mam^

Bacton (Jan) 19.70-20.SQ
Potntaurp Ago. 7* London (0i7t) 359 870S

OTHER

Gold (per troy ot}X S36SL20 +040
Staler (per troy oe)A 48200c +3.00

Platinum (per tray ozj £368^5 -005
Palladium (per tray azj $11700 -105

Copper 110.0c
Lead (US prod.) 45.00c

Tin (Kuala Lunpur) 1405r -O.Q2

Tin (New YorfcJ 27000

Cattle (tare weight) 1ia7«p +1.99"

Sheep (Hve weight) 132£4p -408*
Pigs (hie weight)! 8801 p -3/43*

Lon. day sugar (row) £25900 +O0O
Lon. day sugar (wte) £304.70 +200
Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 Yeflow) 1270
Wheat (US Darii North) Unq
Rubber (Jan)V 8CL50p

Rubber (FebflP 8O0Op
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 3l8-Qx

Coconut 09 phil)§ '$795.oy
'

+50
Pabn Ofl (Matay.)§ 5650W
Copra (phflfi 4050
Soyabeans (US) ' 19501 . .+20
Cotton OuttookW index 79.65 -0.10

Woottops (64s Supei) 402p

Dec 12
21200

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKETS REPORT

US OTEREST RATES LONG GET RfTUBES OPTIONS (UFPg £50,000 64thaof 100%

Dec 11
21146

US

205.19
roar ago
19322

B pwwm urfm Mtentta nisd. p
r rinogBAg. m MaqMai terta/fo. w Jn
Lenten PteocM. i OF Rodanlaa
Ctenga cn vwak. 18and on 3JE2 mad of
New motel M JOuwy.

T DnoUanf
aWdm.'

By Samer tekandar in

London and Usa Bransten
foi Now York

European bands, which had
prolonged previous sessions’

downward trend in early
trading, rallied sharply in

the afternoon on the news
that EU finance ministers

had reached an agreement
on a stability pact for coun-

tries participating in eco-

nomic and monetary union.

Europe's high-yielding
markets, such as Spain and
Italy, showed the best perfor-

mances.
The December future on

10-year Spanish bonos ended

the day one percentage point

higher at 112.22. in the cash

market, the 10-year bench-

mark bono rose by 1-15 to

11230, its yield spread over

bunds with similar maturi-

ties tightening by 13 basis

points to 108 points.

Italian BTPs also outper-

formed bunds, their 10-year

yield spread narrowing to

172 basis points, from 181

'points on Thursday. On
Uffe, the March BTP future

settled at 128.42, up 1.09.

BENCHMARK GOVERftt/ffiNT BONDS
Rad Oa/*

'
' WM .Month

.

Coupon Date Prfca - eftanga VMd ay . ago

Most other European mar-
kets also perfumed strongly.

UK gilts with maturities of

10 years and longer showed
gains of around Vi, roughly
in line with German bunds.

US Treasuries were mod-
estly higher in early after-

noon trading after failing to

toll through a critical sup-

port level earlier.

Both rash bonds anti bond
futures started lower yester-

day with the Mart* 30-year

future falling nearly half a

point to U2&, but both, mar-
kets rose after the future

held at that level rather than
dropping further. By mid-
day, the March future was 3
stronger at 113&.
The market also benefited

from positive noises from
the EMU confidence in Dub-
lin, which boosted European
bonds. This created a posi-

tive background for US Trea-

suries, said Mr Kevin Sluder,

senior fixed-income trader at

First Chicago Securities.

By early afternoon in New
York, the benchmark 30-year

Treasury was up g at 98fi to

.

yield 6L584 per cent, while at

the short end of the maturity

spectrum the two-year note

was jk higher at 99%, yield-

ing 5.744 per cent

Treasury BBs and SqxS Yields

itae motel - Two jnr 579
MW ten- W, Dk mode - Unsyaw 5S3
BrakortaniA—_ 7 Ttawnub ,400 HM)«r— 912
Fediteda 6A 9? motet 917 lOnar 938
FadJUnbMMtnreawr' -

. 0m war . . ill 30-jwc . 802

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NgflOMAL FRB4CKBOMP FUTURES ffUATlf) FFtgDqOOO

Soft®

Price Jon Feb
CALLS -

Mar Jun Jen Feb
PUTS —

-

Mar Jun

100 0-35 1-15 1-36 2-02 0-33 1-13 1-34 2-44
110 .0-11

.
000 1-05 1-40 1-00 1-48 2-03 3-18

111 0-02
. 080 0-48 1-18 2-00 2-28 2-44 3-60

EM. tel. totM Cote 1260 Pin 1559 Plwfcu day's span W, CM 37097 Pula 26174

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MA71F) ECU1CU.000

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CffT) S100JPD 32nda M 10014

Open Latest Change Wgh Low E6L voL Open int

Dec 113-28 112-26 -0-03 118-07 112-23 1107B 63.023
Her 112-17 112-14 -0-02 112-29 112-10 503.472 4140B1
Jun 111-29 111-31 -0-01 112-05 111-26 1080 14088

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TSttl JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) Yioom looms erf 100%

l . . Open Sub price Change Lew EsL vdL Open frt Open Sett price Change H&1 Low Ett. voL Open Int Open Cfoee Change Hfoh Low Eat vol Open Ira.

Dec 128.16 12800 -000 128,18 127.46 148,119 74038 Dec ' 95.16 9408 -006 8S02 9400 3005 3006 Mar 125.10 125.18 12408 1343 ift

Mar 12804 '12806 -004 12806 12704 11046 115053 Mar 94.78 9406 -008 9400 9404 2044 3042 Jun 12303 129.70 123.63 215 rVa

Jun 12704 12602 -028 127.04 12644 82 9056 “UFFE future* atoo traded an APT. Al Open tatwert fig*, cn tar Mui ctoy.

m long real frbich bond options (matif)

9Wto
Price

100
127 1

128
129
130

CALLS
Jafi"

2.13

103
.

054
ai7
o.os

Feb

244
•100
107
aei
031

PUTS
Feb Mar

039 1X56

U64 007
101 107
1JS4 1.79

204 2.44

FTSE Actuaries GovL Securities
Fri Ooyte Thu Accrued xd sdj

UK GBta Price tadteee Dk IS change » Ok 12 Marea ytd tadet+Uoed
Fri Days

Dec 13 change K

UK Indices
Thu Accrued xd edj

Dec 12 merest yta

2 S-15 yaare
3 Over 15 yaara
4 fcTBffcanrfflW®

5 Al stocks (53)

3PJ
12004 ais 12068 231 9M 6 Up (05 years (2) 20208 001 20204 102
148.10 025 14TJ4

.
ZJ03 1108 7 Owr 5 yean pffi 19408 001 19424 108

167.70 ai2 18701 337 1105 B AB stocks (12) 19446 0.19 19409 104
18908 - -032 19008 103 1307
14309 .ais 14303 2.43 1007

508
4J1
409

EM. AKL «M cate 20099 PSte 2B0V. Amu tejris opte tau CM* 14V*» Puts M47G0.

Germany
U HOmONAi. QBUAAH BUND HJTUBES tUFFEf DK2SO0OO IQOtha ol 100%

Open Salt price Change Hfgh Low EsL wol Open int.

Mar 99.70 10007 +002 10028 9908 196836 224945
Jun - 99.18 +002 O 182

Vtokta
Low cotamt yWd

-

Dec 13 Ok 10 Yt ago High Dk 13 Dk 12 Yr ago
OtOHtl

"h£“- Ldw Dk 13 Dk ago Low

?6^
20 yrs

fcreit

Up IB 5 yra
over 6 iw
Average
Base values;

707 731 60S 707 28/3 608 18/1 732 737 8.87 7.71 28/3 808 18/1 738 741 804 701 3/5 077 16/1
7.78 701 709 640 7/5 707 3/12 7.78 7.77 703 642 7/5 748 2/12 7.77 7.74 7.71 800 3/5 742 2/12
705 -705 7.S7 647 7/5 704 3/12 7.79 7.79 7.71 847 7ft 700 3/12 • 7.79 7.75 7.77 604 3ft 7.46 2/T2

; 704 701 7.80 801 3/5 700 3/12— teflotian rate 6% —.u. 1Inflation trite 10% -
3.19 3,17 209 306 6/12 1,14 17/0 2.46 244 109 203 13/11 -006 18ft
308 307 301 309 1418 640 9/IQ 334 3.35 333 668 7ft 301 ana
redemption yields are rixwn above. Coupon Bands; Low. 0%-7J+%: Medium; 89b-lW(%: High; 11% and over, t FW yMd. ytd Year to date.

UK Quia ineficoe &\f\2/75 - 10000 aid fodex-LMad 3CW/B2 = iDO-DO. * 1996 highs and lows.

M BUND FUTURES OPTIONSjUFFg DMaO0QO points of 100%

Gilt Edged Activity Indices
Dec 12 Dk 11

Strike

Price ' Jan. Fib
CALLS -

Mw Jun Jan Feb
PUTS —

Mar Jun

1800D • 040 002 106 1.15 003 0.75 101 107
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Converts to the profit motive
Saturday December 14 1996

Politics

of Emu

The rush of building societies to the stock market creates openings

for the remaining mutuals, says Christopher Brown-Humes

F
or 15m savers and bor-

rowers with four large

building societies, 1997

will be the year of the

building society
bonanza. They will be given
shares worth an estimated £16bn
when the four societies - which
Include Halifax, the UK’s biggest
- float their shares on the stock
market.

The bonanza reflects a shift in

UK financial services, as mutual
building societies - owned by
their members - convert to listed

banks. The country's mortgage
assets, predominantly with the
building societies now, will

largely be in Are bands of banks
from the end of next year.

There Is a global trend away
from mutuality — as highlighted •

by this week’s decision by AMP.
Australia's largest life assurer, to

seek a flotation. But supporters
of mutual status say there are
still benefits in not having share-

holders that will allow building
societies to survive and prosper.

Most building society investors
are likely to be less concerned
with the philosophic niceties of

the debate over mutual status
than with how much they are
getting and when. The average
payout is expected to be £1,000 a

;

person and the total to be paid is -

equivalent to a one-off 8p cut in''

income tax.

This week, members of the
Alliance & Leicester building
society overwhelmingly backed
flotation plans, encouraged by
the promise of shares worth
about £1,000 for each saver and
borrower. The Halifax will ask its

members to vote In February,
about the same time as the Wool-
wich, with Northern Rock follow-

ing later.

Many of the windfalls will be
cashed, pushing up spending
when consumer confidence is

already high. The Halifax expects

L5m of its 9m new shareholders

to sell their shares within a
month of its June flotation,

releasing about £2bn into the
economy.
This, in turn, could lead to

increased inflation and higher

interest rates. Much will depend
on how the money is spent If it

goes on foreign holidays the
impact wiL be minimal. If it is

used for consumer goods and
clothing inflation is more likely

to rise.

Research by Nikko Europe sug-

gests that about two-thirds of the
proceeds win be saved, and, one

The Dublin summit of the

European Union was preceded
not by seamless accord between
the German and French govern-

ments but by very public dis-

agreements. These may have
disappeared from view by the
time the meeting of the Euro-
pean Council Is concluded. But
they will remain hidden below
the apparently smooth surface.

Hitherto, the EU has been
largely concerned with setting

rules. But the proposed Euro-
pean Central Bank win carry
responsibility for sensitive,
executive decisions. This big
step was bound to bring to light

deep differences in the attitudes

of member states towards eco-

nomic policy and politics.

The specific points of dispute
have been two: the stability

pact and the exchange-rate pol-

icy of the euro. On the former.

Germany sought to minim-
ise the opportunity for member
states to turn a blind eye to

violations of fiscal guidelines in

the Maastricht treaty. On the
latter. France wishes to use the
euro as a “means to fight
against the US dollar”, as Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac told French
television.

Since the principle of penal-

ties on recalcitrant member
states had already been ceded

and the Maastricht treaty made
it impossible for these to be
automatic, the contentious
points in the stability pact could

be resolved - and were. Fur-

thermore, the Maastricht treaty

already states: “The Council,

acting by a qualified majority

. . . may formulate general orien-

tations for exchange-rate policy

in relation to [non-Union] cur-

rencies.”

So is all this much ado about

nothing? Not at all. Specific dis-

putes may pass, but they are
symptoms of deeper differences.

weapon against the dollar; the

second is to make economic pol-

icy more politically responsive.

These objectives clash with
those of the Germans. They are

also problematic: the only ratio-

nal interpretation of the first

for example, is that those
responsible for the euro should
drive down its parity or force

the US authorities into strength-

ening the dollar. The latter is a
fantasy; the former resembles
the very “competitive devalua-

tion” against which France hag

so long Inveighed.

Slavish obedience

Sloppy fiscal policy
Germany’s demands for a sta-

bility pact and resistance to any
political oversight of the RGB
reflect its historically grounded
conviction that monetary policy

must be protected from politics,

including sloppy fiscal policy.

For all his enthusiasm for Euro-

pean unity. Mr Helmut Kohl
knows that this conception has

to be safeguarded if he is to sell

the euro to his compatriots.

Things look different on the

French side of the Rhine. More
is involved here than the
long-standing French view that

Emu Is a way to seize back
some of the sovereignty ceded
to the Bundesbank. France has
at least two other objectives: the

first is to use the euro as a

Yet French concerns about
political responsibility are fax

from indefensible. Stuck with
slow growth and high unem-
ployment, they do not want to

:

be forced into an eternity of the
|

same thing by slavish obedience
to arbitrary technocratic rules.

The French have also been right 1

to be concerned about the con-
sequences of a stability pact
driven by German mistrust of
its partners, since the result Is

difficult to defend both economi-
cally and politically.

Member-state fiscal policy is
j

the only instrument of adjust-

ment to country-specific eco-

nomic shocks available within

Emu. To constrain it as tightly

as the stability pact agreed yes-

terday would seem to imply is

to throw all adjustment on to

the EU's sclerotic labour mar-
kets. Worse, impnstng substan-
tial fines on elected govern-
ments will create direct clashes

between the politics of individ-

ual members and the EU. It is

for from obvioos that the latter

will always win.

For this reason, Mr Alain
Juppe was justified when he
told the FT: “We don’t want all

decisions on economic, budget-

ary, fiscal and monetary policy

to be shaped by a technocrati-

cally-driven, semi-automatic
system under file sole authority

of the ECB. That is not our con-

cept of democracy." But the

French,answer - greater control

by the Council - does not itself

create democratic legitimacy.

This debate now mixes up
divergent concepts of economic
policy with differing views erf

politics, even of democracy. The
question is not just how to

make Emu operate, but how to

give its operations an enduring
political legitimacy. Agreement
an the stability pact is not an
answer to the question, it

merely increases the need for

one. On how successfully it is

addressed over coming years
will depend the future not just

of Emu but of the EU itself.

UK building societies: mutual desire to convert

. Top.20 mortgage lenders £Bbn)

fax - largely because of the suc-

cess of its treasury division.

Once the conversions have

taken place only about 25 per

cent of the country's mortgage

stock will be in the bands of the

building societies, compared with

80 per cent at the end of last

year- s**™ commentators ques-

tion whether the remaining soci-

eties can retain mutual status, or

whether they will be forced to

merge with other societies or

seek a stockmarfcst listing.

S
upporters of mutuality

argue that there Is

nothing inevitable

about the declines Even
after the conversions,

the sector will have £120bn worth

of assets, equal to the size of the

unit trust sector, and 16m cus-

tomers. The three largest -

Nationwide. Bradford & Bingley

and Britannia - are all commit-

ted to mutuality.

Much will depend on whether

they can demonstrate the virtues

of remaining mutual through
incentives to savers and borrow-

ers. The process has already

started. The Bradford & Bingley

says its borrowers pay 025 per-

centage points less on mortgages

and get an average of 025 per

emit more on savings than bank

customers.
Mr John Wriglesworth, head of

Investment strategy at Bradford

& Bingley, says next year will

provide “an unprecedented
opportunity" for building societ-

ies to grow.. He believes many
people will be attracted by “posi-

tive mutuality” once they are

free to move accounts held cap-

tive by the wait for pay-outs.

Mutuals can compete vigorously

because they do not have to pay

dividends, he says.

The alternative view is that

mutuals cannot sacrifice profits

and grow at the same time.

Besides, their customers may
press them to become banks, par-

ticularly if the shares of the con-

verting societies perform well.

“In fiie long term the mutuals

are going to have enormous prob-

lems In terms of being able to

attract good management who
are committed to mutuality.”

says Mr Thomas of UBS.
If he is right next year's con-

versions could mark the begin-

ning of the end of a tradition

which dates back to 1775 when
the first building society was set

up at the Golden Cross Inn in

Birmingham.

mm
Members

Expected conversion date

HaBfax June 1997

Woolwich July 1997

Affiance & Leicester April 1997

Northern Rock Autumn 1997

Ac::.v.C".

:.c;c sc

third spent But Mr Simon Bris-

coe, an economist at the bank,

does not expect a dramatic
change in consumer behaviour.

“Windfalls are likely to be spent
on windfall items af expenditure.

They are not like tax cuts.”

But UBS, the stockbroker,
believes windfalls arriving at a
time of higher consumer confi-

dence increase the likelihood that

the money will be spent “In a
recession, the tendency to save

would be much higher," says Mr
Rob Thomas, a UBS analyst who
predicts the bonanza could add
between 1 per cent and 2 per cent

to mngumer spending nmrt year.

The conversion process will

increase the size of the banking
sector, with the Halifax, Wool-
wich and Alliance & Leicester all

big enough to join the FT-SE 100

index. It wifi also continue the

depletion in the ranks of the
building societies. Eight of the

tqp 10 building societies at the

end of 1994 will have converted to

banks, or have been acquired, by
the end of next year.

One reason for the rush to con-

vert is competition from banks
and other financial institutions

for mortgages and short-term
savings. This has led some of the

larger societies to diversify into

businesses such as insurance,

investments and pensions to

reduce their dependence on tradi-

tional areas and make better use

of large branch networks. They
are keen to raise money more
easily, issue their own shares and
take other initiatives that would
be difficult under the 1386 Build-

ing Societies Act
Mr Mike Blackburn, chief exec-

utive of the Halifax, says conver-

sion will give .the Halifax
“greater flexibility to develop our
business” and help it become the

“biggest and best personal
finance business in file UK”.
“Mortgages are a relatively

mature business," says Mr Black-

burn. “Demographics and
decreasing state provision are

going to make long-term savings

the real growth area.”

Abbey National, which became
the first building society to con-

vert to a bank in 1989. has shown
the opportunities. It has built up
a strong treasury operation,

diversified into life assurance
and other financial services and
expanded its operations in conti-

nental Europe. Its share price has
jumped from 130p at flotation to

about 700p. in spite of a poor
hnnsing market, .and its .assets

have overtaken those of the Haii-

As the world’s largest

building society, the
Halifax is no stranger to

superlatives. Founded
in 1853, it has dominated the UK
mortgage and savings market for

more than 80 years. Today it has
assets of more than £100bn, 2.5m
mortgages and 17m savings
accounts.

Sheer size guarantees that
next year's flotation will be the
“stuff of the Guinness Book of
Records”, says Mr Mike Black-

Halifax book of records
bum. the society’s chief execu-
tive.

Halifax has 9m members -

about 2m came with last year’s

merger with file Leeds bufldmg
society, the biggest merger the
sector has seen. The flotation

will be the biggest extension of
share ownership in the UK,
dwarfing the big privatisations

of the last decade. More than 50
per cent of Halifax members will

become shareholders in a com-
pany for the first time.

Its share register is likely to be
the biggest in the world and its

share-dealing service will add 25
per cent to the UK market’s
capacity. With an estimated mar-
ket value of £l0bn, it win be one

of the UK’s top 20 companies -
bigger than British Gas, British

Airways Imperial Chemical
Industries.

Size and financial strength
wfll continue to make the Hali-

fax the pace-setter in the mort-
gage sector. It has 20 per cent of
the UK mortgages market and 16
per cent of the short-term

savings market. Its long-term
senior debt enjoys an Aal rating

from Moody's, the debt rating

agency - the highest such rating

for any UK-owned bank orbuild-

ing society.

But life is about to change. As
a bank, the Halifax will no lon-

ger be the biggest in its sector.

In terms of market capitalisa-

tion, it will be smaller than
HSBC Holdings. Lloyds TSB,
National Westminster and
Barclays.

Number One Southwark Bridge
Long distance
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Argument needs to be more specific
From Mr David Morgan.

Sir, Lex's column on Emu
{’’Rushed money”, December 9)

was one of the most thought-
provoking pieces I have seen on
the subject. I would not dismiss
its arguments as does Ruth Lea
(Letters. December 11). but they
certainly beg some further ques-

tioning. I would like to think you
are correct In your assertions

that a broad Emu could work
well if only Europe would loosen

up its labour markets, and that a

free ride is available for the UK
and others on the bock of Ger-

many’s anti-inflation record, but

1 can’t, at least not yet
So can you be more specific?

Precisely what labour market
deregulation or changes are you
advocating? We cannot ignore
the multiplicity of languages and
aversion to personal mobility
that differentiate Europe mark-
edly from the US. Will changes to

the rules really be enough?
And then what of the UK. its

current mini-boom illustrating

bow unconvergent its economy
still is. regardless of the selective

Maastricht criteria? Everyone,
including the FT, is filfl of gOOd
advice for fine timing ofUK mon-

etary policy to control the boom.
How, then, would you advise a
European Central Bank witness-

ing through its Frankfurt win-
dows a very different stage of the
local economic cycle?
Can yon answer these ques-

tions in detail and still advocate
early Emu entry for the UK? I

think this would be a useful exer-

cise. for you as well as for con-

cerned readers such as me.

Confusion
over Brussels
good reason
for book

than a bus ticket.

David Morgan.
Seestrasse 8,

CH-8702 ZoMkom,
Switzerland

Better ways of dealing with garden pests
From Jo Crazier.

Sir, Robin Lane Fox's column

“If It moves, squash it or shoot

it” (December 7/8), was a totally

irresponsible piece of writing.

This kind of attitude to garden

pests and other animal visitors,

god) as hares and foxes, is

unnecessary and. in the case of

shooting badgers and cats, would

actually be illegal Anyone who

shoots a cat or badger could be
prosecuted. A more reasoned and
humane response to horticultural

problems should be employed.

Jo Crazier,

press officer.

Royal Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals,
Causeway, Horsham,
West Sussex RH12 1HG, UK

From Mr Nigel G. Goodman.
Sir, With reference to Robin

Lane Fox's article “If it moves,
squash It or shoot it”, X suggest

he concretes over his garden and
surrounds tt in razor wire. Then
he sits in it. where he belongs.

Nigel G. Goodman,
52 Westover Road,
London SW18 2RH, UK

Good reason not to settle permanently in Arizona
From Mr Klaus Schmidt

Sir, Christopher Parkes wrote

about the “famous wide-open

spaces” of the US west and
includes Arizona (North Ameri-

can Business Locations survey.

November 20). Back from Phoe-

nix, I believe I know why "only

one out of every three people

who moves to the state settles

permanently".

• Snowbirds fly north again in

springtime.

• In greater Phoenix, newcom-

ers are disappointed to learn that

they have come too late.

The Phoenix agglomeration

now exceeds more than 2Jhn peo-

ple. Halfway up the Superstition

Mountains you pictured one
dearly «»n see the smog leveL

Smog warnings are on the

increase, and Phoenix hasn't got

the ocean breeze like Los

Angeles. Salaries are lower, while

rents, prices and services are ris-

ing. Traffic is hazardous, and real

estate Is largely in the hands of

developers who offer boring turn-

key structures.

Newcomers who have a taste

for space learn quickly how
many hours they lose commuting
to their jobs. Self-employed data

software specialists may profit. If

they can work by satellite con-

nection out of a canyon - but

how many are there?

From Mr John Asz.
Sir, In his review (“Flawed

expose ofEU nonsenses”, Decem-
ber 12”) of the “latest offering”
from Christopher Booker and
Richard North - The Castle of
Lies: Why Britain must get out af
Europe - Sir William NicoD
praises the bode saying it

“should be Christmas reading for
all practitioners”. But he then

questions the authors’ under-
standing of how “Brussels”
works-

I also do not have the faintest

notion ofhow Brussels works but
was not comforted by Sir Wil-

liam’s words later in the review
where he said: “The truth is that

national officials in Brussels are
under the spotlight and under
dose political controL”
What Sir William does not do is

expound on what he means by
“dose political control”; he
merely recounts two experiences
while working for Brussels, one
of which resulted in a “sharp
rebuke".

How “sharp" or effective can a
rebuke of a Brussels-based Euro-
technocrat be when you have to

take into account the sometimes-
conflicting interests of the EU
members? Perhaps it was this

sort of confusion about how
Brussels operates that inspired

Booker and North to write their

latest offering.
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

T
here .fe a reticence
about both the man
and his work that is

somehow unnerv-
ing- When meeting Sir Nor-
man Poster you could be for-
given for thinking him a
modest architect with a
small London practice:
He doesn’t mention his

achievements, which
Include buildings such as
Stansted Airport, and the
Century Tower in Japan,
and his success in so many
competitions. Yet he is
regarded by many of hia
peers as the best and most
powerful architect in the
world.

This week he added
another victory to his tally
by winning the Financial
Times competition to design
a Millennium Bridge across
the Thames. This is
intended to link the City.
London's financial district,
to the Bankable area south
of the river, where a new
arts area is emerging around
the reconstructed Globe
Theatre and the Tate Gal-
lery of Modem Art soon to
open in a former power sta-
tion.

Sir Norman is also the
man chosen by Westminster
city council to revitalise cen-
tral London from Trafalgar
Square to Westminster-
Bridge. He has been given a
year to draw up plans that
will restrict traffic and cre-
ate pedestrianised areas
between the National Gal-
lery and the Thames, includ-
ing Whitehall and Parlia-
ment Square.

Man in the News • Sir Norman Foster

Towering over the skyline
Colin.Amery on the architect who is reshaping the centre of London
He won the commission

against strong competition
from Lord Rogers, designer
of the Pompidou Centre in
Paris and the Lloyd's build-
ing in London. Lord Rogers
has led a campaign to free

London's centre from traffic,

producing elaborate plans to
create openareas for pedes-
trians.

Sir Norman believes it

was his lack of a blueprint

which defeated his
long-term rival- Nonethe-
less. he has already
expressed an interest in
moving civO servants’ cars
out of the courtyards in
Whitehall ministries off

Horseguards Parade. He sees
the area becoming more like
central Oxford or Cam-
bridge, where walkers «m
stroll between college quad-
rangles free from noise and
pollution.

The work will be done
from. Sir Norman's London
office on the sooth of the
Thames at Battersea, where
nearly 300 people work in a
purpose-built white palazzo
he designed only a few years
ago. Although enormous,
the place is not grand and
there is a sense of dedication
to disciplined labour. The
atmosphere is one of pure
work - an employee

describes it as “the Japanese
system of dedicated team-
work”. Long lines of project

teams face their computer
screens In an atmosphere of
palpable concentration.

Set Norman lives In the
penthouse above the office

h) imrnneiilatfl rewnfoif By
being over the shop he rein-

forces his total control of
the practice - as a team
leader who misses nothing,

not as a tyrant.

Yet this is also a global
business, with architectural
offices in London, Glasgow,
Berlin, Frankfort, Hong
Kong and Tokyo. He con-
trols the practice as chair-

man of a board of 10 direc-

tors. Each new building has
its own prqject director but
Sir Norman oversees all the
rt<»tflfiQ — including cobis.
There is an Irony in this

because his fame began with
the completion, of the head-

quarters of the HSBC bank-
ing group in Hong Kong in

1985. This was designed with
no budget to meet the cli-

ent’s request for “the best
budding in the world”.

It certainly fulfilled the
brief: the staggered profile

of the bank rising from 28 to
41 storeys is now an interna-

tional landmark. And the
design showed how a tower

of offices could be human-
ised and include grand pub-

lic spaces as wen as efficient

private ones. But it has
become known as the
world’s most expensive
office building.

Sir Norman entered archi-

tecture after national ser-

vice in the Royal Air Force.

This lifted his horizons and
introduced him to flying,

winch remains a passion.
He went to Manchester

university’s architecture
school in 1956 and won a
scholarship to Yale. There
he was trained by thp mas-
ters of modernism - Paul
Rudolph, Vincent Scully and
Serge Chermayeff.

It was in the US that he
met Richard Rogers, form-
ing the Team 4 partnership
with him in 1963. But two
such powerful personalities

were doomed not to be a
Iftgttng partnership, and he
soon launched his own firm

with his first wife - Foster
Associates in 1967.

The new practice won cli-

ents such as International
Business Ma^hin^ the com-
puter giant, and Willis Faber
and Dumas, the UK insur-

ance brokers. His remark-
able glass office building at
Ipswich in Suffolk for WUlis
Faber Dumas’s headquarters

made glazing history when
it opened in 1975. It is now a
Grade I listed building.

The tame of the Ipswich,

glass palace - a discreet and
beautifol building - brought
Foster to the attention of Sir
Robert and Lady Sainsbury,
members of the philan-
thropic family which owns
the UK grocery chain. This
led in 1978 to the commis-
sion for the Sainsbury Arts
Centre at the University of
East Anglia in Norwich.
This is a building that hwq

been, both successful and
controversial - the untried
cladding had to be replaced
at great expense 20 years
after its opening. But Foster
today is unlikely to take
such experimental risks and
the Sainsbury centre gave a
sew dimension to Foster’s
practice by changing his
image from that of an archi-

tect to a modem artist pre-

pared to experiment and
develop his art
Today he is focusing on

London while others in his

practice complete the new
Hong Kong airport at Chek
Lap Eok - the biggest build-

ing contract in the world. He
makes regular trips to Ber-

lin to oversee the rebuilding
of the Reichstag and to
Frankfort where the 300m-

tall headquarters of Com-
merzbank is nearly com-
plete. There are also projects

‘ in Saudi Arabia, Korea and
Japan.

And in London. Foster is

designing the Millennium
Tower with Kvaemer, the
property-1 developers.
Planned to rise to a height

of 435 metres and be the tall-

est building in Europe, it

has divided opinion in the
City of London. But it has
powerful supporters - some
at the City Corporation, the

local authority for the dis-

trict. where it is seen as an
attraction to stop large
financial businesses moving
out to Canary Wharf and
Docklands.
Lord Rogers seems to have

abandoned -architecture for

politics, with a life peerage
bestowed by Tony Blair, the
Labour leader. Lord Rogers's
only big projects in London
are the Millennium Ferris
Wheel across the Thames
from Westminster and the
dome at the Millennium
exhibition in Greenwich,
which is having difficulty

raising funds.

Sir Norman has forged
ahead - largely because of
the quality of his work.
But not all his clients are

blissfully happy. The law
students at Cambridge com-
plained about the high noise

levels in their new library.

But Foster’s answer
reflected his calm confi-

dence. It was noisy, he said,

because the students were
so excited about being in

tbeir beautiful new building.

W alt Disney is firmly
established in film-

makers' heaven, and
nothing - least of

all this week’s resignation of Mr
Michael Ovitz, group president -

seems likely to dislodge it in the
foreseeable foture.

The entertainment group has
already produced a hatful of suc-

cessful movies this year. Two
new films - 101 Dalmatians and
Hansom, starring Mel Gibson -

are moving fast toward the magic
SI00m domestic box office totaL

Svita. featuring Madonna, and
The Preacher’s Wife, with Whit-
ney Houston, bow in as the year
ends, and both are expected to

hit the blockbuster mark.
While Mr Michael Eisner,

group chairman and chief execu-
tive. may congratulate himself
and Mr Joe Roth, his studio chief,

on their successes, he may also

take time to rue the day in

August 1995 when he allowed his

long-term friendship with Mr
Ovitz to outweigh the advice of

some of his closest business asso*

dates.

His appointment of the
founder-chairman of Creative
Artists Agency as second-in-

command was ayp as an inge-

nious but risky response to Wall
Street’s desire for mare power-
sharing at the top of Disney.

The group bad only two weeks
earlier completed its $i9bn
(£li-5bn) purchase of the Capital

Cities/ABC television conglomer-

ate. Mr Frank Wells, its previous

president, had been dead almost

two years, while Mr Eisner had
undergone complex heart sur-

gery-

Dog eat dog in Hollywood
Michael Ovitz has gone but Disney is flourishing, writes Christopher Parkes

Wall Street's reservations were
set aside as cirien>a and market-
ing success shone on the group.

But there was little apparent con-

tribution from Mr Ovitz. who -

denied the title of chief opmating
officer enjoyed by Mr Wells -

busied himself mainly with
long-term overseas • business
development projects.

One of - the most-noticed
achievements of his brief tenure
was to bring to Disney a produc-

tion and distribution deal for a
film about Tibet's Dalai Tjiwm,

which recently elicited warnings
from Beijing that companies that

want to exploit China’s 1.2bn-

strong market should not ‘inter-

fere” in its internal affairs. China
invaded Tibet in 1950.

i-Bu&he^had-beettmarked•down
by Industry rivals and the media
as the weak link in Disney man-
agement long before China’s out-

burst over tire film, which Disney
says it will still distribute as
agreed. Mr Ovitz was seen as the
autocratic free-wheeler from a
talent agency witha $200m-a-year

turnover who could not cope in

the established hierarchy of a
$22bn multimedia group that

pointedly describes its manage-
ment caucus as “Team Disney”.

The media’s characterisation of

Mr Ovitz as the eighth dwarf, the

slow and unwilling learner of

Disney ritual, was partly based

Successful villainess: Glenn Close as CrueDa deVII in 101 Dalmations

on the spite of those excluded
from his sphere of influence in

his previous career. The enter-

tainment industry’s envy of his

employers’ success also played a
role in the persistent rumour-
mongering.
“Disney is so damned arro-

gant,” said one rival executive

before the resignation. "1 would
have thought a man like Ovitz

would have fitted in perfectly.”

Far from it. Some of the most
pointed criticisms in a flurry of
recent damning articles came
from Mr Stephen Bollenbacb, Dis-

ney's former ftnanrg rhief who IS

believed to have wanted Mr
Ovitz’s job. “The point was. Mich-
ael Ovitz didn’t understand the
duties of an executive at a public

company and he didn’t want to
learn,” Mr Boflenbach said in a
bitter interview. He quit soon
afterwards to ran Hilton Hotels.

The sound of grinding axeg is

part of the everyday background
noise in Hollywood. But Disney’s

rehearsed reaction to reports of
clashes — “nothing more than
you would expect in any big com-
pany” - and Mr Eisner’s less-

than-emphatic public denials of
conflict and disappointment
tended to amplify rather than
diminish the din.

Much time has been spent
examining Mr" Ovitz’s business
record. He was a central figure in

Sony’s overpriced 1989 purchase
of Columbia Pictures. Soon after-

wards he advised Matsushita in

its ill-fated $6.6bn purchase of
MCA. and was involved five

years later when Seagram, the

Canadian drinks group, bought
control of the business last year
far a more modest $5.7bn.

Mr Ovitz's central role in brak-

ing a joint venture in interactive

television between three “Baby
Ben" regional telephone compa-
nies has also been extensively
explored. Recent news reports
say that aftdr two years and

$500m of investment the project

could be in danger of dissolution.

Disney itself, however, contin-

ues to enjoy a successful run.

Gross revenues from the group’s

1996 film releases topped $lbn in

November - five weeks earlier

than in 1995. Its share of all US
cinema ticket sales last month
exceeded 30 per cent
Shoppers can barely move in

US malls without toppling dis-

plays of the 1,700 licensed prod-

ucts spawned by the live-action

remake of 101 Dalmatians. The
film itself garnered $S0m-plus in

its first two weeks, and is expec-

ted ultimately to take well over

S200m in the US. Foreign takings

and consumer product sales will

gdd'handsomely to that, followed
by a marketing campaign, for the
home video launch in 1997.

For the first time Disney has
tried to market a live-action film

with the sort of campaign previ-

ously used to promote its ani-

mated features. Almost 150 com-
panies

1

have been licensed to
make an extraordinary range. of
products. Christmas shoppers are
reportedly buying half-a-dozen

toy Dalmatian paps at a time to

recreate at home the spirit mid
mood of the film.

The video release in November
of Toy Story, last season's Disney
success, generated more than
20m advance orders worth more

than $500m at retail list prices.

Take-borne models of Buzz Light-

year. the Toy Story spaceman
character who makes a virtue of

self-delusion and “foiling with
style”, are among the most
sought-after Christmas presents
in Britain this year. Caught short

with too little merchandise for

the film's cinema release, Disney
is reaping a handsome secondary
harvest around the world.

Hercules. the next Disney ani-

mated feature, comes next year,

along with a live-action Tarzan
spoof, George of the Jungle, which
win get the Dalmatian-style mar-
keting treatment.

With this strong slate of films

craning through the screen-to-

shop entertainment and product
pipeline, there might have been
time enough for Mr Ovitz to

develop and display his virtues

as a major league team-
player.

But the perception that the
man once regarded as .the most^

influential, in Hollywood' was tile,

weak link at the. .world's most
influential entertainment group
guaranteed that his performance
would remain under scrutiny. As
he said this week, he had become
“an unnecessary distraction for a
great company”.

His other parting words - “it is

important to recognise when
something is not working" - pro-,

vided' an uncommonly frank
admission that he had been inef-

fective. The group’s announce-
ment that it had no plans for a
successor and that operations
would continue as they had
before lie arrived, suggested that,

worse, he had become irrelevant

Russia is neglecting its once-feted nuclear elite, says Chrystia Freeland

F
or the harassed offi-

cials of Russia's

Ministry of Finance,

protests on their

doorstep by unpaid civil ser-

vants - school teachers, sub-

way workers, coalminers -

have become commonplace.
But this week the muddy

pavement in front of the

granite treasury building

was occupied by people who
were once part of the Krem-
lin elite: the scientists and

workers who build and
m n

«pfn*atw Russia's military

and civilian nuclear arsenaL

Once known as the choco-

latniki for their privileged

access to consumer goods,

Russia’s nuclear physicists

have gone up to six mouths

without wages. Now, like

other employees in the state-

funded sector, they have

fallen on hard times.

For millions of unpaid

workers across the country,

this financial squeeze has

already become a personal

tragedy. But western and

Russian politicians worry

that, now the cash shortage

has penetrated the nuclear

complex, H could lead to an

international disaster.

Such fears were summar-

ised on the placards carried

by the protesting scientists

in Moscow. They warned:

"An impoverished nuclear

worker is a threat to Russia
1*

and “The planet may perish

in the rains of the Russian

nuclear ministry".

The depth of the crisis was

underscored six weeks ago
.

by the suicide of Mr Vladi-

mir Nechai. On® of the

nation’s top nuclear scien-

tists. he unexpectedly
returned to his office in the

evening and Shot himself in

the head.
On Tuesday, friends and

mourned the 40th

day after his death - an
important occasion in the

Orthodox Christian tradition

Secular priests

lose their faith
- with an angry outpouring
of letters that blamed Mr
Nechai’s demise on the
wider problems of Russia’s

nuclear weapons complex.

Mr Boris Litvinov, chief

designer at Mr Nechal's

institute, wrote that the
authorities had shown "a
complete lack of understand-

ing of the role and place of

nuclear weapons in the secu-

rity of Russia” and "scandal-

ous contempt for the build-

ers and creators of those
weapons”. •

Mr Nechai was the head of

the closed nuclear research

city of Snezhinsk. a top-

secret installation known as

Cheliabinsk-70 in the Soviet

era, which contributed to the

design of half of the exam-

try’s nuclear arsenal. The
city and others like it. which

did not appear on Soviet

maps and were dosed to

ordinary Russians, were the

heart of the Soviet Union's

drive to establish itself as a

superpower. -
.

.For ordinary citizens, the

nuclear - researchers were a

secular priesthood, whose

work merited the best sup-

plies a rickety
.
communist

economy could provide-

Even the lifestyle of the

nuclear physicists was the

gtiiff of romance, as in the

popular Soviet film. Nine

Days in a Year, the hero of

which is a nuclear scientist

working in a dosed dty.

The scientists themselves

subscribed to this idealised

view of their deadly profes-

sion. "We gave up our entire

life- for it." explained Mr

Boris Murasbkin. a nuclear
researcher at Snezhinsk.
who worked for more than a
quarter of a century with Mr
Nechai designing Russia’s
weapons of mass destruc-

tion.

Mr Murashkin is so wor-
ried by the decline of the
nuclear centres that last

month he broke a lifetime’s

habits of secrecy, leaving his

city encircled with barbed
wire and making the two-

hour trip through the frozen
hills of the Urals to CheHa-
binsk, the nearest “open"
dty, to tell his story.

"The closed cities gave us

a place for energetic, cre-

ative work. We didn’t work
for money." he said. “We
worked for our passion, our
work itself... and for the

idea that we must not lose

[the cold warj."

Even the late Andrei Sak-

harov. who left his career in

‘We see things

collapsing ever

more quicldy.

The level of

financing in the

nuclear complex

is fatal and

dangerous for the

whole world’

physics to become Russia's
pre-eminent dissident, was
susceptible to the nuclear
mystique. He recalled: “We
saw ourselves at the centre
of a great enterprise on
which colossal resources
were being expended.”
During their protest this

week, the nuclear workers
claimed that the federal gov-

ernment owed the Ministry

of Atomic Energy - which is

responsible for both military

and civilian nuclear pro-
grammes - Rbsa.ioobn

(5558m) by November 1.

including BbsSOObn in
unpaid wages.
The situation is especially

dire in the closed cities,

where the failing nuclear

research centres are the sole

employers. Their residents

usually lack the money and
political connections
required to move to more
prosperous regions.

In a grim letter to Mr Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister, written shortly

before his suicide, Mr Nechai
described the conditions in

flneghmsk as "catastrophic”.

Inter-city telephone lines

bad been cut off. Wages had
not been paid for four
months. Even the loaves erf

bread that the research cen-

tre had resorted to paying its

workers in lieu of cash bad
run out.

In a last-ditch effort to bail

out the institute, Mr Nechai
had resorted to borrowing
Hbs23-4bn from commercial
banks. Other scientists at

the centre have set up pri-

vate "commercial struc-

tures" to earn money.
This sort of de facto priva-

tisation of government insti-

tutions is ubiquitous in a
country where state schools,

hospitals and even the cus-

toms. service have branched
out into money-making ven-

tures of varying degrees of
legality.

But as the Russian state

withers away in other sec-

tors of the economy, scien-

tists and political leaders
have begun to warn that the
gruipmmpnt must maintain a
monopoly in weapons of
mass destruction - and pro-

vide adequate funding.
“Why am I sounding the

alarm? Because we see

things collapsing ever more
quickly," says Mr Murash-
kin. “The level of financing

in the nuclear complex is

fetal and dangerous for the

whole world.

"We have all these weap-
ons. Who will look after

them? Who will watch them?
What happens when there is

a military alert? Imagine if

you have a car. it has its

peculiarities- A stranger who
puts his key in the ignition

cannot immediately start it

up. Nuclear weapons are

much more complex than
cars”
Consumed by the firefight-

er’s task of dealing with
each political and economic
crisis as ft flares up, the
Kremlin has paid scant
attention to the slow disinte-

gration Of its hidden cities.

Even Mr Nechai’s violent

end foiled to arouse the capi-

tal's interest: there was no
Moscow envoy at the funeral

of one of the nation’s top
nuclear scientists.

It would be -a bitter irony '

If, now that the cold war has
ended, litis new indifference

to Russia’s nuclear arsenal

provoked the smuggling of

weapons to terrorists or a
peacetime accident.

F
ew industries are

more dependent on
the weather than
the winter

.

sports
business. Heavy early snow
should lead almost automat-
ically to bumper profits for

the m»m equipment manu-
facturers, or so you would
have thought.
Wiry then was last

month’s timely blanketing
of the European Alps fol-

lowed this week by a profit

warning from Skis Rossig-

nol, the world's biggest
alpine slti manufacturer?
Salomon, the world’s largest

maker of ski bindings, does
not expect a vintage year
either. It expects its results

for the year to the end of
March 1997. excluding
exceptional items, to be
about the same as last
year’s FFr207m (£23-9m).
The root cause of both

companies’ current difficul-

ties is the same - and it has
nothing to do with the
weather. After years of
being content to descend the
pistes on orthodox alpine

skis, winter sports enthusi-

asts have started experi-
menting with a bewildering

array of new gear in pursuit

of what the marketing men
call "new sliding pleasures”.

The winter sports market is,

in short, experiencing an
unprecedented period of
fragmentation. A recent
Salomon report spoke of a
tendency to "zap” between
one activity and another.

The most important, trend

has been the explosive
growth in the popularity of
snowboarding, a cross
between skateboarding and
surfing, once dismissed as a
fad for rowdy youngsters
but now poised to become
an Olympic sport. Salomon
expects world snowboard
Sales to rise to 1.4m-1.5m
boards in the 1996-97 winter
sports year, up from l.im-

1.2m a year, ago and just
450.000 in 1993-94. Sales of

alpine skis are expected to

No lift

for

skis

.

David Owen
on stagnant
winter sports

profits

fall 9 per ceqt this year to

less than 5m pairs..

The snowboard is by. no
means the only new product

to which winter sports
enthusiasts are turning.

According -to'' Mr Jeau-
Jacques Bompard. general
secretary of Slds RossiguoL
nearly half of early-season

US ski orders were for para-
bolic or “hourglass” skis,

designed to allow users to
carve better turns in the
snow.
Mr Bompard says Rossig-

nnl expects parabolic ntfa to
account for 12 per cent Of its

sales volume In 1996-97. op
from 1.5 -per emit last year.
Ms Anne-Marie Berrette,

group secretary of Salomon,
also points to the growing
popularity of very short,

SOcm-Iong, skis. Older win-
ter sports enthusiasts are
meanwhile said to be turn-

ing to snow shoes as a
means of staying on the
slopes when their skiing
days are over.

Such trends may be posi-

tive for the traditional
equipment makers in the
long term. And the rash of
new products has certainly

galvanised a market that
was stagnating after the
winter sports boom of the
1990s. For the moment, how-
ever, the main effect of the
fragmentation has been to

confront companies with
heavy product development
costs.

Salomon expects its diver-

sification costs to' soar to

some FFr80m this year from
FFrlSm to 1995-96. Some of

this investment may shortly
start to bear fruit with the
launch of a new range of
snowboards. The company's
long-term aim is to attain

annual worldwide snow-
board sales of S100m-8150m
(£61m-£9im). Rossignol.
which claimed 9 per cent, of

the world snowboard mar-

.
feet in 1995-96, has this, year

'

launched new ranges of
snowboards and parabolic

skis.

Both groups’ prospects
appear to hinge on' estab-
lishing their new products

‘ in their fast-growing market'
segments .and. bn hovt

• quickly the overall market
settles down.

If, as many expect, the
flood of new winter sports
products eases, both groups
should be able to trim tbeir
product development bud-
gets with immediately bene-
ficial effects. Problems could
arise, however, if consum-
ers’ thirst for new. snow-
based experiences resulted
in. higher development costs,
becoming a permanent fea-
ture of the industry.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

D-Mark down J^oBar Storting

MARKETS REPORT

By Richard Adams

The D-Mark fell sharply

yesterday against other pro-

spective members of the

European single currency
after European Union lead-

ers in Dublin agreed a stabil-

ity pact to maintain fiscal

discipline after monetary
union.

In late trading in London,

the D-Mark sank briefly to

around FFr3371. one of the

lowest levels it has seen

against the French franc

since 1993.

The D-Mark bad been at

FFr3.378 when the pact was
announced. It later partially

recovered to FFr3.375.

Against the Italian lira thn

D-Mark dipped to L986. hav-
ing been at L988 before the
news. On Thursday the
D-Mark had closed at L989.8.

The US dollar also gained
against the D-Mark. In late

trading against the Germany
currency it rose towards

DM1.550. At the dose of offi-

cial trading earlier in the

day. it had settled at

DM1.546. This compared
with DM1544 at the dose of

the previous day's trading.

Sterling climbed against

the D-Mark to DM2.570 in

after hours trading, having

finished the week at

DM25644.

The Spanish peseta was
stable after Spain's central

bank cut 50 basis points off

its key money rate to G-25

Pound In N«w York
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-ft**. dOM-
1.6575

1SS68
1.6543

1-8413

per cent, following positive
inflation data. Against the
D-Mark it closed at Pta84.17,

stronger than Thursday's
close.

Spain’s November con-
sumer price index was
unchanged after a 0.1 per
cent rise in October. Year-

Stuoe

on-year, it rose JL2 per cent
compared with a 35 per cent

rise in October.

The high levels of sterling

held as cash by institutions

in the City at the moment
could be seen in the
response to the Bank of
England's weekly 91-day
Treasury bill tender.

The Bank reported that its

regular £200m offer attracted

bids of £1543bn. The average
rate of discount fell to 65044
per cent from 6.0773 per cent
last week.

Mr Philip Shaw, chief
economist at Union Discount

in London, said that the fan

in the rate of discount at the
tender reflected confidence

that UK interest rates were
very unlikely to be raised

until January or February.

‘It follows a softer picture of
the money markets seen in
the last week.” he said.

The Bank also forecast a
money market shortage of
£lbn. Only £51lm of bills

were sold to the Bank by
2pm. The Bank then pro-

vided the market with £510m

of late help, bringing the
total to £1-21bn.
Mr Shaw said he was sur-

prised at the size of the
shortage, as clearing hanfc*

on a Friday typically wanted
cheap overnight money for

the weekend.

Liquidity is said to be high
because Institutions are
starting to close their books
for the year, having
profits in the bond and
equity markets. But last

week's wobbles on Wall
Street and uncertainty over

the outcome of the ElTs sta-

bility pact left institutions

happier holding cash than
assets.

Complaints that the.

French franc's current rate

is uncompetitive against the
n-Mark should be seen in

light of a seasonally-adjusted

current account surplus of

FFr14.16bn in September.
The franc was supported

by inflows from overseas

buying of French govern-

ment bonds who bought a
total of FFrl59bn worth of

bonds.

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DGLLA*
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Doc 13 BFr DKr FTY DM l£ L n NKr ES Pta SKr SFr £ cs S Y Ecu

Belgium (Bf+1 100 18.57 16.38 4955 1990 4796 5448 209* 490.4 4089 2198 4132 1494 4974 3.140 3579 2518
Denmark (DKr) 5394 10 6927 2614 1.017 2582 2433 1045 2644 2204 1151 2924 1419 2901 1490 1024 1956
Branca PTr) 6140 1183 10 2461 1.153 2926 3923 1240 299.1 2499 1344 2520 1.155 2607 1915 217.9 1536
Germany (DM) 2080 3.826 3977 1 0989 9674 1.122 4.188 1014 84.17 4403 0951 0900 0980 0.847 73.60 0519
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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Open Sett price Change High Low EaL vd Open Int

'9676 0677 +0.OT 9677 9675 23349 179337

Mar 9685 0696 +041 9687 9665 29096 206866

9691 9691 +041 9694 9677 26015 168844

Sep 9606 86.68 +202 9670 9662 24493 139097
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Open Sett price Change FBgh Low Est yd Open fra.
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Sep 9795 9792 +043 9794 9795 954 6768

TMK MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm paints of 1009*

Open Settprice Change rtgh Low EsL vd Open H.

Mar 0045 9645

.

. 0645 9845 2 tVe

Jun 9998 9996 +202 9998 99.38 8 n/a

Sep 9844 BB94 +045 0944 9944 1048 n/a

N TWEE MONTH NCU nTTURBS (UFFE) Eculm points of 1009*

Open Settprice Change High Low Est vd Open H
Dec 85.80 9592 +042 9592 9600 581 7545

Mar 9598 - 9892 +204 9592 9599 651 9016

Jrn 9599 9598 +204 9593 9599 249 4320

Sep ' 9585 9S99 +204 9599 0595 107 3169

UFfSh&m atso traded on APT

MOUTH EUHODOUJM (IMM) Sim poMa of 100M

Open LNaat Change Wflh Low Esl vd Open bit

wc 9446 9445 -092 0447 94.45 28.968 348,920

Mar 9444 9445 +0.01 9446 94.43 73.423 389.687

Jut 9490 9491 +091 9434 9490 80953 307.059

N U07BEASURY *21. FUTURES per 100%

Mar 9592 95.02 202 8598 9592 104 4.707

Jtsi 9498 9498 +0.01 9499 9498 437 2910
Sap - 0478 - - -

. 9 25

A* Opan tatoraat flito.m tor pmatoua day

EWWSMBKOPIWHS (MBFE) OMIm pofcrts of 10QM

Stride

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS —

Fab Mar

9675 202 ai3 215 217 0 202 204 096
9700 0 201 204 205 023 0.15 0.18 219
9725 0 0 0 201 248 239 099 240
EaL «L i

,
cure 4570 Pure 1968. Pmvkare days opan W- Ms SS979 Pus 3961B7

T (LFF^ STr 1m potres of HXJM

Strtka

Price

9800
9825

Ere. vol M.

Dec

024
0

CALLS “

Mar Jim Dec
- PUTS -

Mar An
233 240 096 0.17 233
216 096 0J27 097 0/44

Pravtaia day's open kit. Crifc 9311 Pres 494S

Prantaus da/awi. Cab 118 Puts 198. Prav. dayY open Ira. Cato 34,391 Piaa8783S

CALLS

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dac 13 Over- 7 days

notice

SimOUHA OFTIOtoS (OFFS UOOOm points ol 100M

Strto
Price

9275
9300
9325

Jun Dec
- PUT* -

Mar Jun

199 201 0.04 0.07
tJOT 090 Qj07 0.10
098 244 0.12 214

IMM MONTH 9TMUNO FUTURES (UFFQ ES00200 points of 100M

One
month

Three Sx
months

One
year

Mertwnk Sfortng 7 - 5ft ft - 5ft 6ft - 5fl 6ft ft 6ft - 64 6fi
Staring CDs - BA-6 6ft-6AeJ3-«36B-6B
Traawffy Bite - S3 - ft ft - 6
Bank B4b - 5)3 - 5* 64 - 6ft 6ft - 64
Local authority daps. 5^ - 5ft 5% - 5ft ft - 6 ft 6ft 64 - 6ft 6% - 6ft

account Marian naps ft - Sft 5!J - s{J

UK clearing bank base tantfng rate 6 per cent from October 30. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 52 9-12

month month months months months

Open Settprice Change HSte Law ESL vd Open int.

Dec 93.64 93.63 - 93.64 93.62 7375 88983
Mar 93/44 9245 +0.02 83/40 33.42 13241 96187
Jun 90.15 0390 +0.05 8390 83.13 12795 87333
Sep 9291 92.99 +0.07 8390 9299 5051 56536
Dec 92.71 9290 +0.08 92.81 92.69 4642 43063
Also traded on APT. Al Opan interest tigs ree tar pmtare day.

8HOWT STEBUHQ OPTIONS CUffg) gSOgOOP points ut 100%

Cans of Tax dap. (2100,000) 2ft 5ft 5 G 4ft

Cans of Ta» dap. mdar £100200 b 2ftpc. Daoaelei •ridtaarei tor east! f *+pc-
Are. remrerm ot rascount an Dac is. eAMApe. ecgd Area rare sag. Ereret Financemm
up car NO* 29. 1998. Agreed rats tar period Dec 25, 1890 to Jan 28. 1887. Schema Rt 7.0ipc.

Ret—

n

ee mto for period Nov l. 19M to No* 29. 1886. Schama IV A V 837Spc. Hnenca
Houm Base Rato eftpc tram Dac l, 1886

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS -

Mar Jun

0360 0.13 0.13 0.11 0 0.18 0/41

0375 0 204 205 ai2 0.34 090
9400 0 091 202 237 096 092
tat. vql bred. Cato 1176 Pure 379. Previous oafs open fere. Cato 2*8816 ftsa 172081

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
m«WW1B7S{XautreMoBBtoereM redered7» reretrirehci

FotWOpwflKatobRritateaWtt

BMPMt DWJtaKY.CA W:*Mtai«Um ta+UMHMIP
LOMDOtt nCHWTWOUBe T»+«171MWI FreJtmSMMB
Hoanm baat a DCBm.ua Tre-feBuasrtt tnanas

ire*ITUWSH the4 71*

MUIRPACF.

A persons! sertke n»Wwo Options 6

Janus MxwrcU
'

TW. fl/7) 7tUiW/

Fox: 017! 4806115

• RraMJwqwtes * Forex Wa
i*0wl(ffl,0fl0ls8BB»liwteainM» ,

»asteas$Waj!

wF^iriicafi 44+171 8S S1Q1 Bit3a

BtlTOiO ONOW BEHTlfMABCIS
WreenariB
bdi*»||arel»re-WVa'k«*"'*“
ii—JM i iV i -T* 'I 7

MrerehttMIW
InataHnZOBB. *S*F0 *>

KNffiKT-RIDDSl’S FUTURES MARKET DAflUCTT fflOM 5370

04Mh»qa—
0 IffHu SuNa
0 IDBHttiatiMlMMlMMsMia
•ujrreM

lBaferUA 75MM.MbsaWIHTBLM (I) 171IC4IB

MnObihpeftMi
0 BHMEMeHqPdaMM

WANT TO KNOW ASECRET ?

JTheTDXSeator wifi jbow job tow lierates REALLY wotk.^The mazing

mdreg tedanqnes ofdie kgemEayWH Gun euinone

jtw|itftttadeoB(*yowteiaHqw?Tia-*itetBc«.

Book tour FREEilac^Phonstm suskb

SHARES
IINDEX:

FINANCIAL !

-TAXFREE
0171895 0011

Low Rates.

QM472U
CrnmnOOMISUO
FranceMOB SO 83<3
MariabHM58338|
Fraomauis

luMuoa s corewirl

RASE LENDING RATES

Adam & Ganvraiy 680
ABed Irish Bar*(GB) 600
ABedTiustBank 680
•Henry Anstecher 680
Bank ol Barods 880
Banco BteaoVtacaya 680
Bonk ol Cyprus 680
Bark ol Ireland 680
State of tide 680
Bate of Scotland 680
BraefaysBar* 680
BrtBhcf MdEast 600
•Bnren9*tay&CDLfel 600
CntbtateNA 080
Oydssdale Barte 680
The Corepcaetere Bar*880

CouttsSCo 680

Cyprae Popular Barte 680
Dunon Lamia 680
Cretof DreteLkitead 780.
FkwicW6 Gan Bank 780
•Robert Rsoing 6C068O
Orobtote ' 680
•Otemerei Mahon 600
HabfcBenkAGaafch 680
•HambrosBtate 600
Heritable S Gen hvBk&00
•tB Samuel 600
CHoaraACo 680
Honghong & Shongfta 680
Aden Hodga Brek 680
•LeraaUJaaagh6Sae 680
Lloyds Bar* 880
MdandBo* 680
"MountOeACoip 625

%
680
680

Royal 8kd Scotland 680.
•Sngera Rtsdtonder 680
•Smite&Wlrnsn Sacs680
Scottah Mdows Bank 680
TS8 680
Unted Bank ol KumM.680
(Jrtey Trust BankAc 680
WadtamTuat 600
WKnewayUkte* 680
YaritateB Benk 600

• Mambera at London

tnwaonert BenHng
AasodaUon

* tel

FUTURES
OPTIONS
& FOREX
rUTXTEOJENR

WELCOME

Rerkeijt futures LMTETl
38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWIX SRB m
TEL: 0171 629 1133 EWt 0171 495 002? J|

0171 Futures Options FX

649 24 Hrs

3030 UNION CAL Ltd.

Atfcrdstle real-time equities, iututs?. cations and nows

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 08Q0 321 321 FAX 0171 3*8 1001

FAST 64 KBIT SATELUn TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPliTB REAL-TIME DA1A OF US I

J AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES ' I
FORK, FUTURB, OPTIONS. IQUnBS. NEWS
an®*

.

iwna
49HU *0071

.WWTQK
tinwfw ^tevzzm fgWStOuotB

Dec Mar

0.07 087
OOl 085
0 045

,
Cate 3895 Pura 1827. Previous day's open fere, Cato 122373 Pura 102905

P9BLAPBJNRA BE P-MARK79 OPT>OWrOMg2.SOO (5 per DM]

Strike CAI I fi - - PUTS
Price Dec

.
Jan Feb Dec Jan Feb

0840 082 1.18 - 0.01 024 0.43
0848 089 085 180 006 0j41 082
0880 0.12 087 082 086 0.63 08S
Prentous dey'8 *oL Cats 6.606 '>uts2JKC . Piw. raya open fere, Cato 44896 Pua 3MS3

Dac 13 E s
Ok* Rd*52458 - 453083 272980 • 273180
Hugiy 2M3D3 - 264740 156570 - 156620
kra 487530 - 487230 300600 - 300600
Kaeat 04965 - 64877 62996 - 03001
Ptaad 47291 - *.730 23530 - 23550
HUM 918145 - 019136 553930 - 554230
UAE 60042 - 60837 33706 - 33740

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRBICC5
The FT Guide to World Curenctos
table can be round on the Markets
page In Monday's edition.

Weekly Petroleum Argus
! wi'QLtS source ior c.-.

; ;ndus- r/ news, comments znd
p:: -- s Petroleum Argus
CALL w'v /

’ r ^ hzc TP-AL !0 !*ii; ri-yo r HI ’T* £,752

All Futures, Options
& Margined Forexn

ContacL- James Allan I
Td: 017! 3373999 I
fax; 0171 337 3997

US’ C surges-
Quickly: ”«"**«* ft*

Otaretlanioniteuk
' ^

°**B*BE& BONDS.
DB8YAT1VES, NEVSM +44 (0)171 4054541 -

;

T^fTCOIDETOWOTtDCURHSPfCIESjpobfiMdfflVtelaT'j
*»W»^dcoiBhi|aiaSOcmcn. is«mUda teMeda
__ te^ff&ooiebjp^ re tadnrfjoarEanachbie. 80,437,61.

^MlteUKpfcracidqMne+44171873 4378 IprdoU,pa
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOP FIVE OVER t YEAR
Johnson Fry Slater Growth 1,439
•faptar European

1,359.
GT Orient Acc

1,337 1.400
Gartnore OK Smaller Campania 1 ,336
HSBC Hong Kory Growth 1,33

iaa>

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 1 YEAR

Jupiter European

Save & ftosper Korea

Baring Korea

OKI Mutual Thafland Acc

Schroder Seoul

FWe%Japai.SmaflerCoa

TOP FIVE oystaYEARS --V-
;•

’‘HULSanniel US Smaller Gas ; >2,028

Pi^Tecfprtigy /;
'

-.^•zooii -

- Jupiter European .
•

.

..." -4;886 iAd’-r

PH tothW^-eDwfli -

'Baring Bmpfr Select

'
‘

•
. \i;837

Govctt Japan Growth

'BOTTOMJjSlVE OVB*?YEARS -

;

’’BTO'iPbjBpBr lftna
'

'A- [sis,

Schroder.S^ut
’

-i P&- .

•.Saves Prosper Fyfiastahdf^^®® ';

Gartmore PSEmerging Markets - 889. •/

GtmttJapan tawth ‘'-.L.yyfiK :

600 “ ~ - -

IMS 94 95 96

TOPfWE OYER 5YEARS
Prolific Technology 4536
Gartmore American Emer Gfli 4.165

HSBC Hong Kong &wth 4,072 moo
PBrpehal American Smaller C06 3,922

GT Orient Acc 3,894 '1200

BOTTOM FMEOVBt 5YEARS W
Friends Prfw Japanese SniCos 826

Go^t Japan Growth 848

Barclays Uni Japan Inc 906

Hdetfty Japan Smaller Oos 915

faneeco Japan Gro«ffli 936

Invesco Japan Growth Gartmore Hong KongTOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Kfl Samel US Smaller Cos 6,768 1

Gartmore American Emer Gth 5,864

HSBC Hong Kong Growth 5,846 6300

Gartmore Horig Kong 5,701 >nnn

Profflfc Technology 5,662 _4,000 —
BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS MOO

Barclays Uni Japan tnc

Merowy Japan

M&G Japan & General Acc

Waveriey Australasian Gold

Capd-Cure Japan & Gan Inc

745 2,000

798 i.oooJ|>i
852

956
U_L.

Tables show th© result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

Avwage Unit Trust - ;:ices
•:

Average Investment Tost - *1079
Bank

.

-•

;

' :
.1dS3

BuHhg Society
.

... r s1032-
Stoehmarkac ftse AJhStoa-

.
nas;

Wtetion ' >1QZ7>

UK Growth 1 year ft)

Jupiter UK Growth 1146
•Johnson Fry Slater Growth 1443
River & Mercantile 1st Growth H86
Credit Suisse Fellowship Inc 1136
Sarrno UK Growth 1156
SECTOR AVERAGE 1082

iieri '1834
'

'3404

tISB' 1907 zm 'fiArJ^r-
iTt2 „4229, * V v ;.*0X|;'4JbV

1135 : t23S. -1894 O0: 33*

3 • 5 10 VbbflttyYMK

1664 2683 - 3.7 13
1580 2337 - 33 03
1557 - - 33 1.4

1544 - - 3j8 1.1

1529 2028 - as 13
1270 1843 2828 33 IS

UK Growth & Income
Mercury UK Equity

Family United Charities

Perpetual Income
Fleming Select UK Income
Prolific UK Blue Chip

SECTOR AVERAGE

1091 1359 2054 3867 33 2.4
1148 1353 1841 3136 3.1 2-2

1053 1330 2262 3100 32 22
1134 1329 1848 2882 3A 3.1

1122 1327 2023 - 35 3.1

1065 1208 1758 2785 3.4 2J9

UK Smaller Companies
Gartmore UK Smaller Companies 1341 I860 2133 2968 32 02
Laurence Keen Smaller Cos 1230 1797 - - 3u4 12
INVESCO UK Smaller Compatfies11B4 1728 2303 2785 45 12
AES Smaller Companies 1186 1727 2250 - 33 0.9
Credit Suisse Smaller Go's Inc 1112 1647 2247 4118 3,7 0.B

SECTOR AVERAGE 1091 1331 1909 2501 35 1.6

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1160 1614 2955 - 3.4 4.2

GT Income 1131 1400 2438 3701 3^ 4.0
BWD UK Equity Income 1132 1406 1979 2567 34 3.9

River & Mercantile 1st Income 1082 1383 1955 - 14 42
Lazard UK Income 1100 1336 2065 3566 32 5.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1056 1177 1802 2790 3A 4.7

UK Equity & Bond Income

UK Eq & Bd i*»r0 s s 10 voUByYkm

BWD Balanced PortfoSo 1102 1447 2088 - 3.7 1.3

NPI UK Extra Income he 1084 1308 2129 - 3j0 23
Perpetual -High Income 1049 1277 2244 - 22 3.5

Credit Suisse Wgh Income Port 1047 1268 2156 - 3.1 42
CanUfe Income Dfe 1062 1194 1762 2476 2-8 3.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1051 1193 1849 2823 30 3.4

Gilt & Fixed Interest
Atrtxust Fixed Interest 1112 1202 2046 2635 ZA 9.0

Thornton Preference Inc 1087 1176 1789 2393 IS 8.6

Britannia G» & Fixed Int Inc 1020 1172 1346 - 1.7 8.3

Frarotogton Convertible 1066 1141 1691 2403 22 5.1

Henderson Preference & Bond 1066 1140 1584 2271 1.6 8.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 1022 1052 1441 2176 2J0 6.7

M International Equity Income
Martin Currie lnt*i Income 1044 1153 2085 - 3.1 3.4

GT International Income 1014 1150 2036 2638 23 3.0

M&G International Income 1026 1133 1935 2503 23 4.6

Mayflower Global hcome 877 1128 1817 1877 3.1 4.3

GEM Dolphin Infl Gth & Income 1016 1103 1745 2001 34 2.8

SECTOR AVERAGE 1020 1108 1857 2192 24 3.6

International Fixed Interest
Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1052 1123 - - 14 6.1

Baring Global Bond 1034 1112 1870 - 1.7 62
Mercury Global Bond Acc 988 1075 1526 - 1.7 54
Old Mutual Worldwide Bond he 980 1075 1438 - 2.1 5.0

Thornton Droedner Europe Bnd 947 1059 - ' - 1.7 6.0

1363 1848 2976

SECTOR AVERAGE 943 1001 1399 1618 2j0 54

Nth America i

HiB Samuel US SmaBer Go's

PM North America Growth
Edinburgh N American

Gartmore American Enter Gth
Friends Prov American Sm Cos
SECTOR AVERAGE

Europe
Jupiter European

Baring Europe Select

INVESCO European Small Cos
INVESCO European Growth
Gartmore European Sel Opps
SECTOR AVERAGE

Japan
Hffl Samuel Japan Technology

Martin Currie Japan
NatWest Japan Acc
F&G Anglo Nippon Exempt
Schroder Tokyo Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

Far East inc Japan
United FriencBy Far Eastern 950 1084 1774
GAM Far East Inc 895 1081 1954
Perpetual Far East Growth

Friends Prov Pacific Basin

Abtrust Pacific

SECTOR AVERAGE

ywR 3 5 10 I Best Peps =.
•-

1251 2052 3392 6574 52 *
Gartmore UK Smafar Companies 1341 1860 2133

1062 1872 3443 4339 4.6 -
Juptar European 1963 1848 2978

1164 1753 3116 3278 34 0.8 INVESCOLK SmaSerCcxnpantes11B4 1728 2393
1213 1747 4264 5891 5-6 - AES SmsUar Companies 1168 1727 2250

! 1100 1740 3181 3585 54 -
INVESCO European Smal Cos 1279 1693 2656

1078 1387 2350 2918 3.7 0.6 AVERAGE UT PEP 1062 1234 1888

- 34 aG
Money Mkt

Newton Cash Acc

i y**eq a 5

1044 1138 1271

3L8 02
3JS 08
44 14
34 0.9

34 -

32 34

10 VotBBtyYklH

- 02 54
1260 1781 2S45 2614 34 0-8 Midland Money Market 1044 1137 1261 - 02 5.0

1279 1683 AMg 2558 3-5 - M&G Treasury 1046 1136 - - Ol 5.7

1234 1650 2837 2541 3JS - CVJ Deposit 1044 1133 126S - OO 5J2

1109 1647 2640 2618 3-0 . Mercury Cash Acc 104S 1132 1266 - Ol 5.5

1085 1314 2035 2293 3.1 0.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1122 1246 - 02 5.2

Investment Trust Units
802 1175 1408 1948 &4 - Quitter investment Trusts Inc 1112 1279 2249 - 3.7 06
880 1055 1477 - 54 - Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1056 1192 2108 3310 08 1.2

839 1047 - - 54 . Quitter High Inc hw Tet Acc 1070 1177 - - 34 3.7

830 1031 1252 1670 5JO - M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1045 1165 1984 3094 09 1.9

859 1029 1423 2294 54 - singer & Friecflander In Ts PEP 107S 1155 . - 24 24
805 883 1124 1360 54 0-2 SECTOR AVERAGE 1020 1129 1880 2620 08 24

- 3-9 0.7

- 44
981 1055 2467 3425 44 0.8

960 1039 1784 - 4.7

961 1023 2257 3568 44 04
938 923 1822 2282 5.1 0.7

Fund of Funds
Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc

Fidefity Moneybullder

Britannia Managed Portflo Inc

Portfolio Fund of Funds

Royal Life Managed
SECTOR AVERAGE

1047 1274 1995 - 2.6 2.0

1038 1273 2058 - 34
1096 1256 2135 - 3A 1.5

1034 1247 2119 - 24 0.6

1022 1234 1858 - 24 14
1010 1119 1720 2187 24 1.9

International Equity & Bond
Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1082 1307 1996

NPI Worldwide Income Inc 10S9 1270 1796
Newton Intrepid 1008 1241

CazanovB PorifoBo 1034 1240 1880

Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1084 1215 1951

SECTOR AVERAGE 1029 1134 1684 2370

International Growth

Far East exc Japan

Profific Extra Income

Baiffie Gifford Conv & General

N&P Higher Income

CIS UK Income
Edinburgh High Distribution

SECTOR AVERAGE

1071 1267 1895 2847 34 44
992 1203 2075 2238 34 54

1090 1179 1945 3108 34 44
1041 1152 1738 - 24 44
1040 1150 1546 2318 3.7 44
1033 1098 1681 2350 24 5.6

Profific Technology

Framfington Health

Henderson Global Technology

Scot Equitable Technology

Britannia bnt'l Spec Opp's Acc
SECTOR AVERAGE

1010 2052 4381 5747

1103 1731 2314

953 1625 2947 5026

1056 1576 2493 4351

1171 1452 2707

1010 1142 1824 2308

2.7 34
24 1.4

34 1.8

24 1.8

24 3.0

2.7 24

8.1

64
5.7

44 0.8

44 -

3.6 1.1

HSBC Hong Kong Growth
Friends Prov Australian

Old Mutual New Zealand

Henderson Exempt Pacific

GT Orient Acc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1328 1273 4108 5561 84 1.0

1038 1201 1993 5358 54
1056 1197 2547 - 44 2.0

1034 1097 2446 2923 54 0.9

1320 1096 3883 - 72 0.1

968 942 2500 3985 6.7 04

Commodity & Energy
M&G Australasian & General Acc 1217 1373 2148 2044 6.1 2.0

M&G Commodity & General 1029 1305 2033 2697 5.1 0.2

Waveriey Australasian Gold 1043 1281 2809 928 104
Save & Prosper Gold & Explion 1111 1092 2309 1700 84
H* Samuel Natural Resources 942 1088 1607 2193 54 0.4

SECTOR AVERAGE MB 1112 2157 2031 64 0.5

Financial & Property
Save & Prosper Ffrianctal Secs lire 1510 2882 3545
Framllngton Financial 1122 1344 2791 3859

Hll Samuel Financial 1078 1240 2349 3294
Norwich Property 1077 1161 1323

Edinburgh Financial 1086 1121 2146 2450

SECTOR AVERAGE 1087 1211 2055 3237

Global Emerging Mkts
Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1113 970
City of London Emerging Mkts 904 922 2752
Mercury Emerging Markets 1065 920
Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 945 874
Framtington Emerging Markets 908 746

SECTOR AVERAGE 968 808 1917

34 0.8

2.7 04
34 1.7

1.6 54
4.0 14
24 2.8

54 0.8

54
64 0.1

6.1

6.1 0.3

64 0.4

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOP FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
Engraft National 2,655

TR Technology 1,779

BaftagEnwgingBuope 1,735

Hon® Kong - -:’. :1^23

SR Pan-European - 1J53Q

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
East Gentian 568

Korea-EuropeFund '606

Schroder Korea Fund 612

Invesco Korea 612

Schroder Japan Growth 871

Baring Emerging Euro

woo -

—

.
vS'Tr.j!
1400

“

1,000

800

’

1996 96

TOR FIVE
.

OVBt 3YEARS

-

TRTucfratofly • 2,948-

KleinwivtDeveiDpme^ 2315

Imescoa^tsh&lfTti
' 2392

,TO€wope^Grwifa •

-2JJ04

Candovsr 2493

BOTTOM FIVE OVER3 YEARS
-EwtGennar 342

Fulcrum Capital - - 543

Oontra-tycfcaf CqtiaJ 550

bvncoKoini 608

EdirtfmrghJaia 631

Invesco Korea

1400

600
S3 94 95 96

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
TH’TBchnoiogy

.
10,563

MOTCapflal • 5,766

HoogKoag 4,535 5400

NalhAaasitfcSma&erCos 4,482-;

Foreion S Cokmtal Enterprise 4,475 \
4.000 -

BOTTOM FIVE OVERS YEARS
East Goman > 299'

Ccxitia-CycScai Capflal 500

Scottish Ndipnal Capital. 671
'

FianiBngtDn Income & CapSaJ Inc 790
1,000

Edinburflh Income 619

Hong Kong TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Garetover 10^11

ffights& Issues Inc 6,455

Capital Gearing ‘ 6,439

,_Ri^its&tesu^tapaat' 6,103

Rffdgn&ColonfelEnteipri38 5^22

. BOTTOM FIVEOVER 10 YEARS
Newmarket Venture CapflaT 716

Trust of Piop»1y Shares 1,049

Framfiogtoa fatcome & Capftal 1,050

TRProperty 1^65

Jove CapBal 1379

Framlington Income

3400

2400 -

2jOOO-|

1400

1400

500 4

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance Is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

UK General IJwrR 3 5 EWPMH Witty YUM Int Cap Gth lyrarfi 3 5 Dtefftaf) UoUBy YUM Japan IjwB 3 5 DtsPraH Votattty YUM High Income lyrarfl} 3 S DsfPtnH VotadDy YUM

Finsbury Trust 1203 1716 2675 9 42 22 Primadona 1438 1647 3215 9 32 1.8 Fleming Japanese 802 972 1363 4 62 - City Merchants High Yield 1147 1240 2212 1 3.1 7.7

Mercury Keystone 1117 1569 2528 -2 4JB 2.8 TR Technology (Units) 1209 1477 - 9 3.7 1.0 Edinburgh Japan 795 932 - 10 72 - Gartmora Scotland (Units) 1063 1210 1397 - 33 23
Finsbury Growth 1174 1528 2446 3 4.0 2.6 RIT Capital Partners 1130 1413 2816 19 42 09 HTR Japanese SmaDer Cos 852 924 - 4 72 - Dartmoor 939 1122 1309 -8 6dO 132
Malvern UK todex 1127 1348 1962 0 42 3.6 Updown 1163 1405 1777 12 2A 2.5 GT Japan 802 804 1000 9 62 1.1 Glasgow Income 1168 1095 1503 12 4

A

73
Fleming Cfcwerhouse 1144 1330 1865 2 6J0 2.9 Electric and General 1158 1304 2338 7 32 1.8 Bailfie Gifford Japan 747 765 949 12 62 - Fleming High Income 1165 1074 1464 - 53 5.5

SECTOR AVERAGE 1197 1325 2092 - 42 32 SECTOR AVERAGE 1091 1232 2128 - 42 1.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 775 813 1033 - 72 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1040 1021 1517 - 5.0 8.2

UK Capital Growth Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General Split - Capital

Broadgate 1074 1295 - 11 4J5 1.8 Murray International 1107 1227 3 42 3.9 Pacific Horizon 1092 1047 2210 6 BA 0.7 MOT Cap 1432 1929 5636 -6 43 -

Ktetfiwort Endowment Policy 1219 1278 - -5 32 - Securities Trust of Scotland 1099 1150 1701 8 42 4.6 TR Pacific 957 1026 3243 3 92 02 Rights & Issues Cap 1151 1699 2614 2 6.0 22
Ivory & Sima ISIS 1321 1233 - 22 42 - Brttfah Assets Ordinary 1088 1019 1541 16 32 08 Scottish Asian 1076 951 3380 2 9JB - Lloyds Smaller Companies Cap 1211 1563 - 22 53 -

Welsh Industrial 1133 1214 2842 22 42 5.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1088 1132 1780 - 4.1 5.0 Abtrust New Dawn 1015 862 2710 10 72 0.7 Aberforth Split Level Cap 1212 1476 2262 22 53 -

Fleming Enterprise 945 1180 1802 14 SA 22 Pacific Assets 909 852 2423 7 102 0.4 Jos Holdings Cap 1123 1425 - 53 5.4 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1161 1240 9999 - 45 22 SECTOR AVSHAGE 988 871 2670 - 8A 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1024 1122 1891 - 63 13

Smaller Companies North America Far East exc Japan, Single Country Split - Inc & Residua] Cap Shares
INVESCO English & Inti 1312 2166 4271 -1 7J» 02 North Atlantic Smaller Cos 1152 1762 4481 5 42 - New Zealand 1016 1274 3320 3 52 1.5 TR Technology 1711 2746 10596 20 103 1.1

Henderson Strata 1309 1769 3268 -3 4JB 0.4 American Opportunity 1017 1552 2486 5 S2 - First Philippine 1102 1093 3380 18 7.7 - Rnstxay Smafier Companies 1124 1434 - 4 32 1.9

Ivory & Sime UK SmaBer Cos 1362 1738 - 3 62 22 US Smafier Companies 1020 1298 1944 14 62 - Korea Liberalisation Fund 788 942 1465 -23 9.7 OA l&S Optimum Income 1106 1312 1694 5 7.7 11.1

Gartmore Smaller Companies 1329 1697 1864 8 4£ 22 Fleming American 1325 1285 2284 14 42 0.8 Abtrust New Thai 883 929 2770 6 52 12 Henderson EuroTrust 1426 1291 - 16 6.1 1.9

Perpetual UK Smaller Cos 1113 1610 2297 3 4.4 0.9 American 1126 1240 2194 16 42 22 Slam Selective Growth 829 731 1957 12 82 OA Jupiter European 1081 1166 - 31 7.7 3.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1113 1283 1954 - 5-0 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1105 1362 2874 - 5J) 1.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 806 805 2167 - 7.7 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1099 1078 2394 - 62 10.7

UK Income Growth Continental Europe Emerging Markets Split - Income
Value and Income 1107 1268 2480 -2 3A 42 TR European Growth 1332 1977 3233 1 4.5 0.8 Templeton Emerging Markets 1041 939 2453 2 62 1.0 Rights & Issues Inc 1328 1917 3045 - 33 53

Morgan Grenfell Equity Income

TR City of London

M&G Income (Units)

1044 1209 2036 5 3-9 42 Gartmore European 1161 1451 2447 1 4A 09 Beta Global Emerging Markets 1158 860 1770 11 62 - Derby Inc 1100 1559 1230 - 23 173
1054 1202 1856 3 4.4 42 Fidelity European Vakjes 1147 1382 - 2 4A 02 Kleinwort Emerging Markets 916 796 - 13 62 - Marine 1347 1499 2283 - 23 113
1061 1175 • - 4 32 2.1 Fleming European Ftedgfing 1188 1341 2084 10 65 - Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 868 740 1883 13 72 - Java Inc 1225 1313 1907 - 23 12A

Temple Bor

SECTOR AVERAGE
997 1135 1782 11 4JS 42 Foreign & Colonial Eurotrust 1164 1333 2034 2 4.7 05 Govett Emerging Markets 934 737 - 18 62 OA Archimedes Inc 1195 1240 12S0 - 33 172

1055 1140 1862 - 42 4.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1187 1344 - 42 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1091 759 1768 - 72 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1119 1180 1396 - 3.1 153

Venture and Devt Cap Pan Europe Closed End Funds Split - Zero Dividend

KJetnwort Development Fund

Candover

DunecSn Enterprise

Foreign & Colonial Enfprise

Thompson Clwe

SECTOR AVERAGE

1226 2299 2621 17 32 32 KMnwort Charter 1237 1489 2340 13 42 23 Capital Gearing 1276 1422 2273 2 3.1 0.1 Gartmore Scotland Zero Div Prf .1087 1272 1923 - 1.7 -

1173 2068 2964 -9 5A 22 European Smatter Companies 1090 1073 - 15 4A 07 Scottish Value 1088 1193 9099 8 4J7 2.1 M&G Recovery Zero Div Prf 1082 1268 - - 23 *

1311 2062 3252 13 32 32 ECU Trust 1090 939 1540 - 3A 0J9 London & St Lawrence 947 1125 1619 IB 32 4.9 Jos Holcfings Zero Div Prf 1084 1286 - - 2.7 -

1449 1883 4412 9 4.1 12 SECTOR AVERAGE 1157 1170 1940 - 42 15 New City & Commercial 10IB 906 - 22 52 5.4 Jupiter 1nt*l Green Zero Prof 1095 1264 - 13 -

1307 1857 4045 20 &B 1,5 Exeter Preferred Capital 929 903 - 28 4J5 0.5 Schroder Split Fund Zero Div P not 1261 - - 13 -

1135 1568 2588 • - 52 22 SECTOR AVERAGE 1046 1110 2238 - 4A 2.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1077 1241 1802 - 13 -

Property
IW tait Rsaa BlM ter flr am) bMMM fanning ad rating prtac Kd none Mnm«Md4

International General FE inc Japan
1158 1816 82 0.8 1077 968 1794 92

tanfaau not o*ti bb cdofeed m gftHnsU pleas mi m kobh isbimbh. KWr Am n
smBd Mtikn nl unuy pnea mnati la ndi teal ok tbn pal 3 yeas. A tars sontxd dmatai

Personal Assets

Law Debenture Corporation

Second Alliance

1201 1648 2474 . SlO 2.2 Martin Currie Racffic 1138 7 French Property 14 4.7 dwotw fl« a* bbh anemia are ftpead awrt 9s map tt t, » ammo naan d was* A

1019

1134

1414

1339

2511

2038

-18

10

42
35

3.0

3.0

Foreign & CoJorusI Pacific

TR For East Income

954
1045

1099
1081

2098
2683

7

-2

62
6.7

1.4

4.8

TR Property

Treat of Property Shares

1245
1114

959
743

1522
1275

16
23

52
62

3.6

3.7

kM riaM AdMan» f» ictan hr a gfaei tad Om safe vataon ad t» wua&r fa

rafeliwr tat A men ngunnmsw a not matte pomace. Ttafc as pns& Ba* km rden d Ltaffb

Bznfc 9CHSv nMf •Hart mi mtm b an mnrat ol noJHO Mfe Soofae fen nbta m Haflta

1142

1180

1327 1973 11 33 22 Govett Oriental • 919

.

967 2323 9 6A 02 SECTOR AVERAGE 1179 890 1530 - 52 3^ safcgs eccouM Mfltofl ibs Bn FHUOO. fanan tus itourts raofe am men n not xsts tarn A
Affiance

Brunner 1295 2195 12 4-8 '2.8 Flaming Far Eastern 844 751 1589 15 72 02 qiSn *ima Mata ba dam an a i man to na am ota. DttmBJtreaua:» cdcutaM m
HtMUap ut mat ran nw by ibONst Saonas. "Caiafe m Watty tamo*. -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1085 1269 2055 - 32 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 977 1011 2098 7.1 1.5

Investment trusts Glossary

Shares in Exmoor Dual

began trading again on

Wednesday. The zero coupon

dividend shares dropped

17'ip to 267% While the

income shares rose 4‘/*p to

41 ‘•ip. writes Roger Taylor.

All were suspended last

week when it was discovered

that the trust's articles of

association allowed for a

return of only 1&2 per cent

annually cm the preference

shares.

The shares were issued as

yielding *3 per cent but, due

to an administrative over-

sight, the articles contained

the wrong figure.

The trust said: “The board

is concerned that the holders

of zero coupon preference

shares will not receive the

entitlement which was

clearly intended by all par-

ties."

Shareholder meetings will

be convened to try to amend

the articles- But this is

almost bound to fail as the

trust’s largest shareholder,

Andrew Periofi* has said be

will vote against any
change.

About 68 per cent of ordi-

nary shares in TR Technol-

ogy investment trust have

accepted the offer to roll

over into the new Henderson
Technology trust TR Tech-

nology fa due to be wound
up in April 1988. Some 8J>

per cent of the preference

shares also, accepted the

offer. The acceptances came
largely from investors bold-

ing package units of the dif-

ferent classes of shares. The

Henderson trust will begin

trading on December 16.

The BZW Endowment
Fund n share offer was L5
rimes over-subscribed , The
new trust will be run on sim-

ilar lines to the first BZW
Endowment Fund, investing

in second-hand endowment
policies.

Shares In this dre trading

at a substantial Premium-
Trading in the partly-paid

shares of the £25m second

BZW fund will start on
December 18.

Peps: Some, but not all, unit and
Investment trusts can be put into a
general personal equity plan which
shields investors against both income
and capital gains tax. The Pep rules are

that you can put £6,000 into a general

Pep (and a further £3,000 Into a stogie

company Pep). To qualify for the full

£6,000 general Pep allowance, a
minimum of5Q per cent of a plan’s

assets must be held In European Union
shares or qualifying corporate bonds. A
trust which has more overseas

investment, but is Still 50 per cent

invested in shares, is non-qualifying

and limited to a Pep content of £1,500.

Discount Investment trust shares

traditionally sell for less than their

underlying asset value. The gap
between the two is known as the
discount In the 1974 bear market
discounts were as wide as 45 per cent
and although they have mainly
narrowed to well under 10 per cent in
recent years, they add an additional

uncertainty to investment trust share
price prospects. The sharp narrowing
of the discount is another reason why
investment trusts look better than •

unit trusts on longer-term

comparisons.

Split capital trusts: Caveat emptor. If

you do not already know what they
are, you would probably be wiser to
avoid them. They are companies with
more than one class ofshare capital.

The traditional variety is relatively
. simple: income shares get all the
Income; capital shares get any capital
growth over the life of the trust. But
nowadays splits are highly complex
with several different types of security
with differing rights, and aimed to
satisfy different investment needs.
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in the world of

automotive component

systems, Rockwell is

world class.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow rises after nervous morning
AMERICAS

Technology shares moved
decisively lower at midses-
sion while blue chip shares
waxed and waned within a
90 point range of Thursday's
close as trading remained
nervous on Wall Street,
writes Lisa Bramten in New
York,

The Nasdaq composite,
which is weighted toward
technology shares, slid 10.78
at 1,287.60 on a slide by Ora-
cle Systems, the fourth larg-
est company in that index.
The Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index was 0.9 per
cent lower.

Shares In Oracle dropped
$3V« or 7 per cent to $44 after
the database software com-
pany reported second quar-
ter earnings of 27 cents a
shares, a cent below the

mean, estimate. Intel, the big-

gest semiconductor company
in the world and thp largest
company on the Nasdaq, lost

at $135% and Microsoft
slipped $ft at $80*.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average Ml nearly 53 points
in the first hour of trading
before turning stronger and
rising almost 41 points. By
1 pm, however, the blue chip
index had settled between
those levels with a gain of
4-23 at 6,307.94-

Tbe more broadly traded
Standard & Poor’s 500

.
also

bounced higher and lower
before settling with a loss of
1.70 at 727.60. Volume on the
NYSE was relatively heavy,
at 263m shares.
Yesterday's volatility was

due partially to a turn-
around in the bond market,
which opened lower and

then reversed course after
holding above an important
technical floor.

Consumer shares outper-
formed economically sensi-

tive cyclical shares with the
Morgan Stanley index of con-

sumer stocks advancing 0.1

per cent, while the counter-
part fridmr of cyclical shares
lost 03 per cent.

Rising cnnsTiynpr shares in
the Dow included Merck,
which rose $1% at $77%, and
Procter & Gamble. $% stran-

ger at $105%.
Philip Morris gave up $1%

after rising by more than $10
this month, bringing the
shares to $112%. American
Express, which is a compo-
nent of the Dow, added $% at

$54 in the wake of reports
that the company had been
in talks to be acquired by
Citicorp. Shares In Citicorp

were $1 stronger at $99%.

TORONTO continued to
riprKrw m Tight trading smri

at noon the 300 composite

index was 23.24 lower at
5,099.60- . .

Conglomerates were the

bottom-rated sector during
the morning session, losing

more than 2 per cent. Cana-
dian Pacific came off C$1 at

C$33.30.

Alcan Aluminium shed 15

cents to C$46.15. Royal Bank
of Canada dipped 10 cents to

C$46.50. Newbridge Net-
works rode on the back of a
recent broker buy note,

adding 80 cents to C$41.80.

SAO PAULO was flat at

xnidsesslon as investors took
a cautions approach on the
last day of trading before
options expiries on Monday.
The Bovespa index was 115

weaker at 66,459.

Telebras was the only blue
chip to trade higher, adding
1.9 per cent to RS69.50 in
response to draft rules
announced for the telecom-
munications sector by the
communications minister,
Mr Sergio Motta. He con-
finned that Telebras's long
distance carrier subsidiary,
Embratel, would be priva-

tised in 1997.

MEXICO CITY fell l per
cent at midsessian, catching
up with declines in neigh-

bouring markets on Thurs-
day when Mexican markets
were closed for a public holi-

day. The EPC index was 33.60

down at 3308.15.

CARACAS continued to
gain ground, following up
modestly on Thursday's
strong session. At midses-
sian, the IBC Index was 28.61

higher at 6,17650.

Volatility to continue

ahead of handover
Louise Lucas reports on the outlook for Hong Kong

Equities end well off the day’s lows
Bourses followed Wall
Street, finishing well off
their worst FRANKFURT’S
Dax index fell to 2,785.12
before closing 31.17 cent
lower at an Ibis-indicated
2,815.77. Turnover eased
from DM95bn to DM9.4bn.
Recent high flyers in the

chemicals sector took more
punishment, with BASF
shedding DM1.80 or 3 per
cent at DM58.43. Automotive
stocks, which bad been less

exuberant, were mixed, Por-
sche prefs losing DM20 at
DML250 and BMW DM1250
at DM1,015. Volkswagen
recovered DM4.15 to
DM60650.
VW, depressed by the legal

battle with General Motors
of the US over allegedly sto-

len industrial secrets, took
heart after Lehman Brothers
upgraded the stock to “out-

perform'' from “neutral”.

In mid-cape, Brau and
Brunnen, restructurings after

years in the doldrums, came
further off the bottom to
close DM6 higher at DM119.
Bayemhypo upped its direct

stake in the brewer from 335
pea* cent to a controlling 585
per cent this week, and BZW
said that it would review its

-

seU recommendation.

PARIS trudged lower for
the fourth day running. At
the close, the CAC 40 was
down 8.70 at 2503.41 or more
than 6 per cent short of its

peaks of early December.
Construction stocks were

mixed- after two reports
pointing to a severe jobs
shakeout for the sector over
the next few years.

Bouygoes lost FFr12 or 22
per cent to FFr534, in spite

of the announcement late an
Thursday of a strategic liwir

with the Saint Gobain group.
Biffage, off more than 5 per
cent at one stage, ended

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
96 Change

Helsinki -3.1

Milan. -2.4

Paris. .. -12
Amsterdam. -1.1

Frankfurt -0.6

Zurich.. ...„ u/c

FFr450 better at FFr20250.
Casino, bouyed by take-

over speculation in recent
days, added 50 oprittmen to
FFr246.50. . But retailers

mostly drooped. Carrefour
lost FFr48 to FFr3,110 and
Promodes FFr23 to FFr1563.
AMSTERDAM dipped

below 000 before recovering

to dose with the AEX index

FTSE Ac

:13
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Off 4.76 at 60655.
Financials, under pressure

from dull bonds, were among
the more obvious casualties

with Aegon tumbling FI 1.60

or 1.7 per cent to FI 93.40.

ABN-Amro dipped 60 cents

to FI 1055. Most of the sell-

ing was said to he of foreign

origin although, among
internationals, Philips had a
relatively resilient day, off 40
cents at FI 67. Hoogovens
managed to side-step the
downturn altogether; the
steel group gained 40 cents

to FI 70.10.

ZURICH blue chips recov-

ered from their worst levels

and the SMI index, which
dipped briefly below 3£20,
finished 20.7 down at 3339.3.

Among second tier stocks,

Biber jumped 50 cents to
SFr5-60 after the Finnish
Metsa-Seria confirmed talks

about a possible purchase of
Bfber's fine paper business.

Valora added SFr8 to
SFr276 after the retailer,

caterer and bedding maker
announced the spin-off of Its

vending machine business.

Selects. Elektrowatt, focus
for much of the week of
recuning stories that CS
Holding was about to sell its

stake, rose SFr9 to SFr527.

Clariant, SFrll weaker at

SFr561, was depressed by
profit-taking after the sharp
gains which followed news
of its merger with Hoechst’s
speciality chemical business.

MILAN was weaker, but
off its worst levels, on a
recovery of equity and bond
futures. The Comit index fell

956 to 63L27 while the Mib-
tel index picked up from
10527 to ck»e 36 weaker at

10J24.
De Benedetti group stocks

remained volatile. Cofide,

the holding company, lost

L52L8 to L770 on continued

Nikkei regroups as China Bs plunge
ASIA PACIFIC

Late buying of some blue
chips brought TOKYO back
from an earlier. 550-point

plunge below the 20,000 line,

writes Owen Robinson.

The Nikkei 225 average
still shed 15R81 to 20S4L39
after trading between
19,951.69 and 20,452.49. Vol-

ume soared to an estimated

shares against Thurs-

day's 291m, mainly on trans-

actions related to the day's

December futures and
options settlement
Declines led advances by

812 to 313 with 138
unchanged and, in a record

for 1996, 442 issues hit lows

for the year. Sell orders from
investors, following New
York’s further losses over-

night were accompanied by
waves of futures-led selling

from mid-morning.
The Topix Index of all

first-section stocks slid 10.48

to 1,501.95, the capital-

weighted Nikkei 300 was off

1.45 at 284.63 and, in London,
the ISE/Ntkkei 50 index fell

1.65 to 1437.36.

Forefen investors dumped

stocks, but domestic institu-

tions placed buy orders for a
range of blue chips when the

225 index fell below 20.000.

Toyota fell YIO to Y3440 on
profit-taking, but other car

makers advanced. Honda
added Y40 to Y3.140.

Banks and electricals were
sold by foreign investors.

Sumitomo Bank fell YS0 to

Y1.750. Matsushita Electric

Industrial shed Y30 to Y1.01O

and Sharp Y80 to Y1.720.

Oriental Land, the opera-

tor of Tokyo Disneyland,
continued to Buffer profit-

taking after Wednesday’s
strong debut on the TSE
first section, shedding Y210
to YS300. Mitsui Fudosan,
Oriental Land’s largest sin-

gle shareholder, continued

its downward slide mainly
on concerns about bleak con-

ditions in the real estate sec-

tor, losing Y10 to Y1.240.

However NTT, which had
reached new highs in recent

sessions, added Y5.000 to

Y906.000.

hi Osaka, the' OSE average
fen 136.28 to 20,562.09 in vol-

ume of 4L8m shares.

SHENZHEN’S hard cur-

THE WEEICS CHAHQES
X Change

Tokyo +0.3
Hong Kong +CL3
Sydney u/c

Bangkok —: -0.5

Shanghai B -0.6

Shenzhen B -173

rency B shares plunged 148
pei cent as institutions

dumped their holdings in a
further response to the
crackdown by the securities

authorities on nwinland Chi-

nese buying the shares.

The index finished 25.85

lower at 149.37, after hitting

an intra-day low of 146.82, in

turnover that picked up to

HK$432m. ATI 43 B shares
were losers.

Heavy losses were also

seen in SHANGHAI, where
B shares fell 123 per cent on
unconfirmed reports that the
authorities had followed
Shenzhen’s lead In midwhig
local brokerages not to
accept foreign exchange to

buy B shares from local
investors, unless they
proved that the money origi-

nated from outside China.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

7b* FT/RAP Actuaries WtorW Jwttjas ere owned by FTSE tntemsttonai United. Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard a Poor's. The bxficcs am compied by FTSE

Momuta^ a«3 Stondwl & Poor's In conjunction with the PscuKy of Actuaries rad 1t» Insttute of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ud. wss a co-founder af the Indces.
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speculation about a merger
with Cir or stock building by
a potential buyer. Cir eased

L7.2 to L952J).

HELSINKI sustained' the
day's worst European
decline, the Hex index losing

4226 or 1-75 per cent
It was depressed by a 2 per

cent drop in forestries,

where Metaa-Serla fell

FM1.70. or 5J. per cent to

FM31.60 after a pulp produc-

ing associate said that it

would refrain from a price
rise after an increase in Nor-
scan pulp inventories; and
by a FM&50 fell to FM25450
in Nokia A, regarded as an
American investors' play.

Written and edited by Wffiam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA
Shares in Johannesburg fell

steeply ahead of the long
weekend in South Africa.

The overall index ended
1242 lower at 6,4f£L5 with
industrials off 132.2 at
7JBSSL5. Golds came off 21.6

to 1,511.6.

The market wfD be closed

on Monday for Reconcilia-
tion Day and traders said
there was significant squar-

ing of books in advance of
the shutdown.

I

t has been a curious few
weeks for the Hong Kong
stock market On Novem-

ber 28, the market surged
more than 200 points within
minutes of opening. But last

Thursday, the reverse hap-
pened: the index skidded
some 4 per cent in the space
of a minute.

Even for the notoriously
volatile market, the two inci-

dents - the first the result of

aggressive futures-related
trading, the second, a com-
puter glitch - unsettled bro-

kers, who have had an other-
wise excellent fourth
quarter.

Overseas funds have been
pouring into the territory,

and on November 26, the
benchmark Hang Seng Index
hit .its all-time high of
13,744.30, an increase of
same 38.4 per cent over the
year. Turnover has also been
swelling: last month’s daily

average was HKS9.4bn. up 35
per cent od October.
While turnover has

remained robust in Decem-
ber, stock prices have been
coining off. Yesterday the
index lost 2.1 per cent to
dose at 12,736.40, but this
still represented a gain on
the year of 26.4 pm- cent
Bullish brokers put recent

losses down to “healthy"
consolidation after the virtu-

ally uninterrupted rally from
12.500 points to 1&000 and
beyond. They reckon a mix
of good corporate earnings, a
rebounding economy and the
run-up to July l next year,

when China resumes sover-

eignty over Hong Kong, will

take the index beyond 14,000.

The “handover effect"

could provide a cushion
against rising interest rates.

Most market practitioners

expect mainland money to

flow Into the territory

around the time of the tran-

sition. in order to bolster

prices and create a feelgood

effect. Evidence of this trend

has already been spotted in

the property market
“There are four key driv-

ers to the Hang Kong mar-
ket," says Mr Mark Simpson,
bead of Hong Kong research

at ING Barings. “These are

earnings, interest rates
[changes in which are

imported from the US via

the territory’s currency peg
with the US dollar], liquidity

and the feelgood factor. On
our forecasts, we reckon
14,800 is feir value for the

Index going forward."

The broker is looking for

underlying earnings growth
of 18 per cent next year,

before exceptional. But
while the fundamental earn-

ings picture is strong, Mr
Simpson stresses that Hong
Kong will remain US-led.

At home, the property
market, a key plank of the
stock market, may be vul-

nerable. After a hill which
followed government anti-

Hong Kong

Inflow (abased
.140'; ;

taw

speculation measures in

1994, property prices have
bounced back and are
around 30 per cent higher
this year.

“It’s like a no-win situa-

tion in Hong Kong," says Mr
Philip Niem at HSBC James
Capel, who believes that the

market has peaked.

“If the US interest rate

trend goes against us, we’re

in bad shape because this is

an interest rate sensitive

market. Even if it goes with

us, and fears of a rise are

overblown. I would say that

the hanks are probably going

to want to act to cut lending

to the luxury property sec-

tor, and that, itself, will take

steam from the market"
Luxury homes have seen

the steepest price increases,

with some up 35 per cent on
the year. While banks’ guide-

lines stipulate that property

loans comprise no more than
40 per cent of the total loan

book. Mr Niem says most
banks have crept above this

and some now have expo-

sure of over 50 per cent
Most analysts reckon that

the government will not
intervene to calm property

prices with anti-speculation

measures, as it did before,

because it would be too polit-

ically sensitive to cool the

market so close to the hand-
over.

Some also point out that
the increasing role of inter-

national finance in property

loans may make It harder for

the government to push the
hasten into fanning the mar-
ket, for example by increas-

ing the maximum loan-to-

value of a property.

But most brokers do not
believe these threats will

deter international fund
managers from buying Hong
Kong. It is Asia’s second big-

gest market after Japan, and
in relative terms fairly

priced; Hong Kong is on a
price earnings multiple of
13.2 times 1997 earnings,
compared with a regional
average of around 15.

However. Hong Kong’s his-

torical discount (because of

the 1997 handover) has
receded this year as the mar-
ket has been re-rated
upwards and its neighbours
re-rated downwards.
Favoured sectors include

the conglomerates and cer-

tain banks, as well as Chinn

plays. H shares, which are in

a sense the purest China
plays, as they are former
mainland enterprises trading

on the Hong Kong market,
are still out of favour In the
mpfHum term.

“You’ve got to be wary of

the 1996 results, which could

be bad. These companies
have a track record of disap-

pointing on the earnings
front" says Mr Niem.

B
ullish brokers and
their more conserva-
tive peers, however,

are agreed on one thing: the

next six months will be vola-

tile.

As Mr Simpson says, “It’s

a vulnerable market as

we've seen over the past two
weeks.” And that’s without

the technology failures.

LONDON EQUITIES

The index fell 9267 to 6629L
The domestic A share

index also took a tumble,
losing 67.781 or &5 per csit
to 1,163.050 on news that
checks had begun in some
peats of China an the risk

management systems of
securities brokerages.

The losses name as both
bourses set daily movement
limits for all shares and
funds at 10 per cent in either

direction from Monday.
SYDNEY closed off its

lows for the day, helped by
modest bargain hunting in

the latter stages of the ses-

sion. The All Ordinaries
index, down almost 40 points

at one stage, ended off 23.1

at 2&6£. BHP came off 28
cents to ASma News Corp
fell 12 cents to A$6.43.
Among hanks?

.
AN7. uTip/I 15

cents to AS7.49 and Westpac
10 cpnts to AS7D3.
BANGKOK dosed slightly

higher after a wave of late

bargain hunting. The SET
index; negative throughout
the session, clawed back on
to the upside in the dosing
moments- It ended 0.42 bet-

ter at 87267.
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F.P. 102 100 1Q0 tAKhgr Defeated 100 7t>n - VO 55.0

§130 FP. 32J 16212 130 afBAtaoft 137*2 -a LI -6 SjO 1.5 24.4

§138 FJ>. 53JD 16012 152b CvGrcwp 166*2 +1 W3J ZB ZB ias
§200 FJ>. 385 246 227*2 Cadoontre 237*2 48 \2A zs 1,3 299

5 FA 825 Mi TCtranertae Comma 6(4 W- . - 14J)

§115 FA 427 122*2 120*2 lOwnUDuBk 121*2 - - -103
§275 FA 723 327lz 272*2 DttMOrp 316 1*2 - - -34A
§92 FA 026 0712 97*2 Enter hw 07*2 W15 IS 4517.4

FA 61-5 0234| 612 Rnstiury H Hedge 015*4 - - -

115 FA 132 130(2 122*2 (FiSubIITbIo 125 - - - -
• FA 802 133 117h aanchaster 177*2 -1*2 - _ - —

§50 FA 531 52^2 47*2 tKam RSvor a*

>

- - -

§170 FA 58.1 1B4^ 172*2 KJeranup 183*2 -1 &S 2J0 4A TT3
§135 FA 25£ 142ji 130*2 Ctoer Ashworth 131*2 PL5 19 «A 11.7

FA 303 Sit «*2 UMato Btomedtea 47*2 - — -

§65 FA 188 78*2 65*2 Parfarood 78*2 42 R1.B2 u 2S2B3
125 FA 212 135*2 122*2 Prownd 126*2 RW3lB £4 58123
JM F.P. 180 100*2 94*2 W3J7 - 4.1 -

§160 FA BXfi 1751a 1E0 SDK Busmass Sys 170*2 -2 I9S ZB 1.6 235
§125 FA 33J3 1301a 130*2 Scot Mpltod M 138 R3.0 ZA 2.7 138

§ F.P. 006 112S 110*2 Second Si David 110*2 - - -

FA im itfa 9*2 Do Residual Cap 0*2 .. - - -

| FA 103 185 183 Oo Zem Oh Pri 164*2 * - - - -

§180 FA 187 22832 202 Semple Cochrane 214*2 -h - - -20.1
- FA. 850 179>2 170*2 fYlniBiGmp 170*2 - - - -

wnt Morton § Ptaetns Price. " tmroductkm. For a M (mpfenmnw i ol el
- rater syntais plow rater n Dm Union Sham Service notac.

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price peld Renun. 1006 Closing

P up dale High Low Stock price P or-

118 Ml 371 11pm Affled Cotads 6*2pm -2*2

5 N| 3/1 1*apra Atticett Assoc 1*2pm
620 Ml 371 *«Cfn Asian *4pm
500 N3 6/1 242*2pm W*2pm BlucompatmeB 235pm -7*z

600 Ml 17/12 139*2pm B5*2pm Bodyoow w 139*3xn 429*2
-13*2220 Ml 18/12 48*2pm 26pm INVESCOUhBs 23pm

600 m 6/1 32*zpm 8*3*11 Mare Group 9*2pm

30 NB Bn 2%pm *zpm ftegflan *2pm
pm premkm.

FT 30 INDEX
Dec 13 Dbg 12 Dec 11 Dec 10 Dec 9 Yr ago *HlBh 1cm

UncteftkiQ aaeuty price Piambme aftown

B* timed on eeUemint pncee
Decemtier 13 Total co ftji*. Equity and Mex
orafam: aesra CeBx iaxer puts nasi

ft ao
Ord. dtf. yte«

P/E ratio nat

PTE ratio nB

FTXra

273&3 2755.7 2751.7 27823 Z772£ 28313 28852 2668.9

4.17 4.14 4.14 409 4.10 4.08 422 3.76

1555 16.66 1&67 1628 1620 15.75 17/48 15-80

1628 1650 16^2 1R71 1085 15^8 1720 15.71

high 2BBU 15M96; low 4ft4 28MM. Bme Dte V7».

FT 30 poieftr etraiqae

Qpgp BM 1020 1120 12J0 1320 1420 1520 IMP Ugh Low

2736.4 2715J 27192 2714J 2717J 271 72 2721A 27272 27312 273BX 2712.7

Dac 13 Dec 12 Die 11 Doc 10 Dae 9 Yr apo

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

-n «7J» 15&S1 177^8 19122- -09 2SS 22545 300.10 1S940 1T924 IteQS 22827 1«U7 20044

DM Ketifl

12 m day

Dae Tear

11 agi

EMSC Ms
am k

M
ratio

52 week
Ogb Um

Geld tomtota 02) 184933 -ai 186857 195064 184 - 232873 ItOOH

Betfemikxfcee

BtafM)
‘

ZI5&G8 -22 2206.12 257118 3£1 3153 355388 2151.14

mrartteiB 211104 -02 211784 2416AS £65 2183 292784 2005.75

IUh Haerice (12) 173081 *0.7 171BJ8 172255 075 8635 218639 1848.45

SEAO beegske 3X541 302»
Eqi*y ftonowar (Enrtt -

,

94S-S
Equity batpainst - 15,983

Shro traded Mb’ - 3322
TSaJuranB terjw iuiVet end Cite IXtetot and oi

34535 38221 37.610 27.682
1387:9 13373 8133 18983
17^01 19J95 20,682 31384
41U1 7743 2723 617^

neas turnover.

- --
- Co. swtea* fear*- 'iwe.Mdgnt ft/BIPteW ft a ictat tatemh tt The tomtt Tern LMed end Sanded & Poer-k

fcrtoi

CopHriom. FTSE Wtowattanei UmOed 1986. AS rtgms reserved. RgiMS n bnrauta ahcMr

rurte orcoramte. Bale US Dote. Barn Vteie: IDPttOO SViZttL t fteltat Lora prtoea

were imeteUe tsMtibedten.

Dm 13 Dec 12 Dm 11 Dm ID Dm 9 Yr ago High *lxw
FTSE AM 101350 101730 1018J0 1022.10 1(S34to - 1140.40 885.70
e PISE imemratonel LMed 1B9S. AI ngrte moved. Tor 1896.

TRADEPCHNT HVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Defly turnover tor 13/12/1996

Votomat 443.900 Value; £1.718,795



Denib of hnslim* done tottMw haw been tafim with ccnacni ftotn last

ThnradayV Slack Rwhangn Official List and sbooU not be reproduced wiflvxa

permksfcxi.The data ia now delivered by Bart. parof Fxwncw) Tire**

IilfOJITOBloa.

Details relate 10 flue aecmfetes not tactaded m die FT Share brfbnmtitxi

Services.

The prices are (base at which (be bnshiew was done in Ac 24 boura up to 5.15pm

onTtmnday. they are not fa outer afexecution but in avrmdhig order which

denote* the day's highrn and lowest trades.

for (hoee ccgribet in which no busmen wu recorded in Thmstfay'K Official Lis.

the latest leconied buanesi in tbs four preview days is g/ran wfih the rctevam

dm.

# Bargains at special prices. * Bastes done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Dewy B^inaoo-etow^rrttwej
Cofnarefan9V%Sfc20O1 -ElOBVV
Botoqus 12% Sfc 38/2002 -£1 09V
Conrnrakr 10%Sh2fflB-C110V1»4

<11D*96)

Extern 9% Sfc20Q2-£l07%>**Ve

Dw^&KSBtSOOQOS EiaoV
noooBsi

Timur 13%% Sk 200408 -C133V
<»Dsfl8>

Corporation and County
Stocks

35

dotS»-40V

CowkB7%Ui

Listed Companies
(excluding investment

Trusts)

PLC 3.18% Cum Pri £1 -44

465% Cum 2nd Prt £1-85

hat fWonaJ PIC 10%fc NofrGum S9g Prf

9bB * ItlVMDOTn VMlDOTQt
niDBsa V(iib*as) V(iiDo«)V

Boco«tippLciw%uneuiSBian»i7-

BcdyeatB Hemborel nc HotOU 25p (M
Paid 1771896}- i07 7 (1 10*96)8 Si1

2

Boob Cb plcadr ctij -asr

-

Bflum«MUh &WM( Hamptiara 1

BPS PtC 769% Cm Sited Bds S

£1000 (Rape 1«b iiooaa
toadbto & BtdbF Bukfog Sccfety 1 i%%
RamH Bautaa She £10000 - 12S%6
(100*90

BredM^wtrlius Pl£ 10V54Cun Ptf

BnknmU iS^Hdga PICCM 25p -

4oo(0eoisq
Bonds Hakto baton PI£Gtti25p- 185 7

Of 6
BfM HwnsOonal PICMCm Rad Pri £1

-

l03V(1QOa96)
BrantWOurG«b PLC Wts 1907*2007 ID
Sub tor CW l* (100*961

BrantWOTarOx® pic 83%M NmCun
OwROTM 2007-10 -rtOOOaW

Bran WaterGram PLCYar SidGreltod Prf
2000-2007 £1 -Wfosraa

BMOT Pic 0W6 Un» ufSkWW07 - 36V
(11096} bn lose

ftieon Sc 7V*. Uw Ln Sk 2002(07-94

X
St* £1

MCmMMtl •

.iSVKPam
R0-l43V(iiOa80

EMI »3%%
(IIDeBrf) V (11

DWhy MeaertH
swan9- 88V

(Smoot Ccrp3'!flt1nd3D<- 40V (11 080)
taSESon 8. Chetaea (Royal Borough)

11.19% Rods* 2008 -113V(1lfi*96)
UandwOTr Corp4% CoraMSk - 40

(10D*98)
NoHnOTam Cwp Ga AnneM E3J0 30V

|ot) 7% LnSfc 2571 /201

9

-B6V

UK Public boards
OydepartOperaaoni Ud 3% Inn Sk 35

Cf^«g£?OpeiMiara LB4%M Stt - ra*

Commonwealth-
Government
Sour A«nm 3% Cons hue Sk i»lOor

aftra (Regd) - 33 (IIDMQ)

foreign Stocks, feonds etc-

Coupons Payable in

London
BAA PLC 5*4C CnvBdt 2006 - 9865 9 Bpm V(11Q*90 V(11De90 V

NateSvSaarhUarBrt PIC IlSfliUnd
Sub Nb (Cm ID Prf) (BO - 114V (11096)

NOTonto INMmtabr Bark PtC 1 1%% Und
Sub Nte £1000 (CrwB Prf) -114(110*90

Nuitan CmrUrn HouaBg/aeoc Ld 9V%
Old Sec Sk 2B2S - 107179 (O£D*90

1km Fkma (Jana*) PLC9**Cn»Cap
Bds4MA» (Rofl) -100.7

United Nan ft Modto PLC 6%*9ubCn>
Btb 2003 (Rag) -90 (10098}

Debt issuance

Programmes
Bradtoed a Antor Bddtog Soctety COT FBq
HteNte2TOGbp(B*tf- £100(1 1DOT0

l Qraup PLC7V%Cm Pit • 901
ABFbmanma 7V% Una In8k 87/2002
SCp-47 (IIDaeffl

Adscano Ctaup PLC 76% (Not) SetTCm Prf

Sh*£l-7B(!lDe96)
AfrancOT Raw Components PLC Old 2p •

Mral Haner Qnp PLC ADR lion) • 882
(10D8961

Atawtaw HUM PLC ‘A
1(MV) Old lOp -

14(11096)
Atonal Gnu PLC S^Bp (NaQ Cm Cum Rod

ftl 1 Dp -86 [100*9®
ABad CbStids QwpPLC No* Ord l(k> (M

Ptod - DaoiAm/fl B(tfDaS8) V 9
J11DM6) VmbaOO)
And DomeeqWianoial Sens PLC O^K (tod

OwSuTSi 777AB £1000 (Red 98V

DR (Id) -7.18
Akad Docroq PLC 7%9fc Cum Prt £1 -81

U3SLinC8V%D8bSlk2(H9-
110621 (100*96)

AltodDDnMcqPICliVKiDebSkZIXB-
120V D1Da96) V(11Do9Q 9V noOe9E)

AStad London PmperlesPLC! UMb ia hk]
Dtoi Sk 2026 -121V (11 DaBffi

AMa PLC&5%CmCm Non-Vto Rad Prf £1

Ant£n^S?Qmup nc CmCm Pit SOp

Arrilan Wb to Sub tarOld - 78
(11D«96)B2

^
lUrttodPTCWtotnSubtarCW-V

IS
«
4(11. ...

BmMVfcaw
nsvniC__3

BriaU«Mk PLlJ3S»Pap Dab8* -*«*
niDaao)

Bradoi Water PLC4%Cm Dab SkM
4A[11DeS6)

Brim Water PLC4* FVrp ttobSk - 48V

BrterteaiMnp Saetow 13% Perm **
^^^,39(110896)9

"
‘AflR(lOd)-Sff

j PLC 56% Cm fled Prf

i (10n I • 385 " 86 625

autoun CD PLCADR (121)

-

i 1.25 608123 £ 625.75 265 61

atom Co PLC 0%Cm 1 si Pri £1
Xtoaai
‘

i CD PLC8% Cum Zrd Pri El

PLC 925% Cun

BriMSkyBroadoram finuja PLC ADR
(Ki)-4762S(nDrte).7S 665|11De96)

BrtdSh Stool PLCAOR llttl) - 2767406
S (110896) *.7100965

i PLC 11% Deb Sk 2010 - 1296

M ra jnMni

. jR*ji fVim ht
109VniDB^

l PLC 523% Cm Cum (fed

Prf£1-64{llDsS6)0(11DeU)a
(1lDe96}V(liDfi98lQmM Ptoea Hdgi 3V% kid Deb Sk 44

dcroSSSlra^i PLC Una (10al Ctondakk,

8 1a CkntoSdn 19( >470(100896}
Ctobhaus PLCWsranBUSubtorOrd -6

(IIDsSffl

Coral Palm PLC4Wijn*UiSk 2002/07-

74 (100899
C098rtBnshC6V%UnELnS«2KEfll7-

CoraavSSwj46%Cm Pri £1 - 81 2

CsetoVMl* PLC BV* 8entorCm Bd*
EWW3C1CX»(Ra-82V(lMJe9^

ComnuRtol UnionPLC SVS,Cun bn)W £1
107V (11 DB96) 8 IIItMQ V (10Da9S)

Commercial Union PLC 5V% Cua trr Prf £1 -

logvniiMffl io mtMffl io moioffl

Oaoiai» Qnupnc 46%Cmm £1 - 68
(osttoes)

Cookson Gnx« PLC 7% CP* Bds 2/1 1S0O4

PrfCt -114(11 Db96)
CoOperake Wbciesato Soctoty Id ira

Mq DebSk201B-S0V[11DeQS)
Cooper rFndcrt*) PLC 06p (NaQ Cm Red
Cm PHIOp -70 (110696)70

CoulBulds PLC 5% Cum 1st Pri £1 - 57

(Q90<£6)
CoursukS PLC 7V% Uns Ln Sk2000® -

97 (lUOaOE)

Cwsnby Buldhp Sodety 12V% Panri Int

Bmrrg Sbe£fOOOrg - 131 MIDsSB)
Craaean QrtS Eamss PLCwtoto

Subscrfte lor Or) - 1 VtiOttS®
Crastm land S Estate ItC Uns Ui

Om"imrnSm^LCa«%CmPrf£1-

DMyM^aGmial Ticknc Ord OOp

-

idOoiiooBaa
t PIC465%cm Prt £1-71

FVCOnJ 10p-72S

PLC 7V*Drams* 20024)7-

N.VIg Ond 5p -375 (lODeBB
Sees MrNstmara) PLC 11%

ans-i

Oyrased mmanaral PLC 5.^9% (NeQCm
Rl£1 -71 (080e96)

GiamtoGram PLC 10% 1AMUO*Sk
ia®ia- 110696075 vnofia^

Grand IMopOim PLCAM(«£»»
(10D9B8) 635-665 375 6(lfoa«

Grand UaeopafianRC»Cm Prt £i -SO

GcintMopoIBn PLC SV%Cm Pri El •

S8i060e96)
(hnkheetsr Hckkigs PLCCM lOp - 1S5V7

Great PD/lPnd Essoss PLC 96% 1st

Deb 5*2016- 11163 [11D896)

Greenft Gran PLC 7%Cm SuboaJ Bd*
2003 £1 (Regd) • 138*43 3.1840 (11De98)

40 1110896) 40 (nDe9a)V(11De96)V

Grombteo PLC 8%Cum PdO • IA
(11Da9G)5(26Na6G)

GreonaJsOmPlJC 1 1 DabSk2014

GnenratoQu^Wc 8%hd Lhi UrSfc • 87

96(11
Dee

IstibaOabSk -104V
Deabunt PLC Ortlto - 50 (0£
Dbsns Onau> PLC ADR pri) -

ranOIPLCWb to Sutraeri

COOl- V
torOld

ss?
Msh
(lit

Httfl

Dnid Group FLC Ord 1(ki - 313V 5
'

1 12<I9L Rad DebSkEuboumaWtoerCo 1

lDa9Q3(llDa9BI
»PLC7i%(

V(liCeS0)

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
AutHajCunnMtouaBi aft MLlnSk

2012 (RagiQ - 113619Q12S (lODaBffl

Eorapaen luranum Brak9% Ln8k 2001

EorcpSm tamanMBS 10V% InSk
2004 (ftotsl)- 118V (IDOeBB

Eamian haaMBkl Barit 11% LnSfc 2002

ImramnltaSi 9\ft InSk 2009

PlCWSBSubtorOrt-

AW^5^%CunPltf1 -71bri1DBKflMbRC 116% CUD Prf £1 - 98 (DBOeSd)
ArcttOtar International PLC NOT Ora 25p

ffVkr paid 31/1 2190-38 (IIDainS

9

1

| 9

W 10p- 240(110896)
_ iPLcfoVAiraUtodob

S*2£ril -118^903901
ASH CanU Phones (Jeraey) Ld 9*» Cm
CsoidaSOOe E (v£)(ReM - 103V

AmMAeSdraM PLC NotOrI ip(M Paid
03m«7)-1 (10089® V{11C

BAA RC ADR niy-BiS
Bahy (ClK) nCoCW 10p-25t
Bams PLC 7%Cm Prf £1 -81 (0t_.__.

I Bw* PLC 12% Una Cap Ln8k
>127 (09Da9G)
i Barit flC 10% Uns (top InSk

raneakma PLC Aim (10:1) -

84.125 *622 625
ta MBRdl Company PLCOM IQp - 146
toon Estate PLC 10VK 1st Mtg D*b Sk
2012 - 1T9V(06Db98)

Earns PLC 10.75% iraUs DabSk
-123V (110690)
niton nidgs PLC ‘

2004-123(110
nl Suray HUm I

-101 (IIDbM).
(050806)V DIE. .M Suiey Water PLC 10% Rad DOT Sk
87/00- lOlV(IIDeOO)
xhtoasdcal Ereumce ones PLC 8625*

lCmMPrf£1
.125 (050806} .125

(050806) V(l)De96)

Non Cun bidM El

10806}

PIC 8625%
t01V(11Do98) V

: 'ATton-V Old icp -

BranaEwSv PLC 4jp peQCm Cura
RadPrf20p-55(0eOB9q

STR PLCADR (4.1) -1760

Bhids PLC Red Prf Sta 5o - 93V
PLC 0%Cm Pri SkS -57

PLC&fcOw UriS LnSk 2003 - 84

8Co PLCOidS6c5p-05

(RPl Hdcp PLC8V% 2ndCum Prt

£1 -111 (DBOj&S)

BtOTer (KP.) BdQs PLC 9105Oum Pri £1

-

113M1DS36)
Strtrt Graup PIC frl. 1stU« Dab Sk
2019 -111AS (11oin

Bunoah Cattnl PLCAM (El) • 3469
D 00896)

Sunrah Castrai PLC7V%CUa ROT Prf £i

-

81(100890)
Buma/i Casual PLC 0%Cm Prt £1 - 07
(11De96)

Butndara bwaatotent* PIC 15% Una In Sk
2007712-123 (05DeG6)

Burton Qnito PLC8% Uns In Sk 90/2001

- 73 (1 IDeSQ 3 (11DS98) 3 (1 1De90) %

PLC 10Ml Ur* inSk2013-

issex 8 SuftoUt UMar PLC4% IVrp DOT Sk
- 46V (1 10896) V (11Dean

issea 8 Suflofc Wear PLC 9V% ROT DabSk
07799- 100V(l1DeS6)

Praparty bneatmart Co Id 10% ira

tobSklOlt -70(11LCo Deb
Estates Piwtorty bmOTnantCo

Ln 8k 93^8 - 75 [DOOaSn
5 Co PLC Ord S* 5p -330 40

10% Seed

- I13JB2 (11D"B0 6 (11D680) JB2

0 11V% Ln Sk 2009

. _raeNUDonm uwvpnnn ainKW>ui
Sk2015 JRapd) - 11B6Z734S75(D5Da96)

taumraanalBaik tor Iha4Ow 11J%In
SR 2003- 121.130 VtfDSMQ

11V% 9k200B (Reg4 - 125V

14V% LnSfc 2000-

«l% LnSfc 2014
(10O«M)
T 11%LnSk2012
DeBS) A$ (IIDaBQ Vf

litSk 2010

136V (060*9©
IPLC AfJfl (41)-S966

BattenQnn PLC ni£to cm Red Prf 2005
Uto-1O0V(11Da06)

Barden Group PLC 755p (Nra) Cm Cun ROT

BanfH ofol

JJffiriMPUCACfltt,, -180625
Bahqr PLC96%Cm Rad Pri 2014 £1

-

111 (10De96)
fitoeennutdaeWnallanra PLC Not Ord Sp

pra Sd6rt«7) - 170 (O9Oa06) 220 32 5
9402

Bboomprafetas Iraanatfanra PLC Ms B Sub
tor OrI - 138 (1ODOSq 7 (1 1Dt9Q 43 3 5
52V3 4 5 88 7 8

ntamtamT OiAAm firBBia^nanimum dwmu oac o ^-v

Rnn H ITlraii run Shs DOOO - 102
(11DW8) 2 (11DBBQ WniDaBB

Bwfca latain Graito PLC 10%Cm
,msss

99V (100806)
ButteLMng PLC

Sk£1

Id Ora

m:

.10% (Net)CmCm Red

Mip-i;
4 (11Da96)4

Prf 1994 -3V(11D89ffl
BZW Endoiraim FUid Red OrI Ip - 133

sis
Cubunr Sc/mcppea

32.4738 .65 -75 675
ka Grata) PLCO
i PLC 6‘«*i Con 1st

ADR (4.1)-

Cadeaka Graup PLC On) 10p - 228V 9 32- _ -
'

prf £1-73

9865 lOOV^IDOTS)

BLP Grata PlCapp
lOp - 1& (11 Dra6]

BkaOraeMuaMaa
BOC

£1-

(Nct) CmCtin Had Prt

) IvOrd

: Old lOp-184 (11Da9B)78

>56p(NeQ(
1(110*00 V

(lit

PLC ADR (1:1) -SB S
PLC28%CmMM £1 -48

PLC36%CmM Plf £1 -S

Car Group I

70
Cartai Commutoaions PIC 56p (Net)Cm
Cm Pri- 140 (11DB06) 40(11
(IIDoBB) IV (100896) 68 2.43

Cslbi CararuncEfans PLC7V%Cnv
Sitoara BdB 2007 £5000 ffto) - 177V

Camm aaanraionra KUgs PLC lOSfliCm
Prf£1 - 118 (IIDeS©

C/Bitos toytar GroupRC Olrf ip - 1789
(11"

GTO Deb 9* 2018 -127.45

nit FtosOTn RanCara Trust PLC C Shares of

$5-565 (11De96)
Rw AiraesOto InwnJmLTsl PLC Ori
U8BL01 (Guamsay Ragj-K8

Me AtieNB Cb*e bwctovTsl PICWb to

Subscribe trOra -so.44 rngosae)

HareQmaWCWBB SUUMOrdShi25p

FoltoS Dub PLC Otd^^BI (110e9G)

Raban attraon PIC Ora Gp - 750

FoiSS?Mla*onPlC7%CuniPrfSfcE1-

Frien^^S PLC 7%CmCm RadM £1
• 92(100896)

Gawk Acddara PIC 7V%CmM Prf £1 •

10lV(11De96) V(1lDe9Q V(110a86) V
(1 lDe9© V(1 1 0nto) V ft 1DB96) 2
(HOeM)2(liDa9B)2(iiDe96)

General Acchtert PLC 8V%Cm kid Prf £1 -

Geraral SattoHX AOfiffl - *15.75

*ADR{1rf|-

PlC9Vft[ndUraLnSfc*

njcVfti to Sdaotoa tor Ori -

*

lowaracunWEi»
GUrnaa PLC AOR (5.1)- 3667
Has Ld 10VLS«Wk DabSk2017 - 117<V

OWPwinHBaar
-9aV(09Ds9B)

Sdctaiy 12% Pans tot Bezr

0(Raa)-131V(110rt(BV
Society 13%% Parm tot Bea
10 (HaqJ - 152UD10*90
NOT.Vfi-60;

Hanson PLCADfl (51) -ftBfttl
625 niD*96) * 65 .0747786875

Vtortys4 Hansen* PLC Ord Sp-£B5
[11De90BVniDtfS)

Hatstenaaixp PLC 8%{W}CumCmRed
Prf £1 - 1189 fl 00*50)

:7%Cm Prf £1 -561

js PLC AOR (4ri) - 1220 65
Horae HouUxi Asaodaion 0V% Gal LnSk
2037 • 108V(05Da96)

Hwang FtowieCap LdAK DebSk 2023
• 102.15625 (05De9ffl

Housiro Seortiee Ld DOTSk
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We’ll help you
save for a

very rainy day

W

The 6rst thing yon notice when yon go

home won't be the white cliffs. The grey

sky, more likely.

So to save the outlook getting any

gloomier, Woolwich Guernsey can help

you create your own personal silver lining.

It’s called the Sterling International

Gross Account.- And because itfs run

especially Tor expats, we listen to expats.

We hear, for instance, you want consis-

tently high interest rates. So we make sure

the rates we pay are consistently among

the very highest.

You tell us you don't like to be charged

for withdrawing your own money.

Fair point. So - apart Tram electronic

transfers - we don't charge you a penny.

We understand you’d prefer the rates

to go up as you invest more money. Again,

we're happy to comply.

And we know you don't always get to

read a newspaper (him home. So if your

interest rates should change for any reason

well write and tell you personally.

The result Is an account thaft appeared

over and over again in financial Best Buy

columns. And 2 brighter financial forecast

for expats.

FtQ m the coupon and you could be in

for a glorious return.

I want * stiver luring. Please send me details or

the Woolwich Guernsey Staling International

Gross Accumu.

Mi/MnAWMs

Addms

Postcode

Country

%1/FuNo

Return la WooWrid) Guernsey Lnniwd, FO Boa 141 .

La Toondlc House. Lrs Braques, Si Peter Port,

Guernsey GYt 3W.
_ __

Allrnatirtty oD iUX) t~Hi (0) Hfil 713735

or Luc lUK) (444) (0) MW 715722

WOOLWICH
GUERNSEY

,iy. a-.».
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Weekend Business
I

teleconhumcations
| BUSINESSES FOR SALE
*4 BHG/NF.Cf: FOR .CAt F $ -II?

PHONE CALLS
• «gra«l toMeNngmmr

OpdcLbms
•AT&T and Other NOTerortu
• Un ban Honw, ones,
HoMa, Cefl PhonmM Hour Cuatonw 8«rvfCM

Qrii nowforNhtLowROThI
Tel: 1 J206J284.8600

Fast 1^06^270.0009
Lkwa open 24 hoursi

kallback

Nohikbin England
Due to Impending retirement o< the

(Urectors, long BStOTnOTOT buRding

company zvariOTta far sate as a

00tog concern

AanulTarnurerEI-ta

FaH mat* at baabaM lasIBte

The company coostetanWy bate
pnAatahr, and has a constdsriWe

namber of established regdtar dtont*.

toctuOng being on a nantor ot tsndattog

fists (or local antraifbes etc. W
Nortonmbertand, Cuntoria, and Sorab ra

ScoOsnl

Bo 84129, HnaacMTbato,
Du Saat/mort Sttdga, Inadm SCI BHL

APPOINTMENTS

The Most Untapped Retail Market in

Europe
Other weBknown retailers have recognised iL

yfc have a hn<.hwaw for aale comprising of 29 stores all in major cities.

70.000 sq. meters selling space. Many years excellent trading record.

Stores refurbished to high standards. Selling premier ctmhing brands.

Ready for new product development and could take your expansion

into Europe oveniigin. Arerage turnover last 3 yens, 330 m DM.

Wtnre to: Bo* B494D, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, LorooN SE1 9HL

Local Currency Trading
TVs leading inurniajooal. City-based investment company wiOTes to expand
its Local Currency Trading Team by die addirinn of a trader respormbto for

Sooth African Rand fixed income and imsem rate risk products with
emphasis on South African Raod Bond Options. The position requires strong

understanding and experience in trading fixed income securities, foreign
cxrtnmgc and GtU options in the Sooth African domestic maito raid thorough
familiarity with Smith African financial institutions and domestic credit*,

particularly corporates. Salary negotiable. Applicants, aged 25-30, educated to
degree standard, wfch minimum two yean' retevant work experience, should

Appear hi the Rnandai

'

on Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further Manaarffcm

or to advertise In this section
please contact

Karl Loynton003X873 4874

1 Box A5138, Financial Ttorea, OneSouthwark Bridge. Loodon SE19HL

HIGHLY PROFITABLE
MARKETING & SALES

i

SUPPORT SERVICES
COMPANY

£VAt pco6t after Directors salaries

I2S 4- UK & Multi-national riiww

1 25 years tristory - M25 somtern rim.
|

Owners retiring, continuity offered.

Considerablepotential growth.

Write to Box B493&. Financial
Tioaes, One SetHhwarh Bridge,

London SKI 9HI.

HOME & OFFICE SOFTWARE
FREE SCANNERNOW

»'WITH VERSAFELE ESA Is the uBknsto short term

COST EFFECTIVE
FINANCIAL ADD-INS
INTERMARKtoaory. i»

’

__ .
BUY and^SOLUTIONS,

daciiinwt manaoeraent 3oftware- Turn3^:SELL ^ 0P6on?.^-ft dNteiot, ot fW Um4ad oflam mi*****

:

EOnwBrtW1t d8sktop
^futures, currencies, etc. PREDICTS.^ celcidBlras and anrayUcal took

'JOT £148

manaBar
r-Sfutu^a cyde turns wWi toslant Opdoira, Exotica, YtaW, Zero

: Ctaan datoa Sotot Tbne Cuts
**t»nate. ‘^Curm and Swap*. Eas^r IncoiporatBd

CossBUmpremsPradEkri^a Saras ^adeStoton mode** avaBafato. ^ ta» your cm araaOTstwais. orpurahaM

Spaa ^“Thls sottvan norfe' Andy VtebbM**"***'wtofcrlnhouOT davraopmOTl

: BRndeFMt ‘ ^Investors Ctwonlcte ^•tenr ***** affNaBm
’Free deUwwy. 30 day money bat*^"MES4 he/pad me make ESL500 on bond*,

guarantee. Order VERSAFft£ now and^TWai? in A month" W.F. private|S
*<jUBo8' tabm ** mor*- Ontmr
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FREE- %-Wb use MESA to manage orarsq^jMUM b, J. OSn
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TIME^END-OF4>AY|
CAL ANALYSIS 2
'ARE from INDEXIA *

powertU Rora-time ftEtx^o*-Day|

Anaiyste 0stBmB to choose tarn
|

FteaWm* urinp Routom, PC MailtB^Ey*.
|

Paoais, SotaHto Foeda & TetettUw
|

EMkMaybringavOTavraOOtydn S

<a*da-padiao*diraea«OTiDMoyea8 |
teedataatoaotofon

Ramreh. 121 High

HP4 2DJ j.

01442 878016 Rm. 01442 876824 2

Freephone 0800 873 074

'Uwaaii* Umtwd, PuOTwot Cerera.

t ISO-151 New Bond Straw. London W1Y!

tOHD.
DEMO DISK

^rhtfl 0181 3037407

jt isrwea: mbkmi
1

ADD-INS
LAUNCH OF VERSION73
^*Btads - Exotics - Options -

^Futures - Swaps*
>Multi Asset Monte
Carlo Analysis'*

'-M9RM provbtea advanoed analytical^,;

,'Ido/Wb, financial calculators. ccurceT

fcoda, consultancy and nek
iltisirirg.

'Hamdouh Daraftal Wakatonagamant
'^Ftranclal Systems SoSwara (TSS) Ltd)

^Windows raid a 48g?X proc»ssor) ^yfo^ynmAtornraMUxita

|«SXtt^^l^l“ CT4oo
fDATAYOUCAN
^AFFORD,STOCKS
’Currencies, bonds,
tDERIVAT

^W* wS raateh era Orica fnr * MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
p-7hs*3 all your Caere ConCki

^TOT 444 (0)171 GOQ 6033
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-I^Bnal: taOtAftnuoni

WOT ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM

Rotxrai Neterarkad Package

UnBUnkadriMraraalUfe
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By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The dark clouds hanging over
Wall Street for much of the past
week were again mating their
spell on European markets,
where London reacted predicta-

bly to the latest slide in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average.
The latter’s weakness early on

Thursday gathered pace, eventu-
ally leaving the Dow 38 points
lower, its biggest one-day foil
since July and a two-day fall of
almost 170 points.

And Wall Street gave Europe
no respite at the opening yester-

day. An initial gain Quickly
turned into a 50 point drop.
London stayed firmly on its

recent roller-coaster ride, opening
easier and then moving sharply
lower as the big mads&tmakers
chopped their quotes to avoid
any potential big selling orders.
However, gilts moved only nar-

rowly at the start of trading in
the wake of a fairly resolute
showing by US bonds.
London's niarketmakers

rema ined cautious, having
at tbs mercy of a series of sub-
stantial mood changes an Wall
Street since last Friday, when ttw
Fed chairman's comments on'
what he described as “irrational
exuberance” in markets trig-

gered a massive seU-oft

The FTSE 100 index kicked off

the day over 31 points off and
then want into free-fall, hitting a
session low of 3£3&9, down 5&8.
before stabilising end then
embarking on a good recovery as
Wall Street eventually steadied.

The index ended 18.3 down at

M72.4.
The FT$E 250 was never as

badly affected as the leading
index. Tutting a day’s low of
4*3743, down 324 shortly after

the session began and then grad-

ually edging better to close a net
2UZ down at 4,3584 The Small-
Cap index gave up 10.3 to 2J28.4.
During one of the year's most

turbulent weeks, the FTSE 100

was left with a gain of 9.4, the

FTSE 250 with an improvement

of 102 and the SmallCap with a

loss of 3.88.

Strategists in London remained
extremely cautious about the
continued volatility of Wall
Street- “London is caught in the

Wall Street wave and although it

won’t react as violently as the US
market it cant escape the influ-

ence from across the Atlantic,”

said one observer. He also

pointed out that the big UK insti-

tutions were reluctant to react to

what some see as short term
trends.

Turnover, which generally tails

off on Fridays, was 624.6m shares

at the 6pm count Customer busi-

ness on Thursday was worth
£945^m.
Mr David Shaw, strategy direc-

tor at Legal & General Invest-

ment Management said a FTSE
100 high of 4,400 in the first quar-

ter of 1997, bringing yields to
below 3.6 per cent “is quite possi-

ble," although he cautioned that
a setback or even a correction of

10 per cent plus win increase in

probability, the more upward
progress is made.
He said 1997 is more difficult to

read than 1996, not Just because
of the forthcoming genaral elec-

tion but also because global
equity and bond market valua-

tions have started to look
stretched.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS B EQUITY PUTURES AND QPTlQH^RAmNfl
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The performance of Wall
Street once again set the

trend for the day's activity in

equity futures, writes Joel
Kibazo.
With an eye on

Wednesday's slide in New
York, dealers started selling

the December oontract on
the FTSE 100 from the
outset, after It opened at

3,959.

By 11am. the contract had
fallen to 3,918 and at the
day’s worst was trading at a
20 point discount to the

underlying cash market
After several attempts at a

rally in the afternoon,

December finally gained the
momentum to daw back the
earlier falls. It touched a
peak of 3,980 before closing

at 3,958, at a 14 points
discount to cash. Volume
was 23,187 lots.

Turnover in traded options
fell by more than 10,000 lots

to 34,527. The FTSE 100
option saw 15,521 kits and
BAT was the busiest stock
option with 2,267 trades.
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Commercial Union was
strong on a weak day and
shot forward in late after-

noon dealing as a welter of

old and hew speculation
rolled through the market

Initially, the shares were
lifted by some intriguing
buying after the market
closed on Thursday. A block
of quarter of a miiUnw shares
was traded at 652p a share,
well above the prevailing
offer price. And there was
talk of bids as high as 655p.

Yesterday the underlying
shares were up 6p in a dull
morning market .

Then, as the session hit

the classic pre-weekend vac-

uum stage, the shares moved
into top gear. “It was Friday
afternoon, just before Christ-

mas, and near the top of a
bull market” said one cyni-

cal analyst
In the background was the

story that CU had been
involved in talfcR with BAT
Industries about a link with
BAT'S financial services
arm.
This was superseded by a

new twist to the old story

that Allianz of Germany was
poised to make an offer. The
new twist is that following
the merger of Axa and UAP,
Allianz is no longer the
leader in Europe and wishes
to rectify the situation.

There was also confused
chat about a tie-up with
Legal & GeneraL The net
result was a rise of 21 to 665p
in CU*s shares. Legal fell 10
to 348p and BAT Industries

was off 3 at 490%p. Allianz

outperformed a weak Ger-
man market

Brokers boosted
Speculation of consolida-

tion among insurance bro-

kers was rife yesterday.

The prime target was per-

ceived to.be Sedgwick, with
dealers talking of a bid from
Aon Corporation of the US
following its $1.23bn pur-
chase of New York’s Alexan-
der & Alexander.

Both companies have been
cited as having Sedgwick in
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their sights before and news
of Aon’s move earlier this

week initially removed same
of the bid premium.
However, some analysts

said yesterday that “New
Aon” might stiff not be the
world's biggest broker and
remained keen to expand.
Sedgwick ran up 5 to

126V4p. The shares were not
hindered by a counter-story

that it was poised to bid far

Uoyd Thompson, possibly as
a poison pffl. Lloyd Thomp-
son was steady at I72%p.
Meanwhile there were also

hints that Willis Corroon
might merge with Sedgwick.
Willis lifted 2% to lSlV&p.

Rees sparkle
Regional electricity shares

shot higher as the govern-

ment deared the bid from.

CE Electric of the US for

Northern Electricity.

Northern lifted 39% to 642

while the belief that the bid

for East Midlands would also

be cleared sent its share
price up by 30 to 656Kp.
And, while there has been

a debate about whether the
regulator would allow the
remaining recs to lose their

independence, the market
put its money on a rash of

bids. London lifted 28 to

679%p, Southern 27 to 774Vfe
and Yorkshire 13% to 756p.

Shell Transport Improved
7% to 986%p an the back of

its showcase presentation to
analysts in New York.
British Telecom remained

in favour which helped boost

the shares 3% to 390%p. Both
BT and Tele Denmark said

they have been selected as

the international stakehold-

ing partners for Newtelco.
lhe new company is set to

become Switzerland's second
licenced telephone operator.

Analysts continued to cele-

brate Thursday’s confirma-
tion by Orange, the mobile
telephones group, that it Is

in talks with British Tele-

com on changes to call rates.

The shares added a further

2% to IHlp, with some 4m
having been dealt by the

close.

NatWest Securities yester-

day advised investors to

“add" to holdings- Analysts
at the broker said: "The
prospect of strong Q4 sub-

scriber numbers and positive

news flow early next year
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regarding incoming call

rates should see Orange
push ahead from the current
levels."

NatWest has set a short
term target for the share
price at 210p and added: "We
now consider it appropriate

that the stock should trade
at a reduced 10 per cent dis-

count to this.”

There was a two-way pull

in Cable & Wireless and the
shares held firm at 452p, as
4m was traded.
Cables and construction

group BICC tumbled to a 12

month low on speculation
that several brokers will

soon downgrade earnings
expectations due to weak-
ness In its Balfour Beatty
construction subsidiary. The
shares gave up liy. to 255p.

one of the sharpest declines

in the FTSE 250.

However, the company
denied any weakness in
demand at Balfour Beatty
and also said costs in its

German operations are foil-

ing.

Sharp profit downgrades
earlier this week continued
to weigh heavily on engi-
neering group Glynwed
International. The shares
surrendered 7 to 327p. Spi-

ntx-Sarco, subject of a recent

sell recommendation from
Merrill Lynch, was also
unloved. The shares fen 25%
to 694p.

Matthew dark, the cider

maker, fen 10% to 260p, the
lowest point since the shares
started to slide after a profits

warning in September.
Greenalls fell 7% to 584p

after comment, described by
one analyst as harsh, on its

results which were in line

with expectations.

Kingfisher strengthened
1% to Slip with file market
more reassured that it is not
going to make a bid for

Wickes, the DIY group,
which announced a refinanc-

ing package this week.
Taylor Nelson, the market

research company fell 8% to

42p after a profits warning.
RJB Mining

,
the subject of

a big slide following a sharp
downgrade by the company's
broker earlier in the week,
bounced 27 to 425p yester-

day.

Oxford Biomedica, a fledg-

ling gene therapy company,
fell sharply on their AIM
debut. The stock had an

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pane*)

AND InU 185 + 68%
Bandt 23% + 3
Bodycote 742% + 28

E Midlands Elect 656% + 30
Lanka Trust 905 + 40
Lawrence 340 + 17%
London Elect 679M + 26
Northern Elect 642 + 39!*

RJB Mining 425 + 27

Torex Grp 49 + 5%
Union 9616 + 4

Feus

Bumfield 99%- 12
ClubPartners 7%- 4
Farepak 375 - 12
Matthew Clark 260 - 10%
Medeva 260V*- 6%
Old English Pub 166 - 6
RPC Grp 159%- 11

Spirax-Sarco 694 - 25%
Taylor Nelson 42 - 8%
Watmoughs 376% - 13%
Wotsetey 426 - 14
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Career official overcomes French opposition
,VW ‘stood

Ghana’s Kofi Annan ‘°^
to become UN chief Xt£
By Michael LHHejohns
In New York

Mr Kofi Annan, the Ghanaian
head of UN peacekeeping
operations, will be the new
secretary-general of the United

Nations, succeeding Mr Bout-

ros Boutros Ghali, whose reap-
pointment was vetoed last

month by the US.
Mr Annan will take office on

January I for a five-year term.

France, which had opposed his

candidacy - in retaliation for

the American veto of Mr Bout-

ros Ghali, its own first chdce
- joined the consensus of secu-

rity council members yester-

day in recommending that the

general assembly confirm Mr
Annan .

The 186-nation body is expec-

ted to elect him either on Mon-
day or before Its scheduled
adjournment the following

day.

Sir John Weston, the UK del-

egate and a strong supporter of

Mr Annan
,
was the first coun-

cil member to disclose the

decision. He said it was good
for Africa and for the UN.

Last night Mr Boutros Ghali,

in whom the US said it had
lost confidence, congratulated

Mr Annan and said he was
pleased that Africa bad been
able to secure the secretary-

general's office for a second
term.

Some diplomats said Mr
Annan's appointment was a
blow for France, which sup-

ported Mr Amara Essy, the
Ivory Coast foreign minister,

after Mr Boutros Ghali
suspended his own candidacy.

There was speculation last

night that Paris may have
exacted a price for dropping its

opposition to Mr Annan - per-

haps a promise of one or more
top jobs in the new administra-

tion.

Mr Annan will be the first

career official to head the UN,
having joined the World
Health Organisation in 1962 as

a junior administrative officer

in Geneva. He speaks French
well, a qualification that
France requires of the sec-

retary-general. But he has
been away from Africa for so
long that some African states

were uneasy about his candi-

dacy, which was proposed by
Fit Lt Jerry Rawlings, Ghana’s
head of state.

Mr Annan was educated in

the US and Switzerland. He
has a master’s degree In eco-

nomics from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
and once served as UN director

of personnel.

Coincidentally, Kofi Is the
word for Friday in the Fante
language of Ghana, yester-

day was Friday the 13th,

which some members saw as a
good omen for the new UN
chief.

of Lopez’
By Wolfgang MQnehau
In Darmstadt

Tough pact
over euro
Cnritinnnri from Page 1

17 hours of negotiations over
two days, said: “We are talking

about a serious economic disci-

pline to which we have com-
mitted ourselves within a sta-

bility and growth pact”
Ministers still need to trans-

late the political agreements
reached in Dublin into a legal

text, expected to be finalised in

Amsterdam in June.

• The prices of Spanish and
Italian government bonds were
boosted by the news of the
agreement of the stability pact,

writes Richard Lapper.

Yields on 10-year Spanish
bonds fell by about a sixth of a

percentage point to 6.95 per
cent, while yields on Italian

paper of the same maturity
dropped by a tenth of a per-

centage point to 7.5 per cent

BT alliance wins

stake in Swiss

telecoms network
By Nicholas Denton in London

US cabinet
Continued from Page l

the post of chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisers.

All the new appointments,

except that of Mr Sperling,

mast be confirmed by the

Republic an -can trolled
Senate.

The most important appoint-

ment announced yesterday
was that of Mr Daley, son of

the former Chicago mayor
Richard Daley, and brother to

the current Chicago mayor,
also Mr Richard Daley.

The new commerce secre-

tary will control a department
which was a backwater in pre-

vious administrations, bnt
took on new prominence
under Mr Ron Brown, the for-

mer secretary who died in an
aircraft crash this year.

British Telecommunications
has beaten Deutsche Telekom
of Germany on its own door-

step to win part ownership of

Switzerland's second telecoms

network and an alliance with
the state operator in Austria.

BT, which already has joint

ventures in Germany, Italy,

Spain, Sweden, the Nether-
lands and France, will thereby
ping two of the last holes in its

coverage of Europe in advance
of the liberalisation of the EU
telecoms market in 1996.

BT, together with TeleDan-

mark, is investing SFr450m
($589.5m) to take 49 per cent of

Newtelco, the telecoms system
being laid along railway lines

to break into the £5.8bn
($9.5bn) a year Swiss market
The Anglo-Danish alliance

beat off a bid by Deutsche
Telekom and France 7£I6com
which had been expected to

win because of the Importance
of Germany and France in

international telecoms traffic

to and from Switzerland.

BT will fold its existing

Swiss business into Newtelco
in exchange for a 20 per cent

stake in the venture and Tele-

Danmark - a partner in EPFs

Concert alliance - will inject

about SFr250m in cash to take

a 29 per cent stake.

The remaining 51 per cent

will stay with the three found-

ers, Swiss Federal Railways,
Union Bank of Switzerland
and Migros, the retail coopera-
tive. However, UBS, which
also advised Newtelco, is

expected to leave the venture.

It also emerged yesterday
that Concert - BT's alliance

with MCI Communications
which it is cementing by merg-
ing with the US long-distance

carrier - has drawn In PTV
Austria, the state-owned
national carrier.

Deutsche Telekom already
has a stake In 0-Call, an Aus-
trian mobile operator, but BT’s
deal gives it an edge over cap-

turing the corporate market
fought over by the UK carrier,

Deutsche Telekom and AT&T
of the US.
Under the accord, PTV Aus-

tria win tap Concert to provide

customers with fast interna-

tional connections for comput-
ers and other advanced ser-

vices and will funnel
international traffic through
Concert’s network.
Although electricity utility

RWE abandoned an alliance

with BT in October because of

doubts over its UK partner's

commitment to the German
market, BT has the most com-
prehensive network of partner-

ships across Europe.
Viag Interkom, BT's German

joint venture with Viag the
engineering conglomerate, yes-

terday Indicated it would pur-

sue an aggressive price-cutting

strategy once It enters the
mobile communications mar-
ket next year.

In Italy, BT has a partner-

,

ship with Banco Nationale del

Lavoro and Mediaset, in Spain
with Banco Santander, and in

Sweden with Telenor and Tele- I

Danmark.

German state prosecutors
yesterday said that Volkswa-

gen could have derived com-
mercial benefits from the
alleged industrial espionage
activities of its farmer senior

executive Mr Josd Ignacio
LOpez, who is being indicted

on criminal charges of embez-
zlement and betrayal of com-
pany secrets.

In its first public statement
the state prosecution con-
firmed the indictment of Mr
Ldpez, VWs former head of
purchasing, and three assod-

I

ates in connection with their

departure from General Motors
to VW In March 1993.

VW has drawn some comfort

from the fact that the prosecu-
tors said Mr Lfipez had acted

alone, without the knowledge
of other VW board members,
inchiding jjy Ferdinand Pifich,

VW’s chairman. Mr - LOpez
resigned from VW two weeks
ago, but was rehired as an out-

side consultant

Mr Gerhard Andres, head of

the prosecutors' office in
Darmstadt said at a news con-

ference that prosecutors had
interviewed 196 witnesses and
produced a paper mountain in
cme of the most complicated
cases in the history of German
corporate law.

The prosecution alleges that

Mr Ldpez and three associates
began plotting their actions
four months before they left

GM for VW.
Mr Andres said the four

“obtained documents from the
development planning, pro-

duction and purchasing
departments which were of
interest and which they kept
beyond their departure from
General Motors/Adam Opel In

order to utilise them for their

work at VW and to destroy
them lata-, at least in part”.

This information included
details about “Plant X”, a pro-

posed factory in the Basque
region of Spain, lists of pur-

chasing and cost data about
four car models, and informa-

tion about future projects.

A source close to Mr LGpez’s

defence team said none of the

documents had been secret,

and that the prosecution omit-

ted to interview relevant wit-

nesses. They include a witness

from the Basque regional gov-

ernment and witnesses from a
Spanish supplier who could
have confirmed that the Plant

X project was first offered to

GM, which rejected it, and
later to VW.
Both sides tried to portray

the prosecution’s statements
as a victory. VW stressed Mr
Pifich and other executives
were not implicated, while
Opel attacked VW for trying to

“play down” the indictments
and whip up anti-US sentiment
among the German public.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Much of western Europe will

become sunny, especially

Germany, France and the

Benelux. Daytime temperatures

wMI be between 2C and 4C but

nights will be cold with

temperatures of around -3C to

-6C.

The Balkans will stay cloudy with

some rain.

The Carpathians and foe interior

of Bosnfa-Herzegovfna win have
heavy snow.
It wfll be cold in Scandinavia with

temperatures reaching -12C at

most
Temperatures will be close to DC
fai Poland and the Baltic states.
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Five-day
forecast

The Mediterranean will continue

to have unsettled weather.

Northern Europe will also remain

unsettled with heavy snow In

some areas.

Central Europe wiH be calm with

changeable sides and areas of

persistent fog. Coid front
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Irish mist
The stability pact agreed yesterday

In Dublin is a very European docu-

ment - replete with hard numbers,

but wholly susceptible to fudge.

That makes it an appropriate post-

Maastricht counterpart to the con-

vergence criteria - a logical enough
outcome, since both have the same
aim: to secure sound fiscal behav-

iour from putative or actual Emu
members. Mr Tbeo Weigel, the Ger-

man finance minister who floated

the idea, put on a brave face; the
pact, he said, was evidence that the
euro would be a bard currency. But
it is the French who have most rea-

son to celebrate; they have avoided
the automatic sanctions for fiscal

profligacy that Mr Walgel sought.
This is just as well. The

red-blooded stability pact the Ger-

mans wanted always resembled
nothing as much as a recipe to sab-

otage the whole project. But
whether the flgrFAW> ft

t
i
f reached jus-

tifies the bond markets’ enthusias-

tic response is more questionable. It

by no means disposes of all the
risks surrounding Emu. Who quali-

fies for the first wave remains an
important question; the debate on
this will now resume in earnest,

French desire for political oversight

of the fixture European, central bank
also remains a threat

Finally, there is the issue of what
happens to growth in Europe next
year. If the French economy falls. to

grow East enough to meet the Maas-

tricht deadlines, fissures which
have emerged recently between
France and Germany could well

widen Into large cracks.

Eurotrack

Football clubs

income, and media sector multiples

to TV and sponsorship profits, and
you get close to the current share

price. Factor in pay-per-view TV,
which should be tested out by the
wtri of this season, and the numbers
start to look positively sober; the

probability of a cash bonanza for

the big clubs is high.

Football clubs are like film stu-

dios, providing a steady supply of

programming for the proliferation

of TV channels around the globe.

But, unlike studios, they do not pro-

duce box office flops - so long as

they stay in the top league. Nike is

allegedly paying $400m far a 10-year

sponsorship deal with Brazil's

national team. That is not far below
United's stock market value and a

lot more than its competitors,

which include some globally recog-

nised brands.

members' capital for acquisitions

looks a compelling reason to con-

vert Those which want to stay

mutual have one big counter-

argument: they can offer customers

better deals because they need not

pay dividends to shareholders. And
in Britain at least, pressure to con-

vert means mutuals are finally

turning this theoretical claim Into

reality. Certainly, the better lending

and deposit rates on offer from UK
mutual building societies bring

th«m a step closer to justifying

their existence.

But such wheezes have snags.

They unhelpfully distort the mar-

ket, discouraging new non-mutual
entrants. And they are opaque; in

practice lt Is difficult to know what
rates -members would otherwise

have been offered. A batter and
more transparent solution Is the

Britannia building society’s: hand-

ing out a share at profits in a cash

payment mfltre like a dividend.

Even this lacks the greater ability

to take part in necessary industry

restructuring that a corporate

structure brings. But If mutuals
elsewhere are determined ito stay

so, they should learn fromthelr
British counterparts. Members are

for more likely to take a balanced

view of the attractions of immediate

conversion' if the alternative -

remaining mutual - is likely- to

offer ‘i stream of tangible future

benefits. The feet remains, however,

that British mutuals are strikingly

unwilling to offer their members
this choice. JT they want to make a

j

convincing case for staying mutual,
i

they must
J

How do you value a football club?

This is more than a spurting mat-
ter, given the raft of impending
football flotations from Newcastle
to AC Milan. In the old days, goals
anri injuries determined value. But
even since the milestone of British

Sky
1

Broadcasting’s massive Pre-
mier League television, rights con-

tract in 1992, valuation methods
have not became much more scien-

tific. Hence, the OK's four listed

Premier League dubs have an aver-

age risen almost 200 per cent so for
this year.

Manchester United's upgraded
stadium, aggressive marketing and
global brand make it the premium
benchmark for valuations. It trades

at a seemingly racy prospective
price/earnings ratio 60 per cent
above the market average. But
apply leisure sector multiples to
gate receipts and merchandising

Mutuality
UK electricity

Across the world, mutuals look

an endangered species. The fashion

for converting into listed companies
extends for beyond Britain. AMP,
Australia's largest insurer, was this

week the latest to announce its plan,

to convert. Swiss Life, one of
Europe’s biggest mutuals, is already

demutualising. Even South Africa's

Kanjpm is considering it.

One explanation is straightfor-

ward: members’ enthusiasm far a
quick windfall. But there is busi-

ness logic too. As proper companies
with shareholders, former mutuals
will be under stronger pressure to

be efficient and to innovate. More-
over, they will have more freedom
to Join In the current wave of con-

solidation in financial services, Far
the likes of AMP and Sanlam, the
awkwardness of using existing

Following Britain's clearance of

CaIEnergy*s bid for Northern Elec-

tric, is the stock market right to

conclude all three remaining inde-

pendent regional electricity compa-

nies are potentially up for grabs?

Probably. In particular, it is good
news that the regulator is now
understood to think it is not worth
blocking bids just to keep some
independently-listed companies.
And an this point, the government
seems unlikely to second-guess him.

But regulation is not the only risk.

There is also the possibility that

bidders do not emerge - or, at least,

not for all three. And with the
stocks already trading at cash-flow

multiples close to the price Domin-
ion Resources Is paying for East
Midlands Electricity, they are flu:

from cheap. Investors play this

game at their peril.

you
Are you sure

are making the most
ofyour assets?

/ Have you ever con-
sidereH an intoma-sidered an interna-

tional investment
bank?

/Do you prefer a
lone-term relatilong-term relation-

ship?
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Weekend FT
The final

curtain or a
fresh start

for the movie
musical?

The fate of a genre is likely to be decided at the
box office with the opening next week of the

all-singing, all-prancing Evita, says Nigel Andrews

N ext week,
when the cur-

tains part, the
popcorn bags
stop cracklingN ext week,
when the cur-

tains part, the
popcorn bags
stop crackling

and the band strikes up for
Eoittt, more than the fate of

one screen musical is at
stake. An entire tradition
teeters on the precipice.
There has not been a smash-
hit singing or dancing film

now for 20 years (Grease),

and we must go back 12

yean before that for the pre-
vious one: the indelible The
Sound Of Music.

So what happened to what
was once the freest and bli-

thest of all movie forms? The
musical defied reality with
flying feet and improbable
songbursts, uncorking audio-
visual champagne even in
the grimmest times. Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers
kept the Depression at bay
in 1930s America. Gate Kelly
and MGM soothed the world
after the second world war.

But where Kelly once
hoofed through moonlit
puddles and Julie Andrews
trilled on a hill, there is now
a wasteland in Hollywood
called Stark Anxiety. For
two weeks I took the pulse of

pundits and practitioners in

a genre that used to he one
of moviedom’s greatest leg-

end-foundries - bringing us
The Wizard Of Oz, Top Hat,

Stagin' In The Ram - and
that now needs a miracle to

rebuild it, let alone re-stoke

its furnaces.

Will Evita be that miracle?

"It'D either be a soaring

hit or an unmitigated disas-

ter." says Jack Haley Jr,

who made the genre's great-

est anthology tribute That's

Entertainment (1974).

"When I first saw Evita on
stage 1 thought it was mar-
vellous," says Robert Wise.-

against this film form, Evita

could make or break the
industry’s entire morale
about the musical.

“The Hollywood studio's

current thinking is that they
have to have a musical in

their back pockets in case

Evita works," says Barron.

“What happens is, the morn-
ing after the big-grossing

weekend all the executives

are herded into one big office

for a massive meeting and
director of The Sound Of thB studio’s chairman says.

Musk. “But it’s so stylised.

How the hell do you get it on
screen?"

And for leading pop video

director Steve Barron, who
has carried the banner with

the bold device 'MTV in

what many believe to have

been the true death charge

‘Where's our musical?’ If

they haven’t got one, they

get demoted or fired."

But then again Evita could

flop?

"Yes. In which case they

keep their jobs."

So how did we get to this

nailbiting scenario, where

the future of a genre, not to

mention employment in
Movietown USA. hangs by
the fate of one film?

Some years back, when
living legends still stalked
the land, I visited Gene Kelly

at his home in Beverly Hills.

For him fho decline of the
song-and-dance movie was
as simple as a road map: it

led straight from a place
called Rock and Pop.
"Dance follows music." he

husked. "You cant dance to

the Beatles, you cant say ‘1

love yon' to modem music.
Romanticism has gone. It

might come back in 50, 100

years' time. And with that

you need a new generation

of trained dancers who can

sing and act. They are
always a rara avis. I tried to

get a lot of good male singer-

dancers out of MGM, but it

was hard even then. It ended
op with me at 40 dancing
with Leslie (Caron) or
Debbie (Reynolds) at 18. It

was embarrassing."
Debbie Reynolds, who

starred with Kelly in the
greatest of all screen musi-
cals Singin' In The Rain.
told me she was too
exhausted when making the

film to take note of any
embarrassment In the white
heat of studio discipline,

leading musical players
would film from 6 am to 10

pm with only Sundays off in

which to collapse.

"If Gene had had his way,
we’d have shot seven days a
week, 22 hours a day and
maybe taken two hours off

to eat and go to the bath-
room. But there’s no easy
way for the musical, it’s like

climbing the highest moun-
tain."

Or diving to the deepest
seabed. Esther Williams,
nymph supreme in MGM's
post-war swimming musi-
cals, recalls her arduous
regime. "Bach big swimming
number took up to three
weeks to film, rd stay in the

pool all day every day, with
a short break for lunch when
I couldn't eat anything! 1

even learned to take naps in

the pool. It was the only way
to survive.”

The feudal control of the
studios helped make those
great musicals possible. So
could the form be expected
to survive in a kinder, gent-

ler 1950s? This was the
decade In which the stars

shook themselves from then-

contracts while television
unglued entire audiences
once fixed exclusively to the
large screens.

"It was the time of the
roadshow,” says Robert
Wise. “The studios had to

compete with TV, so they
started making these big
films that were like Broad-
way shows. I made West Side
Story as a roadshow: there

was an overture and inter-

mission, one matinee and
one evening show, and you
booked your tickets in
advance."

But was roadshow giant-

ism good for the musical?
West Side Story was a land-

mark for some, an unwieldy

Joe Rogaly

Protecting the canary

C
hildren are the

miners’ canaries of

society. They show

the first signs of

the damaging effects of

social change. I borrow this

intriguing notion from a

report published by the Gul-

benkian Foundation this

weds*. We will come to its

central thrust in a moment,

but first let us follow the

canary trail

It twists and turns. Take

paedophilia. Accounts of

child abuse have recently

come Horn Belgium, Austra-

lia, and a number of chil-

dren's care homes in the

United Kingdom. The con-

cept of adult recall of chfld-

' hood distress was developed

in the US. Some of us are

,

befuddled by the entangle-

- ment of what seem to be rel-

atively mild episodes with

those that are clearly crimi-

nal and inexcusable.

The great unanswerable
question is whether practis-

ing paedophiles are propor-

tionately more numerous
than they were. say. a cot
lury ago or whether we are

merely hearing more about

Children's ‘rights’ do not enter the equation

them. We need the answer if

we are- to establish whether
the outbreak of headlines

signifies a fault particular to

the late 20th century.

There is no point in blam-

ing the 1990s if children

were suffering from similar

abuses in the 1890s. Bang
goes my opportunity to

expand on the titillating

manifestations of the clos-

ing years of the present cen-

tury. Amoral sexual behav-

iour? Irrelevant. The
breakdown of the family?

Nothing in it. Media presen-

tation of humans as objects

of gratification? Nope.

Next on the canary list is

child labour. The Interna-

tional Labour Organisation

tells us that 250m children

aged under 14 are at work in

developing countries. A few

weeks ago sporting goods

companies - including Nike,

Reebok and Adidas -

reached an agreement with

Pakistan to eliminate the

employment of • children in

the manufacture of foot-

balls. A news item this week

told or British children

working in illegal conditions

- as cleaners, gardeners,

garage Tntvhar^r-tt, on build-

ing sites.

.
This , is reprehensible, but

not new. Charles Dickens
wrote about child labour in

19th century England. In
poor countries children have
always helped with the
weeding

.
and harvesting.

Their translation to manu-
fecturing workers is rooted

in tradition. The third world

canaries are telling us about
long-established systems,
sot what lies ahead.

It is in the rich countries

that we are given a signal

that something different is

happening. Some Americans
are becoming anxious about
the number of instances of

children carrying guns or
lethal knives. In big U$
dties street sellers of drugs

are often as youngas carpet-

weavers on the other side of

the globe. Notice something

odd there? Until a few sen-

tences ago I was talking

about threats to children.

Suddenly the talk is about

threatsfrom them.

Even that repeats history.

In 1958 a committee of the

United Nations recom-
mended a special study of
juvenile delinquency. Alarm
was expressed at the inter-

national phenomenon of

“Teddy Boys” and “beat-

niks'* and in crimes of vio-

lence commited by what
were called maladjusted

The natural

providers of

children's

needs
are their

parents

youngsters. The Soviet dele-

gate abstained, explaining
that no such problem
existed in the USSR.
Nearly 40 years later the

UN has become an advocate

for children. Its convention

an the rights of the child

stipulates that children’s

“civil rights" are sacrosanct,

and that their “economic,
social and cultural" rights

must be met "to the maxi-

mum extent of available

resources". Childhood lasts

until the individual is 18.

This is a long way from pro-

tection of the vulnerable

from manifest cruelty.

It is, however, the
starting-point of the afore-

mentioned Gulbenkian
report. “Children have equal

status to adults as members
of the human race,” it says.

"They are individuals - not

the possessions of parents,

not products of the state,

not people-in-the-making".
This notion must lie behind
the stories of offspring suing
their parents and pupils tak-

ing their schools to court.

The report’s authors advo-
cate two new appointments.

One would stt in the cabi-

net. as minister for children.

The other would be an
ombudsman, a personified

court of appeal for young
people who believed them-
selves to have been deprived

of their “rights". The minis-

ter would co-ordinate gov-
ernment policies to ensure
that the well-being of chil-

dren was taken Into account
at every turn.

At this point I hear the
bell on that canary ringing
like crazy. There is some-
thing happening here, some-
thing we should be aware of.

Not to the children. It is we
adults who are losing our
common sense. Yes, chil-

dren should be protected
from physical abuse or eco-
nomic exploitation.
Orphans, or the progeny of
dysfunctional parents, need
assistance. Charities, local

authorities, or the central
government should provide
it. Countries that can afford

it should finance education
and health services.

That said, the natural pro-

viders of children’s needs
are their parents. "Rights"

do not enter the equation,

certainly not when the indi-

vidual is aged 12 or less,

probably not at 14, perhaps
at 16. This is called growing
up, leaving the nest, finding

your feet

Whet is changing - what
that bell warns us of - is

that we have muddled a
worthy desire to end pov-
erty with unrelated phenom-
ena. such as the propensity

of both parents to go out to
work and their .consequent

absence from the home We
are not sure how to cope
with that, so we promote
the children to instant
adulthood. Tinkle tinkle.

*Effective government
structures for children, by
Rachel Hodgkin and Peter
Newell

leviathan for others. The
film’s size, strain and gran-

diloquence brought unflat-

tering comparisons with the

blithe, if hard-earned, virtu-

osity of the MGM days. "The
dancers try so hard to be
great they aren't even good."
says critic Pauline KaeL

Wise, undaunted, returned
three years later with an
equally panoramic musical

that became the highest-
grossing film of all time: The
Sound Of Music. Although
critics complained again,
this time of a saccharine
storyline, the public poured
into a movie that now seems
a last hurrah far innocence.
Everyone could hum the
Rodgers and Hammersteln
tunes. Almost everyone
could go gooey at a plot in

which good defeated evil in

picture-postcard scenery.

But it was a last hurrah in

many senses. In the late

1960s the hills fell silent,

except with the sound of

directors and their flops

avalanching down on them.
Wise’s own Star! crashed,

even though the 1968 film
featured his Sound Of Music
diva as high-living performer
Gertrude Lawrence. (In hind-
sight Wise reflects: “Who
wanted to see Julie Andrews
drinking and sleeping
around?”) Later there were
Dr Doolittle, Darling Lilt,

The Wiz, Annie and other
calamities. And two movies
which briefly bucked the
trend, Bob Fosse's Cabaret
and Alan Parker’s Fame.
Both had musical settings

- nightclub and music
school respectively - which
demanded musical scenes.
Elsewhere fewer and fewer
screen characters seemed
ready to break into song in
broad daylight at the swish
of a baton. For Jack Haley,

of That's Entertainment,
there was one simple expla-

nation - or one and a halt-
“Two forces converged.

One was rock *n’ roll so that
young audiences weren't
interested in the traditional

movie musical. The other
was expense. Without the
studios owning the talent, it

was too costly to assemble
the dancers, singers, com-
posers, lyricists, choreo-
graphers, that great army
that Hollywood once had on
its payroll
As an experiment Haley

once took the 100 clips in
That's Entertainment and
estimated their total below-
line cost, without stars,

directors or writers. "With
costumes, rehearsal times,
catering for 500 dancers and
so an, I was up to $500m
before I was half way."
Robert Wise disagrees,

however, that cost is para-

mount “On West Side Story

we paid about 8500,000
(£304800) for the rights and
still the film came out at

Continued on Page U
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O ne of the most impor-

tant secrets for a long

and happy life Is

knowing who your
friends are. If you cannot ten

who you can rely on and. who
will stab you in the back, you
won't last long.

The importance, and the diffi-

culty. of distinguishing friend

from foe is never greater than

when dealing with bacteria.

Many are beneficial, most are

harmless, and others are viru-

lent pathogens.
Family resemblances are little

help in distinguishing friend

from foe. E coli 0157, which is

just one strain of the Escherichia

coli species, has caused a fatal

food poisoning outbreak in Scot-

land and is a fairly common
cause of serious illness in man.

But other strains of E coli live

harmoniously in our digestive

tracts, and may help us.

“As humans
, we tend to think

that all these bacteria are out to

assault us," says Jonathan Saun-

The Nature of Things

Not all bacteria are on the
Andrew Derrington distinguishes friend from foe in the Battle of the Body

ders. professor of microbiology
at Liverpool University, “but
most are extremely benefi-

cial. ..helping to digest food and
even malting vitamins for us."

E coli 0157 causes severe dis-

ease because it carries a deadly
weapon, a toxin that splits mam-
malian cells open. According to

Tom Baldwin of the Institute for

Infections and Immunity at the

University of Nottingham, the
toxin has exactly the same effect

in the body as ricin, the poison
made famous by umbrella-
wielding Bulgarian assassins.

But for the bacteria, the toxin
is not really a weapon. It’s more
like a kitchen knife than a dag-

ger, Saunders says. “It's just a

mechanism to release food."

It is more complicated than

that Not all E coli 0157 carry
weapons. “The toxin gene is car-

ried by a virus that infects the

bacterium," says Saunders. "So

it could potentially infect other

strains."

Even then, possession of the

weapon will not be enough for a

safe conviction. “Some strains of

bacteria make the toxin but do
not cause disease," he says. “Vir-

ulence is caused by a combina-
tion of factors."

Paul Williams, director of the
Institute for Infections and
Immunity at Nottingham, is

emphatic about this. “It's cru-

cially Important to remember
that virulence is mvltitactorial

”

he says. "It depends on a whole
series of mechanisms."

The pathogen has to colonise

its host, it may have to -fight off.

resident micro-organisms, it

needs mechanisms for avoiding

host defences, it has to invade

cells, and it has to spread to

other hosts- Blocking the mech-
anisms it uses for any of these

activities will block virulence,
Williams says.

For many pathogens that

colonise the intestinal tract, like

E coli . foecal oral contamination
is the most common mode of

spread, so causing diarrhoea is

an obvious tactic for the bacteria

to find new hosts. But it also

means that routine precautions
- purification of drinking water,

care in cooking meat, storing

cooked meat separately from raw
meat and cleanliness - can'

effectively block spread.

The same cannot be said ofthe

other virulent bacterium that

has hit the UK headlines in

recast weeks. Neisseria memngi-
titifs, also known as meningococ-
cus, causes meningitis. Its inva-

sion route begins in the upper

respiratory tract where it is very
common. According to Saunders,
“about 10 per cent of adults

are carrying some form of

meningococcus.”

In order to cause disease, the

meningococcus has to colonise

the blood nod the membranes
that surround the brain.

Whether or not it can do so

depends on our immune -system,

according to. John Heckels of the

Department of Microbiology at

Southampton General Hospital.

We acquire immunity to dan-

gerous strains of meningococcus

by encountering their less dan-

gerous cousins. Babies are par-

ticularly at risk, Heckels says.

They inherit antibodies from

their mothers but these tend to

decline before the baby can

make its own antibodies.

Meningococcus is not resistant

to antibiotics. Baldwin says, hut

once it has invaded, killing the'

bacteria releases the toxins

-Inside them, which can cause

further damage. Vaccination,

which primes the immune sys-

tem and attacks the bacterium

before it invades the blodd, is a

better approach.

A successful vaccine has to

recognise the bacterium', even

though it may conceal its dis-

tinctive foreign proteins under a

bland cloak- Group B meningo-

cocci. which are responsible for

€0 per cent of meningitis cases in

the UK, have a capsule of sialic

acid - a sugar derivative that is

a normal constituent of the body

and so elicits no immune
response. Heckels and Baldwin

are both developing vaccines

that will enable the immune sys-

tem to see through the cloak and

kill the bacterium.
-

The author is psychology pro-

fessar at Nottingham University

S
tarting out in the

port business, an
industry where it

can take a century
or two to establish

a name, is a challenge com-
parable to selling perfume
that has never been smelt, in

bottles that cannot be
opened for up to a decade.

But the ageing process
that is the essence of port

was only the first of a series

of difficulties Sophia
Bergqvist faced when she
gave up her career as a Lon-

don-based management con-

sultant with Booz, Allen &
Hamilton to run her family's

vineyard in northern Portu-

gal.

Quinta de la Rasa, a 150

acre estate in the Douro val-

ley. the demarcated region
for port since 1757, has
belonged to the Bergqvists. a
British family, for genera-
tions. Until 1988, they were
selling their grapes to Sande-

man. part of Seagram’s, one
of the international beverage
groups that dominate the
port industry.

But the income from the

100 acres of their steeply ter-

raced vineyards was not
enough to cover running
costs, approaching £100.000 a
year. Faced with similar dif-

ficulties, 'other owners of
port wine estates, known as

quintas , have sold out to big
shippers such as Fonseca's,

Warre’s and Cockburn's.
Sophia Bergqvist, however,
decided' to go it alone at 28.

“Our goal was to stop los-

ing money so that we could

keep the quinta in the family
without it being a constant

drain on our resources," she
says. “We saw that the only

way of at least breaking
even was to make our own
wine from the grapes under
our own label.”

Her father. Tim, a retired

company director, brought
to the business more than 20
years of expertise as a
respected maker of the forti-

fied wine. But the family
knew that setting up as a
single quinta port company,
roughly equivalent to a bor-

deaux chateau or burgundy
estate, would require busi-

ness acumen in equal mea-
sure.

“Before we could sell our
first bottle and even begin to

establish credibility for the

quality of our port we bad
to invest £200,000 in wine-
making equipment and sup-

port the cost of at least two
years of production without
any sales income." says
Bergqvist. “Finance was the

big challenge.”

Inspired by a concept orig-

inated by another family
beverage firm, Henry
Ryman. of paying investors

Cheers: Sophia Bergqvist and her father sampBng a glass of their own port Lyda van <Mr Moo-

Minding Your Own Business

Keeping it in the family
Peter Wise visits a port house that has weathered the storm

interest in cases of French
wine, she hit on the idea of

Advanced Port Purchases.
At £1,000 each, an APP guar-

anteed the buyer five cases

of Quinta de la Rosa vintage

port every year for five

years.

She took advantage of a
free Port Office mailshot to

canvas potential buyers,
obtained some media cover-

age and launched the inno-

vative financial instrument
at a wine-tasting in London.

“The response was aston-

ishing," says Bergqvist. “We
received cheques through
the mail from people who
have never heard of us
before and had to politely

turn down old ladles who
wanted to take their life's

savings out from under the
mattress and invest in port."

A total of 200 APPs were
sold in 1988, raising £200,000.

This helped cover running
costs for a minimum of two
years before the Bergqvists'

first wine would reach the

market, and for Investment
in winemaking machinery,
almost half paid for with a

European Union grant.

The APPs also proved a
success for investors. “We
estimate they have more
than doubled in value and
that each APP is worth
about £2,100 today."
Bergqvist says.

Sun, rain, frost and Tim
Bergqvist’s skills contrib-

uted to Quinta de la Rosa
declaring a vintage in 1988,

their first harvest as inde-

pendent producers. This was
an advantage as vintage port
is bottled and marketed -

although not drunk - sooner
than other varieties, which
are matured longer in casks.

It was also a severe test: the
reputation of port shippers
rests largely on their vintage
wines.

Quinta de la Rosa proved
more than equal to the occa-

sion. The 1988 wine came top

in a leading comparative
tasting of vintage ports. This

was the first of many
awards.

The Bergqvists diversified

into table wine in 1990.

Sophia Bergqvist left sam-
ples all over London. How-
ever. to remain solvent the

family had to sell its wine
long before it achieved any
acclaim. “I literally went
round knocking on the doors

of London wine merchants
telling our story," says
Bergqvist.

Jasper Morris, a leading
UK wine distributor,
warmed to this personal
approach and decided to

take Quinta de la Rosa on
board in 1990. The quinta
now has 15 distributors, cov-

ering all the main port mar-
kets, including the US.

In 1990, the form sold 180

cases of vintage port for

about £10,000. This year they
expect to sell about 10,000

cases of different ports and

table wine for almost
£500,000. Along the way,
they have invested in bot-

tling and labelling machin-
ery and in making about 60
per cent of their vineyards

accessible by small tractors.

Bureaucratic entangle-
ments and the intricacies of

distribution and supply have
posed problems at every
turn. A label approval was
once withdrawn on the eve
of a shipment In 1995, their

bottle supplier was hit by
fire; this year Portugal is

short of dry pine for Christ-

mas presentation boxes.
The workforce of 25 people

swells to about 60 during the
harvest It is a family affair,

with Bergqvist’s mother.
Patricia, running two houses
on the quinta as a bed-and
breakfast business. The form
also sells olive oil to Harrods
and other delicatessens. Her
husband, Philip Weaver, a

lawyer, helps with the legal

side and her brother and sis-

ter make invaluable
part-time contributions.

After breaking even for

the past two years, the
quinta expects to make a
small profit in 1996. “I would
be happy just to sleep easy
at night knowing that the

business is self-financing in

terms of running costs and
investment." says Bergqvist.

“If you were looking for a
return oh assets in this busi-

ness, you would simply sell

out and put the money in

the bank. But 1 would love

Quinta de la Rosa to be
thought of one day in the

same way as port houses
such as Fonseca’s or Tay-
lor’s or some of the great

bordeaux chateaux,” she
says.

Quinta de la Rosa, 5085
PinAdo, Portugal. Tel:

(351-54) 72254 or c/o Morris &
Verdin Ltd, 10 The Leather-

market. Western Street, Lon-
don SEI 3ER. Tel:
0171-3578866.

Continued from Page I

$5.5m. On The Sound Of
Music the rights were
Si.25m. the highest ever
paid-for stage rights to that

date, but we still spent only

SSJjm."

The genre explorer soon
discovers that no single
explanation fits all the facts.

As Haley admits, Disney's

recent song-based animation
features (Beauty And The
Beast, The Lion King. Poca-

hontas) probably cost as

much as a live-action musi-

cal And. if rock and pop are

a cultural reason for the

musical's decline, how do we
explain the last spectacular

blip on the genre's history?

This was the phenomenon
known as Grease (1978), pre-

ceded by the no less phe-

nomenal Saturday Night

Fever <1977). Almost alone in

the 30 years between The

Sound Of Music and today,

these two Travolta pop
operas shattered records

even while selling them. The

albums went gold, platinum

and every shade between,
while the films girdled the

world to the astonished

delight of their directors

John Badham (Fever) and
Randal Kleiser (Grease).

“One reason Grease

worked," says Kleiser, “was

that a lot of the songs were

hits already, available on the

show album and playing on

The musical's final curtain?
the radio. Fans wanted to

see images to sounds they
already knew."
For Kleiser that fresh

framing of familiar material
allowed Grease to get away
with the trick that had
seemed impossible in mod-
em movies: having real peo-

ple burst into song in real

settings. “For the form to

come back today," Kleiser

expands, “it has to be in

some way Influenced by
music videos: whether it's

done as separate stories

strung together or known
songs given a new setting or

with some kind of surreal

style."

Pop videos are the rogue

element in the screen music
equation. Old-timers regard

them with suspicion or dis-

dain - "They're short, sweet

and cuckoo, with lots of

zoom shots,” says Jack

Haley. Video director Steve

Barron admits: “Every
movie in the mid-1980s sud-

denly had rock bands break-

ing out in tracks that were
totally Incongruous to the

story."

Barron, though, whose
high-style three-minuters

have made icons of the likes

of Michael Jackson,
Madonna, Dire Straits and

David Bowie, does not see

the pop video as a revolu-

tionary demon. The form, he
points out, is not even new.
“You had films of pieces of

music in the 1930s, juke-
boxes that would play a film

of Ella Fitzgerald or Nat
King Cole. Later,, the Beatles

made films of Individual

songs. Ironically, the birth of
the so-called music video
only came when record com-
panies stopped tailing them
promotional films and asked
for ‘one of them videos';

because that's how they
were sent around, on tape."

Barron is more upbeat
about the feature musical's

revival than anyone else I

spoke to.

“There are all these Sond-

heim and Lloyd Webber
musicals just waiting to be
made, as soon as studios, get

their confidence back. I

know Sony has Into The
Woods in development,
because I worked on it.

Woody Allen's new film is a

musical And I’m convinced

you could refilm a show like

Guys And Dolts and it would
work."
Even so, while short-form

material flourishes on the

small screen, longer material

for the large has proved bard

to find. Frustration was
summed up by the indus-

try’s epic misadventures
with the one great Broadway
show of recent times, A
Chorus Line.

“Everyone had a go.
including me." says Sat-
urday Night Fever director

John Badham. “It just
wouldn't work."

“It’s so stylised for the

stage.” says Robert Wise. “I

saw it on Broadway and
said, ‘Thank God I don't

4

Grease

worked
because a lot

of the songs

were hits

already’

have the challenge of put-

ting this on screen'.”

“A lot of people coming
forward to say why they love
being a chorus boy or girl
That's not gonna ring a bell

with a film audience," says
Jack Haley.

Finally it was made by
Richard Attenborough, with
oodles of Stakhanovite
enthusiasm. But the film

bombed at the box office.

So - it is only a suggestion

- why does the cinema not
go back to basics and make a.

simple, old-fashioned, I-Iove-

you musical, if only to
retrieve its confidence?
“Because it’s geeky and

embarrassing," says Bad-
ham. “We’ve simply lost the
trust for it It's like standing
up in chifx to stag an unac-

companied solo."
Others agree. But what

about Disney. I point out?

That studio has made a for-

tune getting boys and girls

to coo at each other in song,

albeit in cartoon form.

“But it’s fantasy," says

Randal Kleiser. “It’s drawn
and painted. It's far enough
removed from naturalism for

people to get away with it"

“On stage you’re never
quite in reality," agrees
Wise. “The proscenium is up
there, so people can move
between speech and song
with little embarrassment.
But cinema's very real. It

doesn’t take kindly to fan-

tasy, unless it's out-and-out
fantasy like a cartoon or The
Wizard Of Os.”

So why - we have come
round to our first question

again - should Evita suc-
ceed?

“Because it's just so bril-

liantly made,” says Robert
Stigwood: “the lighting, cos-

tumes. cast, and Alan Par-
ker’s brilliant direction."

But Stigwood would say
that He produced it And he
waves away objections that
no Andrew Lloyd Webber
musical has yet struck gold
on the screen or even, Jesus
Christ Superstar apart,
readied it

“That's because the rights

to Phantom Of The Opera
and Cats haven't been avail-

able," he says. “The shows
have been doing so well on
stage."

If Evita does succeed it

win almost certainly signal a
genre’s revival. (Some six

musicals are said to be in

development now.)

If It fails or does only mod-
estly, then Randal Kleiser

and the pop video prophets
may he right Hie MTV cul-

ture has created a genera-

tion that wants its music
films interestingly fractured

not old-fashionedly seamless.

In my view the genre and
its champagne escapism had
to come back at some time

in some form. When T.S.

Eliot, famed Cats lyricist

once wrote in a more austere

context: "Humankind cannot

bear very much reality”, he
might have been defining'

the song-and-dance film's

raison dTttre and its power to

charm, fantasise and uplift.

It is a power that for too

long we have missed seeing

in action.

Truth of the Matter

The
that make
Christmas

Philip Crowe considers the facts

and fantasies of a magical story

T
he host at our din-

ner party had spent

two days of the pre-

vious week in Hous-
ton, two in Libya, and one in

-London. He was chief execu-

tive of a large engineering

consultancy and was skilled

at sorting out fact and fan-

tasy in the promises of Colo-

nel Gadaffi, in company
reports, and in engineering

projects.

Conversation turned
briefly to the Christmas cele-

brations and to the truth of

the Christmas stories. I

offered the view, common
among scholars of the New
Testament, that the stories

of wise men and shepherds
are largely myth. Our host

was deeply shocked.

For 30 years he had held

senior management posts,

and for more than ’50 years

%ad regularly attended
Church services at Christ-

mas; but it had never
occurred to him that the
familiar stories might- be
anything other than fact

My son, when he was four

years old, was totally capti-

vated by Christmas, by the
stories, the ritual and the

excitement We lifted him up
to put the fairy on the top of

the tree; it’s always the same
fairy, with one leg, wings
made out of cooking foil and
vivid ginger hair. He hung
his stocking by the fireplace

and put out mince pies and a
drink for Santa. And when
the Christmas pudding
yielded up glittering coins,

he stared, wide-eyed, and
exclaimed: “It’s a magical
world."

It was his last truly magi-
cal Christmas. At school a
year later, he was already
learning to distinguish
between different kinds of
truth. Whispers in the play-

ground persuaded him that
Father Christmas was Just a
story; and since we in

England have neither the
wit nor the wisdom to link

Father Christinas with Saint
Nicholas, there was not even
a shred of history to fall

back on. Father Christmas,
and waking ap with the
weight of a heavy stocking
on his bed. had been the
most magical part of Christ-

mas, and with that dissolved
into myth, he began to won-
der whether there was any
truth In the rest of Christ-
mas.
The most that can be

established with certainty,
by the normal processes of

historical inquiry, Is that
Jesus was bom, and that his
mother was Mary. That is

all; and that is enough. The
rest is Informed guess, spec-

ulation, and legend.

The birth probably took
place in Bethlehem, some-
time between 5BC and 7BC.
Herod the Great died in 4BC
and, if he was king at the
time, the birth of Jesus must
have happened before then.
But what people came to
believe about this child, and
how they expressed that
understanding, is a mixture
of myth, story and fact.

It is possible, although
unlikely, that shepherds
alerted by a choir of angels
came to see the baby, though
a visit to the Shepherd's
Caves, about half an hour’s
walk from Bethlehem, does
little to sustain the myth. At
the back of the cave there is

a dummy sheep, seriously
moth-eaten, with a malicious
glint in its eye and a scraggy
lamb pretending to suckle.
But it is a matter of fact,

evident throughout the life

of Jesus, that he had a spe-

cial concern Tor the poor and

the outcasts.' Shepherds in

those days were a low form

of life; so a story Is told that

at the birth of this child,

people who were poor and

on the edges of 'society were

the first to worship.
'

People came to believe, on

the evidence of his life and

teaching, that this child was
the longed-for heir of the

royal line of King David, and
that he was a high priest in

the ancient order of Melchl-

zedek. And it is a fact well

attested in- history, that the

ending of this life was an- act

of cruel barbarity which
caused agonising suffering.

So a story is told of three

wise men who came,- bearing

gifts, to celebrate the birth

of this child: gold for a' king,

incense for a priest, and
myrrh* for -suffering;

' •

People came to believe

that fids man is the Bon' of

God. So the' story is told of a
virginal conception; that this

child had no earthly father.

At school a

year later, he
was already

learning to

distinguish

between
different

kinds of truth

but was a child, literally, of

God.' It was convenient that

the story could be linked to

a prophecy, that “a virgin
will conceive and bear a
Son", though not so conve-
nient that the prophecy, cor-

rectly translated, refers to “a

'

young woman". The New
Testament makes very little

of this story, and no Chris-

tian doctrine hinges upon it-

In the early Church, it was
a different matter. The early
fathers engaged in agonised
discussions about sexual
intercourse in the Garden of
Eden, and how children
could be bom to Adam and
Eve without such brutish
necessities being performed.

St Augustine taught that
original sin was transmitted
through - the passing on of
the male seed through the
act of Intercourse. With
views like these around, the
story of the Virginal concep-

tion took on new meaning, it

was essential, to' preserve
'

the purity of the Son of God
and his freedom from- the
taint of original sin. that the

'

father be removed from the
scene by an immaculate con-
ception.

That Jesus was bora, and
that his mother was Mary,
there is no' 'doubt But the
stories ; about Shepherds,
wise men and a virgin con-
ceiving are myths' In the.

proper sense 0f that word.'
They represent truth about
the Christ, and the evidence
for that truth lies' -not in the

birth narratives themselves
but elsewhere, in the well-

attested facts about bis life

and death. Properly under-
stood, they are, in the best
sense, magical stories.

Treat them as sober, his-

torical fact, and they dis-

solve, like Father Christmas.
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fl*«*ard Donkin is competing in
the Rio to Wellington leg of theBT Global Challenge round the
world rooe.

T
he Eskimos, it is said,
have scores of words to
describe the nature of
snow, if they, or indeed

anyone, lived in the southern
ocean they might have an
equally extensive lexicon for the
description of waves.

It is only when you Kve on the
sea, day after day, that you
realise waves have many differ-
ent characters. There are large
gentle waves over which a boat
can slide smoothly. There are
waves that breads alongside a
boat dowsing those on deck, and
there are small, deceptive waves
hiding hollows in their wake.
When the boat falls into one of
these holes it feels as if Neptune
is taking a sledgehammer to the
bulL The hammer been pum-
melling the hull of the yacht
3Com for the past seven days
with little respite.

Riding many waves in a tough old boat
Richard Donkin struggles against the adverse conditions aboard the 3Com

The satisfaction of rounding
Cape Rom can only be savoured
later. The immediate straggle has
been to maintain some sem-
blance of a working routine in
deteriorating conditions. The loss
of the water maker which desali-

nates salt water was perhaps the
most severe setback.

There have been other break-
downs. The bilge pump failed ,

allowing water to soak into *hn«q»

cabins which happened to be at
the wrong side of the tack, the
exhaust pipe fen off the genera-
tor, filling cabins with fumes,
and air needed bleeding from the
engine fuel system. The hport-ng

system broke down and at one
stage the generator packed up
completely.
The problems have combined

to undermine our spirits. There

is no joy in realising that your
body wreaks of stale sweat and
urine as you climb from your
bunk. A passage from my diary
reads: “no water to wash with,

water sloshing in the «»hfn, cold

.

feet, cold bands, damp clothing.'

The fetid smell of body and
clothes, greasy hair, reconsti-

tuted food and the incessant
wind and rocking of the boat
combine to make the daily rou-
tine barely tolerable, living con-
stantly at an angle of 45 degrees.

There are probably worse condi-
tions in which to live but I can't

imagine them."
Conversations have become

laced with tetcbiness. When wak-
ing a crewmate I was accused of
prodding him and of entering his
cabin five minutes early. It is

particularly difficult for a tempo-

rary crew member joining a
tightly knit crew on a single 1%
of a round-the-world race. Rela-

tionships are tested in an atmo-
sphere where lifejackets inflate

spontaneously, where a head
poked out of the cockpit can
result in a thorough drenching

and where plates and knives fly

across the galley as If propelled

by some paranormal force. The
automatic function or the life-

jackets. which inHates them in

contact with water, has now been
deactivated to preserve gas. A
limited flow is restored to the
water-maker but it does not last

long enough to lift the rationing.

Days of adverse weather are
wearing on the psyche. We have
reached the doldrums of the
mind. Cape Bom was a physical
goal. Beyond the Cape is a deso-

late sea intent on imposing its

strength on our passage. Our des-

tination, Wellington, is almost
too distant to contemplate.

There are few hours of dark-

ness so night runs into day in a
relentless cycle of watches un-
broken by weekends. Tbe cold

and the damp are unremitting.
The view from the deck is grey
skies and an even greyer wind-
swept sea. When, occasionally,
the sun does break through it is

enough to get people up top to

remind themselves there is a
world beyond tbe clouds.

This crew, it should be said, is

reputed to be one of the happiest

in the BT Global Challenge fleet

One can only imagine the ten-
sions elsewhere. Chay Blyth. the
organiser, describes this as the
most arduous leg of the toughest

yacht race in the world and few
here would argue with him.
The voyage has led to the most

vivid of dreams. The other night I

dreamed that a luxury liner came
alongside the yacht and invited

everyone on braid for a couple of

hours. We bathed and changed

into fresh clothes, ate and drank.

But as the hours closed, anxieties

rose. We bad to get back to the
yacht
Beyond these emotions, 3Com

continues her dogged progress.

“She's a tough old boat,” said
Kieron O’Connell, the mate. She
has made this voyage before. The
wear and tear on ropes, sails and
pulleys, however, is becoming
apparent, requiring constant
attention to maintenance. The
physical and mental demands on
tbe crew are equally visibja

Reforming a
palace of
pretence

John Kampfher looks at how the authority of
British parliament has been undennined

T
hey are at the
bottom of the
pile: sleazy, out-
of-touch and inef-

fectual. British
members of parliament have
rarely been so vilified. Their
standing is only a touch bet-

ter than that of journalists

and estate agents. Their
hours are long. Their good
work goes unnoticed- Their
private lives are deemed a
matter of public interest.

Disillusionment is prompt-
ing many to stand down at
the general election.

For many Conservatives,

the House of Commons is

the great untouchable, the
sovereign and supreme insti-

tution at the heart of British -

democracy. Some in Labour
see the calls for change as

an obsession of the chatter-

ing classes, a diversion for

an incoming government.
Yet their complacency is

misplaced. An increasingly
inefficient parliament is

damaging the legitimacy of

British public life and harm-
ing economic prosperity.

When pushed, all but a
handful of MPs acknowledge
the extent of the problem.

Vast edifices of authority

have grown up, circumvent-

ing parliament - the courts,

with their broad use of judi-

cial review, quangos, the
utility regulators and the
financial markets.

Then there is the Euro-

pean Commission and the
Court of Justice, symbols of

the emasculation of national

sovereignty. For tradition-

alists, tbe answer lies in the

repatriation of powers, the

reinforcement of tbe nation

state. But it is the institu-

tions within Britain that arc

tbe cause, not the solution,

of the trouble.

Increasingly, the Com-
mons is used to staff and
sustain the government,
rather than acting as a
check on executive power. It

has become a ministerial job

centre. Parties punish per-

sons of independent judg-

ment and reward confor-

mism. It starts with the

“whipping" system, in which

MPs are herded through the
division lobbies to vote
under strict instructions
from their parties, most of
the time with little idea
what they are voting for.

Dale Campbell-Savuurs is

an old-fashioned MP who
believes his job is to get
under the skin of the execu-
tive. He works tirelessly on
select committees - cross-

party groups of MPs with a
brief to scrutinise govern-
ment Although a shadow of
their US equivalent, they
provide the only serious

means of checking the exec-

The most
important

reform

will be
that of

Prime
Minister's

Questions

utive. Yet they are seen as a
stepping stone for the young
and ambitious, or a resting

place for the old and discon-

tented. “If the business of

parliament is about holding

the executive to account, the

last thing you want is to set

up a career structure in

which those who want to be
judged successful feel they
must aspire to be a minis-

ter." Campbell-Savours says.

The new intake of MPs -

with Its preponderance of

former ministerial advisers

and lobbyists among Tories,

and local politicians for

Labour, will only sharpen
the trend. The result is bad
law, and lame scrutiny.

The most notorious of the

many badly drafted bills of

recent years was the commu-
nity charge, or poll tax, in

the late 1980s. After months
of violent protest, the tax

was withdrawn. “We ought

to remember it cost at least

£10bn to set up and disman-

tle. That’s about six tiroes

tile cost of the Gulf War,”
says Vernon Bogdanor, pro-

fessor of government at
Oxford University.

Tbe rot sets in on the first

day of an MPs working life.

With its unwritten rules, its

labyrinthine corridors, the
smoking rooms and shooting
galleries, the palace of West-
minster resembles a gentle-

man's club. The new mem-
ber arrives with no idea of

what to do, using telephone
cubicles to answer letters

until given a pokey office.

Many older MPs are wist-

ful. “I was an evangelist; I

really was devoted. I am sad-

dened by the extent to which
politics is now held in poor
repute,” says John Biffen,

who entered parliament in
1961 and was a leader of the
House in the 1980s.

John Kay, head of the
Oxford school of manage-
ment, comments: *T wouldn't
have thought there was any
doubt that a lot of people
who are successful in busi-

ness, or would hope to be
'

successful in business,
would today be deterred
from taking a political

career by the low quality of

the facilities, and the low
salary an offer.”

When MPs accepted a 30
per cent pay rise recom-
mended by the Senior Sala-

ries Review Body, they were
subjected to public pillory.

At £43,000, the backbench
salary is considerably lower
than in other countries. The
review body tried to do
more, it gingerly offered the
first job description for an
MP - to “represent, defend

and promote national inter-

ests, and further the needs
and interests of constituents,

wherever possible”.

MPs are busy - the review
calculated that they work an
average 7L4 hours per week.

Yet when asked to list their

objectives - the most basic

question of any management
audit - they are confused.

So. it seems, are the public.

Parliament is the last
redoubt of British sbamateo-
rism.

The only area of which

MPs are proud is their con-
stituency work. This, many
say. vindicates the “first

past tbe post” electoral sys-

tem. But much of tbe work
is drudgery. In any case, are

they kitted out to be ama-
teur social workers and
housing officers? Should not
that be a function of local

government?
Geoff Mulgan, director of

the think-tank Demos, sees

no change in the aggregate
power of MPs, merely a shift

in priorities. Having lost a
world role and seen jurisdic-

tion shift to Brussels, he
says, parliament is having
“to pick up all these rather
mundane activities which

were beneath its contempt".
Which other area of life

remains so under-regulated,

unaudited and ill-defined?

Mulgan has a three-pronged

solution: a constituents*
charter (based on the gov-

ernment's citizen’s charter),

to explain tbe role of MPs;
an induction course similar

to tbe Congressional School
in Washington; and an
annual report listing MPs’
time spent in committee,
constituency work, debates
- or lining their own pock-

ets. Elections do not provide
a proper audit of Individual

MPs. Tbe vast majority in

safe seats are
-

rejected out
of party allegiance, irrespec-

tive of personal perfor-

mance.
Without clear guidelines,

many MPs have spent much
of the past decade lobbying
on behalf of outside business
interests, usually for a fee. It

was this conflict of interest
- and several individual
scandals - which forced
John Major to establish a
committee in 1994 to look
into standards in public life.

Lord Nolan's proposals of an
independent commissioner
and tighter rules on MPs’
commercial links were reluc-

tantly accepted.

The first tentative step out

of tbe quagmire of sleaze
was made last week when

David Willetts, a govern-
ment minister, was forced to
resign. He was censured by a
committee for attempting to

Influence an inquiry into the
behaviour of another MP,
Neil Hamilton, accused ol
taking cash in return for

tabling parliamentary ques-
tions.

Lord Nolan says he has
also become concerned at
the bigger institutional pic-

ture. An investigation into
the workings of the Com-
mons early in a new parlia-

ment would be “immensely
helpful". Otherwise “parlia-

ment will become less attrac-

tive to possible candidates
and people will become more

Ocean racing is a war of attri-

tion. The race organisers have
placed two imaginary points on
the map, called waypoints, which
boats must negotiate on their

passage. The first one is designed
to keep us out of the iceberg

fields in the most southerly lati-

tudes.

But the second, which we have
just had confirmed. Is designed to

add on 800 miles to our journey
to delay our passage deliberately

so that sponsors and officials can
be ready with their receptions. It

has not been well received by
crew members. Some have com-
pared it to staff officers arrang-

ing a military distraction to
ensure the success of the big
push. T reckon it will take us up
to another six days. That means
three more double night
watches." said Mark Ward, one of
the 3Com crew. If only we could
be as philosophical as Robert
Frost, the poet, who wrote: "But I

have promises to keep, and miles
to go before I sleep, and miles to

go before 1 sleep.”

disenchanted with It”.

That, barring an election

shock, will be the task of a
Labour government, Tony
Blair has made much of his
party's pledge of wide-rang-
ing constitutional reform,
such as devolution for Scot-

land and Wales, a bill of
rights, a freedom of informa-
tion act and change to that

last bastion of medieval priv-

ilege - the Lords. But what
of the Commons? Will
Labour renege on its prom-
ises?

Tbe answer, according to

Ann Taylor, shadow leader
of the house, lies in self-

interest. Labour will have to

demonstrate that it Is not a
pale imitation of the Tories.

Its plans are limited, but
realisable, including bolster-

ing committees, and inviting

outside expertise to draft

bills.

The most important
reform will be Prime Minis-

ter’s Questions, that twice-a-

week pantomime masquer-
ading as scrutiny. The event
shows British politics at its

most confrontational, with
its mix of belligerence and
toadyism.

Unless forced by the Lib-

eral Democrats' more radical

agenda. Labour will go no
further.

There are no plans to cut
the number of MPs from the

absurdly large 651 - increas-

ing by eight at the election

under boundary changes -

or to reduce the "payroll” -

the 100 places in each main
party reserved for front-

bench spokesmen.
Yet it is a start, a break

with, the vapid self-regard,

the world of make-believe
that has characterised West-
minster for so long. The
problem is not new. In 1977
The Economist magazine
wrote that Guy Fawkes
“would be right to try again”
to blow iq) “the undignified,

inefficient, undemocratic
and, above all, unparliamen-
tary government that is

Britain's lot today”. Since
then, matters have got
worse.

ls it beyond reform? Not if

MPs assume for themselves
the strictures the govern-
ment has preached on board-
rooms and shop floors over

the past 18 years. If they
slim down their numbers,
clarify and modernise their

work practices, iron out the
relationship between the
branches of power, and
above all stop misusing the
sovereignty of parliament as
a shibboleth against reform,
they might yet wrest back
some of the respect they
have lost

John Kampfner presents
Order in the House on Analy-
sis, BBC Radio Four, Decem-
ber 19, at 8pm.

Dispatches /Andrew Hill

G ualtiero Marches!,

is a *persanaggio

ftissante ”, accord-

ing to his aides.

Sure enough, when he bursts

in 10 minutes late for our

appointment, the Italian chef

is already fizzing with his

latest idea: a gastronomic

school for Milan, a centre for

I'alta cudna.itahona. which

could also offer crash

courses for food critics.

But if Marchesi is bubbl-

ing today, he is bubbling

with indignation. He bad

learned the day before that

the 1997 Michelin Guide to

Italy would dock one of his

flagship restaurant’s three

stars - 11 years after he

became the first Italian chef

to earn the top Michelin rat-

ing. That may explain his

enthusiasm for tbe idea of a
master-class at which he
coaid whip the critics back

into tine with his demanding
ideal of culinary excellence.

“These people don't have a
uniform judgment, so we’re

thinking of organising
courses in degustessane [tast-

.

mg). Well give a certificate.

Chef is wounded by a falling star
If a critic has a-Bcence in his

hand, he’ll he recognised as

an expert,” he claims.

The demotion to two-
stardom is hard for Marches.
- a compact, energetic 66-

yearbld - because he is one

of the few Italian cooks to

have gone down the road

opened by the great French

chefs, and built a gastro-

nomic empire around his

personal reputation. Like

many Italians, he is also sen-

sitive to the judgments of

outsiders. “I give the three

stars a lot of importance

because ft’s a universal sign

of recognition," he says.

After his restaurant (then

in Milan) won the three

Michelin stars in December

1985. Marchesi began to

clock up honours across

Europe. Italy made him a

Cavaliere and then a Com-

mendatore of the republic;

France dubbed him Cheva-

Uer des Arts et des Lettres

His office in L’Albereta, foe

luxury hotel complex near

Brescia which has been

home to his restaurant since

September 1993. is decorated

with framed certificates,

awards, and pictures allud-

ing to his three-star ft™.
Marchesi’s discomfort will

inevitably give quiet plea-

sure to some in the bitchy

world of haute cuisine, like

all high-profile chefs, he has
produced healthy portions of

controversy during his

Tt annoys me
when people

s?y I do
French food.

Ido
Italian food’

career, and come in for his

fair share of criticism.

Marchesi was the man
who famously embellished a
simple round plate of saf-

fron-flavoured Milanese
risotto with a square of gold

leaf. In October, be went
public with his can for copy-

right on recipes after a
French dhpf allegedly abet-

ted by one of Marchesi’s pro-

teges, published a version of

one of his dishes - raviolo

aperto - without crediting

Marches!. Leafing through
tbe beak he stops at a pic-

ture of a fancy looking

French paid dish festooned

with a mixture of salad and
Seafood. “Look at that!” he
snorts. “This is a dish which
is completely overloaded -

it’s aesthetically very ugly.”

This high aesthetic

approach seems almost cal-

culated to appal those food

critics who believe true Ital-

ian cuisine comes ungar-

nished from the simple

osterse and trattorie of the

peninsula and not out of a

high-tech kitchen manned
by 15 white-hatted chefs.

In fact, Marchesi himself

comes across as a great fan
of the natural pleasures of

Italian cookery. “The real

flavours and values, the best

raw materials, are from the

south; in the north there’s

no sun.” he says. And he is

angry with those who sug-

gest that his Franco-Swiss
culinary training has intro-

duced an unnecessary Gallic

fussiness to these dements.
“It annoys me when peo-

ple say T do French food. I do
Italian food influenced by
aha cvdnOy which is differ-

ent It just so happens that

the French codified haute
cuisine.”- he says. “I'm not
complicating these [Italian]

dishes, Pm refining them.”
While Marchesi the chef

concentrates on refining bis

ideas in the flagship restau-

rant, Marchesi the
uperson-

aggio
"
seems bent on broad-

casting his quickfire
philosophy of food to an ever
wider audience. His name Is

now attached to a growing
number of products and
ideas - from balsamic vine-

gar to cookery videos - and
the propagation of his image
is handled by a newly
formed company called Gual-

tiero Marchesi Trademark,
run by his son-in-law.

Tentatively. Marchesi is

branching out into the
branding of new bistro-style

restaurants. At tbe moment
there are only two. One is on
the top floor of the Rlnas-

cente department store next

to Milan cathedral, and the
other, oddly, is in Kobe, the
Japanese industrial city, a
by-product of the month
Marchesi and his team spend
in Japan every year, promo-
ting his ideas about haute
cuisine. The Trademark
company Is now looking for

a European site for the next
bistro, and grappling with
the dilemma of bow to
spread the Marchesi reputa-

tion without debasing iL

Is be trying to do too

much, as some critics sug-

gest? Marchesi does not
j

think so. He says that if he I

can use his name to spread a

certain idea of food, its prep-

aration and appreciation,

then that must be positive.

But it is clear that no
amount of success as a culi-

nary trademark will offset

the wound inflicted by
Michelin.

Ristararue Gualtiero Mar-
chest, L’ABtereta. Via Vittorio

JSmantule, 11, 25030 Erbusco.

Brescia. Tel: 030-77 60 562
(restaurant); 030-77 60 550
ihoteii.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

The Seven Ages of Man

Gentler pursuits for a

more discriminating soul
Lucia van der Post with ideas for a man interested in quality not quantity
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O
ur hero has
moved into the

sixth age. The
once athletic

and active

young fellow now finds it

difficult to play the bracing,

manly sports. Polo, skiing,

hunting are but a distant

memory. However, he can
still manage a gentle round
of golf - apart from any-
thing else it gets him oat of

the house and it's a good
way to meet his cronies.

So encourage him with the

Avid Video In Search ofPer-

fection: 45 minutes filled

with endless snippets of deep
fascination CTm told) to golf-

aholics, but fairly arcane to

the rest of us. Besides the

usual "how to perfect your

Into the

FOr Ms shrunk shank,"ond-hjs h*9» 7w :

Turning again
*
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CtoefcwJss from the

bade

Three-ringed magnum
glass decanter, £227, from

The Hugh Johnson Collection,

69 St James’s Street, London
SW1 (tab 0171-481 48129.

Black velvet sSppers with a
pheasant embroidered on the
front (many other motifs,

induing your coronet,

possible), £87.50 from
Tricksy's Shoemakers, 67
Jermyn Street, London SW1
(teh 0171-830 6395).

Starting silver and burwood
cigarette case, £146, from

Links of London, 94 Jermyn
Street, London SW1 (teb

0171-830 0400) and branches.

Storting stiver traveling

shaving brush, £150 and
Hamman Bouquet Eau da
Toaetta, £68, both from
PenhaOgon’a, 41 Woffington

Street, London WC2 (tab

0171-836 2160).

Silver beaker with 18th

century intagflo seal by Alax

Brodge, £299, from The
Room, 158 Walton Street,

London SW3 (tab 0171-225

32251.

swing" bits, this video has
interviews with the great

and the good of golfing his-

tory from Bobby Jones to

Greg Norman and Nick
Faldo. Available at £12.99

from most good golf shops

and departments.

Now that he’s older, when
it comes to food he is much
more discriminating - qual-

ity not quantity is definitely

what counts. A tin of caviar

as large as you can afford

has that air of spoiling that

none of us can ever have too

much of. From the Caviar

House shop, 161 Piccadilly,

London Wl (tel 0171-409 0445)

a 50 gramme tin of Sevruga
costs £36, while Beluga
would be £10L If you’re feel-

ing generous, a 125 gramme
tin of Beluga costs £242.

If he is fond of his wine
there is a thermometer for

£11.96 from Berry Bros &
Rudd, 3 St James’s Street,

London SW1 (tel 0171-396

9666) which means he can

fuss endlessly over whether

the wine is at file right tem-

perature. Give him some-
thing good to sip at fiie end
of a delicious meal - Cariuc-

cio’s, 28a Neal Street, Lon-
don WC2 (tel 0171-240 1487)

sells a sweet dessert wine.

Ratafia, for £24*25 and for an
extra £420 you could throw

in a packet of honey Can-
tucti. biscuits (add £4.75 for

delivery in London). If

you’re feeling extra generous

add a packet of Nod al Cioc-

colato (walnuts with marzi-

pan and coffee cream dipped

In bitter chocolate) - 170

grammes cost £5.95. A nice

alternative would be a bottle

of Rivesaltes Vln Dome
(much preferred by those in

the know to the more
famous Beaume de Venise)

for £6.20 from most good
wine shops.

Small children with
elderly uncles or grand-
parents in the sixth age
could tuck a tin of old-fash-

ioned Dickens Humbugs into

bis stocking. They can cost

S2J99 a tin at The Conran
Shop, 81 Fulham Road, Lon-

don SW3, and The Museum
Store shops.

StiB not too expensive for

the small set to contemplate

is a key ring torch for 59

from Paul Smith, 41-43, Flo-

ral Street, London WC2. Use-

ful for helping find locks of

car doors and front doors at

night Slightly more expen-

sive is the hand-held
recorder, the Talkbay Jr for

just £15 - which offers a
jmnrilra- way to make lists

and keep track of appaint-

Not too obviously an
"elderly person's” present -

Indeed it would come in

handy for anybody who lives

in a house with "iam« of

stairs - is the stair basket.

'Hie L-shaped basket is made
from strips of Vermont ash.

The shallow half rests cm the

upper stair, ready to hold all

the objects that need to be
carried either up or down
the stairs. Available for

£39.95 from America Direct,

85 Woodside Avenue, Lon-
don N10 SHF.

243-245 King’s Road, London

SW3 (tel 0171-352 1600) has

the Woodlore range of prod-

ucts made from cedarwood -

a natural moth-repellent.

Give him a pair of shoe trees

for £29.95.

Silver Direct sells silver

ifoms by Tw«fi order, so keep-

ing prices down (tel 01747

828977). It has masses of
charming presents, from a
slim silver-plated credit-card

holder for £15 or a 2% fn

high silver and gold plated

travel alarm clock for £55.

For £70.50 there’s a fine glass

ice jug with a silver-plated

lid and for £89 a simple ster-

ling silver tumbler.
Pakeman Catto & Carter

(No 5 The Market Place, Cir-

encester. Gloucestershire

GL7 2 NX. Freephone 0500

64113) offers traditional tnen-

swear by mail: sturdy
leather belts for £29.50. cot-

ton drill trousers, £42.50, and

splendid pure cotton socks

(choose from bright pink and
navy stripes or navy with

red detail) from £8J>0.

A smart pair of pyjamas is

always welcome. Simpson of

202 Piccadilly has lots of

choice in brushed cotton at

£69 a pair, while Hackett of

137 Sloane Street. London
SW3, has some exceptionally

smart ones, from £59 in

brushed cotton (either in

plain colours with contrast-

ing piping or in big broad
stripes) to £98 (in flannel).

Finally, wonderful tradi-

tional ties, the riagric mad-

der and the ancient madder
woven ties as well as Paisley

and Macclesfield woven
ones, are available from The
Bedford Riding Breeches
Company, 19 New Quebec
Street, London Wl (tel

0171-723 9032). Prices from
E14J9S to £3995. It also sells

fine Shantung silk stocks at

prices ranging from £29 to

£89.95.
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‘ 1. Set of gold and precious stone jewellery

inspired by Hellenistic art.

i (i ilias LALAoUNIS
v 5 Sioane Street, London, SW1X SLA.
i

:
Tel: <0171) 235 9253 Fax: <0171) 235 9257

ATHENS • RAWS • NEW YORK - GENEVA ZURICH • TOKYO
• HONG KONG • CORFU - MYCONOS « RHODES

ultimate indulgence for

Christmas starts with thenew
collection at Janet Regen see it for

yourself at the boutique, or send
£3.50 forthe new catalogue:

Janet Regtrl? Beauchamp Plane.

London 5W3 1NG Tel: 0171 584 9368

from OnonrfVr fatecpm*g
Mwstoy - FrUMy$mnlpm Sotur&y -

ASn open rwry Swsiaytmm 1st CtawSrr
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Expert tduias, axnpOmnttm/ gift mapping aerokr

aJagbacfbiMly

Qstam Opening Hour*

Mondaym Friday 9L30mn to 600pm Saturday KUXfcm to 600pm

<2hE TIFFANY ETOILE COLLECTION

Light Fantastic

Tifikny Ercdle diamond and 18ct gold designs,

hoop earrings £Sfi25, 18a gold bangle bracelet QJ55
Pavtf diamond bangle bracelet £10100.

Tiffany & Co.
Since 1837

LONDON 25 OLD BOND STREET Wl
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 01 71 ~H>9-27*Q
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W illy and
Sdnia Bog-
ner form
two-thirds
of the fam-

ily triumvirate which runs
• one of Germany's most suc-
cessful . fashion 'companies.
Founded in 1932 by Willy
Senior. Bogner is best
known ' in Britain for
upmarket, celebrity-favoured
ski-wear. The Bogner label
runs the gamut from smart
working clothes to active
sportswear (Willy’s mother,
Maria, invented the now-
ubiquitous stretch ski pant),
children’s wear, accessories

• and cosmetics.
Global turnover is more

than DM250m (£97.6m) and
the Munich-based company
pursues an aggressive
expansion policy in emerg-
ing markets, with shops in
eastern Europe and China.
Willy, 54, followed his

father into the German
Olympic skiing team, but in
Alpine. events whereas his
father bad been Nordic
champion. By 18 he began a
subsidiary career in film-

making and has become a
respected maker of sports
action films and document-
aries. including spectacular
action-skiing sequences for

four James JBond movies. His
1986 film Fire and Ice.

including the famous down-
hill racer’s view of the fear-

some Hahnenkamm course
at KitzbOhel. was an interna-

tional success. *

He has several technical
film-muking inventions to

his credit and has radical

views on relationships
between man and nature
and man and work, "human-
ising" his factories into work
groups with more responsi-

bility far Individuals.

Sdnia, 46, comes from Rio

de Janeiro. She claims she
was totally unsporty until

she met Wily and had never

seen snow until their honey-

moon. She works with him
and for the past four years

has designed her own Sdnia

Bogner range which, she
says, reflects her own taste.

She has just brought in a
trend ier equivalent for a
younger market.
The Bogners have two

adopted Brazilian children,

Florinda, 1L and Bernhard.

& Apart from their home in

Munich they also have a
lakeside country house
about 30 miles from the city,

a family bouse in St Moritz,

a beach home on Ste Croix

in the American Virgin
Islands and a "small ranch”
in Colorado.

Wily Bogner: “1 have
always been able to combine
work with my pleasure,
which is mainly sports. I

retired from ski racing
nearly 30 years ago, yet I

remain, completely in touch
with the skiing scene, both
through our sponsorship of
the national team and
through my own film-
making.
“My latest invention, the

Bo-Sy, is a way for TV sports

coverage to offer the viewer
more. It spins the screen to
show the current racer
alongside a recording of the
leader in the event at exactly
the same point, to compare
times. It has taken 14 years
of difficult technical develop-

Munich

‘To be in a
huge, empty
space is for

me the

biggest luxury

today

ment with an electronics

expert
“Skiing is still always a

pleasure- 1 ski with my chil-

dren - my son is already
Starting snow-hoarding. But
my greatest enjoyment is to

go ski touring in the Alps or
helicopter skiing in Canada,
in real wilderness. To be in a
huge, empty space is for me
the biggest luxury today.

This is not just physical but
psychological - openness of
mind comes from open
spaces. This is why we have
the ranch near TeHuride.

“Telhiride is a major ski

resort, but we treat it more
as a armmar place. There is

so much wildlife, winch we
love to watch, and people
there live in harmony with

animals.

“My father was a great

hunter and I used to go with

him, to Alaska and the
Himalayas, to record it on

HOW TO SPEND IT

How winter
sports became
a family affair

Avril Groom talks to Sonia and Willy Bogner, part
of the team behind the celebrity-favoured ski-wear
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fihn. But I gave up hunting
when I was 25. I do not
believe we have the right to
kill wild creatures for fun,

"So at Ste Croix I have a
Hobfe Cat and we windsurf
and snorkel, but I don’t fish.

Our bouse there, like our
others, is quite relaxed. We
redecorate each house about
every seven years, but I
don’t like them to look as if

the interior designer has just

left

“We travel a lot and bring
back artefacts to remind us
of the cultures we come
across, so our bouses are
eclectic in style, perhaps
rather a mess, but homely

personal.

“Wherever I am in the
world 1 catch up with any
sporting events that are hap-
pening. Last Saturday was a
real luxury - the Becker-
Hwiman match in my own
backyard. Boris could hardly
lose on his home patch, but I

would have been very happy
to see Henman win because
it is inspirational in encour-
aging British youngsters to
follow him . Boris was the
start of our own tennis
revival and now most young-
sters play.

“When I really want to
relax and turn off 1 play golf,

because I have to concen-
trate on it totally if I am to

play well. I have played on
wonderful courses all over
the world, but I have two
favourites. One is near
Tokyo, which is modelled cm
a formal Japanese garden
and the other is Shadow
Creek, a private course in
the desert at Las Vegas. I am
still exploring in golf - 1 have
been a member of St And-
rews for 10 years but haven’t

had time to go there yet”

- Sdnia Bogner: "Ours was
virtually an arranged mar-
riage. but it worked. I came
to Europe from Rio after I

left school, to practise lan-

guages before university -

first Cambridge and Bath tor

English - then I stayed with
my sister in Rome to learn

Italian. I was working as an
assistant at Valentino when
I met Willy’s mother and 1

think she decided immedi-
ately that 1 was the girl for

him. 1 wasn’t keen - it

seemed too premeditated -

but she was right We mar-
ried within six months of

meeting in 1972, and I never
got to university.

“In some ways I was most
unsuitable. Coming from
Rio, my idea of sport was
lying on the beach. I loved

the sun and tropical light

m
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Complementary oouphe Sdnfa comas from Rio de Janeiro and says she was totally unsporty untfl she mat Way; she had never seen snow until her honeymoon

and living in cities. After we
got married we went to the
family house at St Moritz. I

h«H no idea about Skiing and

whan I tried to learn it was
so bard at first I really won-
dared what Td done.

“But with Willy there is no
alternative to loving sport
and now I really enjoy it -

particularly riding. We keep
horses at our country house
and we love Western riding

at our ranch. Our daughter
is besotted with horses. My
other recreation is playing
the classical guitar.

“When we discovered we
could not have children we
decided to adopt in Brazfl.

People think it is easy if you
have money, but in Brazfi,

quite rightly, it is very diffi-

cult now. To give them the

huge amount of time and
attention they need, as well
as working, two children are
enough.
“They have a European

upbringing, but they know
they are Brazilian and their

mothers gave them away, so
they need support with iden-

tity and self-assurance. This

can mean difficult questions
coining out of the blue.

“After we married my
mother-in-law said *you can’t

spend your life at charity
lunches’ and got me to work.
at first with her and then
Willy and I set up the Ameri-
can branch in New England
which suited us. But WiDy’s
father died in 1977 and he
had to take over in Munich. I

would say my natural style

is a little more elegant and
formal than Bogner and I am
really enjoying designing a
range in that spirit

“I love the colour and
flamboyance of designers
like Versace and Lacroix.

But European taste is much
more understated so I use,

and wear, top-quality fabrics

in subtle, neutral colours so
everything co-ordinates.
Travelling so much I am
very conscious that clothes

must always be practical

and fit into the minimum
suitcase space. I would not
wish to buy haute couture.

“I miss light and colour in

Munich, which Is very grey.

I escape to my sister's house

outside Rome for fun and
pasta, but my favourite place

and style is the south-
western United States, that

lovely mix of native Ameri-
can. Western and Mexican. 1

buy objects from artists in

Santa Fe and Taos for our
ranch and they also work
well with the Alpine tradi-

tion of our St Moritz house.

“That is where we shall

spend Christmas. The chil-

dren believe firmly in the
seasons being in their place

and Christmas for them
means snow.”

For more information please contact Rhone Products (U.K.) Ltd., Dept. B2IWT23. P.O. Box 860. Gerrands Cross, Bucks SL9 7SB. Tel: 01753 891348
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Begin vour own tradition.

Whatever innovations Patek Philippe introduce,

every watch is still crafted by hand. ^

The men’s Annual Calendar is thefirst self-winding calendar
PHILIPPE

watch in the world to require resetting only once a year. <S£f6VE

wsji,

And because of the exceptional workmanship
,
each one is a unique object. .

'

Which is perhaps why some peoplefeci that you

never actually own a Patek Philippe.

You merely look after it for the next generation. tm
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It's a wrap: presents picked by Hanrey Nlchote {left) and after packaging (bottom and those chosen by Dfckms and Jonas (right), after packaging (middle right)

Santa has his little helpers,

and department stores have
teams or personal shoppers.

No need to flog around the

shop yourself - get the
personal shopper to do it for

you. She will choose, wrap
and deliver it free in central

London. The service is

t^mplimcnfairy and there is

HO Tnrntmnm (or wwrimnm)
amount you must spend. It

sounds terrific but how well

does it work? Alice
Brickwood investigates.

1 booked appointments
anonymously at two stores. I

prepared a list of 10 friends

and relations for whom
presents were needed, giving

a few personal details and
allocating an overall budget

of £200. 1 faxed them to the

two stores and two days
later wait to see the results.

At Harvey Nichols my
personal shopper guided me
to a room where the gifts

had been gathered. My coat

was hung up and I was
immediately offered a drink.

The gifts were all below £30

and corresponded well with

the information.on my list

(for example, bright pasta
bowls and pasta for my
brother and his fiancde

who had recently bought a
house and were short of
cash).

After 1 had chosen from
the gifts gathered, I was
below budget and able to

buy same extra ones. The
presents were swiftly

wrapped (in Harvey Nichols

paper), while I read a
newspaper. The assistants

reminded me I Had chosen

Stilton for a gift and so I had
to keep it cool until

rfrriKlmag

I was helped into a taxi

with my bags, although they

could have been delivered

the nest day. I felt under no
pressure to meet or exceed

my budget and was warmly
thanked as I left, having had
the best and easiest 75
minutes of Christmas
shopping ofmy life.

At Dickrns and Jones, gifts

are not chosen specifically

far the people on your list

but Instead you are shown
tables ready laid with gift

suggestions.

Many were way over my
budget limit (a basket of .

chocolates, for instance, that

would have been perfect for

my Gran was £80) and after

making a few first choices, I

felt I was scrounging for

cheaper items.

By the end, I had to

reconsidersome chosen gifts

to stay within the budget

and a few others were not

entirely satisfactory.

JWWam-tobdcfcAQ
BceKtiMad: •
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After 1 had paid for the

gifts, I was given a little bag

of samples as a thank you.

Hie presents were
elegantly wrapped (in chic

gold, silver and bronze paper

with black and gold DickIns

& Jones ribbon) and
delivered to my office. They
arrived with a pack of

brightly coloured labels so I

could write the gift messages
- a nice touch.

Both stores had passed the

Christmas shopping test. At
nicking & Jones those who
prefer a more anonymous
touch could take their own
ribbon to hide the origins

while at Harvey Nichols

(where HN paper was used)

you would have to take your
own paper as well
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Dickms& Jones, coll

Carolyn Robertson on
0171-734 7070 extension 322.

Harvey Nichols, call Deborah

Shaio on 01 71-259 6638.

Selfridges, call GabrieUa di

Nora on 0171-3103536.

Harrods. call Julia Eccles on
0171-581 4874.
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The season’s little helpers

C
hristmas is a timp

of goodwill, of giv-

ing and of sharing
,

but there is noth-

ing in the sculptures forbid-

ding the outsourcing of prep-

arations. Think of it as

energy conservation. The
celebrations are exhausting

enough, so leave the logis-

tics to somebody else.

Who has time to sharpen
an axe and chop down a
Christmas tree? And who
stuffs their own ladder-

ridden stockings with good-

ies for the kids? We already

use seasonal middle-men and
it makes sense to take more
advantage of these little

helpers and their skills of
procurement
Let us start with the tree.

Project Plants, 13 Cinnamon
Row, Plantation Wharf,
SWU (0171-585 2402) offers a
Christmas tree delivery and
installation service, but
allows you the privilege of

dressing it yourself. Prices

for a 5ft-6ft tree are from £25

to £28.

If there is little time to
decorate the tree yourself.

Joanna Wood and her deco-
rating team will rush to the
rescue. TTiey will match the
tree to the room, and supply
decorations as well as fresh

flowers. Prices start from
£250 (0171-730 5064).

Par Terre, 8 Marylebone
Passage, Wl (0171-323 1623)

will provide a 7ft tree with
lights, cinnamon sticks and
baubles from £250. a door
garland from £45. a table

centre with candles from £50
and swagging for the hearth
at £10 a foot. It will also dec-

orate the bouse from top to

toe - prices start at £450.

Having sorted the tree, it

is time to get other people
thinking about the toys.

Baby & Co, 12A Wetherby
Gardens, SW5 (0171-373 0574)

will provide books, hampers,
stockings and toys for chil-

dren under the age of five.

Hampers and stockings
start at £29.38 (excluding
delivery) and can be sent

anywhere. Goodies arrive

Alice Brickwood discovers what is available to hard-pressed revellers

unwrapped but clients usu-

ally like to see what Is

included.

On the big day itself, why
not outsource the serving?

Joanna Towler runs Table
Talk, which provides cooks,

waiters and butlers. Hie cost

of a cook for Christmas Day
or New Year's Eve would
depend on location and
hours, but estimates start at

around £300. Waiting staff or
butlers will cost about £100.

An alternative to hiring a
cook is for Table Talk to pre-

cook your meal. It will

deliver the food, ready-to-re-

heat, along with cheeses, on
Christmas Eve.
The service starts at

around £35 per head, plus
£25 delivery. Table Talk sup-

plies hand-made crackers,

party poppers and festive

tablecloths and anything
else that is needed (0I71-4O1

3200).

At the Pie Man Catering

Company’s three delicates-

sens in London, pre-cooked
food - lemon and ginger
chicken with broccoli or
lamb and flageolet bean cas-

serole as well as the tradi-

tional "works" - can be
bought or it can be delivered

for between £8 and £16 in
central London. Average
price (for six or more) is

around £20 per head for a
three-course meaL

Staff for Christmas Day
would cost £120 each for a
six-hour period - call Mur-
ray Tollemache at Pie Man
on 0171-627 5232.

The Overseas Posting
Company’s clients are
mostly residents abroad who
cannot do without British
goods at Christmas. The
company will shop for you
within the UK, hack down
what you want and gift-wrap

and post the result
There is a minimum charge
of £25 and delivery, costs are

extra. For further details call

or fox Joanne Andrews or

Rebecca Harries In the UK
on 0181-044 7719.

The Empire Group offers a i

range of pre-selected gifts for
,

individuals and companies.

The choice includes a silver-

plated wine bottle drip collar

at £5.50 and a handmade bri-

dle-leather vanity case with
Aromatherapeutics Jet Set

kit at £1,120. Contact the

Empire Group on 0171-727

8646 for details.

For the Christmas equiva-

lent of your own big game
hunter, Amanda Platt

(0171-229-8109) is ideal. She
can track down anything
from a lightweight torch

to an extravagant shawl.
She charges between £250

to £300 per day or will nego-

tiate to shop by the hour.

If you are feeling adven-

turous and looking for

unusual presents this Christ-

mas. try a shopping trip to

Paris, guided by Irene Ada-
mian. A half-day of guided

shopping will cost FFr500 or
a whole day FFr900.

hey ail had him,

E> Wt they all adored him,

Mm. they traveled from Bangkok

SL
to Biarritz to be with him.

Who was he

a. Napoleon

b. Lord Nelson

c. The Chessman

ueuisseqo am 'o
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New York: 746 Fifth Avenue 212-265-3227

London: 13 Duke Street St James's 0171-930-8606

By Appointment

HULL - a city that means
business.... -
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Black dsvor* evening dress, E2£00, by Pamela Dennis at Harvey Nichols, Krightsbridge* London SW1 (tat IH71-23S 5000}. Enrtags. £120,
by Erickson Beamon, 38 Ettzabeth Street, London SW1 ttefc 0171-259 0202)

A luxurious tactile

fabric for the bleak
mid-winter

Marion Hume drools over velvet for the richness of its colours
and the variety of its treatment

Red devoid dress, £949, by Marta Grachvogel at Liberty, 210-220 Regent Street, London Wl (Stockists tat: 0171-581 8180). Black leather

bar slide, £150, by file Hally at Erickson Beamon, 38 EEzabefh Street, London SW1 (let: 0171-259 0202}. Red velvet shoes, £229, to order
at Emma Hope, 33 Amwefl Street, London KM and 12 Symons Street, London SW3 (tab 0171-833 2387)

Velvet is tactile.

covetable, opu-
lent and warm:
everything you
want from a fab-

ric in the bleak mid-winter.

In rich, dark, antique col-

ours, or in vibrant brigbts. It

is the most luxurious winter

warmer, The surprise is that,

in fashion terms, it 1ms
become one of the most
adaptable.

Although associated with
winter clothes, the best vel-

vets have a lightness that
gives both depth and fluid-

ity. Velvet is a pile fabric,

which is woven into loops

over rods. These loops are,

iers

then sheered off so the pile

sticks up above the base
cloth. It is this technique
which makes velvet so pleas-

ing to touch. Because of its

unique combination of
strong, sheer base fiabric and
sensuous raised pile, the fab-

ric is surprisingly robust,

allowing it to be distressed

and burned away with adds
into intricate patterns.

This burning process is

known as devorfe, and is

used to achieve patterns so

sheer that the skin shows
through. Because pattern is

burned into the cloth, rather

than printed on top, velvet

dCvor^s have ar subtlety, a

. fc**'
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Midnight blue devor* top, £80, and matching trousers, £145, both

at Whistles, 27 Sfosne Square, London SW1 (tefct>171-730 9619}.

TasseSed devort scarf, £115, by Liberty. «ack gBtter mutes, £150.

by Maud firteon at Stephana Kdflan, 48 Soane Street, london SW1

(tefc 0171-235 9450).

shimmer of texture, that is

alluring without being obvi-

ous.

Until the 1920s, when syn-

thetics and chiffon velvets

were introduced, silk velvet

was used sparingly because
it was (and is) very expen-
sive. After the first world
war synthetic devarfi velvets

came into their own -
though they tended to stay

behind bedroom doom.
Devord velvet was then

thought rather cheeky
because its sheerness could
reveal more than a bint of
stocking. It was a boudoir

fabric, used for robes .worn

at home,
The exception was the

.

splendid burnt, cut and
baked velvet patterned opera
coats created by the Vane-.
Han master, Mariano For-
tuny. Much desired by muse-
ums and private collectors,

these can now fetch tens of
thousands of pounds at auc-
tion.

At designer level, where
prices often pass £1 ,

000, opu-

lently detailed velvets are in
vogue again. Designers, from
New York to Paris to Japan,

are in love with the cloth.

Donna Kazan has used it

in slip dresses that slither

off the shoulders - where
the velvet is almost entirely

burnt away so that only a
whisper of the pile remains.

Yohji Yamamoto's fabric
researchers stumbled upon
some jewel-bright devore vel-

vet made in the 1930s in
China and the same vibrant

colours have been reinter-

preted in bds collection.

IP. Paris, MartLne Sttbon,

who has always had a love

of decorative textiles, has
used angular, graphic burn-

outs, etched into velvet
dresses in colours like plum,
sage and lavender. In
Britain. Maria Grachvogel.
who has built her reputation
'on bias-cut satin slip dresses,

has used devorG velvet in

slinky dresses that spiral to

the floor.

Pamela Dennis, little

known in the UK but
weD-known in Hollywood for

her siren-style gowns, has a
black evening dress in her
collection (available at Har-

vey Nichols) which blows
away any notion of velvet

being a fabric just far little

girls* party dresses.
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Laac devore dress, £975, by Martine Stbon at Liberty, 210-220

Regent Street, London Wl {tel: 0171-734 1234). Flower choker,

£200, by Erickson Beamon, as before.

Photographer Sheridan Moriay

Stytet Chariie Harrington

Hair and make-up: Alex Babsky for Mandy Coaktey .
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Issey Miyake bas taken
canary yellow, a hot colour
that rarely makes its way
into winter collections, and
treated it to overblown jun-

gle motifs in forest green
and poppy red.

The good news tor those

not in the designer wear
market is that devorS velvet

is everywhere at high street

level too. From scarves to
tunics to floppy palazzo
pants, velvet can be found at

all prices. It can be wom for

day or night and, if you are
Christinas shopping, is a
sound bet for a desirable
gift.

For scarves. Z love Sharon
Ting's delicate work as well

as the printed velvets of
Georgina von Etzdorf.
Neisha Crosland is building
a. reputation as one of
Britain's best scarf design-'

ers, while Helen David of
English Eccentrics, is long
established not only for
scarves- but for delicious

tonics too.

Charles & Patricia Lester's

work is very pricey because

its artisanal techniques are

so labour-intensive.

t> * i
;A The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Merseyside

Available at Liberty’s
(without doubt the best
source for lush, wintry
tunics and scarves), the pair

follow in the tradition set by
that great craftsman, For-

tuny.

Velvet’s appeal is obvious,

but why is it such a huge hit

now? The likely answer is

that designers see it as the

perfect antidote to hard-
edged minimalism with Its

plastic, nylon, resolutely

modem fabrics, which left

many women cold.

Certainly, there is a sweep-
ing return to romantic glam-
our. With its possibilities for

abstract patterns as well as
motifs with strong historical

references back to Art Non- i

veau and Art Deco, velvet is

particularly appealing. But
what we are seeing now is

not a case of fashion history

repeating itself. Some of the
velvet pieces appeal today
because they look as if

they have a history, but
in fact devore’ velvet
has been re-invented and
redefined.

A slither of a bias-cut
gown may look like a mod-

' em take on Madeleine Vion-

rret, the queen of cutting- in

the 1920s and 1930s, but she
never used velvet in this

way. Neither did Fortuny.
Velvet is turning up every-

where. The lushest of fabrics

has, delightfully, become
something we can enjoy
every day.
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Rad sleeveless polo neck, £65, by John Smedley at Harvey Ntehob and S. Fisher, 22-25 Burlington
Arcade, London Wl (Stockists teL 0171-734 1519). Bright devort sidrt £550 by Issey Miyake at Browns,
23-27 South Mofton Street, London Wl (tafc 0171-491 7833). Bangles £25 each from Liberty, 210-220
Regent Street, London Wl

w
legendary

Hollywood actress

lost her heart on

the Orient Express?
a. Vivien Leigh

b. Tallulah Bankhead

c. Claudette Colbert
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SIR WILLIAM
BENTLEY BILLIARDS
Evoy conceivable1 style and size of

billiard. Snooker end Pool rabies

including Dual Height Dining

Tables, Finest Antique. New and
Reconditioned Tablet- Europe's

largest range of tables on display at

reasonable prices. Ring for free

advice - colour brndwre. Worldwide

export.

Tefa PI81 946 1 152 ad 24 boor

01488 £81711 Fine 01488 885197

VJOQioq auepneio o

VERDURA
an original wom by originals™

New York: 745 Fifth Avenue 212-265-3227

London: 1 3 Duke Street, St James's 0171 -930-8606

By Appointment
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Ke NSINGTON
Green
London w8

Remaining Phase Two Units:

1 x 2-bedroom apartment 9 lx 314-bedroom apartment

1 x 5-bedroom freehold house £1,800,000

• Leisure Centre • 24 hour security • Underground car parking

• Apartments for a term of999 years • Freehold houses

For further information on this and Taylor Woodrow's other
Central London developments please contact the Marloes Road Sales Office

TELEPHONE 0171 938 3350 FACSIMILE 0171 937 8194

TKYLOR WOODROW
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Canada Wharf. Last chance
for a stylish lifestyle.

Canada Wharf brings you stylbh warehouse

living with spectacular river views.

This Grade II listed building Is being sympatheh

leofly restored to create AS unique warehouse

apartments, full of light and space.

Style is all in the detail, from the contemporary

art In the communal areas through to the bal-

conies and quality kitchens and bathrooms in

the spacious apartments. All apartments have

secure parking spaces under the Wharf.

The location is perfect • just across the river

from Canary Wharf, with easy access to the

City and West End.

So to discover the views from Canada Wharf,

come and visit our warehouse show apartment

today.

2 & 3 Bedroom apartments from £159,950 to £325,000.
Open weekdays 11am to 4pm and weekends 11am to 3pm.

ALEXvNML
TEL: 0171 234 0288

DE GROOT
coins

0171 235 8090

Dedicated to r .< , .7.1
style...

DEVELOPMENTS

BARNES W A T E * S I D E R N E 5 • LONDON 5 W

Knight
Frank
i\iM!\\im \ \ 1 . I>. I I KNUKiN M f’UORI.R 1 1 ( <ASI. II AM S

Nothing overlooked.

Except 100 acres of lakes and
REED BEDS.

5 BEDROOM
SHOW HOME
NOW' OPEN

We’ve nowopened our most

impressive showhome ac

Barnes Waterside, heralding die latest release

of magnificent 3 and 6 bedroom homes,

designed uidt exceptional specifications to

complement this impRssiw and unique

development. Ovcdooking 100 acres of lakes and reed beds, die peace, tmnquilliiy and space create

an acmesphere that belies the fact that central London is so dose at hand.

Experience Barnes Waterside lor youisdf. Our shauhome and information centre is open daily from

10am to bpm. (5pm weekends), telephone 0181 748 1748 CM hours), to; 0181 748 7555.

Westminster, SW1
A pair of adjoining freehold bouses listed

Grade n and designed by Edwin Lutyens
Located within i minuted talk of itie Houses c£ Parliament and tl>e

MwarThama. Approximately lt4S2m’ (15,747 sq ft) gross tntenuL
The property hat commercial and reSdonU use. Suitable for

commcictal headquarters, 1 n 2 tzmOy homes or Embassy use.

FREEHOLD - Price on application
Jottu Agents;Una Burp 6t Co London ffit71-493 4933

Knight Rank, Soane Street 0171-824 8171

[ el: 0171-824 8171 Fax: 0171-730 1672
I H

2

Mount- Struct. London SU 1\ 9I)K

LOWNDES SQUARE, SW1
An immaculate 4 bedroom second floor apartment of

some 240 sq m (2^89 sq ft) located within this

prestigious pottered building with views over die

garden Square and an underground parking space.

Leasehold: Approx. 90 years umpired
£2,450,000

Savins, Knlghtsbridge: 0171 730 0822

||
(• Savilts Gilbreath Offices S ftwociation* Worldwide

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Barnes Waterside
You hjiv to see it to believe it Berkeley

homes *
QUALITY TO APPRECIATE

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
1 st floor balcony flat, 2

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,

(power shower and en-

sure), high raffing,

reception, lift. 100 yds to

Harrods, furnished. £465 pw.

Tel:0181 567 5898

HOMESEARCH LONDON.

Let us search lor you.

London's No. 1 Spedafct

search company
tel:44 171 638 1066

las: M1718361077

wwwiKjmeseatthmiWhora

MONUMENT EC3
REMAINING PENTHOUSE

IN NEW LUXURY
DEVELOPMENT 320 SQ FT
ROOF GARDEN FREEHOLD

£137,500

Cm’ & WESTMINSTER
TEL: 017J 242 0550

BUYING RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

Id lot produces high returns. Captel

required Iran ortfy £20,000. SENATE
INTERNATIONAL prwtta A cotnf**»

padagsMntoe ton LONDON
t*. 0171 408 Z444 EDMBUROH
1*0131 228 3838 GAMBFUDQE
I* 01223 300012 OXFORD

tot D1885 556002

BURLEIGH GRANGE
CHALFONT ST GILES BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

A magnificent country bouse set In grounds approaching
one acre In the sought after area of "The ChalfbntY amidst

the rolling countryside of South Bocks.

Reception hall. 5 main reception rooms, master bedroom suite,

4 further bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. Individually designed
kitchen, games room, triple garage.

Price jnr_ Occupation
on application X.fvjj January 1997

Hitchambory Homes

TELEPHONE: 01628 604634

SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

One oT Ihe Cote d'Azur's
most prestigious properties.

located between Cannes and

Grasse, with nearly 20 hectares of

magnificent land with meadows

ani a lake, terraces and olive trees.

The main house, dating from 1750.

has generous rooms with high

ceilings offering a loial of

570m1 living space.

There is also a separate

guest or staff cottage, as well

as a private chapel.

$mous applicants should apply

for a full colour brochure to:

CHR1SMA. Ponde la Rogue,

00210 . Mandcticu ]a Napoulc

TEL- (33)4 93 49 90 99

FAX i33i 4 93 49 75 37

Far jII your property

requirements, call ot hx for

our free property guilt

Td 01481 714445

Fox 01481 715811

SHIELDS ‘SI CO
(flATt AOLNTI

TV Mbiai. Sent Z*plaB*4*,

it. Port. GMtp«y Cl

Lyford Cay
NASSAU BAHAMAS

Gunning Colonial style Family

Home, Guest House and office or

staff unit Modern and superbly

niainuim-H. Deepwater Dock.

Subtropical garden. Prestigious

guarded wmmuiay. Lcatfim;

primary andjunix school. No

income or inheritance taxes.

S3.IWJOOQ.

Fax: 001 809 3625171 for deoils

TUSCANY
3 Houses Stitt Available in

6 House Development

Historic site 20 mins Siena

2-4 bedrooms huge ret,

terrace & garden. (VH maonincem

60ft pooL Maintenance

For odour brochure.

Tel or Fax (33) 577-707055

COSTA DEL SOL
PROPERTIES

Marbella Offices. For

Information & Price

list ring 0181 903

3761 anytime

Fax 3559

FRANCE

Receivership Bargain
on the Cote d’Azur

Three bedroom, three bathroom vida

whb pod. on (LBMm3 of flat bod. new
Vo]bonne, value around

FW mflhmu MtBd be mid by
Christinas. FPMmJlilcn

Call 33493 12 34 00 or

fax 33 4 93 12 3401

RIDING

iMth

INDOOR
SPECTATORS STAND

in the heart of Europe

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT

Fmc 0003 6227 7320
or internet hfltntfamnbet&

BMBneteBUaenridBteMlffyilrrianZl^

USA

For sale in Switzerland,
near Berne

Splendid 18th Century
Country House

Main building with about 500 m2 of living area,

underground car park, underground swimming pool

and party room, staff house and guest house,

large park and garden with ancient trees,

about 34,000 m2 of land, very good condition,

bordering farm land and village.

Write to: Hans Leonz Notter,

Notter Blatter Davidoff& Partners, Attorneys at

Law Scfawanengasse 9, 3001 Berne, Switzerland

-MS33S33-

THE CANTLEY ESTATE
Near Norwich, Norfolk

1,493.67 Ha (3,690.89 Acres)

A Most Prestigious East Anglian Estate
Arable and Dairy Holdings

2 Man Houses, 31 Cottages and Extensive Buildings
Woodland Sporting and Planning Potential

Available as a Whole or in 9 Lots with Vacant

P

oaseamon
tSdbtei to floma

Fox Salts By PtfTJrtc Treaty
faeangDtt forbOn* 17 January 1W7)

Martin Herbert
Gnntham Offke
TeL 01*76 591991
Faro 0147S5M242

fr—Hi yshanSlinnm eo

David ]

Norwich I

W: mass earn
Fare 0160? 760756

FRENCH PROPERTH NEWS Monthly
md, naw S. aid propertw. legd cotawi

etc. Ash tor yftif FREE copf w»- Tat

081 94718W

ORLANDO
FLORIDA

4 bedrm., 2 bath home.
Investopt Close to Disney,

Universal, Sea WQrtcf 8 Where.
Near outlet shoppaiB &

inti, airport
Serious enquiries only

Phone USA
Tel: 407-629-2272

RATTEtfHOffK

Spacious Designer apo.

6 Bed. Centrally located.

Baay Access to aB lifts.

Sopeib view.Snow guaranteed.

TeL/Fax: 0041 41 7194544

SWITZERLAND.
CHALET

3 bedroom chalet,

sleeps 6.To be sold

fully equipped and
furnished. Splendid

mountain views.

Tel UK + 181 9055511

BlDWELLS
jCHARlEREP 5UBVEYQBS|

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Thomcy 5 mOes Whittksey 5 nu]» Pwcrboroui* 12 miles

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

.191.22 acres
(77.386 hectins)

Productive commercial farm
L .i|i.thlc ofgrowing tervak .mJ rw»t enq*
Current rent passing ;£13,800

For Sale By Private Treaty

01223 841841
ravuriMoion «o*o Cambridge ea? jld

‘ "

Pw»*» st ipmuwqs ewaftwot IWVWCH HUHTwuanm. morwio LcMom
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Gardening/Robin Lane Fox

Finding presents in the garden
T

he final leaves on the
trees may just have
fal len before Christmas.
They are about as late as

my Christmas presents and if you
are stfll in doubt about what to
buy, perhaps I can direct you
towards relevant thoughts in the
garden.

Pound for pound, plants are far
better value than most tools and
are more rewarding: They grow
to do the work of the more expen-
sive Mis and fancy decorations.

Self-styled garden experts
still be out-manoeuvred. They are
never so expert that they will
object to a plant token, to be
spent at a specialist nursery.
Anyone who likes trees and
shrubs which are different will
like a gift voucher from Bluebell
Nursery in Derbyshire, which
can handle orders by Visa or
Access (telephone 01283-222091).
They also have a range of hefty
herbaceous plants at £350 or so
each - gift tokens are available
from Ruahfrelds of Ledbury (tele-
phone 01531-632004).

Perhaps you fear the postal ser-

vice or are thinking of buying for
gardeners who are far from
expert The answer here is to go
to the nearest garden centre,
walk straight past the seasonal
poinsettias and over-priced
spruces, head far the open air
and consider my top six shrubs
for gardeners regardless of their
soft or situation.

The first stop, as always, is

Viburnum. You can either buy
(me of the winter flowering forms
which grow. in. an upright man-
ner to 7ft or more and can be
seen flowering brilliantly t.hi«

weekend. One of the best is

Viburnum Deben which origi-

nated from Notcotts of Suffolk
and is available in some of their
bigger centres. Otherwise, the
pink flowered Viburnum Bodnan-
tense Dawn is to be found almost

everywhere. As a companion, you
could add one of the spring flow-
ering Viburnum carlesii, perhaps
Aurora or Diana. These superbly
scented shrubs are never unwel-
come. and are a slower growing
luxury which economical garden-
ers sometimes deny themselves.

I would then comb through the
Cistos. but l would be more
fussy. The best hardy farm on
general release is Cistus cyprius,

changes in warm weather. This
evergreen shrub grows strongly
to 4ft-5ft and covers itself with
white Dowers which have a dark
central stain. I find that It is

nearly as hardy as the green-
leaved Snow White which is

much rarer in garden centres. No
blotched Cistus is entirely hardy,

but the Cypriote form is as
strong as they come.

I would then add a Philadel-

phia. The best is amazingly well

known, Philadelphia Belle Etoile,

but I cannot beat it far people
who do not yet have everything.

Again, the white flowers have a
slight tinge of purple and the
scent is utterly heavenly. Almost
anything in this family is a good
buy, but the best of the smaller

tually grows about 4ft high and
5ftr6ft wide

It takes a nerve to give some-
one the hardy blue Ceratostigma
Willmottiannm for Christmas.
The plant has become a bare,
miserable framework of wiry
stems, but many of you will

remember that this plant, known
as the hardy plumnago, is the
supreme shrub for autumn when
its low bushes are covered with

the brilliant blue flowers. It

grows in any sunny garden and
nobody has too much of it.

Roses are more difficult

because everybody has a few in

mind already. Try the prickly
Rose Pruhlingsgold which is a
hardy staple at most garden cen-

tres. Half-hearted gardeners or
beginners tend to overlook this

extraordinarily easy and beauti-
ful form because its Dowers are
single and appear by early June.
It Dowers only once, but it is

spectacular in the weeks before
the main roses dominate our
horizons. Anyone can grow it.

but they need space up to 7ft

high and 5ft wide.

Perhaps you find yourself plan-

ning for someone with a small
hack garden, edged with raised

beds in front of the fencing pan-

els. Here, nothing is easy, but in

anything except dense shade, 1

would choose a Daphne, probably

Daphne Odora Aureo-Margina tor

because it will foil forwards and
usually grow without trouble.

An easier alternative is Sarco-

cocca confusa which has
immensely elegant evergeen.

shiny leaves and small, sweet
cream flowers in late winter. It

can be clipped if necessary and is

an admirable punctuation mark
in those low borders which cause
such problems in London back
gardens. It grows in shade, but it

takes three or four years to
gather momentum. Its popular
name is Christmas Box.

Lastly, give them a Clematis if

you are in doubt about space.

Anyone can fit in another, not

least because this dry summer
killed off some of the recent

plantings for gardeners who were
distracted. Clematis The Presi-

dent 1$ an easy winner which
people may have missed. Its dark
purple-blue flowers are a wonder-
ful contrast to white flowering

shrubs or climbing roses and in a
good year, they will appear twice,

in June and autumn. Later Dow-
ering varieties are a knowledge-
able present to go with a spring

flowering Viburnum carlesii.

They can be planted to scramble
over the shrub's branches and
give it the appearance of a sec-

ond season of flower.

My most successful choice has
turned out to be the white-flow-

ered Clematis Viticella Alba Lux-
urians which grows quite tall and
is somehow lost against a wall.

On a shrub it is much more
impressive and after flowering
you can cut it near to the ground
each spring, tidying away the
previous tangle of stems.

but you must expect its leaves to

be turning a grey-blue shade of
green, like dull lead. This colour- forms is Sybflle, though it even-
ing is normal In winter, but it

Trees take
time - but the
taxman is fast
Gerald Cadogan tells why it is a good time to

invest in woodland - before a tax loophole closes

Deep m the forest, something
stirred...

N ext year that
stirring may
well be the
sound of the
taxman, eager

to close a loophole which
exploits investment in forest

land.

Now may be the thnp to

buy that piece of woodland
that you have always cov-

eted. Children and grand-
children might well regard
you as Father Christmas in

perpetuity if you bequeath
them their very own forest

glade.

For those feeing capital

gains tax on profit from a
business sale, a stand of tim-

ber would prove a welcome
gift to themselves, which
they could allow their chil-

dren to inherit In addition

to a re-investment relief

(RIR) tax break, there will be
no income tax or capital

gains tax on UK timber
sales.

And once the buyer has
owned the wood for two
years there is no inheritance

tax (Dm cither.

To take advantage now -

and to use the tax break effi-

ciently - Simon Verdon, of

Fountain Forestry, advises

buying bare land or land
with a very young crop,

where the trees are a small
element of the value, waiting

a few years until it is time to
sell or gifting them tax-free.

In the OK, tax breaks are
often the prime reason for

investing in large swathes of
wood, or “spruce factories",

as Anthony Hart of Bidwells,
calls them.
The present system of

grants, introduced in 1988 to

correct abuses of the earlier

system of direct income tax
relief for buying or planting

woods, bas proved no incen-

tive at alL

While the government
wants 81,500 acres a year put
in, new planting lately has

been almost non-existent,

says Hart, “apart from a bit

of restocking".

A weak timber market has
not helped. Prices that
peaked in September 1995
were 11 per cent lower in

September this year. In

Clwyd, Shotton paper mill

shut down for a fortnight

this year for the first time in

its 10-year history. The mar-
ket for wooden fencing has
also declined sharply.

However, the news is not

all gloomy. Thanks to more
housing starts. Hart detects

some signs of recovery that

have yet to appear in the

statistics. UK timber produc-

ers are also helped by the

feet that more Candian tim-

ber now finds its way to the

US market
On a long View, the price

of UK standing timber has

steadily improved. Com-
pound annual growth since

1982 of 9 pa- cent comfort-

ably outpaces the equivalent

figure for inflation of 4^ per
cent But Hart warns, the
market is always a roller-

coaster.

Demand is still good for

sitka spruce in mid-rotation,

that is pines which are about
25-years-old between five or

10 years to go until felling.

Early last year a typical

price was £1,000 an acre.

Now it could fetch as much
as £1,500 at a good location -

on rolling but not rugged
terrain, with tracks far tak-

ing the timber out and not
too far from a mill.

To foresters, the Borders
of England and Scotland
combine these advantages
best Weston Scotland has a
faster growth rate, but ter-

rain and communications
are difficult.

Another brake an the mar-
ket is the large amount of
Forestry Commission wood-
land for sale, says Richard
Stirling-Aird of Savills. The
commission is offering the
land in the hope of meeting
its 13-year disposals target of

250,000 acres. However, put-

ting more land on the mar-
ket brings prices down.
An alternative to investing

in Britain is to buy decidu-

ous hardwoods in the east-

ern US. Bruce Jacobs, of
Fountain’s US office in New

Hampshire, says: “It is the
best place to practise sus-

tainable hardwood forestry

since when the trees are fel-

led, they regenerate.”

Early American settlers

cleared about 85 per cent of

theitew England wbods. But
the forest re-grew when they
abandoned their farms in the

1800s and went west
Today, great woods grow

among long-forgotten dry
stone walls - a wry triumph
for nature over man. How
different from the Tropics,

where the chances of rege-

nerating the ever-shrinking
rainforest are much slim-

mer.
US hardwood is the best

quality outside the tropics,

and the best values are in

wood used for veneers. Top
species are ash, cherry,
maple and oak, but many
more flourish.

When buying a wood,

Motoring

Downhill days for diesels
But Stuart Marshall believes they will soon be on the up again

As people who buy
equities when a bull

run is ending know
only too well, what

goes up must come down.
But blue chip company
shares, bought in a reces-

sional trough, turn out to be

excellent investments.

I see an analogy here with

the state of the diesel car

market in Britain. Diesels

will take around 18 per cent

of the market this year.

Until 1994. when they
reached a peak of 22£ per

cent, their rise had been

unbroken and meteoric- In

two years they had more
than doubled, from 200.838

registrations (12.6 per cent}

in 1992 to 43L047 in 1994.

Last year they fell back to

405,079 (20.8 per cent) and
the decline has continued.

engine’s pollution perfor-

mance improves in some
respects as it gets older,

while a petrol engine’s wors-

ens-

The economic case for the
diesel car has been weak-
ened in three ways. Its one-

time fuel price advantage
has been turned upside
down; in Britain, a litre of

diesel now costs an average

SL9p per litre against 5&5p
for unleaded petrol. And, as

used, ex-fleet diesel cars

became mare plentiful, they

lost their . higher retained

values. Plus, the fuel econ-

omy of petrol cars bas
improved.
Two main factors wilL I

am confident, turn the argu-

ment in favour of the diesel

car again. The first is politi-

cal. The chancellor bas

This year’s probable 18 per ^recognised the injustice of

cent represents just under taxing super-dean City die-

365,000 registrations.

So, does this the die-

sel car is a busted flush in

Britain? In my view, abso-

lutely not. The downward
trend may continue is the

short term but long before

the turn of the century, die-

sel cars will be in the ascen-

dant rvnrv ggafa-

Negative publicity about

exhaust-borne particulates

has harmed *hp public's per-

ception of the diesel car as

environmentally friendly.

Diesel cars do emit mors

particulates than petrol cars

and there is much debate

about their potential for

damaging health. But in vir-

tually every other respect

their exhaust gases are less

damaging.
They also burn substan-

tially less foal and a well-

maintained diesel car

sel at the same rate as nor-

mal diesel fuel, although it

reduces particulate emis-
sions by about 30 per cent
Compare this with the

long-standing favourable tax
treatment of unleaded petrol

compared with leaded four-

star.

But even more important
is an emerging new genera-
tion of direct-injection,

engines for diesel cars.

These are so fuel-miserly

that they restore - even
increase - the diesel's con-

sumption advantage over
even the most economical
petrol engines. At present,

most diesel cars have indi-

rect injection engines. Their

fuel starts to burn in an
ante-chamber alongside the
cylinder. Direct infection

engines take their fuel

straight into the cylinder

and the combustion chamber

The now Brftfeb-bu8t Vauxhafl (Opel) Vecfra Estate, above, is both

smart and roomy. W3h on-the-road prices startfog at £13^470, the

Vacba estates come with choice of muttf-vaived i.B4ln« and

. 2JHB* fbte^cyl&ldw eral 25-Wre V8 petrol engines, pfc* a

dkeet-injactfon cSesrf, also mtrtMraiwd. The diesel has dose to

Mfrol engine refinement and gets new pwfcn—nca and economy

standards, averaging 54Jmpg {52 l/IQQtan) according to the

Buroadx formula, compared wWi a 40w4mpg-3L9mpg

<7J) WOOfon-Stl yiOOkmJ range for the petrol versions.

is a depression in the top of
the piston.

For diesel car buyers, how
they work is less important
than what they do. The
thing that matters is that
size for size, the most eco-

nomical cars on sale today
are Audis and Volkswageng,
Rovers and Vanxhalls
(Opels) powered by direct

injection diesel engines.

No car engine produced
anywhere In the world can
match the Volkswagen's La-
litre DI turbo-diesel for ther-

mal efficiency.

Development has over-
come farmer lack of refine-

ment so successfully that DI
diesel cars such as the Audi

A4, new VW Passat. Rover

220 and Vauxhall (Opel) Vec-

tra are as enjoyable to drive

as they are economical
It is hard to foresee a

change in the policy of rais-

ing motor fuel tax by more
than the rate of inflation.

Under a Tory or Labour gov-

ernment, unleaded petrol

must cost well over £3 per

gallon (66P per litre) in two
years. By May next year at

the fatest, 'City diesel should

be no dearer.

The fmanrial attraction of

a direct-injection diesel car

delivering at least 20 per

cent better feel mileage than
the most efficient petrol-

engined car speaks for itself.

The Joker in the pack is

the direct-injection petrol

engine; Mitsubishi will mar-

ket one in Japan nest year.

It is said to approach, even
match, DI diesel economy.
But the DI petrol engine is

just at the start of the learn-

ing curve: car-sized DI die-

sels are already benefiting

from years of researeh-

which may wen have trees

200 years old, an owner
should cut out low-value
growth - such as beech,
which Is affected by insects
- and leave high-value trees,

such as cherry - until they
are ready for cutting.

In a typical wood of 40 per
cent beech. 40 per cent
cherry and 20 per emit other

varieties, an owner should
aim for 60 per cent cherry
after 10 years. On harvest-

ing. an owner has no great

need to replant, says Jacobs.

“Natural regeneration will

take care of that.”

The other advantages of

New England are fabulous
countryside, especially in
autumn, and country pur-
suits. It is rare to have a
planning hassle over build-

ing a house in the woods,
and there should be the plea-

sure of making a profit while
promoting environmental
sustainability.

UK tax rules for UK inves-

tors in the US are not quite

so advantageous as they are
for UK woodland, but full

IHT relief is available, and in
this instance RIR relief can
apply for buying both the
trees and the land.

US prices are attractive.

Fountain offers 726 acres of

pine and oak on an estuary

in Maine, complete with an
old house and the stone
walls, for $975,000, and 26.900

acres of oak in Kentucky for

$10.9m.

But either side of the
Atlantic, trees take time.
That makes it unwise to

plant good arable land with
trees, warns Steve Hum-
phris, of agents Knight
Frank, because in spite of
the planting grants, it will

reduce the value smartly.

But owners will still tree

up a corner of a field as a
covert for pheasants - and
plant swathes of trees on
non-arable land as a tax-free

gift to the next generation.

Companies selling woods
include: Bidwells, Perth
(01738-630666); John Clegg,

Chesham (01494-784711);

Fountain Forestry, Banbury
(01295-750000) and Pittsfield.

New Hampshire (001-603-435

8234); Savills, Brechin
(D1356-623187).

FORESTRY

Tilhill Economic
FORESTRY

WOODLANDS FOR SALE
Hafochy Bach - near Dolgellau, North Wales. 281 acres.

High quality spruce crop ready to dearieli in 8 yean. £3 10,000.

Abbey Wood - near Saoud, Gloucestershire- 43 acre beech

woodland in conservation area- £80,000.

CaimfieJd — near Budde, N.E. Scotland- 1 18 acres young

conifer plantation wuh sporting rights. £35,000.

Big Millhole - near Roihertietd, E. Sussex. 63 acres mixed

woodland with mature oak. £69,000.

Planting Land - Three areas between 20 and 40 acres in

Mid-Waks and Argyll for replanting. £2,000-5,000 each.

Please Contact Tim Baynes

Tilhill Economic Faamnty Ltd, Ou> Saocho.
SAUCHrtBuaN, Stirling FK7 9QG

TEL: 01786 811721 FaXj 01786 816200

Forestry Investment Newsletter and Winter 96/97 Property List

with drtafli of Forestry Commisskm disposals now available

A /i*r ixmafsubsu&xrj ef BoofcrPIC

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
REINVESTMENT RELIEF

Investmentsavailablein 100% individually

owned sawmillingcompanies. 96% offunds

allocated to assetsintheformofround

timberand forest crops.

Lmv Risk

:

Proven trackrecord ofperformanceover

11 years.

i’ORI SIR V iN V!;S j'MiiNT MANAGL.N
Globe B;irn..(irc-.ii. Bjmuuiou. Hur-brd Oxmi.i »;

To! u!4Sl 84-i*c5 /-i/.y 0145! S44*0V lii:. n fro

WOODLANDS FOR SALE

Bar Goed, Ffostrasol, Byfed - 23 Acres

A fertile,mixedwoodland containingmature

mixed conifersandsomemixed broadleaves.

Sporting rights included. Offers £30,000.

Shipping Wood, Narberth, Dyfed - 11 Acres

A commercial propertyofJapanese larch, with

highhistorical and conservation interest

Offers £28,000

Woodland for Sale
Engkmd, Devon 5 ha (14 acres) £25,500

Wales, Gwent 84 ha (209 aerws) £325,000

ScoSand, hie of Skye 171 bo (423 acres) £1 10,000

USA, Kentucky 27,000 acres $10,900,000

For further details of these and other properties please contact

FOUNTAIN FORESTRY
SIMON VERDON FRICS or BEN HUDSON AR1CS of:

MOUJNGTON HOUSE, MOLUNGTON, BANBURY. OXON 0X17 1AX

TEL: 01295 750000 FAX: 01 295 750001

SERVICES FOR PRIVATEAND CORPORATE LANDOWNERS,
UTILrTTES. LOCAL AUTHORITIES ....

John Clegg & Co
WOODLANDS FOR SALE

The Isenhurst Woodlands, East Sussex

415 acres in 3 lots

Mixed ages and species. Productive conifers.

Sporting including two ponds and stocked lake.

Guide Prices: £200,000, £67.500 & £40,000

The Hay Woodlands, Powys

737 acres in 3 lots

Productive conifer plantations, planted 1940 onwards.

Sporting rights are included. Good access.

Guide Prices: £275,000, £120.000 & £38,000

Fullparticulars and a list ofUK Woodsfor Sale:

The Bury. Church S(. Chohain. Bucks. HI*? 1JP

lei: 01494 7S47] I Fa\: 01494 7714?4

Residential

Property
The Residential Property section of the Weekend FT
continues to provide informative and relevant
comment and analysis on current property market
trends. On 25 January 1997. the Weekend FT will

be publishing a new product - ‘FT Development
Preview 1997’. As a guide to what quality
developments are available or planned for the New
Year, this exclusive marketplace will take an
indepth look at the London home market as well as
focusing In on the global development industry.

For further editorial and advertising information,
please contact Jon Banks on 0171 873 4744
Fax: 0171 873 3098 e mail: jon.banks@ft.com

Weekend FT
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SPORT

Wi
'ith gangsters as

enthusiastic
fans.

Taiwanese
baseball players

are painfully aware that a
bad day on the diamond ran

mean more than the usual
verbal abuse from the
stands.

A few months ago. four

star players were kidnapped
at gun-point, roughed up and
threatened with worse after

losing a game on which their

gang fans had apparently
staked hard-grafted money.
The baseball action has

continued even though the
season officially ended last

month. As with so many
sports in so many countries,

there has been a break with
the established league, the
courting of television and
sponsorship money, and law-

yers as lead batters and star
pitchers. But in Taiwan, the
split highlights historical
ethnic rivalries between
those of the island's inhabit-

ants of mainland Chinese
origin and those who
proudly call themselves
“Taiwanese". The latter

Baseball / Laura Tyson

Turbulent times for Taiwan’s game
include the island's aborigi-

nal inhabitants, who account
for only a fraction of a per

cent of the country’s aim
population but for roughly
one-fourth of Taiwan’s pro-

fessional baseball players.

7116 stage for a legal show-

down was set in November
when nine superstar players

with wide fan followings

announced plans to defect

from the existing seven-year-

old Chinese Professional
Baseball League to the

upstart, Taiwan Major
League, and their current
employer vowed to sue them
for breach of contract.

The new league is offering

top players double their pre-

vious salaries to jump ship.

“There's a lot of bad blood
between the two leagues and
there’s too much face on the
ling for compromise. 1 think

this Is going to get pretty
ugly," said one long-time
observer of Taiwan bafl.

Indeed these are turbulent

times for Taiwan baseball,

whose image has suffered

badly from a triad-inspired

gambling scandal, charges of

poor management and
shabby treatment of players,

all of which ha** translated

into sliding fan attendance.

At the same time the ante

has been raised as the
advent of legalised cable
television and satellite tele-

vision in Taiwan has opened
up new opportunities for
large corporate investors
seeking to cash in.

“The conception of the sec-

ond league has no connec-

tion whatsoever with the
natural evolution of baseball
in Taiwan. There’s a revenge
motive at work here." said

Daniel Tu, secretary-general

of the old league.

Mr Chiu Fu-sheng. one of

the founders of the new
league, sees things differ-

ently. “I feel the CPBL didn’t

do a very good job in devel-

oping the league." he said.

Capitalised at T?lbn, the
league's holding company.
Naluwan Group, will eventu-

ally be listed on the stock

exchange. Mr Chiu denies

that the date for the TML's
opening game next season,

February 28. baa anything to

do with politics. ‘It's just an
auspicious day according to

the lunar calendar,” he said.

But that day is inextricably
iink**d in the mmSa of Tai-

wanese to an island-wide
massacre of thousands car-

ried out by the Nationalist
Chinese military, newly
arrived from China’s civil

war, following an uprising

which began on that day in

1947.

Historically aborigines

have faced substantial dis-

crimination in Taiwan, and
the new league is a sign that

their culture and contribu-

tion to Taiwan society, once

disparaged, is now appreci-

ated.

The looming legal battle

comes at a time when the

sport is still reeling from
revelations of collusion

between, players and the
underworld to fix games.
Dozens of gangsters have
been arrested and the old
league has enlisted the aid of
the justice ministry to inves-

tigate allegations of other
teams - including the China
Times 'Ragles - playing sus-

piciously poorly.

The CPBL’s Mr Tu

believes that gangsters this

year shifted operations from

Hong Kong's Mark Six lot-

tery. which had an under-

ground business worth
between US*2bn and $Bbn

per year in Taiwan, to base-

ball. “We play ten games a

week far 30 weeks a year.

Our league is tailor-made for

gamblers," he said.

The commercial potential

of the sport is huge and

includes revenues from tele-

vision broadcast rights, cor-

porate sponsorship and pro-

motions as the sport

develops in Taiwan.

Late last year, a unit of

the Chinatrust group,
beaded by a powerful
tycoon. Mr Jeffrey Koo. bid

TSLSbn for exclusive three-

year television rights to

broadcast baseball games -

more the T$90m that

TVIS, a local unit of Hong

Kong’s TVBS, paid for the

previous three-year contract.

At the same time. China-

trust’s ball dub, the Whales,

were allowed to join as the

old league's seventh, team -

but an amateur team belong-

ing to Sampo, a big electron-

ics group, was rejected

despite an understanding

that it would join alongside

the Whales. Mr Tu said the

league's directors felt there

was not enough fan support

to sustain eight teams.

The loss of baseball cover-

age threatened the survival

of TVBS'S Taiwan
operations, because the pro-

gramming is bundled into a

package but the local cable

Operators buy it chiefly for

the coverage of local base-

ball so the two disgruntled

businessmen - Mr Chen

Rugby

Strong but not formidable
South Africa are unlikely to inspire in their clash against Wales, says Huw Richards

D o not shake
hands with
Nelson Mand-
ela. To most of

the world he is

still, justifiably, a hero of
our times. To top-class

sportsmen, strong associa-
tion with him appears to he
the prelude to career termi-

nation.

Following cricketer Devon
Malcolm, labelled The
Destroyer by Mandela and
subsequently dropped and
gratuitously insulted by
England, comes South Afri-

can rugby captain Francois
Pienaar.

He is a charismatic leader,

and supreme diplomat -
amid the excitement of win-
ning the World Cup he had
the presence of mind to

remind an interviewer that
it was a triumph for all 43m
South Africans and not just

the privileged 63,000 at the

match. And it was his num-
ber on the Springbok shirt

worn to the final by Mand-
ela.

Eighteen months later he
has been dropped from the

South African team in terms
implying that if only 16 men
were available to South
Africa, Pienaar’s clean-cut

features would be those star-

ing from the replacement’s

bench - coach Andre Mark-
graaff said he had no future
in international rugby. His
decision, after consulting
President Mandela, to sign
for Saracens confirms be
will not be returning.

Polls indicated that South
African rugby fans were
against his displacement as
captain and back row for-

ward by Gary Teichmann,
who will lead the Springboks
against Wales at Cardiff
today.

But it is not necessarily a
bad decision.

To be a World Cup winner
confers a glow on players

that might not be justified in

strict playing terms - in
football it is arguable that

England’s 1970 squad was
the best it ever sent to a
World Cup. but it is the 1966

winners we all remember.
Before the World Cup.

Pienaar was a contentious
figure - his right to a place

in the side, let alone the cap-

taincy. widely contested out-

side his own province,
Transvaal. His performance
in the final against New Zea-
land was a rare conjunction
of man and moment, a
merely good player tempo-
rarily elevated to greatness

amid an inspired display
that enabled a good team to

beat a great one.
But his removal completes

a dean sweep of the people
most closely associated with
the World Cup triumph -

following coach Kitch Chris-
tie, manager Mome du Plea-

sis and South African Rugby
Union chief executive
Edward Griffiths. Their
achievement, and Pienaar's,

was not only to win the tro-

phy but to ensure that it was
seen as a triumph for the
whole of South Africa, not
just its white minority.

I
t was always unrealis-

tic to hope that the
euphoria of June 1995

could last forever, or
that it could of itself

lead to fundamental change
in a society so deeply riven

by its history.

Tommy Bedford, the for-

mer Springbok vice-captain

who lives in London but vis-

its South Africa several
times a year argues that not
enough hag changed. This,

be says, is largely because
the non-white rugby unions
have been amalgamated into

the white South African
Rugby Union post-apartheid,

rather than an entirely new

body being created.

“The white nni'nn had all

the money and the interna-

tional contacts, and there-

fore all the power. AH the
emphasis has been on the
international and piYKrinr-ial
level rather than at club
level, where it would have
been mnch easier to encour-

age black involvement"
Success in the World Cup

reinforced that emphasis. It

also allowed rugby to keep
the Springbok Tiama which
other sports had given up
because it was too redolent

of apartheid.

In the absence of winger
Chester Williams, whose two
tries demolished England
last season at Twickenham,
the only non-white on the

field at Cardiff tomorrow
will be Welsh fiankar Colin

Charris.
Performances in the sum-

mer against New Zealand,
when they lost a home series

to the All Blacks far the first

timp, and in the last three
weeks against France, sug-

gest that they need Williams
even more as a player than
as a symbol
The forwards - with lock

Mark Andrews and flanker

Ruben Kruger candidates for

any World XV - are still for-

midably strong;

Stopping France from scor-

ing a try in either test - and
in any of their last four
meetings - shows that the
defensive qualities that won
the World Cup are still

there.

But a nasty, mean-spirited

clash in Paris last week
showed little evidence of cre-

ativity in a hack division

where only scrum-half Joost

van der Westhuizen and full-

back Andre Joubert have
real attacking qualities.

Outside-half Henry Honi-
ball displayed a strutting

manner and a siege-gun
boot, bat none of the other

qualities of the top-class
midfjpid creator.

Wing James Small, pinning

on the all-time South Afri-

can cap record, twice self-

ishly wasted chances by
turning inside rather than
passing outside.

The pattern of interna-
tional gamac so far this sea-

son has been of southern
hemisphere nations haring
too much power for Euro-
pean opponents but the New
Zealand Barbarians apart,

not enough to excite or
inspire.

Tomorrow is unlikely to be
very different The prasstre wB be on Jonathan Davies who kicked successful for Wales against Australia

If the

rainforests are

being destroyed

die rate of thousands

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handfol of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems faring people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, wc can proride fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga. Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

haring to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood.

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the impenetrable

Forest. Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Morkhamin fott

a

trees planted by WWF jnd local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

ocher species drat arc fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work wc

do with the people ot die tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

is given,

is exhausted

very quickly by “Slash

and burn" fanning methods.

New trace of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Plamda, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot

(Instead of clearing die usual ten hectares of forest)

WWF fieldworkcrs are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the wodd.

The idea behind aQ of this work is due the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995. and for there to be no

net deforestation by die end of the century.

Write eo the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next Ir could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

&
WWF WorldWide Fund For Nature

Ifcmntj Sbrtd VftBfr FtwD

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland. Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

Puissance

New heights at Olympia
Keith Wheatley on the equestrian equivalent of the high-jump

T
he pre-Christmas
show-jumping
championship at

London’s Olym-
pia is perennially

popular with riders and spec-

tators. When it opens on
Wednesday the capacity
crowds will be particularly

focused on both height and
patriotism.

Puissance is the eques-
trian equivalent of the high-
jump. Like their human
equivalents, show-jump
horses seem naturally to

push and expand the bound-
aries of performance. The
world record is currently 7ft

10V4 inches and looks likely

to be beaten.
There is a standing prize

on offer from a Spanish
sponsor of £120,000 toe the
first horse and rider to clear

8fL
Guy Goosen. 22, is the man

most likely to succeed, as
American high school year-

books once put it The young
Yorkshireman has emerged
over the past couple of years
as the sport's pre-eminent
puissance specialist. Bis
horse Sagrat leapt to the
winner's podium at Olympia
last year and Is fevourtte to

retain the title, worth £12,000

from sponsors UPS, the
international courier service.

Winning at these altitudes

is not so much a riding tech-

nique as a unique ability

that only a tiny number of

horses have.

“It’s pure jump,* says
Goosen. “They’ve also got to

be very brave and have total

trust in the rider. There's no
way they can see through
the wall, so they have to

believe in you.”
It may be the image of a

horse leaping at a seeming
impassable “brick" wall
(albeit one made to collapse)

that has made puissance
unpopular with some *n*mai

rights groups. “There are
people with anti-views,”
admits Goosen. “But Sagrat

does it out of pure enjoy-
ment. He loves the whole
occasion."

What seems to bear out
this analysis is that puis-

sance horses cannot be
schooled back at the yard to
clear ever increasing sum-
mits.

“You just cant practise at
competition heights,”
explained Goosen. “Without
the adrenalin and the crowd
atmosphere the horse won't
get within six inches of
where he needs to be."

Goosen’s unusual special-

ity - he Is also in the British

show-jumping team - began
at last year's Horse of the
Year show in London.

‘Sagrat does
it out of pure
enjoyment.
He loves the

whole
occasion’

Sagrat, his lead horse, was
not allowed to show jump
there because of a classifica-

tion delay following his
return to the UK from Ger-
many, However, he did qual-

ify far the puissance.
Goosen and Sagrat cleared

a remarkable 6ft 101ns in

their first try at the event,

taking joint first prize with
Robert Smith on Gold, a vet-

eran offthe discipline.

Later in 1995 they won the
puissance at Olympia with a
leap of 7ft 4Yt ins. “It’s a
great thrill and if the mon-
ey’s right rm always up for

it,” says Goosen. who has
more than the odd overtone

of Harvey Smith's blunt
northern accent.

Since then he has made
world record attempts at

competitions in Madrid and
Seville, narrowly foiling to

dear 7ft 11% ins at the far-

mer event
“The Spanish semi to lave

it puissance is getting more
popular in Germany too," he
adds.

Patriotism will be the

other big ingredient at

Olympia. Germany is send-

ing its strongest team for

many years, possibly seeking

revenge far the British vic-

tory in Berlin during Novem-
ber when John Whitaker on
Welham and Geoff Billlngton

on It’s Otto jumped the only
clear rounds against the
clock to finish first and sec-
ond in a competition seldom
won by foreigners.

Every one of Germany’s
four Olympic gold medal
winners from Atlanta this
summer was left flat-footed

that night In the Deutsch-
landhaUe.
Three of them are coming

to London nursing hopes of
a successful re-match in the
Volvo World Cup competi-
tion next Saturday after-

noon.
Ulrich Eirchhoff, winner

of the individual and team
Olympic gold medal, heads
the landing party, aided by
Atlanta team-mates Franke
Slootbaak and Ludger Beer-
banm.
Other stars among the

entries include Rodrigo
Pessoa of Brazil and current
European champion Peter
Charles of Ireland.

Last year just one-hun-
dredth of a second separated
Nick Skelton on Everest Dol-
lar

. Girl from victory in
Olympia’s main event. As
sole British rider in the
Volvo World Cup jump-off
Skelton gave his all in front
of a deafeningly patriotic
sellout home crowd. Beer-

baum had set a time to beat
of 33.49 seconds. Riding the

bay gelding Gaylord, Beer-
baum had been second to
enter the arena out of the six

riders qualifying for the
jump-off.

From the bell, this Ger-
man show-jumper showed
attitude. IBs stirrups virtu-

ally brushed the unused
number eight jump as he
took a line to the vertical

third fence that was so acute
it had the audience gasping.
Although Gaylord rattled
the top rail, Beerbaum’s luck
held for the remaining three

fences and he went on to
win.

Third place overall went to

Sloothaak on San Patrignano
Weihaiwej, in a time of 33.65
seconds. It was Olympia’s
best turnout for some

,
years

of elite European riders and
the results board reflected
that fact.

"Perhaps we should have
hoped for a strike on . the
Channel crossings." joked
Skelton at the time. “Seri-

ously though, this standard
of competition is exactly
what the show needs.”
This year the challenge is

even tougher, but with more
sponsors, more prize money
and ever-more foreign talent
pouring in, Olympia contin-

ues to hit the mid-winter
heights. Ask Guy Goosen
and Sagrat

Finest Quality Ggars
Hand Made In Honduras

Now available from leading Retailers

SMOKING CAUSES FATAL DISEASES
Chief Medical Officers Warning

Sheng-tien, Sampo's chair-

man, and Mr Chiu, who con-

trols TVIS, teamed op to

form the Taiwan ’-Major

League. In the year since the

new league was founded it

has been training players,

holding exhibition games
and poaching talent from the

existing league in prepara-

tion for the start of its sea-

son.

Unlike professional team
sports elsewhere, whereby

each team is separately

owned and run by different

corporations or individual

owners, the new league wffl

itself own the teams and

appoint players, coaches,

managers and staff. The

TML will seek corpprtfte

backers for each team for

three-year contracts. It

remains to be.seen whether

there is enough support from

fans and sponsors to sustain

two leagues in Taiwan, but

Mr Chiu is optimistic. “Base-

ball is a part of Taiwanese

culture. It will be difficult at

first, but once we become
more competitive everything

mil be fine."
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TRAVEL

Making chop
suey in

Vancouver
Nicholas Woodsworth finds himself lost in a once

familiar and tranquil Canadian city

T
here are lots of
places In North
America where
Nature likes to
throw its weight

around. San Francisco is ter-

rorised by earthquakes.
Southern Florida is regularly
torn to ribbons by hurri-
canes. Even in the dull Cat-
lands of Kansas whole towns
are uprooted and spirited
away by tornadoes.
Not to be outdone, the

damp, grey city of Vancou-
ver also has its own special
store of natural phgncwwmft
Being Canadian, it shies
away from anything as flam-
boyant as the twisters
Dorothy and Toto experi-
enced. Death by drizzle, as
far as I am aware, has yet to
be recorded on city streets in
Vancouver.
Rain as it might - and it

rains in drawn-out. Old Tes-
tament style here - Vancou-
ver these days none the less

sparkles. As the Sea Bus I

was riding churned its way
to the downtown waterfront,

1 gazed out through rain-

drop-speckled windows. Dra-
matically squeezed between
narrow Pacific inlets and
cloud-covered coastal moun-
tains rose a bright forest of
steel and aluminium and
mirrored glass. So brash,
new and fresh did it look as I

stepped ashore it seemed it

might have been built yes-

terday.

Much of it has. Not so long
ago 1 had known Vancouver
well. Now, wandering along
once familiar streets, I had
to admit myself lost Gone
was the friendly, intimate
and slightly quirky provin-

cial city of old. In its place

stood a snarBng, cosmopoli-
tan, fully-grown metropolis.

Reeling, I eventually
ended up in the only place I

still recognised - the street

comer Of Hastings and Main
Never a salubrious part of
town, tt remains down-at-
heel, a seedy continental ter-

minus for the dead-beats,
losers, bums and winos who,
obeying some inner directive
of westward drift eventually
find themselves on the
Pacific with no space left to
move. Here on a bar stool, at
least, I felt at home.
What had happened to

Vancouver, I asked my old
friend Terrance tntna as be
guided me, somewhat
unsteady, away from- Has-

tings and Main a little while
later. A. passionate, lifelong

student and teacher of Chi-

nese philosophy, he would, 1

was sure, have a measured
view of things.

We walked across town
towards False Creek, the
rain pelting on to our
umbrellas and bouncing off

the sidewalks. But like many
old-time Vancouverites,
Kline was in fact not quite

sure what had happened to

his city, nor if he hked the
changes.

Humidity notwithstand-
ing, Vancouver used to be
Canada's Lotus-land. Slow,
unpressured, and frost-free,

it attracted not only alco-

holic drifters but all sortedof
escapees from urban rat-

races on the far side of the
Rockies.

Now, Kline complained, as
we stood looking at the new
apartment towers soaring
over once shabby False
Creek, the rat-race has
installed itself on the shares
of the Pacific.

The remarkable thing is

that change has arrived not
over the mountain passes to

the east, but from the oppo-
site direction,' across the
ocean from Asia. Today
faces from all over the conti-

nent, but especially Chinese
faces, throng Vancouver
streets.

When Terrance Kline had
greeted me with “Welcome
to Hongcouver’L he was only
half joking; Built by Hong
Kong billionaire Li Ka
Shing. the False Greek devel-

opment is just one small
part of a massive influx of
emigration, investment capi-

tal and dynamism arriving
from east Asia. If Dorothy
and Toto were swept up and
deposited intact in a strange

land, in the past decade an
equally strange land has
come to earth intact in Van-
couver.

Vancouver’s old China-
town, a crowded and colour-

ful quarter ever since Chi-

nese labourers arrived to
build Canada’s railways at

the end of the last century,
is almost an irrelevance
these days. So, too, to my
friend Kline's chagrin, are
the ancient, contemplative
ways of the Chinese Too. To
see the orientalisatlon of
Vancouver from its proper,

hectic perspective, irmtoad 1
took a lift to the plush, 16th

floor downtown office of
businessman Scott Shaw.
His adopted name belying

his Shanghai origins, Shaw
began life in Vancouver
packing boxes for a whole-

sale clothing company.
Today be is head of the Sut-

ton Group, Canada's largest

real estate brokerage.

Shaw’s rags-to-riches suc-

cess may not be typical of all

Chinese immigrants, but his
drive is. With many Hong
Kong and Taiwanese busi-

nessmen uncertain about the
political fixture, Vancouver
has proved a popular desti-

nation.

,&q recent years mare than
two-thirds < of emigrants to

British Columbia have been
Asian.

Many have brought wealth
and finely honed business
talent More important they
have brought a shift to Van-
couver’s centre of gravity.

Once perched on the very
edge of the world, the city

has been pulled into a front-

row seat of the world's most
dynamic region - the Pacific

Rijn.

How have the two cultures

mixed, I asked Shaw. Not all

oriental business high-fliers,

it seems, find Vancouver's
relaxed pace of life to their

taste.

“After Hong Kong every-

thing here is slow,” Shaw
laughed. “People walk
slowly. They talk slowly.
Announcers read the news
slowly. If you go out to din-

ner here you will discuss
sports, or women, or your
golf game; if you go out to

dinner in Hong Kong you
will cut five business deals

by dessert”
Many of Vancouver’s new

residents are locally known
as “astronauts” - with fami-

lies and homes safely estab-

lished in Vancouver, they
spend much of their time in

the air flying to and from
Asia, where the business
environment is more chal-

lenging.

There are 150,000 residents

of Hong Kang who are even
less certain about life In

Canada's Lotus land; they
hold Canadian passports, but
hesitate to make the move.
However great the differ-

ences may be, time and inti-

mate contact will Inevitably

make Chinese and Anglo
Canadians more like each
other.

Already you can see
second-generation Chinese
teenagers messing around in

their cars at fast-food joints,

just as Canadian kids have
always done. And Anglo
entrepreneurs, tired of hav-

ing circles run around them,
may even now be sharpening
their business skills.

But what may not survive
this rapid global cultural

exchange, it seemed to me, is

any real sense of tranquility
- Chinese or Canadian.
Where does one go these

days for a little Bhuddist
prayer and meditation?
Where one goes for every-

thing else, of course - to the
shopping malL
With Terrance Kline I

went to the Aberdeen Center
in a thriving Chinese sub-
urb. Here, amid frantic

Asians buying up cell-

phones, cam corders, per-
fume. designer clothing and
fax machines, we came
across the door to a Chinese
temple.

For a hurried moment,
through a fog of scented
smoke rising from joss

sticks, we contemplated
seven large golden statues of
Bhudda sitting in perfect

cross-legged repose. Then
the fleeting vision disap-

peared and we swept onward
with the crowds.

Like it or not, there is no
slowing the pace. It may
even bring benefits. Scott
Shaw rejects the western
“melting pot” analogy for

the hybrid life-style now
evolving in Vancouver. He
prefers to call it “making
chqp suey".

Whatever it is called, such
east-west exchange is a taste

of the world’s future.

Last piece of France
in North America

Hugh O’Shaughnessy on Saint-Pierre and Miquelon’s unique qualities

T
he balding old
women, each in a
lacy white cardigan

of the sort that am-
derffes in Paris used to wear,

stood out among us waiting

travellers. As we sat in the

big modem departure lounge

in Halifax no one could pos-

sibly have taken them for

As oar flight was called

they duly trooped down to

the small aircraft and the 80-

mlnute flight to the only
piece of France left in North
America. These days not

many people except old

women and French bureau-

crats go to Varchipel, as

Paris grandly calls Saint-

Pierre and Miquelon, its two
islands off the south coast of

Newfoundland.
Since the Redcoats did the

business on the Heights of

Abraham in Quebec in 1759

and put an end for ever to

King Louis' and General
Montcalm's dream of an
empire stretching from the

Saint Lawrence River down
the Mississippi to New Orle-

ans, this is all that remains

of French sovereignty in

North America.
The place is depressed

these days but it still has its

pride.

Announcements made an

the Air Saint-Pierre flights

are ostentatiously made in

one language, for instance;

travellers unwilling or

unable to understand the

language of Jean Racine and

Iacques Chirac, are given a

rague hint that they might

9e on their own if the air-

jraft were to ever come

town mid-flight across the

Sabot Strait The message is

hat these windswept rocks

md their 6,000 inhabitants

ire an integral part of the

French Republic and outsid-

srs going there should do

veil to remember that

No' visitor to the little

own of Sunt Pierre could

rnagjne otherwise. On hand

a the airport are the men of

he Gendarmerie Nationals

n their dark blue k&pis. A
Ittie square beside the radio

md TV studios echoes each

evening to the sound of

octal bowls as locals play

*fungus while a few yards

iway: the sons of Basque
immigrants, who form a

good proportion of the tiny

population, practise pelota

against a high wall In the

Rue Beaussaint, Madame
Hfltene greets you warmly at
her spotless pension with a
glass of wine and feeds you
on good coffee, croissants

and pain au chocolat for
hTPAkfaxL

Cathi, on duty at the
intriguing museum, tells

how in 1900, after a local

murder, the authorities

brought the guillotine from
Martinique. The only execu-

tioner to be found, a convict

with a drink problem, was so

inexpert and the knife so
blunt - anfl the condemned
man wriggled so much -
that the machine's first cut

failed and Joseph Nfeel had
to be dispatched with a
butcher’s knife.

The tiny society is to this

day riven by particularly

French disputes. There are
those who would never send
their rihiiHw»n to one of the
rhnrah ar-hnnlg; others would
never abandon religious edu-

cation.
.

Some islanders are

unhappy with the ctvU ser-

vants Paris sends who can
double their salary if they

can bear to work out a four-

year contract. The Saint-

Pierrais say the expatriate

Frenchman, whom they call

Mayans, are the sort of
administrators who have
failed to get jobs in some of

France's more tropical terri-

tories and are consequently

bitter and condescending to

the locals.

The Saint-Pierrais' name
for the tiny population of

Miquelon is “indiens”. In
their turn the Indians call

tile Saint-PIeirais Cul-Verts

or Green Bottoms, suppos-

edly because they sit on- the-

gress doing nothing all day.

The Mayous complain that

the Cul-Verts
1 greatest skill

is rattling the begging bowl

In the face erf successive

French governments.

Things are indeed going

hard on St Pierre and Mique-

lon: Canada's decision to

Impose a moratorium on
fishing to conserve the

dwindling stocks on the

Grand Banks, once a txaw-

lerman's paradise, has put

an-end ®hc most recent

period of prosperity - in 1992

13,715 tonnes of fish was
landed in the arcMpel; in

1993 it was 58 tonnes.

This remote place which
Whitehall generously left in

French hands in the 18th
century as a refuge for

French fishermen has seen
periods of great wealth. But
its glory days are over and it

lies as a liability to the
French treasury whose sub-

sidies keep the tricolour fly-

ing; The quays of the port of

Saint Pierre which once
were full of foreign trawlers

are virtually empty; its once

busy fish processing factory

barely survives as It pro-

cesses job lots of cod expen-

sively bought in from the

Russians.

The Portuguese trawler

AdeUa Maria of Aneira. has
come in for refuelling after

two months at sea and ft is

the only fishing boat of any
consequence in port. Carlos

Re, her master, and his crew
of 35 are in sombre mood -

although there are plenty of

Greenland halibut freezing

in the holds. “Once there

were 25 Portuguese vessels

operating around here," says

Re. “There are now hardly

five.”

The North Atlantic Fish-

eries Organisation which
regulates catches, restricts

all ships to a tiny quota and
each is. obliged to have on
board aNafo observer.

In the bare around the

Place du G&faral de Gaulle

there is brave talk of the

new money which could be

made from the rich fields of

scallops and winkles in that

part of French territorial

waters that Canada recog-

nises.

However, no-one in the
territory realistically expects

a return to the days of riches

from the sea when the
ancient chroniclers, exagger-
ating only slightly, told of
ships barely managing to

mnfrg headway through the
silver mass of heaving cod
which threshed about in this

fisherman's Eldorado.

The islanders' other great

resource, the skill of smug-
gling, is also being cramped
by regulation and statute.

The islanders look back rue-

fully to the 1920s and the
early 1930s when prohibition

in the US and Canada made
a fortune fra: the archipel. A1
Capone came to inspect
trade, staying at the Hotel
Robert and leaving his straw
hat to a shopkeeper who
admired it.

There are those who
dream that contraband could
once again mmp to the aid

of a remote, forgotten terri-

tory but tt seems that a quiet

co-operation . agreement
between Paris and Ottawa is

making it difficult for the
Saint-Pierrais to exercise

their traditional and finely

honed smng^ing1 slrilk.

There were also dreams of

ofl and natural gas. Those
too have faded as none has

been found.

There remains the possi-

bility of bringing in more
tourists and a new airport is

being built to take airliners

big enough to cross the

Atlantic.

But there is not all that

much to see on two islands

of an area of less than 94

square miles.

Saint Pierre and Miquelon

is therefore playing the only

strong card it has got. its

unique quality of being
indisputably French In a sea

ol English speakers and
French Cenadip™
The local government has

built splendid premises on
the waterfront for what is

called the Francoforum, an
institute where all but . total

beginners can come and per-

fect their French, staying In

French households on
immersion courses of a sort

which are not available even
in Quebec.
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During February 1997 Cyprus will play host to an outstanding assemblage of classical musicians who
will gather together to make the first international Chamber Music Festival in Cyprus.

Throughout the month, visitors to the island wfll be able to hear some of the world's most acclaimed

and talented artists who have performed in the great cultural centres of Europe

The AnnabeUe, a most elegant Five Star Hotel renowned for its uncompromising character and

charm, located in tropical landscaped gardens on the shore of Paphos win be hosting the Philharmonic

Quartet! Berlin on the 8th February, The Vienna Wind Players on the 14th February and Silvia

Marcovici/Homero ftancescb The Violin Sonatas of Brahms on the 21st February, 1997.

Tor more information pIiMsc contact Thano« Hotels, P.O. 6o\ 3726. London VI2 7QE
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TRAVEL

O
nly 34 years
after it rose
from the empty
valley once
hunted by (he

Ute Indians, Vail, is re-in-

venting itself. So many
changes are taking shape on
the mountain and around
the base areas that Colora-

do's fastest developing ski

town feels as if it could be

about to hold its own winter
Olympics. __

indeed, having secured the

World Alpine Champion-
ships in 1999 - for the sec-

ond time in a decade - the
renaissance is arriving Taster

and more furiously than it

would otherwise have done.

My guide, a ski instructor

so popular that he was
recently elected Mayor, was
the perfect choice to take me
on a whistle-stop tour of this

brave new world of Ameri-
can skiing.

His blue, black and white
uniform just a blur. Bob
Armour. Mayor of Vail, sped
on-stop down Eagle's Nest
Ridge, full tilt down Berrys
and slipped sweetly into the

magic forest.

Before I knew it. we were
hurtling down Born Free to

the Lionshead Base, and
there it was: the Eaglebahn,
Vail's newest toy.

This much-trumpeted
$l2m gondola and its for-

tress-like terminal at Eagle’s

Nest is the main attraction

in a S55tn portfolio of devel-

opments at America's most
influential ski area, where,
according to the manage-
ment: “There has never been
a more exciting time, with so
much going on at once.”
The new gondola, with soft

lighting, heating, padded
seats for nine and standing
room for another three,
hand-finished in real cherry-

wood by monks at a Swiss

monastery, will charge up
the mountain in seven min-
utes or so, half the time its

predecessor took.

The vast terminus at

Eagle's Nest will dominate a
floodlit after-hours recre-

ational park with restau-

rants, night skating, snow-
boarding and skiing.

At the Golden Peak base,

east of Vail village, a $3lm
redevelopment is also in

progress, including the new
Riva Balm, high-speed quad
chair which gives Vail a
total of 10 East chairs, which
the resort claims is more
than all its rivals in Utah
put together.

And just 10 miles or so

Check-In / Roger Bray
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B
ritish chancellor

Kenneth Clarke's

recent Budget
announcement

that holiday firms will

have to pay 17.6 per cent
hwn^nin premium tax has

created an absurd

contradiction. Consumer
campaigners have long
criticised travel agencies

for demanding that

customers buy their

policies in return for

discounts. But travellers

could buy adequate
insurance elsewhere for

much less.

Recently the
director-general of fan-

trading, John BrWgeman,
referred the issue to the

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Like ft or not,

agents derive a significant

slice of their income from
i the commission they
receive for selling

insurance, which averages
around 40 per cent From
April 1 they - and the tour

operators who supply them
- win pay 13.5 per coot
more tax than brokers not

involved in the travel

business.

The Association of

British Travel Agents
reckons this could add
£5-£6 to the cost of a typical

policy. If correct, the
industry will find it very
hard to compete. So unless

they are to give up selling

insurance altogether, travel

firms may have to make it

compulsory. And that is

what the consumer lobby
has been trying to stop.

Budget blues

A brave new world for Vafl: existing facilities wfll be enhanced by a much-trumpeted Si2m gondola

Skiing

Vail re-invented
Amie Wilson on big-money improvements at the Colorado resort

A great start around the world
There has been an exceptionally

good start to the ski season on
both sides of the Atlantic. The

Austrians report “more snow
than ever before at this time of

year" and there have been huge
fails, too, in France and

Switzerland, writes Amie
Wilson

At the French resort Val d'ISere

there was so much snow last

week that it was “almost

impassible to cross the main

street”. Swiss snow reports on
Wednesday were unusually

good in au main resorts.

American resorts, too, have had

a wonderful start, with excellent

powder In Colorado. Utah,

famed for the low moisture

content of its snow, was also

deluged with heavy fails. And
there were exceptional falls In

Jackson Hole, Wyoming, where
skiers enjoyed the best opening

day in Living memory.

west along Interstate 70, the

new European-style ski cir-

cuit linking Vail's sister

resort of Beaver Creek with
Arrowhead and the planned
Bachelor Gulch development
is about to open.

As if all this was not
enough, Vail Is poised to
confirm its takeover of its

main rivals, Breckenridge
and Keystone in neighbour-

ing Summit County.
Mayor Bob finds this all

very exciting; his skiing ori-

gins are much more humble.
“I learned to ski in Michigan
where the trails can be so
icy that if you fired a bullet

into one you could get killed

by the ricocfaette." he said as

we headed for Vail's cele-

brated Back Bowls, where
unusually good early snow
cover has got the season off

to a flying start

Happily refuelled after

lunch, we were tempted by
Vail’s classic off-piste run
down to Mintura, an old

(much older than Vail) rail-

way town, once the lettuce

capital of the US a few miles
from Vail.

The so-called “Minturn
Mile” (actually more like

three miles) starts with mag-
nificent and quite steep pow-

der fields which eventually

filter into a river drainage.

This section, down a pictur-

esque track traversing the
river bed, was more reminis-

cent of off-piste skiing in

Europe than the US.
Safely down, we liaised

with Mayor Bob's wife Mary
Lou. a fellow-instructor. The
First Lady of Vail had driven
to pick us up in the Mayoral
track and we repaired to the
local saloon for a celebratory

drink.

The bar was festooned
with signed pictures of John
Wayne, a regular visitor in

the early 1970s. Clint East-

wood still drops in from time

to time too.

Although John Wayne
became famous for wiping
out Indians, albeit on cellu-

loid, the people of Vail went
cap in hand to a dozen Ute
braves when Vail’s first big

ski season was threatened
by an alarming lack of snow
30-odd years ago.

The Lodge at Vail, the
resort’s oldest and most
prestigious hotel, itself

undergoing a big expansion,

hosted them when they were
called to the mountain vil-

lage to perform a snow
dance. They danced on the

Lodge’s deck and later on
Vail mountain. After an anx-

ious three days or further

sunshine, the much-needed
blizzard arrived.

There was no need for

such antics during my visit

last week as Mayor Bob,
joined by Bob Kunkel, the

resort's vice-president of
marketing, joined me for a
romp through almost a foot

of fresh powder lying tempt-

ingly on Vail’s famous cor-

duroy slopes.

“One minute we were cut-

ting the grass, and the kids

were outside" said Kunkel.
“The next minute it was
snowing. We’ve gone
straight from summer to
winter. There was no fall.”

A fitting start to such an
innovative season.

Amie Wilson stayed at the

Orient Express, Lodge Hotel

174 East Gore Creek Drive.

VaiL Colorado 81657, US (tel:

970 4765011). He flew to Den

-

aer via Houston with Conti-

nental Airlines. Beulah
Court. Albert Road. Harley,

Surrey RH6 7HP (tel:

0800-776464). ,.

Starry eyed
The seeds of a starry-eyed

tourism have been planted

in Albania. But after

decades of Isolation, old

habits there die hard. I

accompanied a group of

travel industry

representatives to Qeparo.
which lies on what onr
local guide optimistically

described as the Albanian
Riviera. It is less than 30
miles from Saranda, where
ferries unload after the

crossing from Corfu, but
the road Is so tortuous that
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the drive took 2% hours.

In Qeparo, Loudon-based

Eco-Tourism is converting

a handsome, 19th century

mnnsliin into a gUCSt bOOiK

with fluids from a variety

of sources, including the

European Union's Phare

programme. It is hoped

that local entrepreneurs

win learn how to build the

foundations of

environmentally
harmonious development

and avoid the high-rise

lunacy which has gripped

nffldi of the Mediterranean

coastline.

It is a noble cause but
could be an ambitions one.

We were two hours late

getting back to Saranda.

Evidently a missing
busload of westerners still

arouses suspicions- When
we boarded the waiting

ferry an official, described

as a police officer despite

wearing no uniform and an
obvious surfeit of alcohol,

refused to clear it for

departure.
After a tense delay and

unsubstantiated
suggestions that dollars

might do tiie trick, he
marched on to the deck,

raised an arm in salute,

confused French and Greek
witha shout of “Vme la

demokratsia"

-

and waved
us on our way.

could be used to power

aircraft would be used for

heating- The pound has not

strengthened enough to -

compensate. Its impact on

hotel bills and other

ground costs, however,

should be more than

enough to help tour firms

hold down package holiday

prices. -

This does not apply only

to the US. In recent weds'

the pound has been worth

around 10 per cent more

the big players priced next

year’s holidays. With
^nmiriM* bookings reckoned

to be around 23 per cent

ahead of the total achieved

by the end of 1995,

operators appear to be

sitting pretty. They may
even have a little leeway
for price cuts if the peak
January booking period

proves sluggish.

Haitian dreams

Fuel for thought
Americans travelling to

London may need to dig a
tittle deeper into their bank
accounts. Soaring aviation

fuel prices threaten higher

air fores, while the
strength of sterling against

the dollar has pushed costs

up when they arrive.

Britons heading in the

opposite direction should
find that what they lose on
the swings, they gain on
the roundabouts.

Airlines pay for fowl in
dollars, and worldwide fuel

prices have risen by 30-40

per cent recently. The
otl-for-aid agreementwith
Iraq brought them down a
little this week but a cold

winter could wipe out the
benefit, because ofl which

Haiti, emerging floura -

long, dark night of

oppression and unrest, .

hopes to get the ball rolling

on its new tourist industry

by opening a chain of .

anberges or small inns.

Many exist already. The;

are pretty houses,

sometimes painted green
and white, with lonvred

windows, delicate

“gingerbread” trim beneath

the eaves, and pillared

balconies. “This is a very

realistic part of the
development programme,”
says Suzanne Seitz, Haiti's

tourism adviser.

Seitz is eminently

.

qualified to judge. Her late

husband was the model for

Brown, central character in

Graham Greene’s novel The
Comedians, set under the

dictatorship of Papa Doc
and his Tontons Macoute.

Together, they ran
Oloffson’s Hotel, which
Greene called the Trianon.

“Some of these places are

on the coast, some Inland.

There are probably about

20 of them at the moment.
They offer simple living

and achance to integrate

with the people.”

HOTELS

Paradise at a

heavenly price.

Stay four or six nights and get one free.

Located on the difftops overlooking the

Atlantic Ocean on the sub-tropical island ofMadeira is

jgj & palatial paradise - the legendary Reid's

QtfjO /kirns Remarkably only thee and a half
l^ttrs jfymg time from London, a htdiday at

Rod's offers a perfect blend af relaxation in

five star luxury with a wealth of activities on
sea and land including tun championship ffdf

courses tlhere grifers* will rtxeiw amptimentary green
fees for every thee they book when playing at Rdheim

goff course The climate, ofcourse, is warm allyear
In diarp contrast to the icy British winter.

tunersw, pasts stayagfour or six nights at Reid’s
from 4 January to 26 January inclusive will receive one

0171 805 5059 oryour travel agent

R«d’, fob* ^^
Tefc 351 91 700 71 71 Ere 3S| 91 70071 77.

nn: »| vi 71 77,
hnftMr

Travel Brochure Guide
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FOOD AND DRINK

As with last week's
whites. Argen-
tina is tills year's
exciting new
entrant with a

wide range of well-priced
reds. Australia is in the
picture, although £7 proba-
bly buys best value. Portugal
is now a source of particu-
larly juicy fruit and South
African red winemaking,
which will be reviewed in
detail next month, is
on apace. (Thresher, group
means Thresher. Wine pjm*
and Bottoms Up.)

ITALY
Cardillo Rosso di Sicilia
1996 £3.49 Marks & Spencer.
Juicy southerner in which
the ingredient X is the Nero
d’Avola grape grown at rela-
tively high altitude.
Bifemo 1994 Campo Mar-

ino £3.79 Sainsbnry’s, £3419
Oddbins. A very modern,
soft, “international” styling
of the Montepuldano grape
from a revitalised winery.
Montepuldano d’Abruzzo

1994 Umani Ronchi £3.75
Waitrose. £3.79 from Careen-
alls Wine Cellar, £4.19
Thresher group. Antinori
Eminence grise Giacomo
Tachis has put guts hut no
alcoholic bum in this blend.
Sahee Salentino Riserva

1993 Tanrino £5-45 Wai-
trose. Many deep southern
Italian reds seem to have
been losing their grip but
this Negroamaro matured in
French oak is excellent Dan-
gerously alcoholic but ulti-

mately well-balanced.

Vigneto Le Contessine
Rosso, Le Macehioie, Bolgb-
eri 1994 £7.50 Lea & Sande-
man of London W8, SW10
and SW1S. Quintessentially,

chewily Italian from the
ultra chic Tuscan coastal
birthplace of Sassicaia et aL
Chianti Classico 1994 Fat-

toria Valtelhna £11.95 Mar-
tinez Fine Wines of York-
shire. Very promising new
estate. Deep, rich, resonant
flavours; ambitious to the
last drop. For drinking over
the next three years, strictly

with food.

PORTUGAL
Safeway Rfbatqjo-1995 -Joao-

Ramos £2.99. Joao Ramos
blends from three estates to*

make this low add. sprightly

dry wine that looks and
tastes like steeped damsons.
Jose Neiva Estremadnra

1994 £2419 Kwiksave. Oaked
rich red, with unexpected
depth of flavour for the
money. Save £3 an six.

Barba 1995 Tesco, Unwins
£3.69. From the Barba co-op,

a fruity, rich, lively wine.

Bright Bros Old Vine
Estremadnra 1994 £3.79

Asda. Another bargain from
coastal vineyards north of
Lisbon. Good concentration
and a nino (fay fhtfcth-

Campo Dos Frades Caber-

net Sauvignon 1995 £84)9

Tesco. This wine from Peter

Bright seems, to have for

more to do with its Ribatejo

origins than the grape vari-

ety specified on the label.

Bright Bros Douro Red
£4.99 Thresher group. Deep
purple, dense, peppery, dry

port
Vale do Bomfim Reserva

1990 Douro £5.35 Waitrose.

Only another 36p for five

years’ maturity.

Palha-Canas 1995 Estre-

madura £5-49 Unwins, Ben-

talls of Kingston. Elegant

packaging and ambitious
winemaking. Needs air.

Quinta do Crasto Reserve

1994 £7.50 Adnams of South-

wold, Oddbins. Exciting,

dense, a bit like a volcano on
the point of erupting.

SPAIN
Camporrocal Ttnto 1995

Somontano £8.25 Waitrose.

The world of the red A/vine drinker
Jancis Robinson looks at the value for money which lucky British wine buyers can enjoy over Christmas and the new year

Blend of structured Tem-
pranfllo and hedonistic, rare
Gradano from the Pyreneen
foothills. Lovely smudgy,
smoky edge. Very fresh.

Sainsinnry*8 Jmnilla £3.69.
Terrible label hut much-im-
proved blend of Monastreil
and Merlot Now “only” 13
per cent alcohoL Drink
young, possibly slightly
chilled.

Safeway oak aged Valde-
pefias Reserva 1991 £3.99.
Fresh, lively, racy.

*

Cosine Palmao Bioja 1994
£5.75 Waitrose. Very French
structure and good quality
oak. Not as concentrated as
Salisbury's offering below
but certainly as good value.
Valdeorras 1994 £535 Lay-

nkmt & Shaw of Truro. The
juicy local Mencia grape
from inland Galicia, for cur-
rent drinking.

Sainsbury’s Classic Selec-
tion Rioja. Reserva 1990
£7.45. Very impressive wine
from the Baron de Ofta
estate bought last year by La
Rioja Alta. Two years in
French oak have given ripe
Tempranillo fruit a sweet
spiciness and satin texture.

Condado de Haza 1994
Ribera del Dnero £739 Odd-
bins. Ambitious second vin-

tage from Pesquera owner's
new estate carved out of the
rocky of this fashion-

able region. Too tough to
enjoy yet but worth cellar-

ing.

LANGUEDOC
ROUSSILLON
A very useful source of
value described in detail last

month.
Fitou 1993 Domaine du

Tancb £4.99 Marks & Spen-
cer. Lively oaked, concen-
trated wine - from the
recently revived coop.
Mas Cal Demoura 1994

£6.99 Oddbins. Sweet, full,

round yet concentrated
Coteanx du Languedoc from
Olivier Jullien. Far drinking
over the next two or three

years.

Grand Olivette 1995
Domaine de la Jasse £639
Oddbins. Impressive oaked
Vm de Pays from the foot-

hills of the Cayennes above

•Nhnesr aHwmg-seoar

SOUTH AMERICA
As grape-hungry ' North
Americans plunder Chile’s

bulk wine market, Britons
have been exploring the rest

of the continent. The Catena
group has revitalised the

quality of exports from
Argentina. And Portugal-

based Australian Peter
Bright has been doing some
good things in Argentina’s

biggest winery.

Safeway- Mendoza Red
£2.99. Blended Malbec and

.

Sangiovese from the lower
echelons of Catena.
Sainsbury’s Mendoza

Country Red £2.99- Peter

Bright put pressure on
PefiaSor’s cooling system to

produce juicy almost-sweet-

ness.
Andean Vineyards Merlot/

Malbec 1996 £3.49 Safeway.

Rich, flattering, vibrant,

very young. From the same
source as the Sainsbury’s
wine above. Mix and match.

Libertad Sangiovese/Mal-
bec £3.49 Fullers and Biben-

dnm of London NW1. Well-

priced firm, dry blend from
Catena again.

La Bamba Tempranillo
1996 £3.65 Waitrose. The
exuberant appeal of youth.

Peter Bright tbw time.

La I&la Negra 1995 £339
Pollers, Waitrose, Oddbins.

Direct, appetising Chilean
Cabernet from a single vine-

yard that will not necessar-

ily always be so.

La Palma Merlot 1996
£3.99 Oddbins. Heaven
knows how they hid this 1a

- Finest Quality Cigars
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Rosa wine from Merlot-
thirsty scouts from Calif-

ornia. French build and Chil-

ean sunshine.

Las Colinas Merlot 1996
£3-99 Thresher group- Very
young but sweetly charming
from the new regime at the
Tocomal winery. Buy two
save £1 until Jan 2.

Pacific Peak Uruguayan
Tannat/Merlot 1996 £3.99
-Tesco. Exceptionally deep
colour (thanks to the
thick-skinned Tannat of
Madixan presumably) and
fresh, clean, lively fruit with
a fair whack of aridity but
the best of Tesco’s Latin
American experiments.

Santa hies Cabernet/Mer-
lot 1995 £339 Fullers. Good
value. Bigger Tescos have
the 1996 at £3.79.

-Valdivieso Merlot and
Cabernet Sauvignon 1996
£435 and £L39 respectively

from Sainsbury’s in Janu-
ary. Definitely worth lnnTrfng
out far. Luscious.
'

• Carta Vieja Antigua
Cabernet Sauvignon 1994
£4419. Oddbins. Almost Au-

rally scented, mature (as

opposed to Majestic’s 1993
which is riding out fast).

Norton Cabernet 1996
£4.99 Oddbins. Lively,
punchy, concentrated young
Argentine with a hint of
gunpowder. May not make it

on to shrives before Christ-

mas.
Valdivieso Cabernet Sau-

vignon Reserva 1994 £54)9
Fullers. Very flattering

crisp, delicate Chilean fruit

and toasty oak.
Casa Lapostolle Merlot

1995 £5.99 Fullers. Heady,
full, gorgeous Chilean. See
below too.

Norton Privada 1994 £649
Oddbins. Very Impressive,
almost Italianate blend at
the top of Norton’s range
which, one suspects, will

cost more in the future.

Arriving soon. —

.

Casa Lapostolle Cufee
Alexandre Merlot 1995 £839
Oddbins. Silky, top quality,

very professional.

Catena Malbec 1994 £839
Fullers, Bibendum of Lon-
don NWl.

.
Exceptional

Argentine with the plump-
ness of Malbec and top qual-

ity oak.

CLARET AND THE
LIKE

Ch La Brunette 1995 £445
Waitrose. Evenmore impres-

sive than the slightly more
expensive house blend
below. Very carefully made,

punchy stuff. Glug this

while contemplating the
ridiculous prices at the -top

end of the 1995 bordeaux
market

Waitrose Special Reserve
Claret 1994 £4.49. Leafy,

lightweight but crunchy and
respectable Cdtes de Castfl-

lon. Old-fashioned luncheon
claret? .

Les Hants de Gbelane 1995
£44)9 Thresher group. Fresh,
chewy, appetising.

Ch La Hothe du Barry
1994 Bordeaux Joel Duflftn

£54)5 Lea & Sandranan (see

above). Beautifully managed
tannins.

Ch de Beaulieu 1992 Cdtes

du Marmandais £539 Green-
alls. Wine Cellar Lively,
true, well balanced, appetis-

ing country claret with far

more depth of flavour than
most standard issue bor-

deaux. flying Hugh Hyman
had an input
Ch Cap de Faugdres 1992

£7.59 Thresher group
Flashy, fleshy COtes de Cas-

tilian, quite ready to drink
with much more concentra-

tion than average for this

vintage.
Madiran Cnfee Charles de

Batz 1990 Berthoumieu
£8.50 Geiston Castle
(0171-821 6841 and
01556-503012). All the vel-

vety texture of a Bordeaux
*90 with the stately majesty,

and lower prices, of Madiran.
Ch Gnrix-Beaujgour 1990

£9.25 Geiston Castle. Big,

bloody, full and ready-to-
drink oaked Montague St
Emllion.
Ch Sergant 1990 Lalande

de Fomerol £9-95 Waitrose.

Almost a pastiche of Pom-
eroL this wine is so big,

gamey and full

Ch La Vieflle Cure 1990
Fronsac £104)5 top 70 Satns-
bury’s. That lovely ’90 opu-
lence in both smell and tex-

ture. The fruits of
partnership purchasing.
Ch Lanessan 1989 £134)5

44 Sainsbury’s and £124)9 at
bigger Asdas. Harmonious
already, well balanced and
smooth.
Mondot 1993 St Emilion

£13.49 Wine Rack, Bottoms
Up. Second wine of top per-

former Troplong Mondot.
Gamey, chewy, serious stuff

for drinking over the next
two years. At £134X3 from the

same stares Le Cadet de Lar-

mande 1993, another top St
Emflian lahoi is even
more fleshy.

Ch Corbin-fifichotte 1988
St-Emilion £19.99 Majestic.

Cocktail of minerals and vel-

vet. Considerable substance

here and a real beginning,

middle and end to the expe-

rience of tasting it.

Lirac 1994 Ch d’Aqueria
£6.29 Majestic. Impressive.

Game, herbs and lots of sun-

shine. £639 from Jan 7.

Gigondas 1994 Domaine
Sainte Lode £64)5 Waitrose.

Very good depth and heft on
this ripe, spicy wine made
smoother than many of its

neighbours by the wine-
maker from South Africa’s

Avontuur estate.

Domaine Cros de la Mfire
1995 COtes-dn-RAone £635
Adnams of Sonthwold.
Meaty, substantial wise with
a future.

C6page Syrah 1994 Jean
Lionnet 1994 £74)9 Oddbins.
Archetypal northern Rhfltne

from a fine grower in Cor-

nas. To be kept for a couple
of years ideally.

Crozes Hermitage Les Jal-

ets 1994 Paul Jaboulet £739
Oddbins and top 50 Sains-

bury’s. Textbook density
with a slightly salty edge.

For drinking over the next
four years.

Crozes Hermitage 1994
Jacques Frelin £7.99 Safe-

way. Particularly round
organic Crozes. Salty smooth
like peanut butter.

St Joseph La Grande Pom-
pee 1994 £84)9 Oddbins and
top 70 Sainsbury’s. Very cor-

rect dry sturdy stuff for cur-

rent drinking.

St Joseph 1991 Jean Mar-
sanne £10 Geiston Castle.

Lovely soft perfume; a heady
archetype.

Chateanneuf-du-Pape 1994

Domaine du Caillou about

GLS Adam Bancroft Associ-
ates (0171-793 1902). Mas-
sively structured southern
essence with lots of sweet-

ness, spice and depth. For
several Christmasses hence
ideally. And certainly not for

drivers,

cote Rfitie 1992 Clusel
Koch £18.95 Lea & Sande-

man. Pure pepper and just

as it should be. Luscious,
dense and ready or at least

broachable. It can last but is

already capable of giving
pleasure.
Hermitage 1991 J L Chave

£24.50 Majestic. Blue chip,

from a superior vintage.
Yapp Bros (01747 B60423) is

offering the super-special
Cntree Catheftn 1991 at £74,

and the regular Hermitage
1994 at £27.95. Adnams of
Southwold has the 1986,

entirely ready, for E28J5G.

BURGUNDY AND
THE LIKE

All manngr of wines, mainly
made from Pinot Noir
grapes, that would make a
perfect match for turkey and
the rest
Bourgogne 1993 Manrice

Martin £5.99 Fullers. Con-
vincingly burgundian fla-

vours for the money. Nice
balance for current drinking
form Chorey outside Beaune.
Moulnra-Vent 1995 Ch de

Cfaenas £64)9 Waitrose. Hoo-
ray! A concentrated Beaqjo-
lais. Full, rich and flattering.

Hautes Cdtes de Beaune
1992 Tite de Cuvde £6.99
Waitrose, Tesco. Slightly
astringent but utterly cor-

rect from the co-op. (The
tougher Nuits version is the
same price at Oddbins.)

Bourgogne 1994 Louis
Jadot £7.49 Victoria Wine,
£7.99 Thresher group. Flirta-

tious. lively, respectably true
to the Cbte d’Or and with
some future ahead of it. (The
1990 is currently delicious.)

Ch des Ddduits Fleurie
1995 Duhoenf £7.99 Wai-
trose. Full of guts, ultra ver-

satile. The Beaqjolais 1

remember from late ‘70s.

(Majestic’s at same price is

almost as good.)

Mercnrey 1994 Ch de San-
teuay £&99 Marks & Spen-
cer. Fresh, irreproachably
correct southern burgundy.
Lots of bite and no flattery

but refreshing with food.

PalHser Estate Pinot Nob-

1994 £10.99 Thresher.
Decent value for this chunky
example from Martlnbor-
ough. New Zealand's COte de
Nuits.

Savigny-ies-Beaune 1991
Maillard £11.29 bln end
Wine Rack. Perfect for tur-

key. Gentle, caressing red

burgundy with real length.

Wignalls Pinot Noir 1993

Sing River £13.50 Berry
Bros & Rudd of London
SW1. Beetroot and veg from
Western Australia. Lively,
stuff for drinking now.
Morey St Denis Domaine

Artaud 1992 £13439 Fullers.

Chewy oak fanning evident

but foil and rich.

Vosne RomanCe 1994 bot-

tled “par” Domaine Ber-
tagna £15.95 top Sains-
bury’s. Correct and scented.
Delicate and atypical but
fine.

Beaune Premier Cm Les
Cents Vignes 1990 Morot
£15.99 Majestic. Licorice,

sweet fruit, hedonistic but
enough texture to demand
food. Ready

.

Ata Rangi Pinot Noir 1995
£16.95 Frank Stalnton of
Kendal, Oddbins Fine Wine
£17.49, £184)5 Robersons of
London W8, £19.65 Berry
Bros & Rudd, £145 a dozen
in bond, Farr Vintners of
London SW1. Justifiably

much-decorated New Zea-
lander; it even impressed on
the Australian show circuit.

Vosne Romance 1992 Con-
fnron-Coteditot £17.50 Gei-

ston Castle (see above). Like
macerated griotte cherries.

Very exotic, rich and lively.

Their Chambolle-Musigny at

£1925 is also delicious and
has a longer future.

Nnits-St-Georges Premier
Cru Aax Chaignots 1991
Chevillon £19.99 Majestic.
Meaty, much more structure

and future than Majestic's
Beaune. For this Christmas
dinner or next
Calera Jensen Pinot Noir

1993 Mount Harlan £28.99
Majestic. Very voluptuous
flavours yet delicate notes
too. Dancing on mountain
tops with alcohol under-
neath, say my notes.

AUSTRALIA
Bushman’s Crossing 1996
£3.45 Waitrose. Spicy, sweet,

perfumed Rhdnedsh blend.

Peter Lehmann Barossa
Grenache 1995 £4.49 Fullers.

Sweet, juicy, foil and round.
Best's Victorian Shiraz

1995 £6.49 Fullers. Sweet,

Continued an Page XIV

RHONE
The two current vintages

1994 and especially 19% were
very successful. South-east

France can really give Aus-
tralia a run for its money
under £7.

Domaine de la Janasse
1995 Vm de Pays de la Prin-
cipaute de l’Orange £639
Majestic. Even better, and
certainly more accessible

than the 1994. a blend of

Syrah with Merlot from the
admirable Chdteauneuf-du-
Pape property. Same of that

appellation's concentration,

and 50p cheaper than the
1994 too.
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FOOD AND DRINK

A lazy cook's Christmas treat
Philippa Davenport is planning to spend as little time as possible in the kitchen

C
hristmas is for

children, so it is

said. But as
more young
couples delay

having offspring, and as
more retired people decide to

muter abroad, the chances

of escaping ritual suffocation

in the bosom of an extended

family Christmas look
brighter.

When two or three

like-minded couples gather
together at this season with

no juveniles in tow. there is

Is every reason, surely, to

abandon the set-piece menus
in which we seem to have
become trapped, and to
forego the workload. No
dawn raid needed to stuff an
outsize bird, no unreason-
able number of semi-oblig-

atory trimmings to squeeze
into the oven, no mountains
of washing up leading to

total loss of goodwill.

Let Christmas be cele-

brated as a holy day and hol-

iday. a memorable feast free

from kitchen tyranny with
delicious foods and plenty of

time off for the cook. That is

my aim for a grown-up
Christmas this year.

The easiest treats are

those that involve no cook-

ing. But some hot food is

always appreciated at winter

meals. Besides, a little per-

sonal input is quite fun. A
mixture of some no-cook
dishes and some that are
quick and straightforward is

probably best.

Several simple festive

menus could easily be built

around goodies ordered from
The Clark Trading Com-
pany, a fine food delivery

service that carries a
broader range than most.

Clark's list Includes Lon-
don cure smoked salmon,
smoked sturgeon and Ira-

nian caviar for classic appe-
tisers. Serve them simply
with lemon or use them to

top blinis or tender savoury
drop scones dolloped with
sour cream. Other fishy
treats that go well with
blinis are smoked eel (noth-

ing heats Brown & Forrest's)

and cold smoked trout (the

best comes from Mere
Farm).

Clark's Peperoncini fardti

makes a more unusual
choice: bite-sized medium-
hot red peppers from Liguria
stuffed with salt anchovy fil-

lets and whole capers. These
are delicious bonnes benches

in their own right

Also worth asking for are
pimientos del piquiUo. char-

grilled and peeled red pep-

pers from Navarre. These
form the basis for luscious
almost jTtiftapt «alariq when
slurped with olive oil,

squeezed with lemon, sprin-

kled with Maidon salt scat-

tered with tom basO leaves
and maybe a handful of
peeled prawns.
For sizzling hot meals,

consider Clark’s confit de
canard, cooked duck legs
preserved in their own fat

and finned. It takes only a
few minutes to lift the joints

from the fat and fry. grill or
bake them to crisp the skin
and thoroughly reheat the
flesh.

Use the reserved fat to

saute potatoes or fry rosti to

slip under the duck joints.

Serve a bitter leaf salad on
the side and maybe a little

mostarda di Voghera made
with figs (stocked by Clark)
for a lively side-kick.

For lighter and faster

dishes you might choose Spi-

nosi pasta, the eggdest.

bounciest brand there is. It

cooks in the twinkling of an
eye, and is arguably best
when simply dressed with
butter, Parmigiano and a
few snipped fresh herbs. Or
how about a fragrant risotto

conjured up from Carnaroli

rice and dried porcini? (The

pasta, rice and fungi are all

on Clark’s list)

Available daily from Grill

St Quentin in Knighisbridge,

London, are seafood platters

(comprising oysters, lan-

guustines, crab and winkles)

and terrine of foie gras de

canard, made by chef Nigel

Davies, vacuum-packed in a
block or in 70g slices. The
seafoods should be eaten
within hours of collection. If

carried home in a cool bag,
the foie gras will keep for up
to a week in a fridge.

Hot freshly fried foie gras

served with, say, gently
warmed grapes, toasted bri-

oche and a lew salad leaves,

is my idea of the ultimate

East food. Londoners can buy
the raw lobes (and a great

many other gourmet treats)

from The House of Albert
Roux. Teesdale Trencher-
man deliver nationwide.

If you pine for a little poul-

try consider guinea fowl.

The legs rubbed with toasted

and crushed cumin and cori-

ander seed, olive oil and

lemon juice, marinated far a
couple of hours then grilled

for 2630 mins, eat well with

garlic mash or couscous aro-

matised with cinnamon and

mint. The breasts make a
delicate East least sliced into

escalopes, sauteed and
sauced with Vouvray,
prunes and cream, in the

manner of noisettes de pore

Touratne. Wilted spinach
goes well oh the side.

Free-range breast of

chicken fillets can be given
the same treatment or sim-

ply sauced with Marsala,

seasoned' with lemon and
enriched with butter, as veal

used to be in London's Ital-

ian restaurants in the 1960s.

Savouries, all too rarely

served now, warrant revival

at Christmas. Think of

Scotch woodcock, or angels

and devils on horseback and
of cheese souffle. This last,

although towering, creamy
and impressive, is dead easy

to cook, and it makes a fine

preamble to a dish of fried or

braised chicory, fennel or

cold ham (carved from a

large joint or a nice little

Tiiy-v or from an old fash-

ioned Bath chap).

: For Christmas feasting
that leaves one feeling well

fed but not bloated (and to

avoid augmenting cook's

workload) it may be wise to

forget about puddings.
Cheese, fruit, nuts and
sweetmeats are treat
wiiMigh, plus a pandoro cake

by a quality producer.

Bowls of clementines are
<*3spwtiai- So are chestnuts

for roasting by the fireside

dessert wine: pears, walnuts

and celery for partnering

Colston Basset stilton. Mis

Kirkham’s Lancashire

cheese and well-aged parmi-

giano.

A tub or two of creme

fralche, and the same again

of Roscombe or some other

genuinely creamy vanilla

ice-cream will accompany
such things as manual Pie-

monte, plump chestnuts pre-

served whole in syrup, sweet

but decidely chestnutty

(Clark stock them), and stem
gtwgor preserved in its own

.syrup.

My own contribution to

the sweet course will be lim-

ited to I’nwirinp fruit salad

and a selection of campbtes

- freshly sliced oranges with

dates and plstacchios;

prunes steeped in port; dried

figs with fennel seeds, cinna-

mon sticks and curls of

orange rind just covered

with lightly sweetened lap-

gang souchong: dried apri-

cots and split almonds in a

delicate syrup scented with

rose or orange blossom
water. No cooking is neces-

sary. If ihe liquid is warm
when poured over the fruit,

and if left to soak for 48

hours or more, the fruit will

be perfectly tender and swol-

len when served.

Costly catch
that’s reeling

in the clients
Nicholas Lander looks at restaurants answering

the growing demand for high quality fish

useful for large parties who
can be accommodated on
round tables and take ftill

advantage of the four differ-

ently priced set menus.
On two of these restau-

rants’ menus I saw phrases I

had never seen before. La
Poissonnerie declares “Food
guides and press reviews are
often misleading, the real

judgment is yours!” while
the Mandarin Kitchen's
menu ends with the words
“All prices are subject” with
the rest of the sentence blot-

ted out. Presumably there,
as on all fish restaurants
menus, it should read “All

prices are subject to the
boats coming back safely".

Livebait, SE1. 0171-928
7211; Jason’s. W9. (0171-286

6752); Scotts, Wl, 0171-629
5248; La Poissonnerie de PAv-
enue, SW3. 0171-589 2457;
Bank, WCl, 0171-379 9797;
Mandarin Kitchen, W2,
0171-727 9012.

Il’s nofish ye're buying - it’s

men’s lives.

S
ir Walter Scott’s

observation, made
200 years ago after

a visit to the
islands off

north-west Scotland, is

equally pertinent today.

Chefs and restaurateurs

are only too aware of the
perils involved in supplying
fish to their customers.
Once, when 1 was a London
restaurateur, the weekly

delivery of scallops from the
west of Scotland failed to

arrive. Two of the divers had
foiled to return from a fish-

ing trip..

The price of a good catch

is still high. Yet the quality

of fish in London restau-

rants is better than ever,

particularly sea bass. cod.

halibut and sole. Shellfish -

mussels, scallops, oysters
and langoustines - seem to

be tastier too - possibly
because the transport condi-

tions are so improved. Con-

A BOXED SET
OF 5 GREAT
CLASSIC
NOVALS FOR
CHRISTMAS.

sequently, London's fish res-

taurants are on the up. They
may lack the culinary
finesse of New York’s Le
Bernardin and Oceana, or
San Francisco’s Aqua, but
they are offering more to a
wider clientele. Here is my
pick of the catch.

For the committed
fish eater

Nothing marks the renais-

sance of fish appreciation

and adventurous eating in

London more than the suc-

cess of Livebait in SE1.
Opened 15 months ago as a
30-seater restaurant on a
budget of £30.000, it has
already doubled in size. A
wet fish shop has been added
to the restaurant

Seating is tight, the wine
list and tea-making slightly

disappointing, hut the shell-

fish are wonderful.

Fish combinations are

stunning. Seared diver-

caught king scallops with
melon chilli jam; steamed
sea bass in Chinese leaf with
a sweet potato, yam and
coconut danphinoise; brill

with zhug, a Lebanese green
chilli spread: and spanako-
pitta

, a Greek spinach, leek

and feta spring roll.

Jason's is west London’s
riposte on the edge of
Regent’s Canal. Walk in and
you encounter a wide cold

cabinet stuffed with large
red snapper, king fish and
vacqua. flown in from the
Indian Ocean.

In what must be one of the
tiniest professional kitchens.
Sylvain Ho Wing Chong, the
Mauritian chef, delivers pre-

cisely what lovers of spicy
fish dishes would want. His

The Pish Maidens by C J Archer, now showing at Ihe Feast of Food in Art eodabiUon at Llewellyn Alexander's Gallery,

The Cut, London SE1 until January 4 (0171-620 1322)

clear bouillon of crab, with
an entire crab cracked and
lying at the bottom of the
bowl, was one of my dishes

of the year.

For romantic
fish eaters

Wilton’s has its admirers but

I just find its prices too high.

More interesting. 1 believe,

is the redesign of Scotts

which has managed to retain

Its former elegance in the
process of assuming a ligh-

ter. more modern feel.

Oysters are served every
which way. Including truf-

fled. Traditional London
smoked salmon is available

and, less conservatively, a
salad of pan fried herring
roe with a cider dressing is

Included In the list of start-

ers. Main courses were
impressive; precisely roasted
skate wing with horseradish

and better-than-average
smoked and fresh haddock
fishcakes. Scotts needs time
to convince folly.

Time seems to have stood

still at the Poissonnerie de
rAvenue in spite of a mod-
ern glass and chrome door, it

is still wood pannailed with
a lobster motif on the carpet
It is thoroughly French in

atmosphere, down to a 15
per cent charge for lacklus-

tre service.

Much higher Is the quality

of the cooking manifest in
first courses of a gratinated

spinach and crab tart and
sauteed squid with red and
yellow peppers and olive off.

For the shoal of
fish eaters

Bank and Mandarin
Kitchen, maximally and min-
imally designed respectively,

are most suitable for parties

of six or more because the
best way to combat their

inherently high noise levels

is to create your own at a
large table.

Bank has strong, albeit

well concealed, fish connec-
tions via its major investor.

Tony Allan, whose business.

Cutty Catering, supplies
London’s restaurants with
£15m worth of fresh fish a
year.

Fish soup was as robust as
the seared rare tuna, tomato
and ginger was delicate.
Main courses range .from
fish, chips and mushy peas
to wok-fried lobster with
Thai spices and noodles.
Best of all were the novel
flavours imparted to a roast
fillet of cod coated with
pesto and sitting on a thick
layer of humous.
Teething problems remain

with the positioning of
tables and chairs and.
on certain dishes, with

the price/content ratio.

Mandarin Kitchen’s cook-

ing impressed everyone,
including a knowledgeable
Chinese guest and only a
moderately enthusiastic fish-

eater. Part of its success was
undoubtedly due to the wait-

ress’s sense of timing in
bringing, sequentially,
crispy squid with a sweet
and sour dip; a fragrant pot
of crab with garlic, ginger
and vermicelli; a perfectly
steamed whole boned sea
bass with Chinese greens
anil a Chinese ^ of sea
cucumber and sea slug.

Such is this restaurant’s
reputation that, in spite of
its lack of glamour and
almost imperceptible wel-
come. it is packed, particu-

larly between 6pm and 9pm.
The low. arched ceiling
amplifies diners’ conversa-
tion and the shouts between
the bustling staff. Lunch is

quieter. It is particularly

WHAT BETTER PRESENT than a

voyage of discovery around the

auburn pleasures of tawny? Matured in

oak longer than vintage or LBV port

here is a compact world of astonishing

mellowness, untold richness, and

(quite possibly) unabridged romance.

.VmiiA classir selections

arc availablefrom most

good unite merchants.
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Red wines for festive drinking
Continued from Page Xfll

full, beguiling with lots of
natural aridity and texture
from Lake Boga in the high
north west of the state.

Peter Lehmann Clancy’s
(and Cabernet Saavignoa)
1994 £6.99 Oddbins. Both
these wines are very compe-
tently made, the Shiraz-and-

Bordeaux'grape blend Clan-

cy’s tasting almost molten.

Tatachilla Merlot 1994
£6.99 Waitrose only. Very
rich indeed, with 13.5 per

cent alcohol, quite a bit of

new oak. A definitively Aus-

tralian take on this increas-

ingly fashionable grape.

Leasingham Domaine
Shiraz 1994 £6.99 Tesco.

Exceptionally deep colour.

Sweet, fresh, gentle with a
nice undertow of hitter choc-

olate and a minty end.

Wirra Wlrra Original

Blend 1995 (Gren-
ache/Shiraz) £7.49 Oddbins.
Very fruity. Good value.

Fine winemaking.

Wynns Coonawarra 1991

Cabernet Saovignon S7B5 in

bigger Sainsbury’s- Excel-

lent vintage and delightfully

balanced wine which has not

risen in price for three years.

D’Arenberg The Custodian
Grenache 1995 £7.99 Odd-
bins. Sweet, chewy fruit

from McLaren Vale. When
do all these Australians sit

down and think of all these
“The" names?
Heritage Cabernet Franc

1993 £7.99 Thresher group.

Bramble stew complete with
mineral undertow. Does
nothing for Clare’s reputa-
tion as a cool region, but
very delicious.

Ch Reynella Basket
Pressed Shiraz 1994 £7.99
Asda, Waitrose. Old
McLaren Vale fruit turned
into a treacle- and linament-
scented tincture by the most
old-fashioned methods. What
a whopper.

Chapel Hill Shiraz 1993
McLarm Vale £8.99, 175 Tes-

cos. Lots of soft, round,
tomato-flavoured traces of
barrel fermentation. Chapel
Hill winemaking on top
form.

D’Arenberg Ironstone
Pressings 1994 £8.99 Odd-
bins. Dense, lively blend of
Shiraz and Grenache from
McLaren Vale.

Bowen Estate Coonawarra
Cabernet 1994 £10.99 Aus-
tralian Wine Club
0800-716893. A classic. Very
approachable now but this

terrov-driven wine (a bos le

fruit1) will continue to
develop into the next cen-
tury.

Joseph Cabernet/Merlot
Moda Amarone 1994 £1&99
Australian Wine Club
recently arrived. Act fast to
secure any of this extraordi-

nary essence of South Aus-
tralia. Joe Grilli says his aim
is to make wines for long-

ageing hut I am not sure
they actually improve on the

basis of tasting ’89, ’91 and
’92. Enjoy the 1994 while it

still tastes Eke claret suffer-

ing an electric shock.

Stonewell Shiraz 1991
£14J*9 main Asda stores. A
Barossa classic from Peter

Lehmann's 125-year-old
vines. Concentrated fruit

soup. Quite a coup for Asda.

NORTH AMERICA
Gather ye bargains while ye

may for they are drying up
fast with the short 1996

harvest Worth upgrading
these Zinfandplg to the top

drawer of interest and agea-

bffity.

Saddle Mountain Gren-
ache 1994 £3,99 Greenalls
Cellars. A sweet juicy, not
noble but entirely pleasur-

able battling from the giants

of the Washington state

wine industry.

McDowell Syrah 1993
£5.99 Oddbins. Sweeter than
classic Syrah but good wine.

Salntsbury Garnet 1994
£9.60 Adnams of Soothwold,
£8.99 Greenalls 1994 is a
star vintage far this Came-
ras specialist Lively but
with real guts.

Villa Mount Eden Zinfan-
del 1996 £6.99 Oddbins.
Lively, still quite tough
example: good value.

Ravenswood Napa Zhrfan-

del 1994 £9.99 Oddbins. Neat
but serious.

Salntsbury Pinot Noir
1994 £12.75 Adnams. Lovely
cherry scent and has a real

future..

Duxoup 1993 Syrah £13
ffibendizm of London NWX.
Deep, rich and dangerous.
Note that Bibendnm have
one of Britain’s livelier

collections of California

wine.

Rocking Horse Zinfandel

1993 £1299 Oddbins: Round,
fruity, with an Italian hint of

bitter dried cherries.

Ridge Geyservllle Zinfan-

del 1993 £14.49 Oddbins.

Smooth, suave. Lovely bal-

ance. Powerful, like a gor-

geous Supertuscan that has
had all -its edges smoothed.

Note that Ridge is one of

California’s most reliable

producers of fine top quality

reds. Adnams and Morris &
Verdin _of London. SEl has

good stocks.

O^^biny
FfaeVotrinvaao^.

VINTAGE
PORT

1994 Bin’Ends
yum ww rmuiggrun, you re got

tofallhead overkeekfor 1994.
GnatFort Vintages Wte this wUl only

happen afm timesm a lifetime?

. WiMSfcctt*-

We sniped up these Forts at
opening prices andwfll have them
oo fee staff before Christmas.
This Vintage has been at lent

r 11 m _

an opportunity not to be missed. Little Clarendon Stmt

bottle price 01885-31080

7

Martinez 17.99 ^ v
Smith Woodbouse 19.99 /

f
\

Quinta do Crasto 21.99
r

\
Dow 24.99 1

Wane 24.99 nn in
Graham 26.99 uQuinta do Vesuvio 26.99 n

1

Limited Stocks! i! I

Call ^arneveU Foe Wne abopn reserve ii

M^teawifahBfrNo«in|nuainnj^
Wee* nay dnnge without Bodee. Mo farther fieronntii1\dd 7 • -|
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LONDON
Ferringdon Stmt
0171429 6989

LONDON
Nettiug Hill Celt
01 7j.243 8668

EDINBURGH
Qamafirry Stnd
0131-225 S707

GLASGOW '

hfitcktU Stmt
0141-22J 3294

CAMBRIDGE
Regent Stmt

01223-358843
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Where has
all the

magic gone?
Antony Thomcroft on why panto

is in need of a fairy godmother

I
s it possible, could tt hap-
pen, that Cinderella win
never again go to the ball;

that Aladdin will forget to
rub the lamp; that Dick

will not turn back to T-nrirfr>n?
Perhaps not, but suddenly the
future ofpantomime looks a little
sticky.

Last year one major panto,
Aladdin at the Palace Theatre in
Manchester, closed early; two
minor producers went bankrupt;
and bookings generally did not
quite reach expectations. Some
pantos even failed to cover their
costs. Pantomime had been
immune from the malaise which
has cut back audiences at the
regional theatre in recent years
but rival Christmas attractions,
notably blockbuster family fibnc

and alternative children's shows,
plus failings at the heart of panto
land, have sent a frisson through
the theatre.

For panto is vitally important
Not only does a sell-out panfr,

season underwrite challenging
and unpopular productions at
regional theatres dining the rest

of the year, but it also gives
many people, especially children,
their first taste of the theatre. On
top Of that it is a qiriTYtggfigntiflTly
British art form, combining
robust traditional roots in terms
of plots, characters and routines,

with contemporary references
and performers. It is always
evolving along well-loved
grooves.

And that is the root of the
problem. Where are today's panto
stars? Panto has always lived off

variety, and variety is virtually

dead, shunned by television and-
lingering fitfully at the end of the
pier in summer shows. Panto-
mime has always adapted to the
times which has successively
meant that pop stars, soap stars,

sports stars and, most recently,

such passing TV fads as Gladia-

tors, have assumed the famous
roles once dominated by variety

artistes. Many have proved inade-

quate. their inexperience on
stage sinking their box-office

appeal to producers and punters.

The older panto pros felt uncom-

fortable performing with the
over-paid mgtnues. Significantly

this Christmas caae of the great
panto artists of recent times, die
embodiment of the tradition, Roy
Hudd, is taking a break from the
boards.

Not only is panto facing a cri-

sis in casting; same of the most
famous traditional pantos could
soon disappear, following Goody
Jiao Shoes, Sinbad the Sailor and
AH Baba into oblivion. Producer
Kevin Wood is servicing five
theatres in the south east with
pantomimes this Christmas,
including a Cinderella at the
Marlowe in Canterbury which
will have new costumes and sets.

They win cost over £100.000 but
Wood win recoup the investment
over the next five years.

B
ut he would not con-
sider putting an
equivalent sum
behind a new Mother
Goose, a more uncer-

tain box office attraction. Like
other panto producers he knows
that the public Is becoming more
selective m its bookings, which
means that in a few years time.

Mother Goose, with its star role

for a Dame, in itself an endan-
gered species, wffl become virtu-

ally extinct. Wood reckons that
only Cinderella, Peter Pan, and
Snow White are now sure fire

winners — and only because chil-

dren know them through the
Walt Disney screen versions.

Ihere is another way of selling

tickets - recruiting a hot televi-

sion personality, preferably a star

of Eastenders, in the leading role.

A few years ago plane-loads of

actors from Australian soaps
such as Home and Away and
Neighbours found themselves
spending Christmas in some
English provincial city. Now the
popularity of such soaps has
faded. Coronation Street does not
allow its actors to take on panto
work: Eastenders is more toler-

ant, and current and former habi-

tues of Albert Square litter the
panto cast-lists Christinas

Wood is certain to sell out his

CmdereBu because he has Mar-

‘Beauty and the Beast1

at Stratford East, a production which has no truck wtih TV stars, imfflte other productions which are tittered with habitats erf Albert Square

tine McCntcheon, Tiffany from
Eastenders, in the title role. Over
in Dartfard at the Orchard, es-

Eastenders star Michelle Calling
is looking for Dick in Dick Whit-
tington

,

with veteran comedian
Ted Rogers cast as Idle Jack to

appeal to the grandparents,
whose custom is as crucial as the
kids, while yet another former
Eastender, Anita Dobson, Is the
Wicked Queen in Snow White at

Guildford.

And so it goes on. In Bath
Bianca, or rather Patsy Palmer,
is offering her Cinderella, bol-

stered by Derek Nnmno and Bella

Emberg, while at the Cambridge
Corn Exchange there is Ross
Kemp in Peter Parr, at the revital-

ised Hackney Empire Paul Brad-
ley is tangling with Goldilocks:

and in Torquay. Michael Tudor
Barnes is Aladdin. This depen-

dence on soap stars, who are
often expected to absorb the
spirit of panto with just a few
weeks rehearsal, shows some
lack of imaghifttion among panto
producers.

Another sign of the uncer-
tainty in pantaland is the deci-

sion of the Apollo group to only
put cm rn>e panto this Christmas

- Jack and the Beanstalk at the
Northampton Derogate, with the
childrens’ TV personality Simeon
Courtie. Its other theatres are
leased out for alternative Christ-

mas shows, like Harry Secombe’s
Pickwick at Oxford, or to inde-

pendent panto producers, most
notably Jim Davidson, who is

investing £500,000 in a brand new
Dick Whittington at the Hippo-
drome in Bristol.

This should be the panto event
of the season, with lasers and
erupting volcanoes attempting to

give a traditional panto a modern
high tec gloss. Aimed at a family

audience it win be a world away
from Davidson's most celebrated

brush with panto, an adult ver-

sion of what was billed as Sxnder-

eUo. Davidson wfil play Jack.

The only rival in terms of
grand new effects win be Mother
Goose at the Birmingham Hippo-

drome, with Matthew Kefly and
the Chuckle Brothers. This is

panto king Paul Elliott’s one
totally new production, costing
over £500,000. Much of the money
mil be invested in startling illu-

sions and among the cast wfil be
a Power Ranger, this year's suc-

cessors to Gladiators - who still

feature in some pantos, but who
seem to have lost some of their

appeal. Power Rangers are
another TV spin-off but have the
attraction of being masked - no
star casting needed here.

E
lliott once again domi-
nates the panto scene,

bolstered with spon-
sorship from Cad-
bury's. In all be is

presenting 33 pantos. So far book-
ings are in line with last year,

with much depending on the
attraction of the principals. One
panto which will be sold out is

Cinderella at Woking with such
old TV pros as Gary Wilmot, Rolf
Harris and Judy Cornwell, plus
Robin Cousins performing an ice

sequence. There should be few
problems at Southampton where
Snow White is helped along by
Lionel Blair, Britt Elkand, John
Inman, Kriss Akabusi and Mr
Blobby. just the kind of cross-ge-

nerational casting that producers
drool over.

Other pantos with potential are
Aladdin at Sheffield, with Danny
la Rue once again heaving his

bosoms as Widow Twankey;
Robin Hood at Wimbledon, with

Paul Nicholas bolstered by Tudor
Davies. Hope & Keen, and yet

another Power Ranger; Dick
Whittington at Plymouth, with
old troupers Nicholas Parsons.
Jeffrey Holland, Lesley Joseph
and John Nettles; another Dick at

the newly re-opened Arts at Cam-
bridge with Barry Cryer as the
Dame; and an Aladdin at Rich-

mond, which involves Bonnie
Langford and Bernard Cribbins.

Russ Abbot should help fill the
Theatre Royal Nottingham with
Peter Pan, while Bobby Davro
and Dora Bryan make an intrigu-

ingly odd coupling in Chiches-
ter’s Cinderella.

Of course there are dozens of

local pantomimes where produc-

ers hope that a topical script and
some special effects will make
good the absence of big TV
names. The Theatre Royal at

Stratford, for example, which this

year is presenting Beauty and the

Beast, has a black and Asian hero
and heroine to reflect the com-
munity - and no truck with TV.
Often these pantos work better
than the big city entertainments
where stars just guy their TV
characters and ride rough-shod
over the script

Pantomime attempts an all but
impossible task - to keep young
children enthralled while offering

something to divert the adults.

These days the children are
indulged more than their parents

and the era of blue jokes, female
principal boys and salty Dames
are almost over. Panto has
become politically correct This
matters less, perhaps, than the

fact that too often it looks like a
quickly assembled improvisation
over a familiar theme with a
tired script, and carte blanche for

the stars. But at its best when it

combines wonderful stories with
amazing effects, lively perform-

ers with ambivalent sexuality,

one or two old pros who know
how to milk every scene, then
panto can provide a brilliant

entertainment. Some pantos this

Christmas will achieve this

magic mix: many will feature

inexperienced TV actors trying to

broaden their range at the
expense of the audiences, with
scripts that have been thrown
together during rehearsal and
costumes and scenery which will

have seen many years’ service.

The panto tradition deserves bet-

ter.

Classical Recordings in 1996

The year the
tnat mere are more compa- -

-j 0

sssssa novelties ran out
sees itself as heading for its

own Gbtterd&mmerung.
So what went wrong? In But in 1996 the novelties smaller companies are projects are Collins Clas-

short, the heady years of the ran out. The truth of falling owned by people who are in sics's English song series.

19S0s produced expectations sales in the traditional reper- the business because they which made an auspicious

that the 1990s have been toire could no longer be hid- love it and do not want to start with a collection of

unable to fulfil. The arrival den and the “big five" major sell Vaughan Williams songs

of the CD initially produced companies - Polygram. EMI, Tbe dilemma took centre- (Collins Classics 1488-2) and

a boom in sales as record- Warner, BMG and Sony - stage at the Gramophone Sony’s forthcoming major

buyers renewed their collec- started to move allegro cm awards ceremony, tbe class- series devoted to tbe music

tions cm the new high-qual- spirito towards restructur- cal industry’s star-studded of GyOrgy Ligeti,

ity format, but the very inde- ing. ... ... annual get-together. “Record Tbe “Bntartete Musik”

structibHity of the CD has Some of the top orchestras of the Year" went to Ted series continues to provide

proved its downfall in the and conductors who had Perry’s Hyperion, an inde- Decca with fascinating addi-

,-i-nreirai market Why spend become accustomed to lavish pendent company bursting tions to its catalogue of

good money on a young con- contracts (the private jet to with imagination, which music forbidden by the

doctor trying his band at tbe fly maestro home at the keeps its standards high and

Beethoven symphonies when weekend could be sum- its costs low. The disc was

you can buy the great con- moned with a Hick of his an exciting coupling ofpiano

ductore of tbe past in refor- baton) are being faced with concertos by Sauer and
hteiiPri CD sound at a frao- the hard realities of the bal- Scbarwenka (Hyperion CDA
tion of the mice? axx* sheet 131816 has been 66790), played with sdntfflat-

At first the industry an. off-loading of the middle- ing bravura by Stephen

responded like its pop music ranking international Hough. “I told the conduc-

counterpart, rushing off in a . orchestras, such as. Clave- tor, Lawrence Foster, there

desperate search for novel- land and Philadelphia, not to wouldn’t be much money in

ties which would be topof- mention the poor London it,” Hough told the packed

the-pops one night, forgotten orchestras. Savoy ballroom, “but be said

the next Many of them can There has also been ration- he didn't care, as long as he

be found on the shelves of . aUsafiau. During the course got the train fare to Binning-

the - second-hand shops by of the year BMG (part of the ham”,

now - Nigel Kennedy’s The German Bertiesmann group) The awards were a splat

Four Seasons, Gortdci's acquired &e independent did showcase for the diver-

Third Symphony, the sing- Conifer, -and Polygram sity of music being recceded Nazis. It was a timely mark

tog monks, and on the top bought'GhnelVtbe recording these days. An inspired per- of respect that the company

shelf a teenage-girl violinist ' outlet of the Tallis Scholars, fonnance of Handel’s Ariod- was able to present the long-

in her wet swimsuit . The trouble is that most ante (Harmonla Mundi neglected Berthold Gold-

HMU90 7146/8), conducted by schmidt with a brilliant and
Nicholas McGegan and with very enjoyable disc of some
the first-rate Handelinn ofhis own smaller orchestral

mezzo Lorraine Hunt leading pieces (Decca 452 599-2) just

the cast, was just one of before he died in October at

many Handel opera record- the age of S3. That was fol-

ings, including several lowed by a disc of decadent
rarities, to appear during the Berlin cabaret songs (Decca

year. Franz Schmidt's super- 4S2 601-2) sung by Ute Lem-
romantic Fourth Symphony, per, which opens the window
conducted by Franz Welser- on the real Berlin depicted

MCst (EMI GDC 555 518-2), in the musical Cabaret.

was the imaginative winner Singers, in general, have
- of the orchestral award. been the flavour of 1996.

The choral award went to While conductors languish

John Eliot Gardiner for his in the sales figures, singers

disc devoted to songs and project a unique personality

dancing ballads by Percy on disc and continue to sen

Grainger (Philips 446 657-2). well. Decca signed up
(When has there not been an .Angela Gbeorghiu and
award for Gardiner, one of Rende Fleming and produced

toe few conductors who is a recital discs with each of

, sure-fire seller these days?) them. Fleming’s Mozart

I
As record-buyers get more (Decca 452 602-2} mixed some
adventurous, composers like accomplished singing with, a

the eccentric Grainger are few ill-advised tracks, but
1

farming- into the picture. Ghearghiu’s operatic recital

Cbandos has already made a (Decca 452 417-2) and her

start on a wide-ranging duets with husband Roberto

Grainger series, which is Alagna (EMI CDC 556 117-2)

expected to take up to 25 were lovable and deserved to

CDs. Among other exciting sell like hot cakes.
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While
conductors
languish in

the sales

figures,

singers

continue to

sell well

T
his was the year
that tbe classical

record industry
acknowledged it

was facing a crisis of Wagne-
rian proportions- It may be
good news far record-buyers

Among established favour-

ites, Cecilia Bartoli offered a
programme of French melo-

dies (Decca 452 667-2) with
her usual elan and Bryn Ter-

fel headed for Broadway
with "Something Wonderful”
IDG 449 163-2). a disc of
Rodgers and Hammerstein
solos.

The mezzo Anne Sofie

von Otter was everywhere
and always, it seems,
at her peak. Her disc of

little-known Swedish songs,

called "Wings in the night”

(DG 449 189-2) was a
wonderful eye-opener and
her haunting Judith made
the live recording of
Bartdk’s Duke Bluebeard's
Castle (EMI CDC 556 169-2),

conducted by Bernard Hait-

ink, another special event
As Christmas approaches,

there hap been toe annual
rush of opera sets. Since the
iron curtain was drawn
aside, Valery Gergiev and
his Kirov Opera orchestra
and chorus have been
engaged in recording tbe
great Russian operas, one of

toe defining projects of the
1990s. This year’s opera is

Glinka’s Ruslan and Lud-
mila (Philips 446 746-2)

which can be bought In a
limited edition presentation

set with both audio CDs and
VHS video. Simon Rattle’s
set of Mozart’s Cost fan turn ,

(EMI CDS 556 170-2) is !

orchestrally thrilling and
Colin Davis’s new recording

of Britten’s A Midsummer
Night's Dream (Philips 454

122-2} makes a fin? memento
of his high-quality concert
performance last year at the
Barbican.

The standard repertoire

was inevitably thinner on
tbe ground, although Davis
also produced a seriously-

considered set of the Beeth-

oven symphonies with the
Dresden StaatskapeUe (Phil-

ips 446 067-2) and Mikhail
Pletnev an understated cycle

of the Tchaikovsky sympho-
nies (DG 449 967-2).

It is worth noting that toe
need for a sales push has
seen some companies reduce
prices on their prime record-

ings, notably EMI in a spe-

cial campaign which runs
until Christmas Eve in the
UK - another sign perhaps
of where the industry is

heading, as competition
bites? There should be some-
thing for everybody in the
classical departments this

year, except perhaps for the
accountants and sharehold-

ers.

Richard Fairman

Concerts/Stephen Pettitt

Modesty pays

B
ernard Haitink's
virtues as a conduc-
tor are well enough
known. He is a man

of modest mein, outwardly
undemonstrative, but almost
invariably he gets to the

heart of toe musical matter.

In two concerts at the Royal
Festival Hall with the Lon-
don Philharmonic Orchestra
earlier this week, he showed
exactly what a really good
conductor can achieve with
a team of really fine musi-
cians.

They are musicians who in

the past have suffered
greatly the effects of mis-
guided management, but
Haitink’s presence, his pal-

pable integrity, can raise the
morale of even the most
abused.
His reading of Bruckner’s

Ninth Symphony last Sun-
day was a towering achieve-

ment. He almost alone of
Bruckner!an conductors is

comfortable with Bruckner’s
leisurely pacing. In the final

Adagio, Bruckner’s sym-
phonic leave-taking of this

world, he seemed completely
unaware of time passing, of
any need to invest the music
with a conscious impetus.
But that effect could only

be gained through the appli-

cation of Instinct and calcu-

lation in equal measure.
And, although this hall
tends to lay agonising stress

upon the harsh upper har-

monics of the brass, with
Haitink in command the
orchestra played with com-
mendable mellowness as
well as unanimity.

I
n the first movement,
he paced successive cli-

maxes with meticulous
care, so that the music

seemed to reach a different,

higher plateau of spirituality

each time. Thus he avoided

the sense of perpetually ach-

ieving only to begin all over

again, common with many
conductors.

Perhaps it is easier to con-

quer an audience with the
majestic bombast of the
same composer’s Te Deum,
but again Haitink, aided by a
superb team of soloists in
Rita Cullis, Jean Rigby, Paul
Charles (Hark and Anthony
Micbaels-Moore, achieved a
fine balance: God was glori-

fied, not himself or bis per-

formers.

A few days later, following

a beautifully turned reading
of Mozart's B flat major
Piano Concerto with Andrds
Schiff, Haitink tackled the
dark, Mahlerian visions of
Shostakovich’s Fourth Sym-
phony. making wonderful
sense of this sprawling, gar-

ish, terrifying and ultimately
suicidally bleak score.

It was another brilliant,

deeply affecting performance
by an altogether brilliant

team. So much so that an
acquaintance could only say
that it was toe best concert
be had ever been to. But
then he had not been at the
Bruckner.
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Rampant
Romanticism

William Packer searches out some artistic gems
in hidden comers of Paris

T
he small muse-
ums that were
once the houses
or studios of art-

ists, writers or

collectors, in which some-
thing or a personal atmo-
sphere is preserved, are high
among the bidden delights of
Paris. The Musee Delacroix

is a mere stone’s throw from
Saint Germain, but 1 twice
walked past its heavy green
doors in the quiet corner of
the little square. It has two
parts, the old apartment-
proper on the first floor, and
the studio in the garden at

the back which Delacroix
built when he moved in in

1857 and used until his death
in 1S63.

As well as those on Dela-
croix. the place is used for

small temporary exhibitions

of a more general connection
with Romanticism. The cur-

rent show on the Greek
revolt against the Turks that

so touched Romantic French
and British sensibilities in

the lS20s. manages to be
both at once. While the polit-

ics I and social background is

well enough set out, with
minor painters making
much of Greek heroics and
dark Turkish deeds - the
patriarch hung at the cathe-

dral door; the priest shot
below the castle walls; and
Ary Scheffer's youngster
standing guard over the
body of his wounded hither

that, widely reproduced,
became the popular image of

the war - it is Delacroix who
is the star.

He returned to the subject

throughout his life. One of

the most spirited of his bat-

tle scenes, a dashing horse-

man, cloak and moustachios
streaming in the wind as he
gallops to the attack, was
painted some 30 years on, in

1856. But the great image
that defined the epoch was
contemporary, prompted by
the news of the siege and
massacre of Missolonghi in

1826, when Delacroix was 28.

There she sits, the personi-

fication of Greece herself,
beautiful, helpless yet defi-

ant before the ruins of the
town. With its allegory and
overt polemic, it caused a
storm at the time and
brought an immediate celeb-

rity to the young artist.

R
omanticism had
many aspects
which were nei-

ther political nor
literary. Nature

red in tooth and claw was
ever fascinating, and for

some of the animaliers art-

ists of the 19th century it

became an abiding preoccu-

pation. Of these the greatest,

and certainly the truest

Romantic, was An to in e-

Louis Barye, a near-contem-
porary of Delacroix whom he
outlived by 19 years.

He was a painter too, but
his true reputation rests on
his sculpture, a memorial
and celebration of the Sec-

ond Empire. But the display

now at the Louvre. The Claw
and the Tooth as the French
prefer it, concentrates
entirely upon animals being
actively beastly to one
another. It also offers a suc-

cinct account of the casting

and assembling of these
extraordinary objects.

Wonderful quite as much
in their expressive energy
and force as in the accuracy
of form and detail, they are

not exactly for the faint-

hearted. Hounds pull down
their deer, tiger wrestles
with alligator, python tucks
into Its antelope: lion roars
over its prey. And all is dis-

posed with a formal control

and invention that are con-
stantly stimulating and
engaging, even in purely
abstract, modem terms.
The Mus^e Maillol, run by

the Fondatiou Dina Viemy,
has been much restored
principally as a series of
exhibition galleries. Maillol’s

personal collections are on
the upper floors and his own
work, surreal heaps of plas-

ter bits-and-pieces In glass

compartments, is scattered
throughout. There are some
fine things - a lai-ge Degas
drawing of dancers; the
full-scale study by Ingres of

M. Bertin's sleeve and hand:
Picasso; CSzanne - but as
Interesting as anything are
Maillol's own early symbol-
ist and Nabis paintings,
which are hardly known.
The current special exhibi-

tion is given to Giorgio Mor-
andi, the paintings In the
principal gallery, the work
on paper upstairs. It is beau-
tifully chosen, taking us
from an early flirtation with
Cubism and the metofisid
still-lifes, to the more truly

personal intimism of the
still-lifes and landscapes of

his maturity. Simple so often

almost to the point of
abstraction, yet they always
retain an exact sense of par-

ticular form, texture, space.

Greece defiant before the ruins of Missolonghi, the painting that brought fane to the young Delacroix

Pitched low in tone and soft

in colour, sometimes almost
to the point of monochrome,
they are never anything but

frill of colour. The same pots
and jugs, the same roofe and
comers, reappear over the
decades from the 1920s to the

'60s. They
things.

are magical

Greece in . Revolt: Musee
Eugfene Delacroix, 6 rue de
Furstenberg, Parts 6me,
until January 13, then on to

Athens. La griffs el la dent -

the animal sculptures .f

Antone-Louis Barye: Musle
dn Louvre. Paris le, until

January 13. Giorgio Mor-
andi: Fondatiou Dina Vfemy
- Musee Maillol, 59 rue de
Crenelle, Parts 7me. until

February 15.

A rchy and Mehitabel has
finished; Carol ended this

week. But that part of the

BBC that is forever Amer-
ica can be gratified: a new female
chat show is hosted by a nice

American actress. Radio 2 cele-

brated the centenary of Ira Gersh-
win. Radio 3’s Sunday feature dealt

with American Indians, and Andre
Previn and Chicago-based Daniel
Barenboim provided celebrity

interviews in The Music Machine.
Edmund White's Sentimental Jour-

ney was repeated. Something to

Write Home About began its new
series in New York, Paul Gambac-
cini discussed 101 Dalmatians and
a stage version of Huckleberry Finn
in Kaleidoscope. The New York
Stand-up Comedy Show made its

unnecessary debut... And in Call

Nick Ross on Europe one lady cal-

ler suggested we should have Euro-
set soaps, thrillers and dramas.

At first glance trivial, the sugges-

tion is spot on. Not because we
want more of those awful Euro co-

productions but because until the

Great British Public realises where
it is geographically and politically

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Knee-jerk reactions
(and I speak as an anti-federalist) it

will increasingly believe itself the

51st state of the Union or at least

in a special relationship. De Gaulle
was more correct than he knew
when he saw Britain as a Trojan
horse for American influence.

It doesn't help, of course, that

the British have conceived a loath-

ing for their own culture. One
spin-off is the emergence of the cul-

turally semi-literate arts pro-

gramme as epitomised by The Heri-

tage Quiz. Poor professional Sue
MacGregor sounds like the hostess

of a children's party who has her
treats constantly flung contemptu-
ously back at her by her sulky
charges. Of the programme's two
regulars, one. a writer, guessed
that Lewis Carroll’s satiric poetry

parodied Walter de la Mare (pre-

sumably from beyond the grave)

and then launched a tirade against
stately homes - perhaps the only
genuinely British art-form and the

envy of the French with their cold,

empty mausoleums on the Loire -

missing the point by seeing them
as symbols of inequity and tyranny
(has she ever read a word of local

history?). She is one of those peo-

ple who hate the pyramids (slave

labour), loathe Mozart's Requiem
or the stained glass in Chartres or

Botticelli's Madonnas (superstition

and soda! repressiveness), doubt-

less think the Taj Mahal an out-

rage and the Acropolis a monu-
ment to a slave-owning society

where women were second-rate cit-

izens. All of which is true.

Her partner Christopher Cook
has his own knee-jerk reactions,

such as dismissing explorers (run-

ning away from something) as

deeply inadequate people. Two
weeks ago only Jane Glover, con-,

doctor and musicologist, sounded
civilised, cheerful, urbane and edu-

cated. She actually seemed to enjoy
the arts in a broad, tolerant way.
knew more about thpm than the

alleged pundits, and understood
what they were there for.

I
missed the subsequent pro-

gramme with Michael
Schmidt, but caught his con-

tribution to Dear Diary.
Thank heaven far gentle, humane,
literary men. The new diary series

got off to a good start with Ben
Pimlott, amiably bemused by the
reaction to his biography of the
Queen. Schmidt recalled the day
when the offices of his poetry-pub-

lishing Carcanet Press was
destroyed by the Manchester bomb.

It was Saturday; he was away;
news came through fitfully, the
television images never quite

focusing on his part of the Corn
Exchange. Unable to get close for

security reasons, be climbed a wall

for a distant view: where the

offices had been there was now a
hole.

The physical descriptions were
haunting - pigeons nesting in the

wet, stained papers, the shattered

Victorian tiles - but people’s reac-

tions were more fascinating. His
rage at the sight of the smugly
unrepentant Gerry Adams at the

Frankfurt Book Fair - dedicated to

Ireland; Schmidt tore up his invita-

tion to the Irish party. The realisa-

tion that the grizzled lift-men, ex-

servicemen from sundry wars,
would never work again: that the
derided Amdale Centre had housed
500 businesses, besides flats, before

a ton and a half of Semtex moved
its foundations: and that new
friendships had been forged. "We
love our city better now ... We
care about one another . . . We
always thought we did and now we
know we do."

“Femme au Bouquet" 21‘/r x 14’A

1893 - Dietz Edzard - 1963

’.t t'Tm
“Le Grand Secretaire" 57‘A" x 441
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Television/Christopher Duriidey

Too much
on its plate

When children

ask “Why don’t

we have the

soup, the Iamb

and the apple pie on the

same plate and eat it all at

once?” the answers - “We’w
always eaten them separate-

ly .. . Things taste better

that way .. v There’s not
onmigh room on the plate" -

sound pretty feeble. And
when they -say with sweet

reasonableness, "It all- goes

down the same way and
pnrig up in the same place",

it is difficult to deny.

Much the same can he said

about a television series

which sets out to. deal with
wildlife, history, anthropol-

ogy and mythology. They all

go down die same way and
end up in the same place, so

why not deal with them all

at once? That is what BBC2
has done with Spirits Of The

Jaguar, but although it

sounds reasonable and there

are many pleasures along
the way, separate series

would still seem better in

the end.

Yet you can see the logic

behind the idea. Most
so-called “natural history"

programmes are no such
thing: they are. wildlife pro-

grammes. Spirits Of The Jag-

uar takes a particular part of

the world - central America
and the Caribbean - and
explains the history of its

nature: how the geography
came about (assuming, of

course, that you accept with-

out question the . theory of

plate tectonics, as these pro-

grammes do, though the

actual’ phrase is never men-*

tioned, presumably because
transmission is at t**timt* on
Sundays) and how that geog-
raphy accounts for the types

of wildlife present In Pro-

gramme 1 there Is a lot

about islands mailing across

the Pacific, docking in sooth

America, picking up a cargo
of animals and then pushing
on out to their anchorage in

the Caribbean.

In case we thought the
central American isthmus
was formed by continental
drift, with the two conti-

nents stretching out the land

in between, it is explained

that some of the islands con-

tinued their voyage and, a
mere two or three million
years ago. closed the gap
between north and south
America, forming a land
bridge which was then used
by the jaguar to travel south
and the ant eater to travel

north. And the human
inhabitants of the Caribbean
islands? hi tomorrow’s pro-

gramme. Episode 3. we see

how they made dugout
canoes and, 22500 years ago,

set off from south America
in a spirit of lebensraum.
Some iguanas made the

same voyage inadvertently,

it is suggested, having dived

into rivers to escape preda-

tors and then climbed nut on

what they assumed was

river bank but was actually

debris which eventually

floated out to sea.

- These programmes, pro-

duced by Paul Reddish in

the BBC’s natural history

unit, are at their strongest

when they stay with the ani-

mals and with events - such

as the iguana saga - which
directly concern them. There

are marvellous moments; the

female frogs which leave the

males tending the eggs at

ptpht
,

riimh to the top of the

forest canopy to feed, and
then free-fall 30 metres to

the ground, limbs spread

like parachutists: the snakes

which hang around in pitch

dark caves, catch bats on the

wing and squeeze them to

death; the crocodiles whieh

leap six feet vertically out of

the water to snatch what
look like teddy bears out of

the trees, and so on. So blase

have we become about wild*

life footage (thanks as much
to the previous work of this

unit as any other in the

world) that we scarcely

notice now how staggeringly

difficult it must have been to

film such activities.

T
here are also mat-
ters which irritate.

Go-faster cloud
sequences are as

much of a cliche as go-foster

stripes on motorcycles and
should be abandoned. No
one reading a commentary
should have to shout to be

beard . over wooden flute

music. Those who film grass-

hoppers being engulfed by
resin. Jurassic Park style,

deserve to be asked whether
the insect was alive or not,

or whether the cameraman
offered a helping hand.

The .chief reservation

about Spoils Of The Jaguar,

however, concerns the
human content, especially in

the final episode next week.

Had the series treated man
as simply another -wildlife

element and considered his

role solely from an ecologi-

cal standpoint it might have
worked rather well. Instead

we get all sorts of odds and
ends about gods and blood

sacrifices, architecture and
counting systems. You
would presumably have no
difficulty filling a four part

series on the history of the

Mayans. Tainos and Aztecs

without any reference to par-

achuting frogs and. in the
end. that would be more sat-

isfactory. All you can say to

the child who wants soup
and pudding on the same
plate is “Look, try it, but I

think you'll find each dish
more rewarding on its own”.

antiquarium, ltd.
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BOOKS

Megabytes do furnish a library
From encyclopaedias to children’s entertainment, Colin Inman finds that all that is missing is the smell of an old book

B
uy the electronic ver-
sion of a standard
one-volume dictio-
nary, and you may be
disappointed that it

tses up only a fraction of the
JD-Rom's 600 megabyte capacity,
•erhaps 20MB or bo. However
>xford University Press has
ound a different and inventive
ray of making use of the CD's
pare megabytes.
The ninth edition of the Con-

Use Oxford Dictionary (£19.95)
Las added sound so that you can
tear the standard British pro-
lunciation of each headword,
•tie dictionary takes up 20MB,
he sound files the other 580 or
>0. Most buyers will the
lictionary and use the sound
lies only occasionally, but these
vill be welcome for people leani-
ng English. Pronunciations are
ion-prescriptive: “controversy”,
‘kilometre" and "scone" are
dven two each. But there is no
support for those from north of
he border who maintain the
Celtic tradition that “whales" has
in aspirate and is not a hom-
mym of “Wales”. My only regret
lere is that the COD contains no
dace names: after an the words
hat 1 really want to know how to
ironounce are Kirkcudbright-
shire and L6d2»
The foil Oxford English Dictio-

icxry has been available on CD
iince 1992 but its price has now
leen halved to £294 (including
/AT), making it a supreme bar-
gain for anyone interested in the
language. The book’s strength
Lies in its 2.4m quotations that

monitor the way English lias

changed- The search facilities are
comprehensive: they show that
his newspaper was in the fore-

front of introducing 13 Euro-
words to the language, is this

something we should be proud
if?

Another big project fulfilled is

the CD-Rom of A Dictionary of
foe English Language by Samuel
Johnson (Cambridge University
Press, £229). Here are the full

texts of the first (1755) and fourth

(1773) edition, plus fascimile

pages of both. All that is missing-

is the smell of an old book. (How
long before CDs can be made to

amit puffs of air captured from
some musty library?)

Online encyclopedias, Micro-
soft’s Encarta leading the field,

are often criticised for having
jreadth of coverage but not
iepth in individual entries. The
Encyclopaedia Britanrtica has
aoth in its 44 million words.

Another price cut, to £456, means
hat you get around 90.000 words
>er pound: another bargain. Nat-
iral language searches are
illowed: type “what is the third

ughest mountain in the world”

md it answers Kanchenjunga.
fhe printed manual is a model of
Parity.

Who’s Who 1697-1996: One Hun-
ired Years ofBiography is a joint

publication by A&C Black and
the OUP and costs £293-75. There
is Am to be had here in browsing
the 100,000 namgft, in finding out
which of your schoolfellows are
more famous than you are, who
went to Eton and Balliol (333) or
how many work or worked at the
FT (210). Nine people admit to
being country gentlemen and
there are 11 cleaners, including

,

surprisingly, Dame Shirley Por-

ter. Did she appear on the night
shift at Tesco in younger and
more impecunious days? Er, no,

she was vice-president of the
Cleaner London Campaign in
1979-81. (The search looks for

words in the Work section of the
entry, not specifically for jobs.)

The only minor reservation with
this CD, as with the books, is

that the subjects provided the
biographical details themselves
and they may not be the last

word in accuracy; wives are
sometime omitted, peccadillos

glassed over.

From Dorling Kindersley
comes the Chronicle of the Twen-
tieth Century (£39.99). with
sounds, video dips, text and illus-

trations combining to give an
overview of every day of the cen-

tury. The program is not kind to

slower computers and also puls
23MB of jfoplf on to your hard
dislc-

Grolier’s Multimedia Encyclope-

dia of Science Fiction (£39.99) is

based on the book by John Chute
and Peter Nicholls, and its

reviews of TV series and films

are more than just synopses but
reflect the authors' opinions.

Entries range from Thomas
More's Utopia through to Red
Dwarf HI and beyond, faking in
Swift, Orwell, Huxley and Ack-
royd as well as mainstream SF
authors. The cross references are
comprehensive and deeply time-
wasting: I am only marginally
interested in SF but spent hours
with thin.

Anyone looking for a
bundle of interlinked

reference works on
one CD might con-

sider the Penguin
Hutchinson Reference Library
(£39.99), seven British texts

including the Hutchinson Ency-
clopedia, Longman Dictionary
and Roget’s Thesaurus, a total of
eight million words. A few incon-

sistencies apart, ibis is good
value.

Book publishers have been

busy putting basic household
guides on to CD-Rom. with some
success. Perfect Plants (Mac-
millan, £39.99) is a beautifully
presented disc of 2,002 plants, all

illustrated, and information on
how to plant, propagate and
prune and when. I could have
done with some reference to
Imperfect Plants, such as ground
elder and bindweed. Geoff Hamil-
ton’s Carden Designer (GSP,
£19.95) is aimed at armchair gar-

deners who enjoy the challenge

of designing cm screen. Fun to

play around with until someone
tells you to stop wasting time
and start digging-

Elle 2000 Recipes (Grolier,

£39.99) is very American in con-

tent. a hit dull and obviously cre-

ated in a BSE-free zone with reci-

pes for brain cannelloni and
calfs head gribiche. The disc's

computer-generated index lists

many dishes only under their

adjectives: Roast Lamb appears
only under R; Thick Broad Bean
Soup only under T. “What do you
want for supper tonight, dear?" “I

don’t know, shall we have some-
thing Thick?”.

Dr Hilary Jones' Doctor m the

House (GSP, £19.95) includes

plenty of diseases and symptoms.

but stops short of being a haven
for hypochondriacs. An unsensa-
tional guide to keeping healthy.

It has sections on nutrition, exer-

cise, herbal medicine and fatigue

as well as accidents and emergen-
cies. Some of its advice is refresh-

ingly simple: if howling at the
moon relieves tension, then go
for it

A11 the above are works
of reference, to be
consulted, dipped into

and searched: does
1
anyone read whole

books on screen? Any CD that
presents such works must have
something extra on offer. A Brief
History of Time (Macmillan,
£39£9) is a brave and fairly suc-

cessful attempt at popularising
Stephen Hawking's book by the
use of graphics, videos, voices

and, animations. The text can be
read in Hawking's computerised
voice or studied by means of par-

allel illustrated commentary. The
disc has some simplistic portray-

als of hypothetical events deep in

Space (“Just draw us a picture of

someone falling Into a black hole,

would you”). Ultimately book
and disc pose as many questions

as they answer.

The Road Ahead (Penguin Elec-

tronic, £14.99) has the full text of
BOl Gates’ book plus various add
ons. You can inspect the notional

house, business or school of the

fixture through video projections,

but it is hard to imagine wanting
to do this more than once: the
same applies to the tour of Gates'

technologically advanced house.

You can ask Gates a set of ques-

tions, one of which is: How will

new technologies effect (sic) the
' future? The answer is: by correct-

ing their grammar. For fervid

Gates fans only.

Anyone looking for a worthy
Christmas present for the home-
work-laden child «hnn(d consider

the Oxford Children’s Encyclope-

dia (OUP, £5999), which is tar-

geted at 8-13 year-olds, perhaps
best suited to 6-lls. A test panel
of children aged from 5 to 13

found the text and explanations

to be more accessible than Micro-

soft’s Encarta. Their main criti-

cism was that the program ran
slowly even on a fairly well-speci-

fied computer. The entries seem
to be well chosen with enough
detail to instruct, not enough to

bore. Some cross-references lack

logic. In the entry on Maria Cal-

las, Aristotle Onassis cross refers

to Aristotle the philosopher.
Doubtless this will broaden the
mind.

Children ‘s Micropedia $£ (King-
fisher, £29.99) is aimed at 6-12

year olds but has two levels, for

very young children and those

who can cope with a bit more
information. True multimedia is

a bit lacking
,
though each entry

can be read out aloud and there
are a few animations and plenty

of pictures. The Guinness Book of
Retards (Grolier. £24.99) received
a mixed response from a 9-14

year-old test panel. The videos
and graphics were approved and
they enjoyed exploring the disc,

while regretting that there were
not more pictures and wondering
how many people would be inter-

ested in the world's largest lamp-
post or army training camp. Per-

haps one to try before buying.

T
he Way Things Work
(Dorling Kindersley,
£39.99) is a wonder-
fully inventive disc,

with all DK’s visual

flair. A woolly mammoth guides
you through the warehouse: click

on an object and author David
Macauley explains how it works
with animated diagrams; or rail

up an. index of inventions or
inventors. Mammoth-based sta-

tionery1 and postcards can be
printed out and there is a link to

mammotb.net, a Web site for

young inventors. A disc for

adults as well as children. For
the very young, Mindscape has
two titles based 00 Beatrix Potter

characters and aimed at 3-7 year-

olds: The Adventures of Peter

Rabbit and Benjamin Bunny and
Peter Rabbit Numbers Game
(£2999 each). These were a hit

with two five-year olds. The discs

have games to play, puzzles to

solve, a garden to plant with vir-

tual seeds and cards and posters

to print out.

Fans of Dr Seuss, ie. parents
now in their 50s and their chil-

dren now in their 20s, will be
pleased to see that Living Books
has issued a CD-Rom of Green
Eggs and Ham (£30, including a
paperback copy of the book),
faithful to the original and very
funny. The voices are American,
which means that in one of the
games on the disc “mouse” is

made to rhyme with “blouse"!

For very young children, Mer-
cer Mayer's Little Monster at
School (Living Books, £30), a
going-to-school story with lots of
clickable points on every screen

and games on the way. If you
have an infant genius he/she can
play the story in French or Ger-
man as well

*
Finally, the largest box among all

this software measures 2.777
cubic centimetres; most con-
tained nothing other than the
jewel case housing the CD. What
a waste of the world’s natural
resources.

Waves of change
sweep through
the world of
work, bringing

'ear and loathing in their

vake. but it has been a vint-

age year for science fiction.

<faw is the season to aban-
ion the office, curl up in an
irmchair by the fire, and
avour a rare malt with &
ale of a talking cabbage
nan Saturn's eighth moan
apetos, or of a telepathic

nutant who wears his cere

>rum on the outside of his

; ikull.

1 I am not entirely serious,

[(hiking cabbages and macro-
xphalic mutants are these

lays as rare in SF as an
ntrovert in a trading pit It

tos however, been an out-

standing 12 months for this

lenre, now truly coming of

ige.

Take Russell Hoban. If he
tad never written another
vord after Riddley Walker
1980) - his celebrated experi-

mental novel set in a
turned-out, post-apocalyptic

odety which has reverted

0 appalling pre-literacy -

iis reputation would any-
way be secure. But June saw
he publication of Hoban’s
tovel Fremder (Jonathan
Jape £1199, 104 pages).

It is, if anything, even
nicer than the eariier book,

Ithough shot through with

ioban's trademark lomi-

.ious prose. His characteris-

/ic preoccupations are here:

tach. being and nothing-

tess, what it means to be a
ew, a love of patterns of all

inds. Elijah is a central

haracter. Again true to

„ wnj. owls figure symboli-
* ally. But you will trawl in

ain through the pages of

tender for an invasive bug-

yed bean from Venus.

Hoban sets his grim medi-
ation on file metaphysical

^plications of the new
„ hysics in a now-familiar

i
-Bode Runner cyberpunk

iJnJverse. Yet his talent car-

• Iff
l*s the novel far beyond its

• etting. The tost thing about
tender is how Hoban
rasps so completely that

Tjf t uantum physics, filtering to

t 3e level of popular culture,

j larks the breakdown Of

Jr. omiBon sense. And where
°uuua sense breaks down.

_

Sci-fi

grows up
his protagonist Fremder lit-

erally takes oft Fremder is a
flicker-drive pilot for a large

corporation in the year 2052.

He has a pellet the size of a
grapeseed implanted in his

brain, which allows him to

disappear in one place and
reappear in another. He
takes cargo with him.
Ridiculous? No. We now

know that matter - the
world - does not exist seam-

lessly from moment to

moment but in discrete pat-

terns and in fits and starts.

Don't laugh: the new physics

has demonstrated that being

is discontinuous. And it

really is the death-blow for

common sense.

'

I mean, let's swap the

quantum states of the atom

for my car. Ifs as if, driving

60 miles to the office in an

hour, car and driver did not

exist except at the mile-

stones, remaining stationary

for one minute at each mile-

stone before appearing at the

That is essentially Hob-

an’s flicker-drive. If it

sounds nuts, blame quantum

physics.

Hoban develops this cen-

tral idea philosophically.

poetically, and aesthetically,

making his narrative a kind .

of intellectual fugue. Frem-

der is a book to read and

reread.

If you regard Christmas as

a disgraceful commercial

spectacle and are intimi-

dated directly afterwards by

holiday advertising for 1997,

buy the new novel by Jack

Vance. Vance, at 80. Is still a

peerless creator of strange

landscapes and here he con-

jures ' up a kind of Asia

among the stars. NightLamp
(Voyager £&99, 380 pages) is

cheaper and at least as

exotic as two weeks, in the

sun.
Mara has had an uneven

year, up and down. Up, when

in October a meteorite from

Mars discovered in the Ant-

arctic held evidence of extra-

terrestrial microbes: and
down, when early in Novem-
ber a Russian probe worth
countless roubles dunked in

the Pacific. But a farther
seven scientific programs to

explore Mars are in prepara-

tion and due for launch
before 2006. The most ambi-
tious of these - Mars Sur-

veyor - aims to bring back a
few scoops of Martian dirt.

You will trawl

through the

pages in vain

for an
invasive

bug-eyed
bean from
Venus

Kim Stanley Robinson,
whose book Blue Mars (Har-

perColHns £15.99, 616 pages)

was published this year, sets

his sights much higher. His
outstanding trilogy - this is

the third volume - foresees

the terraforming of the red

planet,' turning' it into a uto-

pia which disenchanted
earthlings yearn to populate.

Every prospective Martian

should read it - and that

means you. I am not suggest-

ing you are scanning this

page with eye stalks or grip-

ping it with lobster-like pin-

cers: it is just that one
school of scientific thought

now reckons that a meteor-

ite from Mars may have

seeded life on Earth, making

all of us Martian by origin,

Stephen Baxter’s Voyage

(HarperCollins £16.99, 594

pages) is an alternative' his-

tory of Mars exploration.

John F. Kennedy survived

the assassination attempt in

Dallas. His influence com-

bined with popular enthusi-

asm prolongs the Apollo pro-

gramme and the first

manned mission to Mars lifts

off in 1986. If political logic

had not derailed the Apollo
programme, it might all

have happened very like

this.

If all this talk of Mars
makes your bead spin, crash
back down to earth with
Sheri S. Tepper and Gibbon’s
Decline and Pall (Voyager
£969, 404 pages). For Tepper,

millennium and apocalypse
are words that belong
together like love and mar-
riage. There is, however, lit-

tle love lost between the
sexes in a novel that misses
no opportunity to highlight

the social and sexual wrongs
suffered by women at the
hands of men. It veers
between militant feminist
tract and first-rate thriller.

Tepper develops a dooms-
day thane alongside that of

the war between the sexes.

The global threat on the
brink of fhe 21st century is

{

to womankind. Six women 1

uncover a worldwide chau-
J

vinist conspiracy, backed by !

an alliance between the Vati-

can and Moslem leaders, to

deprive modem women of

their freedoms in dress,

work, and birth control and
return them to their

"proper” role in life - as

meek, weak subordinates of

the male.

But this testosterone-fired

terrorism, masterminded by
a sinister Godfather figure

who exercises unearthly tal-

ents to protect bis growing

global power base, is itself

threatened from an unex-

pected quarter when men all

over the world suddenly lose

all interest in sex. The
libido-loss epidemic may end
all human life on the

planet
Is Mother Earth fighting

back or are alien forces at

work? And if so are they sin-

ister or benign? Although
strident at times. Tepper’s

novel is visceral and arrest-

ing. Curl up with it It’s not

every Christinas you have a

chance to read Gibbon's

Decline and Fan from cover

to cover in a day.

Martin Mulligan

T
he BBC Good Food
Show in Birming-
ham In November
was a good place to

gauge the nation’s attitude

to food and drink. I presume
this is the “Middle England”
so often invoked by right-

wing politicians. As far as
outward appearances are
concerned it might not be
England at all but the
depths of the US: hordes of
chubby people in shell-sorts

and baseball caps armed
with a sausage in one hand
and a tin of pop in the other,

mopping up whatever food is

within their reach.

Over in the exhibitors’

common room (read “VTP
lounge”), are their new
heroes: the television chefs.

There they sit, occasionally
fighting off aggressive PR
men touting for business, or
congratulating one another
on their ratings while they

get ready to titillate the pub-
lic with a flew items from
thetr repertories.

As far as the audience is

concerned they might as
well be a bunch of perform-

ing seals. These huge crowds
are unlikely ever to visit

their restaurants and few
will even attempt to copy
their dishes. The chefs will

have the pleasure of signing

a few autographs, for it is

hoped that their presence

will help sell their books:
souvenirs in hard covers.

This is what most food and
drink writing is about these

days. I have a large pfle of

them here: fanny spectacles:

hair whipped up like

meringues; multi-coloured

waistcoats; motorbikes with
side-cars; silly T-shirts; refer-

ences to children and/or foot-

ball teams to prove that X is

nice/normal, to name but a
few of the gimmicks deemed
necessary by the producers.

Almost all of these telly

stars have now ceased to

function professionally.

They have left the hot, dark

heD of the kitchen for toe

bright lights. Given the
choice virtually all the faint-

hearted would do the same.

Two covers in the pile are

virtually interchangable:
Margj Clarke’s Better than

Sex Cookbook (Hodder and
Stoughton. £14J£) and Hugh

Out of the
lights and
into the
kitchen

Giles MacDonogh on the best of
the year's food and wine books

Fearnley-Whittingstall'6 Din-
ners (Boxtree, £16.99), except
that in the first the author
gives the appearance of
nudity, while in the second
the telly chef looks like an
unmade bed. He has the bet-

ter recipes: Margi Clarke's
menus might tempt you to

abandon food for life, and
lock yourself away in the
bedroom with a friend.

As far as the

audience is

concerned,

they may as

well be a

bunch of

performing

seals

screen a word about the Two
Pat Ladies (Ebury, £17.99).

Despite the crusty stuff-and-

nonsense attitudes of Jenni-

fer Paterson and Clarissa

Dickson Wright, it appears

that there are 3.5 million

and cries of “We want two
fat ladlesr So perhaps there

is some inherent good sense

in Middle England after alL

Next come the chefs who
haven't made it onto our
screens this season, I hope
because they are too busy

cooking. There is always a

risk that a top chefs recipes

will fail to adapt to the
domestic kitchen. Bernard
Stephane’s Les Incxmtouma-
bles des grands chefs (Art
International Publishers,
Paris 75015) for example, pro-

vides the recipe for Joel Rob-
uchon’s caviar Jelly with
cauliflower cream: it con-
tains 30 ingredients ranging
from lobster shells to veal
trotters.

The one most likely to
excite home chefs this

Christmas is Nico Ladenis’s

Nkv (Macmillan, £20), where
the publishers appear to
have run out of oolour pic-

tures and used a few of them
twice. I shall make Raymond
Blanc’s Christmas pudding
CA Blanc Christmas. Head-
line £25), just to see if a
Frenchman ran make it any
more palatable.

Now we come to toe useful

cookery books. Le Cardan

sets out the basics without
the hype. John Humphries’
Essentia/ Saffron Companion
(Grub Street £14.99) fills a
gap in toe market The best

this year come from Dorling
Kindersley: Oded Schwarz’s

Thomas Laessoe and Anna
del Conte’s Mushroom Book
(£19.99). The latter is the
most welcome book of the
year with its proper photo-
graphs of wild mushrooms
rather than the usual impre-
cise paintings. The Ameri-
can food writer Paul Levy

pays tribute to his country’s
contribution to food writing
in The Penguin Book of Food
and Drink (£959).

Which brings me to drink.

In the past decade Great
Britain has sunk from being
the quality winemarket of
toe world to its bargain base-

ment The many supermar-
ket wine guides around are
both symptom and cause;
particularly guilty is Mal-
colm Gluck, whose message
is “cheap is beet”. Inciden-
tally. one of his three books
this year quotes some of my
earlier criticism as pnzise. It

seems you cannot win
This year my collection is

incomplete, possibly because
I mauled a few last year.
Apart from the annual
updates precious little is

new. The only key addition
to the library in 1996 is Rose-
mary George’s Wines of New
Zealand (Faber. £9.99), which
is written with the thorough-
ness you would expect from
this source.

Joanna Simon’s Wine with
Food (Mitchell Beazley,
£17.99) steers neatly through
the ScyHa of revolutionary

combinations and the Cha-
rybdis of boring convention-

alism. She is not always
fail-safe though: Wiener
Schnitzel is eaten with beer,

and it is made from pork
unless you ask specifically

for veaL
Beer is the subject of Step-

hen Snyder's Beer Compan-
ion (Apple, £15). an Ameri-
can book which is unlikely

to add to the knowledge con-

tained in other guides. More
exciting by far is the new
edition of Alistair Aird’s

Good Pub Guide (Ebury,
£14£9). This is a really use-
fill book. I wish I'd had it on
me in Birmingham. Perhaps
after an hour or two in a
country pub I'd have ended
up with a less jaundiced
view of “Middle England",

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

AUTHORSWORLDWIDEWYnED
WHflE ORSEND YOUR

UANUSCRff’T TO

MINERVA PRESS
sonHammmummuh?aoq

Before I leave the small Bleu Complete Cooking Tech-

rdgues by Jeni Wright and
Eric Treullle (Cassell, £25)

people out there who hang
on their every word. Their
appearances in the streets

are met with boots of joy

Preserving (£16.99) and
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O
f all the complex
issues surrounding
the Northern
Ireland political

process in recent

years, few have proved as contro-

versial as the so-called Irish-

American card played under the

auspices of president Clinton.

It was Clinton who, after

becoming president in 1992, tried

to act the role of honest broker -

or “facilitator" as he liked to be
thought of - in one of the seem-
ingly most intractable conflicts

in the world. By so doing, Clinton

did the Sinn Fein president Gerry
Adams a huge favour while ruf-

fling no small amount of feathers
among UK officials.

As the only Irish journalist

accredited to the White House
from 1992 to 1995, Conor O’Clery
of the Irish Times was well posi-

tioned to follow a story which
was, initially at least, ignored by
the bulk of the American media
and other Washington based
Europeans. His book reads like

an extended scoop, a fascinating

Insight into the kind of territory

that would normally require the
opening of secret files, but which

Perils of a green engagement
Jimmy Bums on president Clinton’s attempt to act as honest broker to end sectarian violence

here is unravelled thanks to a
diligent focus on primary
sources.

First, though, O’Clery shows he
has a good sense of historical

context. The Clinton administra-

tion is contrasted with the Cold
War years, when the “special

relationship” between successive

US presidents and UR prime min-

isters insured that Washington
accepted Britain’s right to treat

Northern Ireland as an Internal

problem, and opted for a policy of

non-interference.

Clinton wanted to make North-

ern Ireland part of his own gov-
erning rationale for a “new
engagement” In the world. His

policy shift had its beginnings
during his 1992 election cam-
paign when his aides set up spe-

cial liaison groups to garner as

many votes as John Kennedy did

among the 42 million Americans
of Irish descent

A touch of political opportun-

ism, perhaps. But the key,
O’Clery suggests, was "a unique

set of circumstances in the Irish

peace process coinciding with a
once-in-a-century placement of

the right people at the right time

in positions of authority and
influence” in the US.

The circumstances were that

senior officials of the IRA politi-

cal wing Sinn Fein and members
of the UK and Irish governments

were looking for ways to bring to

an end decades of sectarian vio-

lence. There were enough people

with sufficient influence on the

White House, such as John Hume
and Albert Reynolds, who were

seemingly prepared to break
Northern Ireland out of the nar-

rowness imposed by geography
and party politics.

In the US the Northern Ireland

dimension was pushed by a small
group of Irish-American lobbyists

led by NfeUl OTtawd, editor of

New York’s Irish Voice; Bruce
Morrison, a former democrat con-

gressman and lawyer, and a

group of moderate businessmen

who believed that Clinton could

provide a necessary catalyst to

help break the deadlock.

THE GREENING OF THE
WHITE HOUSE

by Conor O’Clery
GIB& MacmiUm £12. 99. 263 pages

Clinton’s own Irish blood roots

were not particularly deep or
immediate. But there were other
Influences, such as a lingering

flirtation of the Baptist boy from
the Deep South with Catholicism -

at the Jesuit-run Georgetown;
and, subsequently, an emotional
engagement with the civil rights

marches in Belfast and Derry
which be watched on TV while a

student at Oxford. As O'Glery
notes, it was only when he
became president that Clinton
“discovered how Irish he was",
talcing Northern Ireland policy

away from the state department

and entrusting the lead on on It

to two friends in the National

Security Council, Tony Lake and
ffancy Soderberg.

It was no coincidence that Sod-

erberg had formerly worked with
Ted Kennedy, another key player

in shifting us policy on Northern

Ireland, together with his sister

Jean, the US ambassador in Dub-

lin.

The secret contacts O’Dowd
and his group of amateur diplo-

mats had with Sinn Fein set. a
pattern that was gradually
endorsed publicly by the White
House; to get as close as possible

to the IRA in the hope that the

more interaction and engagement
there was the more moderate the

IRA would become.

Thus Gerry Adams' and Joe

Cahill - both previously jailed

tor their connection with terror-

ism - were. granted visas to the.

US, and for a while nothing was

done to stop the republican

movement from boosting its" cof-

fers with some well-organised

fund-raising. In return, much to

the increasing chagrin of the UK
government, Adams took ;up
prime time TV' spots, insisting

that he was a man of peace not

violence.

It would have been nice if the

story could have been rounded

off with Clinton's emotional visit

to Belfast at the end of 1995 fol-

lowing this achievement of one of

the longest IRA ceasefire's since

the troubles began. However. It

was only ten weeks later that the

high hppes were shattered with

the IRA bomb In Docklands, leav-

ing the White House and its Irish-

American friends struggling to

retain a sense- oFachievement as

opposed to being conned.

O’Clery bravely tries to, weigh

up the arguments in his conclud-

ing chapter. Against the cynics

who like to point a picture of

some crafty irishmen taking a
naive president for a ride to

nowhere. O’Clery argues that the

Clinton initiative.helped dimin-

ish Irish-American support for

violence.

Such a view is informed as

much by faith as evidence.

O’Clery admits to have acted as

on amateur diplomat himself as

much as a journalist on occa-

sions (he hosted a dinner, for

Adams and White House offi-

cials). He can take some comfort

in the feet that the return of IRA

violence led to a dip In Sinn

Fein's fUnd raising in the US.

The wider story of Northern

Ireland of course continues, and

only historians in the new mil-

lennium will reach a more-defini-

tive judgment on whether Clin-

ton’s policy contributed to peace

in the end. or simply moved an
imnpi-P«.irv diDlomatic irrita-

Passions stirred

up by the soil
Alice Hiller indulges in a spot of armchair gardening
with past and present arbiters of horticultural taste

A s the growing season
chills to a close, the
charms of armchair
gardening wax pro-
portionately greater.

For those not fully consumed by
seed catalogues and the like,

Visions of Arcadia and The Pen-
guin Book of Garden Writing
offer a valuable means of trans-

port beyond the winter’s gloom.
The former, by May Woods,

encourages us to travel not
merely through the seasons, but
also through timn An impressive
history of European gm-ttena from
the Renaissance to rococo, it

revisits three-and-a-half centuries

of horticultural obsessions.

Touching lightly on the reli-

gious iconography of medieval
gardens, the story opens with
Virgil's visions of Arcadia, which
captivated the Renaissance imag-
ination, and inspired Leon Bat-
tista Alberti to conceive an idyl-

lic and influential rural villa and
garden plan around 1450. Based
on classical principles, this fea-

tured a formal, symmetrical lay-

out of shaded avenues, vine-clad

pergolas, box hedges, statuary,
and shell-studded grottoes
refreshed by trickling water -

elements that would form the
backbone oF garden design until

the advent of the landscape
movement in Britain in the 18th

century.

May Woods stops short of this

second major revolution, how-
ever, outlining instead the stages

by which it was reached. We pass
through the spectacular Villa

Medici at Castello, built in 1530 to

celebrate the reign of Duke Cos-

imo. He was commemorated in

the great statue of January, from
which all the water courses of

the garden flow, and water was
also central to the more light-

hearted Mannerist movement
which followed. The style was
epitomised by elaborate aqueous
jettx d 'esprit - as at the Villa

d’Este in Tivoli where fountains
squirted travellers, played
organs, emlted the sounds of can-

ons, or powered moving, singing

birds. Equally playful, if less

sophisticated, was Henry VUTs
garden at Hampton Court, or the

Pegasus-topped Mount Parnassus
ordered for Somerset House by
James L
But Italy retained the catting

edge by pioneering the baroque,

which from 1600 ushered in gar-

dening on a gigantic and highly
geometric scale, later taken up
by Le Notre in France. A show-
piece was the breathtaking Isola

Bella. Rising like a stone ship

horn Lago Maggiore, with serried

terraces, statuary, grottoes and
groves, its formal beauty helped

inspire Marly, Chantilly and Ver-

sailles.

VISIONS OF ARCADIA
by May Woods

Aurum Press £25, 224 pages

THE PENGUIN BOOK OF
GARDEN WRITING

edited by David Wheeler
liking £20. 382 pages

The book closes, slightly

breathlessly, with the delicate,

intimate rococo fantasies of the
28th century, which prepared the

ground for the more “natural”

landscape movement. Although
Visions of Arcadia can occasion-

ally seem indigestibly condensed,

this drawback is more than offset

by the outstanding collection of

more than 170 engravings, plans

and photographs, which bring
the gardens sumptuously to life.

Missing only are the personal

points of view. These leap out,

however, from David Wheeler's

thematically structured anthol-

ogy. Culled from six centuries of

assorted material, it includes a
few fairly obvious “literary" con-

tributions, but focuses mainly on
the work of hands-on garden
writers.

Among them are the arbiters of

horticultural taste, past and pres-

ent. They provide a chorus of
opinionated, quirky, sometimes
irascible voices - Francis Bacon

pontificates, John Evelyn
deplores vegetables grown on
noxious hotbeds fermented from
city dung and rubbish, Addison
mocks tulip mania. Pope
enthuses about his new grotto,

William Morris blushes at “car-

pet-gardening", Vita Sackville-

West deplores her planting
schemes.
Elsewhere, certain preoccupa-

tions emerge, notably the remem-
bered Arcadian gardens of child-

hood, and the compulsion to

master nature. Wheeler cites the

comparison In Richard II

between judiciously ruthless gar-

dening and judiciously ruthless

government - alike purveyors of

perfect states. John Spedding
finds this tendency sinister,

almost totalitarian, in I860; “the

pathos of dead boughs and
mouldering leaves, the blighted

bloom and broken promise of the

spring, autumn^ rust or winter's

wreckage are. 'if gardeners be
brisk sons of Adam, instantly

huddled out of.sight, so that
come when you may, the place

wears a mask of steady bright-

ness."

Other passages record strug-

gling against a range of elements
- including plant-thieving crack-

addicts in Brooklyn - or admit
that nature often does better

unaided, springing night-scented

stock from the Libyan desert, or

peonies from a blasted garden in

northern France In 1919.

Impressively, some of the most
striking pieces come from
unknown writers, such as the

pseudonymous gardener Christo-

pher Falconer. Rising at dawn,
working in silence, forbidden to

smoke, always keeping out of

sight of two faceless beings
known as “Lordship" and "Lady-

ship'
1

. he and six others “were
just there because we were neces-

sary, like water from a tap.”

Their bittersweet reward was the

“glory of the garden," to borrow
Kipling's phrase, and no more
poignant testimony exists to the

peculiar passions stirred up by
dirt.

pii mikim\
A bigear splash; Italian fountain from the 16tfi century VSa cfEste at Tivofl, the spectacular monomant built as an "occasionaF house tor Cardinal Ippofito
d’Este of Ferrara. Taken from "The VTUa d’Este at TtvoS” by David Deride, Academy Editions, £29.95, 128 pages.

The thrill of metal mayhem
Forget the fuss about Cronenberg’s ‘Crash’, writes Nigel Andrews

J
ust as the world never
lasts long without a
war, the media-addicted

public needs its regular
dose of violence

debates.
We who saw Crash at

Cannes half a year ago can
scarcely credit the delayed-

action hysteria being
whipped up by today’s pun-

dits. The truth, as these
books show, is that David
Cronenberg's movie is a
faithful, even austere adap-

tation of a 200-page J.G.

Ballard delirium. However,

if that sounds like praise

for Cronenberg and
damnation for Ballard,

please adjust your mind.

The fact that Crash the

movie is faithful means
it is, In a deep sense,

faithless. (I visit this

paradox on all who inveigh

against creative opera pro-

ducers.)

Many of the book's words,

most of its characters and all

its main plot points are pre-

served. with none of the
excitement of that revelatory

creative act The movie Is as

faithful to its source as a
good reproduction is to a

famous painting. Value of

famous painting; £lm. Value
of reproduction; £10.

Ballard's novel about ero-

tomania and car collisions,

whatever one thinks of its

SM reveries, has a driving

(pun intended) passion and a

frightening first-person hon-

esty. He gives us the viscera,

the violence, the sex. He
even calls his narrator
James Ballard.

The book is not, pace

BBC2's Late Review team, a
cautionary tale. No readers

are being warned about any-

thing. They are being invited

to look deep inside them-

selves and to dare to deny

FT BOOKSHOP
To Older anybooks reviewed on these pages from anywhere inlfteworW

please can +44181 3245511 or fax your crocit card

details to: +44 181 324 5678

Cheques (UK and Eurocheques only please) can be sent to:

FT Bookshop, BVCD, 250 Western Avenue, London W36XZ

E-mail: Hd@maLbogo.ro.uk

AfirmaO Postage Rates: Europe Rest ofWorld

Hadback £1.50 £7.50

Paperback £1-50 £335

that part of their libido

vibrates to the thrill of vio-

lence and physical damage;
if not as participation game,
then at least as spectator
sport.

CRASH
by J.G. Ballard
lImage £5.99. 224 pages

CRASH
by David Cronenberg

Faber £7.99. 224 pages

CRONENBERG ON
CRONENBERG
edited by Chris

Rodley
Faber £9.99, 224 pages

It ought to take daring to

deny that Across the world

tens of millions of people,

modestly estimated, flock to

action-adventure films each

week in which planes crash,

buildings explode and cars

fly at each other with a

crunch and rending scream,

like the mating of giant
metal mayflies. Are we there

for the “cautionary tale"? Or
are we there because there is

a sensual excitement In

disaster?

“But it is not sexual." the

self-defending action fan

will protest In a sense not
Heavy raincoats are not

worn at Lethal Weapon
screenings, spectacles do

not steam up at Die Hard

shows. But where are the
exact dividing lines - the
exact ones - between the
voyeur pulse that quickens
at the violence visited
on a motor car, the voyeur
pulse that quickens at the
violent visited on a person
(say, a man, or say, a
woman) and the voyeur
pulse that quickens at a
lovemaking scene?

Ballard and bis paler
acolyte Cronenberg are
hardly pioneers. Freud, and
before him Wagner, knew
that sex and self-destruction,

life-force and death-force,
are kissing cousins. Tristan

And Isolde is four hours of
sensual, often downright
sexual music, twinning the
ideas of love and self-annihi-

lation.

Yet when Crash comes
before us, people shriek
like lemmings (if lemmings
shriek) and rush to the
nearest cliff to hurl
themselves into the Sea
of Tabloid Hysteria. They
prove that prudes too have
their flair for self-annihila-

tion.

These three books - only
one of them, the movie
script, is new, though
the Critical monograph has
been updated - are an edu-
cation. Ballard’s 20-year-
old novella may be obses-
sive, overwritten and repeti-
tive. But it is original,
dynamic and courageous,
and I would like any man

who claims it is not arousing
to say so under polygraph
conditions.

By arousing the libido- it

arouses the mind to the vast,

unnerving, often incongru-
ous territory that the libido

commands, and to the foot-

note truth that sex knows no
laws whatever about selfless-

ness or cavfi. responsibility.

Writing a book like this is

extending, however slightly,

people's insight; which in
turn is one of the functions

of art.

C
ronenberg's script

and movie, by con-

trast, describe
pretty, second-gen-

eration aesthetic patterns

around an idea whose life

lay in its explosive first-

generation egotism. Chris
Rodley’s introduction to

the film
, in both published

screenplay and monograph,
damns with intended praise.

“Despite the overheated
nature of the raw material,

(the story) is handled
with the precision and
formal restraint ' of an
expert surgeon with years
of experience behind the
scalpel."

Exactly. Art under anaes-

thetic; cinema as lifeless

bio-forensic tinkering. Those
who praise the movie insult

the book. Those who spend
column inches fulminating
against Cronenberg risk

flattering him into legend.

I
n the dead of the night,

with yesterday's head-
lines slopping around
your brain, the world,

can seem a scary place. A
world where we splutter on
effluent air while our neigh-
bours go genetic engineering
on the Internet, where tin-

pot nationalism threatens
and disease might lurk
beneath our duveL God’s
gone quiet, but the aliens
are nailing .

Sarah Donant and Roy
Porter could have been on to

something with this collec-

tion. aimed at those who are

starting to worry now in
time to become truly frantic

by the mfflannimn The trou-

ble with anxiety as a subject
is that it is too leisurely an
emotion, an unease which
seeps in when there is noth-
ing more pressing to engage
heart iwd mind.

Linda Grant points out in

her essay on violence how
little we really have to fear,

statistically, “murder barely

touches our lives, like the

jackpot an the National Lot-

tery". Anxiety thus becomes
a parlour game for the

broadsheet classes, a private

play of anomie.

Questions of social iden-

tity drift into the arena of

Blalrite polity. Michael
Ignatleff begins his
thoughtful essay an belong-

ing by arguing, “Modernity

and belonging just don’t go
together," but proceeds to

interrogate the claims of

constitutional reform to

knit the nation together.

New Labour, New Roots?
Implausible, and a frustra-

ting .
response to the

challenge of locating

Hearts
filled

with
unease
home in a metaphysical
diaspora.

- Gender also gets short
shrift, which Is surprising
given the accommodations
required by slippage in
traditional roles. Pundits
now suggest a future of
careerist wenches streaking
past the wretched new lad,

THE AGE OF
ANXIETY

edited by Sarah
Dmtant and Roy

Porter
Virago £15.99. 203 pages

a dinosaur in designer
pants.

Science and technology
might promise to deliver us,
but Geoffs Mulgan and
Watts are both too keen to
reassure. That the future
might belong to keyboard
kids is unsettling, but Mul-
gan encourages us to tap our
troubles away.
One should not resist the

comforts of commonsense.
After all, the last fervid fin-
de-siecle brought forth Wilde
and Freud, an inspirational
marriage

„
of style and

psyche. The particular
excitement of lived experi-

ence straining against apho-

rism is largely missing from
this collection, where much
of tbe writing is simply
pedestrian.

However, Linda Grant's
pithy elan (“Half the popula-

tion of the world is running
away from violence into ref-

ugee camps and the other
half is paying good money to

watch it at the multiplex")

precisely charts the territory

of anxiety, where those who
brood about a problem are

the last to feel its effects. As
a post-war baby, she is sensi-

tive to violence, but can only

locate it tn the modish spec-

tacles of body piercing and

Tarantino movies. ' The
apprehension exceeds its

cause.

Peeking past the century’s

end is an artificial game, and

this book lacks the viswral

intimations of unease that

might demand. our attention.

Only Oscar Moore harnesses

urgency to speculation in

“Fatality Rites", written

shortly before his death from

Aids in September:.
As Moore navigates tbe

dark side oF sexual liberation

he movingly updates the

medieval ars moriendi: be

teaches us how .to die. “We
had gone from the envied

social butterflies to the

moths singed in our own
candle as we burnt -it at

every end," he writes. His

hectic style, brandished with

bravado, is itself a gesture of

defiance. Anxiety, shakes his

bones and he meets h with

panache. ....

David Jays
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

Mazzo-ooprano Anna Sofia von Ottar is 1

Crider; 7pm; Dec 17

I
wflh Ihe Brodsky Quartet in Bologna

What’s on in
the principal
cities

ADELAIDE

exhibition
Alt Gallery of South Australia
Tel: 61-6-2077000
• Dreamings of the Desert
Aboriginal Dot Paintings: 1996
marks the 25th anniversary of the
rebirth of the Aboriginal dot
painting phenomenon. In 1971
Geoff Bardon, a teacher at
Papunya in the Northern Territory,
started a chain of events which
has culminated in the worldwide
recognition of Aboriginal dot
paintings as a 40,000-year-old
tradition now transferred to
moveable supports of canvas and
board. This large survey exhibition
sums to demonstrate the diversity
which characterises these works.
The dot paintings on display coma
from the collection of the Art
Gallery of South Australia; from
Dec 15 to Feb 16

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-6718345
• Radio Symfonie Orkest with
conductor Eri Was and violinist

Vadim Repin perform works by
Eller, Mendelssohn and Sibelius;

8.15pm; Dec 20

EXHIBITION
Amsterdams Historisch Museum
Tel: 31-20-5231822
• Peter de Grate en Holland: this

exhibition brings together objects
that were collected by the Russian
Czar Peter the Great (1672-1725)
during fus stay In Holland 300
years ago. Included are paintings

by 17th century Dutch masters,

including Rembrandt's "David and
Jonathan”, scientific instruments,

personal belongings of the Czar,

and many other objects. The
exhibition was previously shown at

the Hermitage In St Petersburg;

from Dec 17 to Apr 13
De Nieuwe Kerk
Tel: 31-20-6268168
• Catharina, the empress and the

arts: this exhibition features 19 old

master paintings from the
collection of the Russian Czarina
Catharina the Great (1729-1796),
including works by Titian, Bordone,
Rubens, Hals, Jordaens,

Rembrandt, De Heem en Van
Dyck. Alongside these paintings

other art objects and personal

belongings of the Czarina are

displayed. The exhibition alms to

give insight Into Catharina’s

passion for collecting works of art;

from Dec 1 7 to Apr 1

3

ANTWERP
CONCERT
Koningin EfisabethzaaJ

Tel: 32-3-2024578
• KoninkHjk Fllharmonisch Orkest

van Vtaanderen: with conductor
Grant Llewellyn and pianist

Frangota-Rend Duchable perform

works by Holloway, Ravel and
Schumann; 8pm; Dec 17

THEATRE
Bourfeschouwbtvg
Tel: 32-3-2319750
• Nathan der Welse: by Lessing:

Directed by Ulrich Greiff,

performed by the Koninkfljke

Nederiandse Schouwburg fin

Dutch). The cast includes Kristin

Arras, Chris Cauwenberghs, Bert

Cosemans and Herbert Flack;

8pm; Dec 21

ATLANTA
exhibition
High Museum of Art

Teh 1-404-733-4400

• Henri Matisse: Masterworks

from the Museum of Modem Art

this exhibition features about 100

works by Matisse (1869-1954) in a
variety of media, including painting,

drawing, sculpture, cutouts, prints -

and illustrated books, a stained

glass window and sets of liturgical

vestments. All exhibited works are

selected from the collection of the

Museum of Modem Art in New
York; to Jan 19

I BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundacto la Caixa

let 34-3-4588907
• Tibetan Sacred Art this

exhibition of about 200 pieces of

sculpture and “thangka" (roll-up

paintings on fabric used as an aid

to meditation) presents a journey

through 12 areas which symbolise

the different religious spheres with

the most representative characters

and deities in Tibetan Buddhism.

The works are from public and

private collections in Europe owl

the us and span the period from

the ninth to the 19th century.

Following the exhibition In

Barcelona the show will travel to

Japan; to Jan 12

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konrerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Camerata Accademica

Salzburg: with conductor

Alexander Jarticzek, violinist

Augustin Dumay and pianist Mana

Jofio Pires perform works by

Mozart; 4pm; Dec 15

OPERA'
Deutsche Oper Berfin

Tel: 49-30-3438401 _

• Un BaHo in Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Daniel Upton,

performed by the Deutsche Oper
Berlin. Soloists include NeS Shtaoff,

George Fortune and Michele

Staatsoper Untor den Linden
Tel: 40-30-20354438
• Lohengrin: by Wagner.
Conducted by Daniel Barenboim,
performed by the Staatsoper Unter
den Linden. Soloists include

Magee. Poland, Botha, Pape and
others; 5pm; Dec 15

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Hall
Tel: 44-121-2002000
• Kiri Te Kanawa: recital by the
soprano; 7.30pm; Dec 16

BOLOGNA
CONCERT
Teatro Comunale cfi Bologna
Tel: 39-51-529901
• Brodsky Quartet with

mezzo-soprano Anne Sofia von
Otter perform works by
Stehammar/Peterson-Beiger,
Britten, Costello, Debussy, Faur6,

Poulenc, Schulfoorpe, Wolf and
Respighi; 9pm; Dac 16

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Tel: 49-228-7281
• Rom6o at Juliette: by Gounod.
Conducted by Marcello Paiml,

performed by the Oper der Stadt

Bonn. Soloists Include VHaH, Ingle,

Navigfio, de la Mora and Spemann;
7pm; Dec 15

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Palate des Beaux-Arts
Tel: 32-2-5078466
• Choeurs de la Chapeile Royals:

with conductor PWIippe
Herreweghe, soprano Sophie
Daneman, baritone Detief Roth,

pianist Alain Pianbs and clarinettist

Jane Booth perform works by
Schubert 7pm; Dec 15
• Orchestra des Champs-Elysdes:

with conductor Philippe

Herreweghe perform works by •

Schumann and Mendelssohn;

9.30pm; Dec 15

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivoli Concert Half

Tel: 45-33 15 10 01

• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Concert performance,

conducted by Gary Bartini and
performed by the Danish National

Radio Symphony Orchestra and
the Danish National Radio Choir.

Soloists include mezzo-soprano
Denyce Graves, tenor Vinson Cole

and baritone Jose van Dam; 8pm;
Dec 20

DRESDEN
EXHIBITION
Atoertinum Tel: 49-351-4953056
• 4x1 im Albertinurn: exhibition

featuring works by four

contemporary artists: Raffaei

Rhemsberg (Germany), Nan Hoover
(US), Maria Lasslng (Austria) and
Luc Tuymans (Belgium); from Dec
15 to Apr 6

OPERA
SSchstsche Staatsoper Dresden
Tefc 49-351-49110

• La Boh&ne: by PucdnL
Conducted by Hans-E. Zimmer,
performed by the SSchsische

Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists

include Birgit Fandrey and Eva
Kachnen 7.30pm ; Dec 20

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Musee drAit et d’Htetofre

TeU 41-22-3114340

• Lumfcres de L’Orierrt chrttien:

exhibition of some 140 icons from

the collection of the Lebanese

collector AbouAdal; to May 4

GHENT
OPERA
De Viaamse Opera
Tel: 32-9-2230681

• Les Liaisons Dangereuses: by

Swerts (world premiere).

Conducted by Patrick Davin,

performed by De Viaamse Opera.;

Soloists include Francois La Roux

and Marilyn Schmiege; 8pm; Dec

17

HAMBURG
OPERA
Hamburgfeche Staatsoper

Tet 49-40-351721

• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Stefan Soltesz,

performed by the Hamburgische
Staatsoper. Soloists include

Daniels, Ritterbusch, SommerfeJd
and Neumann; 7pm; Dec 19

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts
Tet 1-713-639-7300
• Masterpieces from The Piorpont
Morgan Library: this exhibition

features more than 175 objects
from the fOxary’s collections of old
master drawings, medieval and
Renaissance illuminated

manuscripts, andent seals, eoly
printed books, authors’ and
composers’ manuscripts, and
Americana. Highlights of the
exhibition indude a mId-1Oth
century Spanish manuscript the
earliest illustrated copy of Beatu's
commentary on the Apocalypse,
Albrecht DQrer’s pen-and-wash
drawing "Adam and Eve", one of
the 11 remaining vellum copies of

the Gutenberg Bible, and the

autograph manuscript of Mozart’s

“Heffner” Symphony. After the
showing in Houston, the exhibition

will be on view at the Fine Arts

Museums of San Francisco and
the High Museum of Art, Atlanta;

to Jan 5

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION
Indianapolis Museum of Art
Tel: 1-317-923-1331

• Goya’s Los Caprichos: this

exhibition features the complete
set of 80 prints from Francisco

Goya's series “Los Caprichos”.

The collection of random subjects

points out toffies, prejudices and
Des 'm society, Including the seven
deadly vices - lust laziness, envy,

greed, anger, gluttony and pride;

from Dec 15 to Feb 16

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Audttdrio da FundagSo
Guibenkian Tet 351-1-7935131
• Orquestra Guibenkian: with

conductor Michel Coiboz perform
works by Schubert Soloists

include soprano Veronica Cangemi,
contralto Lffiana Blzineche-Eislnger,

tenor Andreas Wagner and bass
Werner Lechte; 930pm: Dec 19
(7pm), 20

LONDON
AUCTION
Sotheby's; Parlce Barnet & Co.
Tet 44-171-4938060
• Graham Greene: The Clinton

SmuDyan Collection: the first sale

to be devoted entirely to the works
of Graham Greene, this 228-tot

auction features an Important

private collection of books,
manuscripts, letters and movie
ephemera relating to the English

writer. Highlights of the sale
indude Greene's own proof copy
of what many consider his

masterpiece, “The End of the
Affair”; 2.30pm; Dec 16

CONCERT
Barbican Hall

Tel: 44-171-6384141

• English Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Martin Neary,
soprano Emma Kirkby and the
Westminster Abbey Choir perform

works by Coreas and J.S. Bach;
7.30pm; Dec 17

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-171-2129234

• Ondarate: a choreography
Frederick Ashton to music by
Prokofiev, performed by the

National Ballet; 7.30pm:

Dec 17, IB

JAZZ & BLUES
Purcell Room
Tel: 44-171-9604242
• Brian White & his New Orleans

Jazz Band: perform classic New
Orleans style jazz; 7.30pm; Dec 19

MADRID
CONCERT
Fundacton Juan March
Tet 34-1-4354240

• Maria Aragon and Fernando
Turina: the mezzo-soprano and
pianist perform works by Poulenc,

Moreno, Bautista and others;

12rtoonj Dec 21

exhibition
BlbUoteca Nacional

Tet 34-1-5807800
• Ycfioma Universal: exhibition

focusing on Francisco de Goya’s

graphic work. The display features

r»t only works by the Spanish

artist himself, but also works by
contemporary artists and old
masters, including Cerin
Bermudez, Durer, Carrad, Piranesi,

Rembrandt, Rubens, Van Dyck and
Tiepolo. The exhibition features
more than 300 works, including

prints, sketches, drawings, books
and manuscripts; to Dec 19

MILAN
DANCE
Teatro alia Scala cfi Milano
Tet 39-2-72003744
• Die Lustige Wrtwe: a
choreography by Ronald Hynd to
music by Lehdr, performed by toe
Corpo di Balks del Teatro alia

Scala and the Orchestra Sfnfonica

di Milano Giuseppe Verdi. Soloists

include Carla Freed, Susan Jaffe,

Jose Manuel Carrerto and
Gheorghe lancu; 8pm; Dec 16
(2.30pm), 20

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Haus der Kunst
Tel: 49-89-211270
• Francis Bacon 1909-199Z
Retrospective: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the English

painter Francis Bacon. The display

features more than 100 works -
including 17 triptychs - from
public and private collections,

giving an overview of Bacon's
artistic career. The exhibition was
previously shown at the Centre
Pompidou In Paris; to Jan 26

OPERA
Natlonaltheater
Tefc 49-89-21851920
• Don PasquaJe: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Roberto Abbado,
performed by the Bayarische
Staatsoper. Soloists indude Nucda
Fodte and Enric Serna; 7pm; Dec
19

NEW HAVEN
EXHIBmON
Yale Center for British Art
Tefc 1-203-432-2800

• British Art Treasures from
Russian Imperial Collections in the
Hermitage: travelling exhibition of

British art drawn exclusively from
the collections of the State

Hermitage Museum in St
Petersburg. The exhibition,

coinciding with the bicentenary of

the death of Catherine the Great,

Empress of Russia from 1762 to
1796, includes paintings and
sculpture, silver, ceramics,
furniture, clocks, jewellery, cameos
and engraved gems; to Jan 5

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• Orchestra of St Luke’s: with
conductor Andr6 Previn and
soprano Sylvia McNdr perform
works by Vaughan Williams, Britten

and Haydn; 8pm: Deo 16

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tei: 1-212-679-5500
• Corot major retrospective of
the art of the French landscape
painter Jean-Baptiste-CamiUe

Corot (1796-1875), organised on
the occasion of the 200th
anniversary of the artist's birth.

Comprised of 150 paintings -
dating from the early 1820s to toe
mIcM87Qs and gathered from
private and public collections

around the world - the exhibition

examines the entire career of this

artist whose influence extended
well Into the 20th century. The
retrospective, which is organised

chronologically, charts Corot’s

evolution as a painter. The
exhibition was previously shown In

Paris and Ottawa; to Jan 19

OPERA
MetropoBtan Opera House
Tefc 1-212-362-6000

• Tosca- by Puccini. Conducted
by Christian Badea, performed by
the Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Vaness, La Scola and
Lafont 7.30pm; Dec 16, 20 (8pm)

NICE
EXHIBITION
Musds d*Art Modems et d*Art

Contamporain Tel: 33-93 62 61 62
• Tom Wesselmann.
Retrospective 1959-1993:

retrospective exhibition featuring

about 100 works by the American
Pop artist Tom Wesselmann. Main

theme in Wessefrnann’s work is the

female body. Included in toe

exhibition are such works as
"Great American Nude" and “Still

Life"; to Jan 27

OTTAWA
CONCERT
National Arts Centre
Tel: 1-613-996-5051

• Messiah: by Handel. Conducted
by Jane Glover, performed by the

National Arts Centre Orchestra.

Sokssts include Dante! Taylor,

Christine Brandes, Benjamin
Butterfield and Brett PoJegato;

8pm; Dec 18, 19. 20

PARIS
CONCERT
Palais des Congrfes
Tel: 33-1 40 68 22 22
• Barbara Hendricks: recital by
the soprano; 8pm; Dec 16
Theatre du Chfitelet

Tel: 33-1 42 33 00 00
• Phflharmonra Orchestra: with

conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen,

cellist David Gertngas and soprano
Joan Rodgers perform works by
Ligeti and Mahler; 8pm; Dec 16

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tefc 33-1-44 78 12 33
• Face a l’histotre: exhibition

focusing on the way modem artists
deal in their work with political and
historic events. The exhibition

features some 450 works, created

between 1933 and 1996 by nearly

200 artists, including paintings,

drawings, sculptures,

photomontages, installations and
videos. Also several literary

documents, press photographs,
posters and other objects are
displayed; from Dec 19 to Apr 7

ROTTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Museum Bofimans Van
Beuningen Tefc 31-10-4419400
• Willem van de Velde de Oude
(1611-1893): exhibition devoted to

the work of Willem van de Velde
de Oude. With the permission of
the parties at war, this 17th

century Dutch draughtsman sailed

out with his little ship during
sea-battles and made drawings of

the course of the battle; from Dec
21 to Feb 23

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louse M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• Messiah: by Handel. Conducted
by Jeffrey Tate, performed by toe
San Francisco Symphony and the

San Francisco Symphony Chorus.

Soloists incidue soprano Sheryl

Woods, mezzo-soprano Marietta

Simpson, tenor Stanford Olsen and
bass-baritone Phffip Skinner; 8pm;
Dec 20, 21, 22 (2pm)

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory HaD Tel: 81-3-35849999
• NHK Symphony Orchestra: with
conductor Charles Dutolt, guitarist

Shin-ich! Fukuda and
mezzo-soprano Chleko Teratani

perform works by Rodrigo, AlbOniz

and De Falla; 7pm; Dec 16

EXHIBITION
Tokyo Museum of Contemporary
Art Tel: 81-3-5245-4111
• Prints by David Hockney:
exhibition featuring recent print

works by the British artist, covering

etching, lithograph, sflkscreen and
other experimental approaches; to

Dec 15

VENICE
EXHIBITION
Coftezione Peggy Guggenheim
Tei: 39-41-5206288
• Picasso: L’AleCer exhibition

focusing on Picasso's painting

“L’Atelter* (1928) from the Peggy
Guggenheim Collection. It is the
only painting that Picasso

repurchased in order to continue to

work on it Also inducted in the
exhibition is the painting of the
same date and title from the
collection of the Museum of
Modem Art, New York, as well as
five drawings from the collection of
the Mus6e Picasso; to Mar 31

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Die Schweigsame Frau: by FL

Strauss. Conducted by Horst
Stein, performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include Sima,

Gortda, Rydl and Skovhus;
7.30pm; Dec 21

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Arttw M- Saektar Gatiery

Tefc 1-202-357-2700
• Art of the Persian Courts: this

exhibition includes nearly 100
paintings, manuscripts, drawings,
works of calligraphy and objects

showing some of the literary and
pictorial traditions supported by
the Persian courts and highlights

the influence of Persian culture

across the Islamic world; fo May 4

MUSICAL
National Theatre
Tel: 1-202-628-6161

• Whistle Down toe Wind: by
Lloyd Webber/Steinman. Directed

by Harold Prince. The cast

includes Irene MoJloy and Davis

Gaines; Tue - Sat Bpm, Sun 7pm,
Sat, Sun also 2pm; to Feb 9 (Not

Mon)

Listing compiled and suppfied by
ArtBase The international Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved.

Tel: 31 20 064 6441. E-mail:

artbaeeOpLnet

CHESS
Adjusting your outlook
when the advantage changes
hands is the hardest aspect

of chess psychology, and a
shrewd player can exploit a
rival’s inflexible stance.

Thus when your opponent
has had a good position for

many moves but has just let

it slip, a draw proposal Is

good. It will normally be
refused, and if the refuser's

position then worsens, the
memory of the spurned half

point can induce panic. This
may sound simplistic, but It

works.

There’s a similar tale in

this game from the UK
League, where the Northum-
brian team of nortb-eastem-
ers and Scots has been a rev-

elation (C McNab v S
AnseED. 1 o4 c5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3

g3 g6 4 Bg2 Bg7 5 Nc3 efi

The exchanging Nd4 is best
Black plans Nge7, but is sur-

prised by a raze gambit.

6 d4! cxd4 7 Nbfil d5? eS 8

Nf6+ KfB 9 Ng5 Is risky, so
Black should try 7 . . . d6 8

Nfsd4 Nxd4 9 Nxd4 a6 when
the finp g2 bishop and the
weak d6 pawn favour White-

but great defenders like

Korchnoi have saved worse
positions. Instead. Black is

unsettled by the switch from
dull symmetry to open play,

and tries for a refutation.

8 cxd5 Qa5+ 9 Nd2 Qxb5
10 dxc6 Ne7 if bxcfi ll Net is

strong. 11 a4 Qa6 12 Ml This
is probably wbat Black
missed. Instead 12 cxb7?
Bxb7 eases the defence. Nd5
Trying to close the diagonal.

If bxc6 13 b5 QbT 14 Nc4 with
Na5 or Nd6+ regains the

pawn. 13 b5 Qa5 14 Ba3!
Seeps the BK in the centre.

bxcfi 15 0-0 csbS 16 axbS
d3? If Qxb5 17 Ne4 and all

White’s pieces join the

attack, so Black lashes out.

17 Bsd5 exd5 18 Bb2 Qxb5
19 Bxg7 Rg8 20 Bd4 Resigns.

Black sees that dxe2 loses a
piece to 21 Rel Bg4 22 {3.

moves, against any defence
(by A Panteleev).

Solution Page U

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
More than 3,000 players
descended on San Francisco
for the 70th North American
Championships last month.
A small contingent of British

players were present: Paul
and Jason Hackett, finished

fourth in the Life Masters
Pairs and Andrew Robson
and Tony Forrester finished

second in the teams.
N

-

V Q873
A 10 9 2

« A J 10 6 2
W E

4 A K 9 7 4 2 4 QJ8653
VAK10965 V J

K Q843
* - * 87

S
10

¥ 42
J765
KQ9543

In the Women’s Life Mas-
ters, the winners, Barbara
Sion and Suzy Burger,
picked up some vital match-
points by mairing an over-

trick on this slam hand from
the final aemrinn.

East-West were vulnera-
ble. West dealt and opened
IS, North doubled, and East
raised to 4S, showing a very
weak hand, but with long
trump support. South bid 5C,

and West jumped to 6S. This
was passed out, and North
led A*. West ruffed this,

drew trumps, and cashed
¥AK.
Deciding that North’s dou-

ble marked her with QV,
declarer led 10V and, when
North smoothly played low.

she refused to ruff in
dummy, and pitched a dia-

mond. When this held, she
led another heart, ruffed

North’s QV, returned to
hand with a club ruff, and
pitched all dummy's dia-

monds on her winning
hearts.

Some Norths preferred a
2C overcall rather than dou-
ble. At a few tables this led

to North-South finding the
excellent sacrifice of 7C,
which only falls by an easily

affordable three tricks.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,251 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic PeUkan Souverfln 800 fountain pen for the first

correct solution opened and five juxmerap prizes of £35 PeUkan
vouchers. Solutions by Tuesday December 24. marked Crossword
9,251 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-

Name.

Address.

ACROSS
1 Stress of unfortunate mis-

shape (8)

5 Crash the spirit (6)

9 Chaotic time for fauna (8)

10 Battle exercise (6)

12 First capital gains tax for
the racecourse (51

13 Al granule for treatment of
spasmodic pain (9)

14 Small cat called Sooty, in
the air (6)

16 Small volume can be hin-
drance to libretto (7)

19 Knock out of condition (8,4)

21 High courtjudge? (6)

23 Type of defence not recom-
mended for prison-bullding
(9)

25 Oriel-designed flower of
France (5)

26 Bloomer made by Woos-
ter’s aunt (6)

27 Going on for final univer-
sity can? (8)

28 See the gathering, or boil

(6)
29 People getting away from

quartets with playful leaps

W
Solution 9,250

DOWN
1 English prawn cooked in

envelope (6)

2 Fuzz found in end of Brie -

complain bitterly. $)
3 Everybody with old books

to give out (5j

4 Popular notion of earliest
times (7)

6 Bird fitted with a ring la

transported <4-1-0
7 Device producing rarefied

gas in the beginning (5)

8 Do in a battery? (3-5)

11 How foolish of the French
doctor (4)

15 Ihe main subject of infla-

tion (9)

17 Vicar lied, surprisingly,
knocking off the grub! (9)

18 These campaigns scared us,

formerly (8)

20 Pat the ox (4)

21 Flying, comes to earth in

area of high ground (7)

22 Clobs of women over bor-

ders (6)

24 Difficult chore, making pig-
ment (5)

25 Woman left vibes (5)

Solution 9,239

WINNERS 9,239: DJL Gibson. Craven Arms. Shropshire; J.
Barrett Brussels, Belgium; D. Griffiths, Hampton Wick, Surrey;
Mrs M. Laidmap, Pulwood, Preston: JJ*. Priestley, Manchesta*
ZLE. Williams, Bretton, Peterborough.
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James Morgan

What’s in and what’s out of Africa
The French seem to be worried about losing their influence to quiet Americans

O uagadougou, the capi-

tal of Burkina Faso, is

a pleasant little town
in west Africa. The

French left behind a Champs-
Elysees, a fine restaurant ran by
nuns and an omnipotent bureau-
cracy. But French neo-coionlal-

ism has a poor reputation. It

imposed the wrong kind of order

and failed to eliminate disorder.

One forgets that in its early

years it appeared vastly superior

to the post-colonial vacuum that

the British left in Africa. Since
the British tried to do very little,

they have emerged with less dis-

credit than the French, who tried

to do everything and failed.

I Fecal! a crisis In Abdijan. the
capital of the Ivory Coast many
years ago which epitomised the

French problem. It emerged
when the police drew the body of

a white prostitute from the lac

around which Abdijan stands.

Investigations showed that she

had been transferring what was
then a vast sum. the equivalent

of maybe $50,000 a year, out of

the country. Those who could do
sums reckoned that the police

had stumbled upon data that
showed why the Ivorian balance
of payments never seemed to bal-

ance. There were two dozen

women who shared both the race

and calling of the poor unfortu-

nate whose body had been found.

And so an approach was made
to the dirtcteur du plan, a Jesuit

Should he re-configure the
accounts in such a way as to
reflect the loss to the country
occasioned by such transfers?

"No." he said. “The systems
employed by Ins£e [the French
statistical service] make no
allowance for this category of

transaction."

The 19th Franco-African Sum-
mit was held a few days ago in

Ouagadougou. Le Monde found
the occasion a source of bitter-

ness. “Jacques Chirac has
arrived in the capital of Burkina
Faso to debate, with the rep-

resentatives of 47 African coun-
tries. the questions of good gov-

ernance and development” at the
very moment when the interna-

tional press expatiates on the

incapacity of the Parisian

authorities to govern.

The word gauvernance
enthralled France’s press. Sud-
Ouest remarked that it intrigued

more than it informed. “It is

mpflwt to indicate, if one under-
stands it right the opposite of
the bad habits which concern
misappropriations of foreign aid,

undemocratic practices, fratri-

cidal struggles and even the wor-

ries of entrepreneurs."

Another paper had to consult a
dictionary to that gouoern-

qtkx could mean a governor's

residence or the administrative

services of Senegal. But accord-

ing to the Invaluable Petit Rob-

ert, it is a bailiwick of Artois and
Flanders in the 13th century.

So it was that Le Courrier
Picard - right hi that part of the

world - said gouaemance may
have started out as a French
word but its present meaning
derived entirely from the
English, and that summed up

the way the world is. “In short,

the Americans, without even

showing it, are gradually carving

out for themselves a place in the

African sun."
.

This theme was . taken up

everywhere. France’s attempted

interventions in Africa had

failed. She had compromised her-

self and her principles by her

involvement. France had tacitly

supported whatever was the

opposite of gauoemance. “Africa

is no longer our backyard,”

lamented Ouest-Franee.

All this because of a word.

And yet governance was hardly

known -in English until Harold

Wilson wrote a book called The

Gooemance cf Britain after his

prime ministership nearly 20

years ago. It was considered

pompous, even pretentious, at

the It is now the word by

which much of the ’world Is

judged, for it has became synon-

ymous with virtue. Even the

adjective “good" which normally

preceded it has been dropped.

Governance is, in fact, exactly

wbat the French were trying to

ensure with their African

Champs-Elys&s and uncompro-

mising bureaucracy.

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent.

Private View/Christian Tyler

A single-minded search for peace

I
t has been a bad year
for the dogged John
Hume, and the strain

is beginning to tell. In
February the IRA

ceasefire which he had engi-

neered - and for which he
was hotly tipped to win a
Nobel Peace Prize - col-

lapsed after 18 months. Sum-
mer brought inflammatory
Orange marches as talks on
the province's future became
bogged down.
As the year-end

approached, his further
intense round of mediation
to find terms for restoring a
ceasefire seemed to be peter-

ing out while the threat of
an IRA Christmas bombing
campaign loomed.
The moderate face of

Northern Irish nationalism,

leader and co-founder of the
Social Democratic and
Labour party, Hume is feel-

ing the effects of 30 years
struggling for an end to vio-

lence. He says he is suffering

from a complaint he never
really believed in - stress.

He has pains in the stomach,
bouts of anxiety and sleep-

less nights. His doctor has
warned him to taka np some
interest outside politics.

"But I don’t like playing
golf.” he told me when we
met at the British Parlia-

ment. “This is my life.”

As mediator and peace-
maker. John Hume Is treated

on both sides of the Atlantic

with something close to ven-

eration. Underneath, of
course, he is a politician

with an agenda - to secure

what he sees as the sup-
pressed democratic rights of

the Catholic minority in the
province.

A hard man to read, and
by all accounts a hard man
to know, he combines the
imperturbability of a suc-

cessful school headmaster
with the unshakeable opti-

mism of the missionary. To
the outside world he seems a
ponderous, uncharismatic
sort of hero.

There is no doubting his

courage, or that of his extro-

vert wife Pat who acts as his

manager, secretary, travel

agent and constituency
helper. His house has been
picketed by IRA supporters,

Drebornbed by hooded men,
and daubed with slogans.
Two family cars were
wrecked. Not surprisingly,

the couple sent their five

children away to school.

Whether in the face of
physical danger or political

despair, Hume shows an
optimism that is almost per-

verse until you remember
that there is really only one
political topic on his agenda.

John Hume, tireless campaigner for a solution in Northern Ireland, is an unlikely hero

The doctrine of an eye for an eye leaves everybody bCnd*

So he counts his blessings:

first, that Sion Fein, the
political wing of the IRA, is

actually talking about the
need for “agreement”; sec-

ond, that all the major par-

ties (except, of course, Sinn
Fein) are sitting round the
same table.

“That in its own way is

quite historic.” he said. “It's

always easy to be pessimis-

tic, to be against- I’ve said to

the Unionists: *If you took

the word No out of the
English language you’d be
speechless.’ And they reply

‘No. we wouldn’t*."
What motivates this

single-minded man? His
background, certainly,
played a part. Born in 1837.

be was the eldest of seven in

a poor family in the Bogside
area of Derry, a mainly Cath-

olic city in which the Protes-

tant minority held power by
gerrymander.

His father warned his son
against Republican politics,

in those days a crude,
flag-waving nationalism,
with the words “You can’t

eat a flag”.

“He was very bright and
had beautiful copper-plate
handwriting," Hume recal-

led. “I would do homework
at the table, with my father

writing letters for the people
of the district who’d come to

the house. Doing something

about their problems was
natural to someone who was
lucky to get educated

"

Hume was one of the first

Catholic children to sit the

ll-plns examination, which
took him to the local St Col-

limb's College and later to a
degree in French and history

at Maynooth College. County
Kildare. He travelled to

France before ever setting

foot in England, and became
a fluent French speaker.

This planted the seed of a
passionate twtgmgtifinaltern

He also studied at a semi-

nary for three years. When I

asked him why. he replied

quietly: “That's not some-
thing I ever folk about” I

was left to speculate that so

close an encounter with
what the Unionists still call

‘Popery* could only farther

damage him in the eyes of
his political opponents.

I asked him if his religious

upbringing had motivated
him.

“Wen, it’s to do with my
basic overall philosophy of

life, which many people
share, of different religions.

People are more important
than territory. Violence is no
solution because it only cre-

ates the doctrine of an eye
for an eye, which leaves

everybody blind. And it’s

ordinary common sense.

When you see walls dividing

one group of Christians from
another, where has love-thy-

neighbour gone?"
Although famously

long-winded for an age in

which the public meeting
has been replaced by the
quickie TV interview, and
with a notoriously repetitive

style. Hume is not a mere
sermoniser.

Self-help is one of his

mottos. At the age of 23 he
organised the first credit

union in the province, a pool
of savings and low-interest

loans for neighbours and co-

workers. “I am very proud of

that," he said. "It became
the greatest co-operative
movement in the history of

Ireland." He also started the
Derry Housing Association
in reply to “the loan sharks
making money out of poor
people".

Back in the 1980s. before
being swept into politics by
the civil rights movement,
Hume had suggested bot-

tling water, d la Jrangaise.
He got the reply: “Sure,
there’s enough water coming
out of taps”.

“And I had the same idea

about salmon. We had the
biggest salmon river in west-
ern Europe and we were

Peter Aspden

An age for the ‘even wilder’
As modem constraints tighten we find our myths are written in the headlines

Perhaps it is

out of respect

for the integ-

rity of my
colleagues all

over the
world, per-

haps I air

just naturany

gullible, but I have to con-

fess that my first reaction to

reading any newspaper head-

line is to believe it.

This can be very silly, and
a waste of valuable time.

Earlier this week, for

instance. I was seduced -

there is no other word for it

- by the mind-numbing
words, “I made love to Char-

lie Sheen 44 times in one
weekend”. A little improba-

ble. I know, but just for a
moment, I was prepared to

buy it.

My mind mulled over the

stark statistic, and supple-

mented it with fresh figures

of its own: L09 (recurring)

couplings per hour for two

whole days; possible; I guess.

I read the story, with that
uncomfortable mixture of

prurience, incredulity and
embarrassment which has
largely taken the place of
good, old-fashioned reading-

and-believing.

Gradually, the forces of

logic began to assert them-

'elves. By the time I reached

the end of this sorry tale of

lost lust, I had fully recov-

ered my wits. It was a story I

should never have read, a

headline I should have
treated on the same level of

verisimilitude as sightings of

Elvis Presley in Rhodes.

But further down the

street. I was at it again. This

time it was the front page of

London’s Evening Standard,

“Why office parties are get-

ting even wilder”. Not just

wilder, but even wilder. How
long had this trend been in

progress? Since the begin-

ning of the 1980s? The sec-

ond world war? The Age of

Enlightenment? The issue

had particular resonance as I

was on my way to the Week-
end FT Christmas party.

What could I expect?

Inside the paper. I read
sundry accounts of Charlie

Sheen-esque escapades,
wrapped skilfully by the per-

fectly plausible thesis that

the workplace is today so

mobile that office party-

goers can behave - or,

indeed, feel the need to

behave - as outrageously as

possible. Gone are the bind-

ing ties which inhibit wild

conduct Morality, it migbt
have added, is just a ques-

tion of what you can live

with when you wake up in

the morning.
Christmas party wildness

is a classic symptom of a
work-hard, play-hard society.

The more people live for

their work, the more they
bottle up all those feelings of

joyful expression; come the

once-a-year festival of fun,

they explode. We are used to

Christmas having lost its

religious sense: now, with

our links to gainful employ-
ment proving as tenuous as
those to our spirituality,

little is left to anchor our
excesses.

We all know about the
effects of over-work; but is It

possible to play too hard? It

seems it is. in the most lit-

eral sense, as I discovered

from my third favourite
headline of the week, this

time from The Guardian,
“Too-fast music could cost

nightclubs their licences".

This referred to new safety

guidelines in the UK order-

ing clubs to play slow songs
if they noticed dancers get-

ting “over-excited or
exhausted".

The guidelines were
prompted, sadly, by the
number of ecstasy-related
deaths, most of them as a
result of over-heating or
liver or heart failure. The
technology of dance music
renders it capable of deliv-

ering more than 120 beats
per minute, driving dancers

ever more frantic in their

pursuit of pleasure. In con-

junction with taking ecstasy,

it can be deadly; so if you
cannot always control the
intake of the drug, you
might as well kill the beat
So now It is official; there

has to be a limit to the wild-

ness. Unrestrained revelling

can be extremely bad for

your health, and there is a
place far all those sloppy bal-

lads in our lives after alL

Needless to say. none of

this had any impact on the
Weekend FT party, which
moved at a somewhat more
stately pace than 120 beats

per minute.

In fact, it seems to me that

the only world in which
boundaries seem to prtend

ever more outward, and in

which Bacchic revelry twists

into ever more contorted
forms in its thirst for tran-

scendence. is that of the
headline-writers. They are
the myth-makers of our age.

so treat them kindly.

sending off salmon else-

where to be smoked. I said

‘Why don’t we smoke our
own?’. I went in with, a
friend, another founder of

the SDLP. One of my first

orders was for the QS2.” He
laughed. “On the day I was
elected (to the Northern
Ireland parliament in 1969) I

sold my interest. I don’t

believe a politician should
have business interests. But
I would have been a rich
man if I bad stayed in."

He has campaigned suc-

cessfully. in the US in partic-

ular, for inward investment

for the job-starved city, and

‘The accident

of birth

should never

be the source

of hatred or

conflict but

rather of

respect*

has the local reputation as
something of a miracle-
worker. He quoted another
of his favourite rubrics: “Our
beads and hands are as good
as theirs (the Protestants).

So let’s use them and stop

complaining."

Hume was also a teacher

for a time, and his school-

masterly manner is deliber-

ate. He confessed this while
explaining another of his

political tenets, derived from
his hero, the black American
civil rights leader Martin
Luther King (John F. Kenn-
edy is another hero).

Difference, he said, must
be seen as an accident of
birth. “None of us chose to

be boro. That accident

should never be the source

of hatred or conflict. It

should be the source of

respect, because humanity
transcends all of those

things.”

We can all say ‘Amen' to

I replied. But bow will

yon get this message of soli-

darity across to the Union-

ists, who think they are

being asked to surrender
something?
“My method is to make

myself dear - and this is the

old teacher in me - by
repeating my language very
often.

-

“Political leadership is like

being a teacher, if I can say
that without sounding
pedantic. It’s about changing
tiie language of others. I say

it and go on saying it until I

beer the man in the pub say-

ing my wards back to me."
Hume is much less sombre

at close quarters than he
appears on television; he Is

affable, even jocular. But
you win see his mind drift-

ing away when the conversa-

tion flags. He likes the long

political discussions he does,

on French television and
regrets the passing of the
public hall. When 1 first

asked him why the Unionists

appeared not to be hearing

his message of peace and
protection for both commu-
nities in Northern Ireland,

he said: “My preference
would be to go into a major
hall full of them and speak
to them and have them ques-

tion me. Dialogue does
change attitudes.".

You should get an invita-

tion from an Orange Lodge.
“I would love to address

an Orange Lodge."
Have you asked for an

invitation.

“No. I haven’t"

His idea for a solution,

based as it is on a pro-Euro-
pean Union and post-nation-

alist view of the world, most
seem fanciful indeed - if not

downright dangerous - to

the Protestant farmers and
Orange Lodge members rep-

resented by the Rev Ian (“No
Surrender”) Paisley of the

Ulster Unionists and a fellow

Westminster MP. And Hume
recognises that hardline

Unionists and rightwing
Eurosceptics are the same
people.

Yet he continues to insist

that the issue is no longer

territory, but community, no
longer sovereignty but the

protection of culture, ethos

and identity; that it is not

about “simplistic" majority

rule but a new political

arrangement, an agreed
basis of government which
both sides see as fair, spon-

sored by Westminster and
Dublin and endorsed by ref-

erendums of the people both
sides of the border.

Are you saying the Union-
ists can give you something
without losing anything
themselves?

“I think yes. Northern
Ireland was unnaturally cre-

ated. Imagine trying to settle

South Africa like that?
Would you ever have had
peace?"

You talk a lot about “unity

in diversity". Do you put
unity before unification?

“By unity I mean agree-

ment. I don’t mean (me part

of the country taking over
file other. As I’ve often said,

it's people who have rights,

not territory. Without peo-

ple. Ireland is only a jungle."

I asked John Hume how
long he could keep going. He
said he had turned down the

idea of standing for the pres-

idency of Ireland if Mary
Robinson decides not to seek
a second term next year.

And what about that
Nobel Prize. Do you ever
think about it?

“No. The only prize 1 want
is peace in my country.”
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Directors9 share dealings
Transactions la own commnlBsr .H
December 2-6 IMS - .“

.

The sew issues market was
lotted this week, with the
cancellation or scaling back
of several flotations, writes

Christopher Price.

The move followed the
sharp fall is the London
stock market the previous
week.
Smaller company floats,

were hardest hit with inves-
tors wary of putting money
into stocks considered more
risky than safer havens such
as bine chip Investments.
Wise Speke, the Newcastle

stockbroker. Discovery Inns,

the pub group, »u»h Morgan
Crucible, the industrial
ceramics and speciality
materials group, all post-
poned their float plans at
the beginning of the week.

Also, fund managers were
said to be questioning the
prices being asked by bro-
kers to the estimated 40 flo-

tations in the pipeline, with
smaller companies again
first in the firing line.

Discovery Inns said itDiscovery Inns said it Christopher Price

" Last week’s preliminary results
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In the Pink

would be discussing its

options with its venture cap-

ita] backers, Kleinwort Ben-
son Development Capital,

which owns 96 per cent of
the group. Flotation plans
are likely to be revived
when the market settles.

The pubs group had hoped
to raise £30m and was seek-

ing a market value of £50m.
Xenova, the Slough-based

biotechnology company,
quoted on Nasdaq, scaled
back the amount of new
money it expected to raise

by 10 per cent to £22.6m.
Sunderland Football Club

this week priced its shares
at 585p each, raising £i0.7m
and valuing the business at
£47.7m.
The pricing puts the

shares on a forward multi-
ple of 14 times earnings, a
solid discount to larger
clubs such as Manchester
United and Tottenham Hot-
spur.

Get smart . . . and make
yourselves a fortune
How? By reading the popular papers, watching television

and by thinking, says Jim Rogers

|

Jim Rogers, former partner
of financier George Soros,

is an international
investor based in New
York.

I
n i960, the price of a
barrel of oil had risen

alarmingly, and long
lines of frustrated

motorists sat fuming at
every petrol pump in the
United States. Newspaper
articles appeared daily that

bemoaned the permanent
shortages in non-renewable
fuels, and every learned
expert on Wall Street and in

academia was certain that

oil had to rise from $40 to

$100 .

interest rates had risen

alarmingly and investors
were in a panic over high
inflation and labour unrest.

There was a sense that the

US was slipping as a world
power and that shortages in

all sorts of goods were per-

manent: indeed, that the
world was running out of

everything.

True, the supply of oil

was smaller than the
demand for a while in the
1970s. But with the rise in

prices had come the inevita-

ble rise in production. There
were more drilling rigs,

more money pouring into

holes in the ground in the
Gulf of Mexico, the North

Sea and South America, and
more young people deciding

to study geology as a career.

By the mid-1980s, though,
the bottom had dropped out

of the oil market and prices

collapsed.

Even in 1980, the iron law
of supply and demand still

held, as common sense sug-

gests It must If there is

more of an item for sale
than there are buyers, the
price goes down; if there is

less, the price goes up.

There may be time lags, but
it always works like this.

The smart investor learns

to listen to the popular
press with an ear tuned for

panic extremes. At market
tops, the tune will run:
“This time it's different

from all other times. Trees
will continue to grow and
grow and grow. Buy your-

self a tree and watch it

reach 50ft. 100ft, 1,000ft.

This is an investment you
put money in and forget."

At bottoms, the song will

become a dirge. Prices are
severely depressed. Every
company with any sense is

getting out of this market. It

has only a marginal future.

Words such as “disaster"

demand are rising and fall-

ing constantly, hurtling
from one extreme to the

other. To an investor with

the right ear and eye. for-

tunes are waiting to be

made.
Is it easy? No. Does it take

work? Yes.

How. then, can you time

when to buy and when to
sell? It is difficult. Note,
however, that all large bot-

toms are alike, whether
they be in the wheat, stock

or property markets, and
that the same is true for

tops.

Pick any previous top or

It is learning to listen to the

gloom and doom at bottoms
and question it, and to the

exultation at tops and
question this as well, that

makes a sharp investor

and ‘‘doomed" and “dead"
will be used to describe

such a market and the alert

investor will hear them
clearly without a newsletter

to advise him or a call from
his stockbroker.

It is an old story. Today,
news articles trumpet the
stock market as the ideal

place to increase assets over
the long term. Indeed, the

Dow Jones index just now is

over 6.000. But. 15 to 20
years ago when it was
under 1,000. Business Week
ran a cover declaring:
“Stocks are dead-”

(Some investors claim
they are able to profit by
following the opposite tack

from Business Week’s cov-

ers: they sell when the mag-
azine declares something is

a good investment, and buy
on the something-is-dead
covers.)

In all markets, supply and

bottom, anywbere. any
time, from the beginning of

time until now. When you
study it. the conviction of

certainty of all the partici-

pants - at the extreme top
and the extreme bottom
will be startling.

As well, watch who is

going into, and who is get-

ting out of. a business. At
bottoms, many who have
been in the business for a

long, long time will be leav-

ing in droves or “diversify-

ing”.

At tops, those who have
little or no experience will

crowd in.

As a classic example, US
Steel bought Marathon Oil

at the top of the oil boom in

order to diversify. But it

should have stuck to the
business it knew and
bought mini-mills, which
turned out to be solidly

profitable even as oil fell.

As another example:
remember all the farmers
and labourers who ran west
in the gold rush? Often, in

earlier slock, market tops,

many doctors and dentists

gave up their practices to

enter the financial commu-
nity. At the top of the 1980s’

hoi el-building boom in

China, professors fled the
security of the university to

work ns bellboys. The pay
in tourism was so much bet-

ter and the future so much
rosier.

It is learning to listen to

the gloom and doom at bot-

toms and question it. and to
i

the exultation at tops and
question this ns well, that 1

makes a sharp investor. It

docs not hike esoteric know-
ledge or an MBA degree ur

some mystical skill.

Read the newspapers,
watch the television news -

and think. It did not take a
financial genius to see that

when US farmers were
going broke in the 19S0s,

and singer Willie Nelson
was conducting Farm Aid
concerts to raise money for

them, that some sort of bot-

tom was establishing itself.

It helps to have a sense of

the history of the public
markets, too. and the
library is full or books about
their rise and fall, some-
thing which is driven by
mob psychology. That is,

tops and bottoms are crea-

tures or extremes. They rise

above all rational expecta-

tion and hang there, and
they fall farther than com-
mon sense suggests.

The smart investor - the

one who does not consider

himself a financial genius
but trains himself to ana-
lyse the newspapers and
television and to pick tops

and bottoms by the
extremes in the public's

attitudes - learns to buy
fear and panic and to sell

greed and hysteria.
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Weekend
Wall Street

Even oracles have
their problems

Post-Greenspan, John Authers takes a closer

looks at the entrails

The little guys light back

RusseS 2000 TBteHre to the S&P Composite Index

ioz— : -W all Street needs
its oracles. And
its most power-

ful is Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, the man
who has the power to raise

interest rates. But oracles
have a problem, which dates
back to when the Greeks
went to Delphi - they speak
in riddles.

One phrase - "irrational

exuberance in the stock mar-
kets" - has been endlessly

quoted from Greenspan’s
speech, and it triggered the
huge volatility endured by
world stock markets at the

end of last week, and much
of this week's continued
hyperactivity.

As the week progressed,
each Wall street guru (gurus
rank below oracles) pro-

duced new research on
Greenspan's speech to the
American Enterprise Insti-

tute last Thursday. And no
two gurus seemed to agree.

According to Abby Joseph
Cohen, the highly respected
strategist at Goldman Sachs,
there was "little of new sub-

stance in the comments".
His goals of looking for price

stability and sustainable
growth were well known,
and unchanged. Leaving her
hroadly positive outlook for

the markets unchanged
,
she

added that Greenspan had
“noted that the economy
continued to perform well
following the stock market
decline in 1987".

Paul McColley at UBS
Securities, on the other
hand, described Greenspan’s
speech as an “extraordinary
statement". While suggest-
ing it was only a “veiled

tightening warning'', he
added: "Greenspan’s not-
kind words will make stock

market operators reluctant

to keep buying implicitly on
the theory that there will

always be an even ‘bigger

fool' buyer at ever-irrational-

)y.higher prices.”

But despite the revisions,

the market has endured a
week of high turbulence.
The post-election rally in
November, which carried the

Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age from 6029 to 6521. is well

and truly over. On Wednes-
day and Thursday, the Dow
dropped by more than a per-

centage point for two succes-

sive days, the first time this

had happened since January.
The yield on the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury long
bond, below 6.4 per cent

8wc«c Oautioom

before Greenspan's speech,
had moved back up to 6.62

per cent by yesterday morn-
ing. a level it had not seen
since just before the elec-

tion. All of this has been
achieved amid huge volatil-

ity, which may be explain-

able by fund managers
attempting to dress up their

portfolios for the year-end.

The Daw gained 82 points on
Monday, for example, while
yesterday morning it was off

50 points for the day at one
point, but up 30 for the day
an hour later. There has
been a tendency for the
sharpest moves to take place

in the last hour of trading.

A closer look at Wall
Street's entrails shows that
many of the trends of the
last few months have been
thrown directly into reverse,

and that the excesses of
November are being cor-

rected. The Dow has been
led down by IBM. which led

its rise during November.
The Nasdaq composite

index, which is heavily
weighted towards technol-

ogy stocks, has significantly

under-performed the Dow
ever since the 10 per cent
market fall in June and July.

Not this week. On Monday it

posted its second highest
daily rise ever (in points
terms), up 28.58. It looked
less impressive In more sta-

tistically legitimate percent-

age terms, at 232 per cent

but It still looked impressive.

As the rest of the market fell

later in the week, the Nas-

daq continued to stand up
better than its blue-chip
rivals.

Most impressively, small-

capitalisation stocks have
recovered. As the chart

shows, they have persis-

tently under-performed the
market since the July correc-

tion. Since the end of the
post-election November
rally, the Russell 2000 index,

the most trusted measure for

small companies, has sud-
denly begun to outperform
the S&P 500. the most trust-

worthy measure of broad
market strength.

Seasonal effects are impor-
tant Small stocks are prone
to the “January Effect”, gen-

erated, so the theory goes,

by tax-related transactions.

Small investors take losses

or gains for tax purposes in

December, and then repur-

chase them in January, the
practice known in the UK as
“bed and breakfasting”.

With the increasing influ-

ence of mutual funds, whose
accounting- year often ends

in October, the January
Effect may have moved ear-

lier. According to Goldman
Sachs, small-caps were also

harmed for several months
by evidence of economic
deceleration, which damp-
ened investors' interest in

anything other than large
well-known stocks with
“highly visible and consist-

ent earnings". Taking these

factors together, it would be
difficult to disagree with an
oracle that predicted that
strong market rallying is

over for a bit.

Maybe Greenspan deserves

the credit.

Dow Jones hadAverage
Monday * 646354 + 8250

’

Tuesday
.

647325 + 921
Wednesday 640152-7174
Thursday 6303.71 - 98.81

;

Friday

London

Nerves jangle as rumours fly
Greenspan effect lingers on, writes Philip Coggan

Warning. Stock
market invest-

ment is not for

those with a
weak heart or a nervous dis-

position. This was one of

those weeks when Investors

wan tempted to give it all

up for something less risky,

like skydiving. The repercus-

sions of last week's com-
ments from Alan Greenspan,

chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, about “irrational

exuberance” in financial
markets reverberated
throughout the week.
At first, markets appeared

to be recovering as US Inves-

tors returned to their habit

of “buying on the dips”

which has served them so
well during the long bull

run. But. as the week wore
on, investors showed
increasing signs of nervous-

ness, reacting badly to

rumours that, in more confi-

dent times, they would have
ignored.

The FTSE 100 index
rebounded strongly on Mon-

day and got a further lift on
Tuesday - but than shed 53

points on Wednesday, losing

the 4,000 level A rally an

Thursday petered out and
the market opened sharply
weaker yesterday, dosing
185 points off at 3,972.4. This
kind of volatility is often a
sign of a market top. It is,

however, too soon yet to

deduce whether investors

round the world merely are

taking profits after a good
year or whether we really

have entered a new phase.

Long-term investors proba-

bly can stand aloof from the

market's turbulence. Benja-
min Graham, thp founder of

security analysis, invented
the allegory of “Mr Market”,
your partner in a private
business, who each day
quotes a price at which he
will either buy your interest

or sell you his.

But Mr Market is emotion-
ally unstable; some days he
is cheerful and optimistic

and offers a high price; on
other days, he Is discouraged

and quotes a very low price.

The lesson of the allegory,

according to Graham, is that

it is Mr Market’s wallet, not

Ms opinion, which is useful

If he quotes a foolish price,

you are free to take advan-

tage of him ,
but it would be

di«a«i root to fall under his

influence.

There was little in the way
of domestic news to upset

the markets this week. The
government lost its parlia-

mentary majority, as expec-

ted, through the Barnsley
East by-election but should

still soldier on till May. Ken-

neth Clarke, the chancellor

and Eddie George, the gover-

nor of the Bank of England,

met and decided not to raise

interest rates. Inflation fig-

ures for November were in

line with analysts’ forecasts.

On the corporate front, the

odd company continued to

warn of the potential effect

of a strong pound on its prof-

its, notably David S.Smith,

the paper and packaging
company.
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id rumours contin-

ued to circulate,

particularly in the
insurance sector,

but the only concrete news
was the decision by the

trade secretary to dear CalE-

nergy's bid for Northern
Electric

Whether the UK market
looks cheap or expensive
depends on which valuation

measures you choose: In
nominal terms, the market is

on the dear side. The divi-

dend yield on the All-Share

is 3.86 per cent, compared
with a 10-year average of 43
per cent and a 20-year aver-

age of 4.7 per cent.
•

Over the 31 years since

1965. there have been six

(including 1996) when the

dividend yield on the All-

Share started the year at

below 4 per cent. Four of the

previous five years saw foils

in the index; 1996 looks tike

bring an exception, although
the rise in the All-Share to

date (8.5 per cent as of
Thursday night) makes it a
respectable, rather than a
vintage, year.

The historical price-earn-

ings ratio of 17.7 on the FT
Non-Financial index 7 (as of

December 12) is above the
10-year average of 155 and
the 26-year average of 12.7

per cent
The bullish answer to

these points is that inflation

and interest rates are low.

which should push up the p/
e ratio, and that earnings are

expected to grow in 1997 as
the economy picks up speed.
Moreover, the yield is a good
percentage point above the
1987 low of 255 per cent, and
the p/e is well below the 20-

year high of 23.

Relative to the main alter

native investments, shares

do not look that expensive.

The most familiar relation-

ship is the yield ratio, which
compares the yield on long

gilts and the dividend yield

on Che All-Share. That is

hovering around 2, a level at

which, shares traditionally

have looked cheap.
Another measure is the

ratio of the band yield to the
gamings yield (roughly the

inverse of the p/e ratio, sub-

ject to tax complexities).

Over the past 10 years, this

relationship peaked in

August 1987 (a good sell sig-

nal) and bottomed at the end
of 1968 and 1990 (both decent
buy signals).

If you compare the earn-

ings yield to the return on
cash, shares are towards the

bottom of the ZO-year range
(the peak, again, was in

August 1987). The graph
shows three-month rates rel-

ative to the dividend yield;

again, shares are towards
the bottom of the valuation

range. If you had bought at

the 10-year low, in June 1994,

you would be sitting on a

gain of 355 per cent
None of this much mat-

ters, of course, if Wall Street

continues its recent turbu-
lence. While London need
not foil as far as the US mar-
ket (it has certainly failed to

keep pace on the way up,

after all), it is bound to lose

ground if New York falters.

Over the remaining deal-

ing days before Christmas,

traders doubtless will be
making a few discreet
exits from office parties,

just to check all is well in

the US.

M ake the most of
early UK stock

market
strength while

it lasts," was my advice for

1996. The party was not
quite over yet I thought

,

but it might not last beyond
mid-year. The British

economy. I predicted 12

months ago, would begin to

accelerate ahead of a 1997

election (right) and interest

rates would start rising in

the second half (right) while
sterling might weaken
(wrong).

In terms of the domestic
trends, my predictions were
pretty good. The FTSE
SmallCap index, which
mostly reflects conditions at

home in the core sectors,

enjoyed a strong first six

months but peaked in June,

since when it has
languishwi in contrast the

FTSE 100 index of mainly
multinational blue chips

struggled in the first

half-year as pension funds

reduced their exposure,

probably because they

perceived the political risks

to be rising. From July, the

Footsie Jumped, following

the lead of a resurgent Wall

Street. In the end, though,

tire big company and small

company indices have
performed much in line for

the year as a whole.

It could be that the UK
market's high on October 21

will turn out to have been

the year's peak: at that

Barry Riley

The party slowly fizzles out
Will 1997 be a better year for the markets?
point the All-Share index
was showing a capital gain
of io.6 per cent since

December 31. At present,

the 1996 total return -

capital gain plus dividends
- on the All-Share stands at

125 per cent which, on the

whole, is a satisfactory

outcome.
A year ago, it was

apparent that the global

cycle was continuing to

work positively for the
securities markets. Interest

rates were still heading
down and plenty of liquidity

was being created. At some
point, the Bank of Japan
would back off from Its

policy of creating

ultra-cheap 05 per cent

money, with potentially

disruptive consequences -
especially for Wall Street I

said that might not happen
until 1997. however, and
indeed it has not So the

Wall Street bubble has. up
to the past week or so,

continued to inflate.

The Japanese stock

market, in contrast, has

been a big disappointment

and its weakness, along

with the strength of the

pound, largely explains why
the World index has risen

only about 2 per cent this

year, measured in sterling.

Apart from Hong Kong,

which has been strong, the

other Far Eastern markets

have generally been

unexciting, too. Thus, Wall

Street has vied with some of

the continental European
markets, especially those in
Scandinavia, for the Best
Bourse of the Year award.
As I write, the leader looks
to be Finland, up 36 per cent

in local currency terms.

TheUK market began the
year quite fully valued - for

example, with a dividend
yield of under 4 per cent

The mooted
acceleration

in domestic

economic
growth is

badly needed

which, historically, has been
a warning ofpoor
performance immediately
ahead. Help was needed
from gilt-edged yields but
from 7.7 per cent at die start

of the year, the long gilt

yield climbed to 85 per cent

by early May (although,

more recently, it has eased

back to about 75 per cent).

In the event however,

equities have been able to

move ahead in line with the

improving fundamentals -

with dividends rising an
impressive 10 per cent not

including quite a few

“specials” cm top - and
earnings per share on the

Footsie growing similarly.

But we should note that

warnings in the smaller

company sector have
actually fallen slightly.

Valuations are stretched,

and the mooted acceleration

in domestic economic
growth is badly needed.
The dividend action, has

been very curious this year.

Although payouts have been
buoyant overall, several big
companies - like Hanson
and British Gas - have been
retrenching (although in
these cases any cuts are
being disguised by splits

Into separate companies).
Moreover, institutional

investors are worried that a
Labour government will

change company taxation so
as to encourage profit

retention rather than

generous dividends.

Accordingly, there has
been a marked tendency for

investors to seek growth
rather than income. The
lower-yielding half of the
FTSE 350 index has
outperformed the

higher-yielding half by 7
percentage points this year,

to the acute embarrassment
of the managers of equity
income unit trusts.

Looking at Individual
sectors, it is apparent
the rise to the market this

year has been narrowly
based. There have been
good pickings in oils,

financials, leisure and the
media but the important
utilities sector has,
predictably, remained under

a political cloud. And
several of the industrial

sectors havestagnated, or
recorded price declines.

Industrial giants such as
Imperial Chemical
Industries. General Electric

Company and British Steel

have been left on the
sidelines, while once-mighty
Courtaulds was this week
dropped from the Footsie
index.

The more persistent
trends must be watched.
Over two years, the retail

banks sector frnrigr has
gained two-thirds, and life

assurance has followed suit
Oils are up by half over this

period. But utilities,

nhemiralg and building
materials have gone
nowhere, and the textiles

sector index has crumbled
by a third. The strength of
sterling; has hit several of

these sectors.

No doubt the government
is hoping that

“spectacularly good” factory

gate inflation (as chancellor

Kenneth Clarke called it

this week) of only 2.1 per

cent will help to rescue the

target for retail price

inflation, but the message
for profit margins in

manufacturing Industry is

unfortunate. If the UK is to

achieve sustainable high
growth, which would benefit

tiie construction and capital

goods sectors, the stock •

market has yet to take the
message on board-

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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